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Old.. But Ever New.Inspired by "New Party" Deepatch. Dow» Charlottesville Way. Settled.Spring Ha* Sprung.
j Resignations and rumors of résigna- 
■ lions fill the corridors of the city bail- 
thèse days, and the question being 
commonly asked is, “Who’s next ?”

MONTREAL. April 2.—(Special.) — 
$ Considerable Interest is taken In the 
1 smash of the United States Banking 
1-Company of the City of Mexico. In
■ which the Bank of Montreal Is heav- 
! lly Involved.

The first Information In connection 
with the bank crash stated that the, 
losses would amount to upwards of 
$7.000,000. this being Mexican currency, I 

| but It Is now conceded that this will 
if be reduced when the actual figures In 
’ connection with the crash are an- ,

■ nounced. -
It Is understood, however, that the 

Bank of Montreal will be Interested 
at least to the extent of $2,000,000, and 
just what assets will he set off against 
this claim Is hard at present to arrive 
at. A ■-

PresidentTtam of the United States 
Banking Company was a Canadian, 
and It Is understood that he left Can
ada on account of financial difficul
ties, not altogether satisfactory.

“t Despatched to Mexico.
Mr. Saunders who was In charge of 

the branch of the Bank of Mont
real at the City of Mexico Is a Toron
tonian, a brother of Mr. Dyce Saund
ers, the well-known Toronto cricketer.

Several prominent officials of the 
Bank of Montreal Including Mr Sta- 
vert have been despatched to Mexico 
to look Into the financial cataetrophy, 
and until they report definitely there 

pears to be no method of finding 
.t Just how hard the Bank of Mont
ai has been hit by the downfall of 

-,r. Ham's financial combination.
It Is also rumored that Mr. S&und- 

■ ire Is to be relieved of his position, 
owing to hts having placed Implicit 
confidence In a fellow Canadian.

The prime losses are understood to 
have occurred by Investment In Mexi
can propositions which have been 
overestimated.

)

Hanna Will Wait Until He is Asked ■ The expdus has been really going on 
for years, but so quietly that the pub
lic has taken little notice. Occasional
ly an official more or less prominent, 
was missed from hie accustomed 
haunts, and It was explained that he 
had received a good offer to.Join some 
Arm or other, or had gone Into business 
or private professional practice. These. 
leave-takings occurred at Irregular In
tervals, and beyond a vague wonder 
that a man should give up a city hali 
Job,, the Interest of the populace was 
but slightly stirred.

8* l*

COBWEBS TO BE 
SWEPT FROM 

THE PARTI
SENSIBLE GIRL1C Mr. Foster's Condition !c” ’ r

Hon. George E. Foster's dis
ability may be classified as 
nervous prostration. His physi
cian ’enjoins abeolut» quiet and 
rest. Mr. Foster Is troublé with 
pains In.' the back of his neck 
and has to lie prone to get ease. 
Rest and time may bring recu
peration, .but his condition Is t 
not without its serious aspects.

Oil*

he Coming Fast Now.
■ It Is different now. Resignation has 
i succeeded resignation, reports hint pf 

other* to come. Alarms and excursions 
disturb the aforetime dull routine of 
departmental work. I.Ike a iftll epi
demic of disease, so Is the virus of 

: "git up and git/’lnoeulatlng the blood 
of the office-holder from the greatest 
to the humblest. Even the most staid 
occupant of office talks broodlngly pf 
d.re wrongs and Intimates that he may 
join the rolling stone club.

I Why all these hurrying* to arpj fro,
; thew muttering* of distress? The ’case 

is easily diagnosed. Too few green
backs hi the I«»y envelope and th" feel
ing that there is loo much Interference 
on the part of the etty council Is thé 
cause of the present season of discon
tent.

It appears that the adoption of the 
salary schedule has produced mixed re
sults of good and evil It has largely 
done av/ay with pull In the securing of 
salary Increase*, but, by showing In 
clear t»re*pécllve what the future hold s 
forth. It has apparently disillusioned

re-
• . *nd

-
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Chief Whip Slated to Retire — 
Kemp May Get the 

North Toronto Seat 
in the Com

mons,

Provincial Secretary's Attitude 
With Reference to Entering 

Federal Ranks—Is 
Busy Just 

Now, ,

né

in .

yI ft.

ift.

"I am very sorry to hear that Mr. 
.Foster has decided to drop active 
work In the party at the present time, 
end I should be extremely sorry If that
action was taken as a result of Mr. 
Macdonald's atuttk In The Globe," said 
Holt. W. J. Hanna, provincial $ecfe* 
tary, speaking to The World from Ilia 
home in Sarnia over long distance 
phone on Saturday afternoon.

Questioned regarding the rumor that 
he had practically been chosen by Mr. 
Borden to become his first lieutenant 
In the federal opposition, Mr. tianng 
said that the suggestion was new to 
hlm. "I have not thought of entering 
federal politics. My permanent work 
at the present time Is the reorganiza
tion of the Sentral Prison and Central 
Prison work.

Queried further regarding his prob
able course If the proposal came to him, 
Mr. Hanna again r eferred to the pro
vincial works which he has In hand 
and feels obliged to see them to com
pletion. concluding, “She is a sensible 
girl who waits for a proposal before 
refusing."

THE NEWS AT MONTREAL.

OTTAWA, April 2.—(Staff Special.)— 
The demand, for a reorganisation ot 
the Conservative party has borne swift 
fruit. The party will be reorganized 
and the cobwebs will be swept away.

The trouble In the party, .the con
flicting elements, the insurgency 
against present conditions as set out 
In The World on Tuesday, Is now ad
mitted here by every one. Even the 
Liberal party press, recognizing that 
the best interests of the country are 
served by an efficient opposition, have 
entered into the Held and tom their 
readers that something must be done. 

A Sweeping Housecleaning.
It Is handed out to-day thét there is 

to be a housecleantng of the most 
sweeping description. What has made 
It a little easier Is that Hon. George E. 
Foster, broken In health and depressed 
In spirits. Is out of active politics. Just 
as soon as he Is able to. travel, he will 

would never run again for office," said go south and take a long rest. How- 
Mr. Lennox, "but t thought he would I ever, hie fighting days are practically 
hold hie Seat till the next election. In i over. It Is said that he may retain his 
case he resign». I really couldn't say! scat In parliament until the end of the 
who his successor might be.’v i present term, but be will not again be

When asked If he bad any idea w ho1 candidate for the suffrages of North 
would be Mr. Borden's new first llcuten- Toronto- It Is said her»' that A. E. 
ant Mr.Ldnnox Immediately referred to 
Provincial Secretary Hanna. "I know

ft A
A, E. KEMP

Mentioned as Hon. Geo. E. Foster'* 
probable soeeesior in the federal 
seat of North Toronto.I*s --1

X 1 What Member of Legislative 
Assembly for North York 

Thinks of the .!
News From 

Ottawa,

HON. GEORGE E. FOSTER
Member fot.Nortb Toronto, who Is many employes. In place of a vision

ss. rrrr» s*
celve Just so much the following year 
and the year after that. It has act 
him to comparing his lot with that of 

: others outside the service and in 
i many case», the result ha* been 1,1s de- 
j parturc for.fresh pastures.

Why ‘Dissatisfied.
The heads of. depart men.»», while not 

hating tMelr salaries so scheduled.
- | have a feeling that the principle of

Resit encss of. Naval Officers at i *ivw. methodical rise in salary ap-
n m p o ... . .... piles to them also. Their chief caliee
n, ffl.v., DUIlt ID 1B22, of dlssatlrfactlon He*, however, In

u . r, the curtailing of their powyrs. Not
In USX U0. long ago. It was the custom to give

an official nearly everything he want
ed In the way of strengthening Ills de
partment. Now If he- want* a couple 
of juniors, he has to fortify his re
quest with all the arguments lie can 

, I muster and run ■ a chance of b«lng
sale by auction, have been sold to Dr. j turned down In the end. Tlujtg .1»
J. G. Evans for $110. The conditions of i much mure probing and Inquiring into
sale, as provided by the public works! the workings of the department* than

there used to be. and the officials 
don't like It.

Why Dr. Sheard Resigned.
features of th#

V9 COOK’S FRIENDS PUT UP 
* FUND TO PROVE CLAIM Will RfZE HISTORIC 

CÏÏTI16ES TO GROUND:
8“ LOVE PROVED STRONGER 

THAN FEAR OF ARREST
i-8

i.8 INEW YORK, April 2.—(Special.)— 
Oc the authority of Capt. B. F. Gabon, 
one of the most active supporters of

T. Herb%Lennox, M.L.A., wia 
Ing hie customary Saturday afternoon 
rest at home In Aurora when The Sun
day World got him by long distance 
and apprised him of Mr. Foster's ex
pected retirement from active politics.

"Well. 1. was of the opinion that he

enjoy- i U_ „

Man Wanted For Forgery Crossed 
Frontier Without Passing Im

migration Officials.
8 Dr. Frederick A. Cook, the explorer. 

It was announced to-day that about 
$175,000 had been guaranteed towards 
a fund to help Dr. Cook prove his claim

"A8 KIXG8TGX, April 2.-(Special. )— 
Ancient naval cottage», un the I toy al 
Military College grounds, offered for

' to discovery of the north pole.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., April 2. - prominent western man," Capt. Os bon

(Special.)—Because his desire to hear ,a|q, "had pledged $100.000 of this sum,
from "a girl back home" was stronger j and eastern friends of the explori r
than Ids fear of arrest, Edward Simon, the remainder. Much more would be
(aid to be Edward Stanton was tie-- forthcoming » needed," he declared, 

to oe Edward Stanton, was ci«. Capt 0ebo» explained that It was
srly trapped at '.he pontofflee by gov- prop0ged to Use the fund In such ways 
#mmem officials, and Ih default of j as ,pr> ç<x>k might consider would beat 
$1000 ball, is now In Ratnsey County 
Jail awaiting deportation to Canada, 
where he must face a charge of fvr- 
sery.

Stanton came from Toronto to Rainy 
River, where It Is alleged he pasiod 
Several worthless cheques. From there 
he crossed to Spooner, Minn.,, In <t 
boat, and went first to Duluth, later 
coming here. Two weeks ago the bu
reau of Immigration to Minneapolis 
pas notified from Washington that 
Stanton was wanted for crossing the 
boundary line. This made him liable 
te arrest under Immigration laws, 
which will be sufficient to detain him 
pending Investigation of his Identity.

At the county Jail Simon denied that 
to was Stanton, tho he admitted cross
ing the frontier without examination.
He was quite optimistic, saying that 
arrival of Identification from Ills fam
ily would clear tip matters.

8
i

ooooo | MONTREAL. April 2.—Mr. Monk's 
friends and the Conservatives of Que
bec generally feel a strong sense of 
justification Of their course hitherto 
by the news received this afternoon 
from Ottawa, that Mr. Borden has de
cided to ask for a sweeping reorgani
zation of the Conservative party. They 
say If the thing Is done thoroly—not 
formally—much good will result.

I
department, are that the cottages : 
must be razed to the ground by June!
1. They were built In 1823 for British :
navy offices. The outstanding

owing to retiring Mgjof W. B. Skin- veck wtrr th* resignation, of Dr.
npr, from the 14th P.O.tV. Rift"*.. I Hhcard medical beaJin officer., and 
eral cb&ngrs foave been rendered ne» T/ ‘-cotl,z c ty,
ccssary In positions of officers. Major tl\e },)r\ ,,L
Skinner and Caul. J. McD. Mowat go a‘,mltted t,,at none of the gqne.aJ
on corps of reserve. Capt. Hughes ^,BKone! *1ven fntr, th«
succeeds as major. Capt. George Birch 1 he salary question has neter 
become* adjutant and Capt. Dawson ed him,
becomes senior captain. Frank Skin
ner. will Join the regiment as provi
sional lieutenant. A six we«;k*' course 
for artillery officers opens here Mon
dai. About 15 officers from all over 
Canada will attend.

Ret. .1. A. Macdonald of Toronto 
preaches the anniversary sermons in 
Chalmers Church to-morrow.

The steam barge Mancktey, loaded 
with coal from Oswego. Is the first 
vessel to arrive. All the Ire Is not yet 
of the harbor. The trip of th csteanicr 
from Cap St. Vincent had to he can
celed to-ds v.

Th" W.C.T.V, Is taking active steps 
to stop the sale of clgarets to minors.

Kemp would Ilk* to succeed Mr. Fos
ter.' leaving Joseph E. Russell alone In 
the field In East Toronto.

Broken by Hard Work .
Mr. Foster's health has been broken 

by hard work and th* mental strain 
thi u which he passed during the trial 
of his libel action against Rev. J. A. 
Macdonald of The Toronto Globe. He 

anticipated for a moment that 
he would lose hll suit, and the reaction 
has prostrated him. He has been out 
of doors only twice during the last 
month and for the most part has been 
In bed or on a sofa.

Mr. Foster has l>een Mr. Borden’s first 
lieutenant and hie retirement leaves 
that position vacant. Whlllc the per
manent occupation of the scat op Mr. 
Borden'S" left hand will not be decided 
upon until the recess. It Is announced 
that -ME C. J. Doherty of Montreal will 
temporarily asume the duties. Mr. 
Doherty commands the respect of both 
sides of the bous- Hé is an Irish Catli- 

i elle, who ha* a strong influence in 
! Quebec, his native province, tie I* a 
! gentleman and a sehola- and an au
thority on legal questions.

A Change of Whies.
It is announced that there will be a 

' change In the whips. George Taylor, the 
I chief whip, will retire and be replaced 
by one of the ablest men In the party. 
Others may have to go. Some of them 

, , are men of distinct ability, yet a. clean
Who bC'Mevtw Hanna would be Wit- sweep may be made.

com -d In federal ranks ___________ _________________

further the establishment of hie c-laltn. 
The records the explorer left, at Etah 
would be recovered and his Eskimo 
companions brought to this country. 
He expects the doctor home by the 
latter part of the present month.
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„r Profuse Men

te and all d.i- • 
nt* uf the WornU. 
auoxi, are the 
i es of

Gleet».
applies, 
bvtner-

hc iielng a lArgc property 
owner, and., on the Income of $39.09$ 
or $40.000 a year he receives. It I*.-fig
ured that be should be able lb spend 
Ids declining joars In compara five 
comfort. He bus" never born bothered 
with by the city council Interference; 
at lea«t not. for many j<ar* It was 
long ago recognized that to leave him 
alun»! I* a policy of great wisdom. 
Newspaper criticism has not, however, 
spared the" doctor. In part. It vroba- 

1 bly accounts for bis leaving, but In 
bis position there Its little need Ho look 
for reason*.

Mr. Scott More Candid .
Mr."Scott, on the other hand, Is can

did in flis-'iisslng tb<- causes of which 
his departure for Vancouver Is the 
«■ffect. The autô-labellng bylaw. It 

Sister Lost. , ► eems» war hut the lart straw. He rn-
Charle. Saxhs of I lespeler. OnL. ha* tered the atmosphere of the cltyUan 

aeke») the poltco to locate Mrs. Tho*. about a year ago. and foe»J It 
MeQuInlan of this cltj. his sister. I», td- He want* to Ureathe tl * free ajr 
ten her that her father Is dead In He*.; of Independence, and ™an f(»tl. - .

: prised at his own moderation in hsv- 
1 ing subndtte»! *»> long a* twelve 

. Red tap», delà; and Inter-
=■;! | former have trke»| him from the out- * 

i rot. The *wbole scheme of munk’l- 
pal government It- wrong, he. eay*.^

If this sort of thing goes on, tuors 
who remain at their posts "ill. in 
tim»- be looked upon as belonging to 
, noble army of martyrs, men. a ho for 
the public good, are willing I- make 
money sacrifices and stand for heaps 
of mistaken abuse, lb the meantlinr, 
however, there are plenty »>f would- 
be recruits to take the places of the 
departed comrade*.

The Conservative Party/

I
*

No At last, what The World ha* been saying for years le admitted by 
all—the Conservative party at Ottawa Is full of dissension and insur
gency. Hut how hard If has been to get It out. and what abuse has been 
heaped on those whose only aim was to put the party In the way of once 
more governing Canada with a progressive policy and with leaders that 
would evoke enthusiasm and devotion! .—-

An Ottawa despatch In our news columns Is to the effect that a 
thoro-golng reorganization Is at hand. It Is to be hoped that this Is the 

Great stress is laid on the fact that Hon. George E. Foster Is to 
retire, a broken man. But he has not been the main cause of dissent. 
And that George Taylor, the chief whip. Is to go. Also that A. E. Kemp 
Is lo come forward. In North Toronto. Mr.- Kemp has been one of the 
most active of Mr. Bgrden’s advtiers up to date: has the gift of business. 
But not of politics. Associated with Mr. Kemp Is Mr. John 8. Willlson 
of The Toronto News, and they have been active factors In the Inner 
circle. What the Kemp-Wllllson faction feck to effect Is to reorganize 
on their line's under Mr. Borden. These are the very men. leaving Mr. 
Horden out. that constitute one source of dissatisfaction. What pro
gressive views has either Mr. Kemp or Mr. Willlson to raise the hopes 
of the people? What Mr. Willlson —who is acting as party doctor—has 
lo explain Is why has not Mr. Borden seen all the things that are now 
admitted, and why was not the need of reform —now so much called for 
by these men —undertaken long ago? The Inspired statements from 
Ottawa on Saturday were simply that Foster. Taylor and Monk are out 
- Mr Borden » III now have a chance. So he will, hut It will be. first of 
all! a chance to explain. Not that Mr. Borden may not be the beet 

to lead, but the whole situation Is up for review. No thoro-golng
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T. HERBERT LENNOX. M.L.A.t

peler.

: n ontbs
Mr. Borden '-as much Impressed with 
the provincial secretary." said he. 
"during the pre-election trip over the 
Dominion. Mr. Hanna Is a strong 
man, but there, would he considerable 
difficulty In persuading him to leave j 
provincial politics. Forces, however, ! 
are al work now to bring1 this about
ir pfjsslblc." .

Mr. Lennox, while admitting that 
there was room for some changes In 
the opposition line-up. didn’t- think 
there was any Immediate cause for 
alarm. "It’s time enough, to let these 
matters go till the Conservative con
vention." said he- "Anyhow. H> pret
ty hard ftir anything disastrous to 
happen to an opposition. If the gov
ernment were divided In their opinions 
It might be opportune, to Are off some 
skyrockets, but under the present cir
cumstances. nothing haaty should be 
attempted." •

f

ONE WHOLE DAY FOR THE NEWSBOYS.
i

man
reorganization can he effected otherwise. The Sunday World acknowledge* with pleasure the generosity and 

kindly spirit which has prompted The Scherrer Lunch Company. 99 and 
125 Yonge-street. to offer to contribute their entire receipt* for the day, 
next Tuesday, to the Newsboys" Home. To turn over every dollar of the j 
day’s receipts of two branches of a live enterprise of this character is a 
sacrifice of such magnitude that it came as a pleasant surprise to the new*-

George Wagar is the manager of the Scherrer Lunch Company, and MONSTER STRIKE. THREAT El S 
to him and the gentlemen with whom be j* associated must go much o! , | (gp.C|a| Cable to Sunday world.) 
the credit for having set an example which will unquestionably be -followed j BERLIN. April A gigantic lock-
by others from time to time until the conception of a Newsboys' Home i out. Initiated by 22.0b" employes of la-
, ' r__ , ’ bor and Involving directly and. lndl-
becomes a magnificent reality. ^ rectiy iaoo.o»*» .workmen, appears ln-

Scberrcr’s Lunch, at 125 Yonge-street, is just next to the Arcade, | evitable In the Gennan building trades.
J It Is expected to begin April 14» Th# 

war Is the culmination of a long «ertsa 
of disputes between organizations ot 

and dinner, and in order to make it doubly attractive, a special 35c lundi- employer* and workmen over tire ques-
eon and dinner will be included on the menu. | , jster 0f trade has been asked to lu»

tervenc as mediator.

"d AM. Weet- 
Kf/: lia I no open
'd en of a street 
mproj-ement be
I if inn/v^ foT* Xry

• nere af*
right to the 
d an; ■■ ork 

>»r»*1 Of tb*

Said an old-time Consortatlvo, a companion of Sir John Macdon
ald' “We must get hack lo the ways’and the program of the old chief. 
The Conservative party has the ability to frame and work out a national 
policy for Canada, better than ihe Liberals, or any third party. We 
have got Into dissensions, and we've gone astray; we must get together 
again and get hack. Expressions of confidence In this man or that man, 
nuiHng forward the claim» of this man or lhat as leader, or deputy 
leaders. Is not the work Immediately ahead of u*. First of all. let us 
fipd out w ho are In the party, and who are In ft for no reason other than 
(he party!# and I he country's welfare. There are men who must step 
aside instead »>f entrenching themsehes Inside. There Is no pressing 
need now for a rush convention to line everyone up- on the surface. 
A rush convention would not be attended by Quebec: we must take a llt- 

flnd out what the Quebec wing have In their mind.
Ho must time be ghen to what 1» called

They

'

2 4

;

»r a Suit with 
a Pair of 
liera, $26.00 )

île more time to 
Thev are worth listening to.
'the" Insurgent members' at Ottawa to smooth themselves out. 
must not he forestalled. There is little confidence In the Inside council 
that seem to have surrounded Mr. Borden for years—they have cer
tainly failed, and the feeling of Insurgency may really be against them. 
And then there Is the question of platform. Platfortn first; men after
wards.''

4 )>«£.
h* '..bring • -Hi MS» 
. 9 mrav.j

ljzSt Address

FROVINC1AL SECRETARY HANNA.

YOUR SUNDAY WEATHER.

To-day In»- weather w ill' be mild 
and springllk •; moderate • south
easterly and northerly wind's; 
fine, about the same temperature.

and at 99 Yonge-street. next to Shea's Theatre. The receipts will be 
turned over as stated for the entire day, including breakfast, luncheon j;Rushing the Season.

James Murton, butcher, 829 Brock- 
avenue, who takes great pride In keep
ing the grass on hie lawn trim and 
ntat. rut It for the first time this sea
son on Friday, April L

»CM TWEED
ROY, Toronto
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= I POLLS, P0WERSUPLJUNGSTI10M
WINS RICE IT 1

Kelley Sends Message to Fans 
Team Has Speed and Can Hit

m FAMOUS TURFMAN 
RAN SS UPTO S40.000

5 •V V

Sporting Gossipt iSpring
Promises

agent that mu#tJ*i Jeffries lias a pr
eitOOr have been a yellow journal editor

" «-rz1 r*1 izsvjrz* Pitch»» su« w® sun i=
Jefines was reported to have broken his getter Shape Than Last 
ant while shooting, while on Friday the I r IJ I T «s
sal* James nearly became tangled up with jC&SOn IntlClu !• raSt. 

a lud bull. Probably this week we eheH _____
hMflfot Jeff t4k(iu e trip to Pike’s Peak CH ARIX)TTBSVILLE, Vt,, April 2. 
he1 ot Jtn „ lrf _T Z kmt whirh (By Our Own Ootnroleeloner)-At the end 
or Ring nvH from a gristly bear, which tlrst week of practice Manager

aft u wards turn' out’ to be a moun- Kelley expreeeee eatlefsctlon at the ehow- 
"* Ing of the team. He sends this message

to The Toronto Sunday World: "I have 
had full opportunity to look over the team 
arid at the end of the first week together 
I can say that they took to me a likely 
lot of young fellows. I am well satisfied 
with the new men. They are all good 
workers and anxious to learn."

"We will start the season with the pitch
ing staff In fine shape. When we opened 
last year we had only Rudolph and Me- 
Gln le y ; to-day we have four* experienced 
slahmen In Rudolph, McOLnley, Newton 
and Smith, and a couple of llkfly 
fellows besides.

"Then all round the team ough 
an Improvement In hitting. We 
bunch of boy# who 
thing In tide line.
speed In the Infield. The boy# are show
ing up well In thle department and K will 
be no easy matter assigning these posi
tions. All I can Isay about the young fel
lows le that they are looking good.

"Tell the people Of Toronto for me that 
the boy* are" In good condition after six 
dsye of the hardest kind of work and 
tliat we will be In championship form from 
the very start. I am altogether pleased 
so far and, barring accidents or sickness, 
we will have nothing to fear."

To-day opened clear and hot. Kelley let 
the men oil with one long grind In the 
morning. In which there was no feature. 
Just ordinary hard work. In the after
noon college sports had the field.

Sunday the team will rest from base
ball’ labor, but the majority will indulge In 
a mountain climb of three miles to Montl- 
oello, the home of Thomas Jefferson.

They Shewed Speed.
In the morning practice Kelley gave the 

boys some hit and ruij stunts and there 
was some lively going down to the first 
be#- Vaughan. Deal and McDonald were 
timed at 8 1-5 seconda. Fitzpatrick at 
i t-S, Kyle, Frick and Mullen 4 2-6 and 
Vatidy 4 8-6. The record, t 1-6, le held by 
Thonev.

The Intfleid worked to-day with light
ning speed, Kelley, It Is noticed, hands 
out the bouquets to young Fitzpatrick, 
and as The World has all along said, the 
opinion prevails that he will easily make 
a ply». Vaughan Is . going fast and Is 
steadier than last year.

The team have had unusual luck In their 
ar.te-season work. Not a man has any
thing to complain of beyond the soreness 
which comes from breaking Into the game 
without previous gymnasium work.

Del Mason, the former Jersey City pitch
er, now a free agent, wants to get a trial 
with Toronto. He has been pitching win
ter ball In Florida, and says his arm ha* 
«me back Into Its own. He doesn’t want 
any pay If he doesn’t make good, but 
Kelley will hardly have room for him on 
the present staff, which will soon be re
duced In size. Mason pitched for Toronto 
for a few minutes when he first broke 
Into baseball. That was

O

LACROSSE NEWS AND GOSSIP
Rebert Tucker, Ceoleit of Plungers, 

Once Flayed Faro Thirty-Six 
Hours on a Stretch.

Eatons, Who Have Strong Team, Will 
Hold First Practice Wednesday,

Batons are going to be strong factors 
In the Intermediate C. L, A. this season, 
as they have gathered together a likely- 
looking bunch. The team will hold thel 
first practice Wednesday night at Mow 
Park Rink at 6.», when the following 
players who have signified their Willing
ness to play with the Mg store are re
quested to turn out : Burton. Hooper, 
Twiddle. H. Rowland, Stroud, Grant and 
Glover of last year’s Maltlands; Twlgg of 
Capitals; Carruthere and Ullle of Young 
Toronto#; Conwell and Small of Blme; 
Ramsay and Frank Rankin, Dutch Rich
ardson, Clark, McKenzie, Whlteoak, Mi
chael, and any others desirous of playing 
the game thle season.

No Suit For Soijne
UNLESS THEY GET '

. a MO
■ *

Robert L. Tucker, who died In Louis
ville last week, experienced during hie 
lifetime • more than the usual share 
of excitement that falls to the lot of 
a trainer of race homes. He was 
known In all parte of the country as 
one of the most Inveterate of players 
“against the wheel" and at faro that 
the west ever produced. A "high roll
er" In hie turf transactions, it Is said 
that a wager of $10,000 on a horse 
which he thought would win was a 
common thing with him.

According to one of his closest friends 
Tucker one day In 1894, at Saratoga, 
bet every dollar he had on the Flelsch- 
mann colt Prince of Monaco to beat 
Ieeak. The latter won, and that night 
Tucker dug up a five dollar note, went 
Into the Chicago Club, then owned by 
Curt Gunn and Jim Kennedy, and bet 
It on No. 17 at the game of roulette. 
No. 17 came out, paying 86 to 1, Or 
$176 for $6.

Tucker took his $180, went over to 
the faro tab)# and began to operate 
there. He won $2000 that night, and 
within one week he had $40,000 ahead 
of the house. All the followers of 
Tucker strung along with him, and 
his successes cost the Chicago Club 
nearly $100,000. Tucker won enough 
to buy a stable of race homes, and 
this severed hie connection with the 
Flelachmann stable.

On one occasion at Meihphis, when 
he was training for Capt. Brown, 
Tucker started the colt Broadcloth In 
the Arkansas Handicap. The favorite 
was E. E. Smathere’ Jake Sanders, 
trained by Sam Hildreth. The latter 
was laying odds In the ring, not an 
unusual thing on western tracks.

A commission of $1000 on Jake San
ders was made In Hildreth's -book by 
Tucker. Information about «the bet 
was quickly carried around the ring 
by bookmakers, scouts and “outside 
men." Broadcloth was promptly 
classed a “dead one” and the odds 
against him were extended rapidly. 
When 1$ to 1 was quoted he was quiet
ly backed, until he went to the post 
8 to 1. Broadcloth won.

Next day Tucker said to a friend 
who commented on the bookmakers’ 
losses; "They are not bookmakers— 
they are policy players."

When he was trainer of the late 
Captain S. 8. Brown's stable, and later 
as trainer of the horses bequeathed by 
that turfman to his brother, Harry W. 
Brown, Tucker luzd ample opportunity 
to Indulge his fancy because lie had 
good horses to train. When Broom- 
stldk won the Brighton Handicap In 
1904 and made a record at a mile and 
a quarter Tucker wagered a lot of 
money on the colt at odds of 10 to 1. 
It was In that race that Irish Lad, a 
crippled horse,- showed what a game 
one he was by running a quarter of a 
mile on three legs.
j! It was upon Broomstick's winnings 
that Tkieker ’that year' cut a wide 

ath *t Saratoga, not only at thé 
ck but at (he -club houses, notâblÿ 
Jhe Manhattan Club, where hé "en

gaged In a thirty-six hour session from 
Saturday night to Monday noon. When 

Papke Arrives at New,York, i It was time to go to the track. Tuck-, 
NEW YORK. Abril ’ 2.'—Blliz Papke, the <r was playing against Westcott, the 

prize fighter, disgusted with ht* I liability Owner of the Manhattan Club, and 
to get on a fight with European piiglHeis. «either man ever recovered his health

as;i!Sfkp.opk5,'«5d,h?,hio-5^VrTft!^"‘on- WMtcott d,ed
Promoter Coffroth that he could get a * i
match with Stanley Ketchel for the mW- ; * ye*r j*ff T’"ck?‘ , 
dlewelght title soon. ifon by charging that the proprietor

Papke fought Willie Lewie abroad In ^ A Louisville poolroom knowlng- 
March. On hie way to California Papke ly took Ms money wagered on hors-*# 
will stop off at his home at Kewanee, Ill. when the results were already known

to the poolroom man.
Tucker first appeared on eastern 

courses about 1884, when he trained 
Mattie Rapture and other western 
horses, and he helped to develop the 
negro jockey “Joe” Barnes, an elder 
brother of Shelby Barnes, who rode 
Proctor Knott In the turf classics of 
Ms day, notably the Futurity. Later 
Tucker was a partner with “Will” 
Cherry, of Nashville. Still later he 
became the trainer of the late Charles 
Flelschmann’s horses, but his great
est successes were when he had Broom
stick for Captain Brown. Both the 

‘well known race horses Falvidere and 
Frank Gill were as two-year-olda 
trained by Tucker for Harry Brown 

at Brighton

Winner Was 5 to 1 — Sager 
Was Second and Martinez 

Was Third—James
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Winner Broke Johansen's 
World's Record When He 

Traveled the Course in 
2,34,08 2-5—Crow

ley Second.
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t CREDIRZW. Lowden, who for five years has 
besji secretary of the Canada Life Trophy 
matt has, was suitably rewarded at the 
presentation of prizes Friday, night by a 
sterling silver conueiabrum. This was not 
on ay- Lowueu’s bill of fare, the event 
uueg » veiy agreeable surprise to the 
Httmd wcr<A*ry, wnv has worked m> 

ijauu launtwly. —

Président Fogel <* tJF 
s has coneenttxl to

____ useu in a lest-case
baseball taw at Baltimore on the coining 
bttlffiaui oay. Fee eotne .time the tans 
Ot tile Orioie y City nave been trying to 
cs-igbueh the national game on Sunday, 
butiiv 1er mere has been Utile suovwe. 
i ueneet gamtTwin oe played )“« outside 
vl pie dty limits, ana no admission tee

wt $ gr,

-

-er
L i’ll

JACKSONVILLE, Fla.. April 8,-Fol- 
lowtog are the results of Saturday’s

iitt Paul Acoose, the Canadian Indian, 
and Fortunate Zantl of Italy were the 
only absentees from the field of a dozen 

entered for the second annuel, 
International Marathon Derby at the, 
Polo Grounds to-day. The distance #as j 
$6 miles 886 yards, and the track mea-, 
cured six laps to the mile. The con
testants were; Fred Meadow# Canada ; j 

Sellen, Hans Holmer, Johnny j 
Ted Cook, Gue Ljungstrom, j

Philadelphia Ns- 
anow ids team 

m or the Sunday

young ,ul.
t to. be
have a

Montreal Nationals may sign Newsy 
Lalonde on Monday as the playing man
ager.

Tackey Lederoute has received many 
offers from N. L. U. clubs, but Tackey 
says be Is thru with lacrosse.

Montreal Nationals are again raiding 
the capital for players. Beauchamp of 
the Ottawa Nationals may be taken.

4 ttie races :
FIRST RACB-For 4-year-olds and up

wards, selling, purse I860, « furlongs ;
1. Horace E., 10$ (J. Henry), 1 to 2, 1 

to 6 and out.
2. M. J. Whelan. 10$ (B. Griffin), 17 to

1, 2* to 1 and 9 to 10.
3. Doc Allen, 111 (J. Reid), 100 to 1, 16 to 

1 and 6 to L
Time 1.13 2-6. Pedigree. Enlist, Point 

Lace and Away also ran.
SECOND RACE—Selling, 4 furlongs, for 

2-year-old», purse 6400 ; *
1. Golden Ruby, 116 (Grand), 26 to 1, 8 

to l and $ to 1.
2. Inspector-General, US (Troxler), $ to 

1, 6 to 6 and 7 to 10.
8. Bodega, 118 (Trueman), 6 to 2, even 

and 2 to 6.
Time .49 2-6. Hawklike, Lees Friar, 

Startler, Chess, Ivy Green also-ran.
THIRD RACE—Fillies and mares, 4-
year-olds and up, 7 furlongs, selling :
1. Aunt Kate, 104 (Oans), 2 to 1, 4 to 6 

and 2 to 6.
2. Aphrodite, Wf (Dreyer), 6 to 1, 2 to I 

and even.
3. Miss Herbert, 104 (Davenport), 10 to

4 to 1 and 8 to 6.
Time 1.27. Flarney, Gatten Lass,. Night 

Mist, Harriet Rowe, Elysium also ran.
FOURTH RACE-American Derby, H4 

miles, 3-year-olds, value 83000 ;
1. Polls, 120 (Powers), 6 to 1, 8 to 6 and 

8 to 6.
2. Sager. 11$ (Ntcol), 9 to 2, $ to 8 and

7 to 10.
8. Martinas, 118 (Davis), 2 to 1, 4 to 6 

and out.
Time 2.06 4-6. Pulka, Lothario, Faun t le

roy also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs, 8-year-olde 

and upwards, selling ;
L Seymour Beutler, 103 (Davenport), 10 

to 1, 3 to 1 and 8 to 2.
2. Flying Footsteps, 102 (Gene), 9 to 2

8 to 6 end 7 to 10.
1. Tom McGrath, U4 (Troxler), 9 to 2, 7 

to 6 and 1 to 2.
Time 1.12 2-6. Barns dels, Jane Swift and 

Lady Irma also ran.
SIXTH RACE, 4-year-old* sod up, sell

ing, 1 1-14 miles:
1. Ptote, 106 (Reid), 7 to 6, 7 to 10 and 

1 to *3.
2. Dlscomnets, 109 (Adams), 13 to i, 4 to 

6 and 1 to 3.
3. l ama, 106 (Wilson), 3 to 1, 9.to 10 and 

1 to 3.
Time 1.47. Roseboro, Lafayette and 

Cassowary also ran.

tii
ought to show eonie- 
We have plenty of

runners
»

Hr ot*
I 4 4*1

■ Tsiriif
■ wheels. 
If A Vans
f f-e-b. fi

e 1 "v- f • t Percy
Hayes,
Thure, JohAnvcn* Jim Crowley, Hât Ms- 

loney, Umberto
State Senator Tim Sullivan sent the ; 

men on their way at 8.05 o’clock, with 
Crowley leading at the end of the first

1 Hying with the Augusts, Ga., team 
aaosnst the Host on N ationals on 1 ueeday 

*et week, Ty Cobb figured to one of 
ineKoet remarkeble play, recorded to the 

' of, baseuaU 
ot 140*100 
yruvie i

Audesia "started tor It and Ty Cobb start
ed *J»<>. Th* ball Ut on Cobb’s outetrstole
ed BidierAUP* fchd bou^le<1e^tl Lh%îilf. 
LX,lé stumtned and nearly tell, but Coles 
oov# forward and knocked the bell Into 

• ineîklr with his gloved hand as it fjll 
.[A and Cobb, making another reach 

am boll. ..filled to.clutch It securely, 
lolje again came to.the rescue with a 
ulve*ti>ward* the «round, and he, too, tell- 

#b hotd the ball a second time. Cobb 
r himself at full length as the ball 
ed towards the earth again and thls 
caught and held It with hie bare 

, three fnches TrOm the ground. The 
» pei formance occupied nearly a full 
te. Tyrjis failed to get a Ml off 

and tivans, who divided hurling 
for the Doves, but hod four put- 

in centre field and' two assista at

President Walter Cunningham la willing 
to wager that Capitals finish, one, two 

L. U. race of 1*10.

t i
Of

•1.1*4.
cat, n

or three In the N.
a ramie < 

Mhrun 
beiween

drove a long, low lly 
and left field, Coloe of Preston will play juvenile lacrosse this 

season. About 46 boys attended a very 
enthusiastic meeting Friday night. The 
following were the officers elected : Hon. 
president, K. Kress; hon. vice-president, 
Dr. Moyer; president, Irvin Bernhardt; 
vice-president, R. H. Everest; second 
vice-president, Tho*. Altchleon ; treasurer, 
A. 8. Meehan; executive committee, Geo. 
Glmson, J. Bailey, L. Fry, A. Bowman, L. 
Daniel ; manager, H. H. Johnstone. They 
would like to arrange a game for May 34.

led‘tbyh26eydardVwlthrctr^!l2v "second

and Sellen third. Time 5.1$ 4--
At the end ot the second mile the i 

positions were unchanged. Time 10.44.
At the end of the third It wee Hoi- ' 

mer, Crowley and Sallan. Hans was 
17 1-6 seconds ahead of St. Tver re-1
C°At' the fourth mile the order was: 
Holmer Sellen. Crowley Ljungstrom 
and Johansen. Time 21.38 1-6.

At the end of the fifth mile the posi
tions were unchanged. Time 27.10 3-6. | 

At the end of the sixth mile: Holmer, 
Sellen. Crowley,Ljungstrom and Johan
sen. Time 32.48 2-6.

At the end of the seventh mile the 
order was: Holmer, Crowley and Sel
len. Time 81.26.

At the end of the eighth- mile the 
order was unchanged. Time 44.03 3-6.

At the end of the ninth mile the or- • 
der was: Holmer, Crowley and Ljung
strom. Time 49.14 2-6. This was 1 min- , 
ute 38 seconds ahead of SL Yvge’ record.

At the tenth mile the order was un
changed. Time 66.28. j

The order at the end of the eleventh i 
mile was: Holmer, Crowley and Ljung
strom. Time 1 hour 1 minutes 21 sec
onds.

At the end of the twelfth mile the j 
order was unchanged. Time 1 hour 7 
minutes 14 4-6 seconds.

The order at the end of the thirteenth , 
mile was: Holmer, Ljungstrom and 
Crowley. Time 1.12.618-6.

At the end of the fourteenth mile 
the order was: Holmer, Ljungstrom, 
Crowley and Johansen. Time 1.18.42.

At the end of the fifteenth mile the 
order was unchanged. Time 1.24.22 1-6.

At theend of the sixteenth mile the 
order woe unchanged, with Ljungstrom 
gaining at every lap. Time 1.10.07 3-6.

I.At the end of the seventeenth mile the
_,______J,rnf „ „ .. order we»: Holmer flve-elghthe of a lap
JAMESTOWN, V#., April 2.—Following ahead of Ljungstrom; Crowley third and

ei3ir?!ïü :___ - . Johnasen fourth. Time 1.38.06.
FIRST RACE—Puree 8300, for 2-year- At the eighteenth mile Holmer appear- 

01d«, 4 furlongs : m _ ed all In. The order : Holmer fifty yards
» J.°,5D' ‘a. (P*'m*hl to 4, out. ahead of Ljungstrom, with Crowley third.
2. Loch lei. 112 (Stelnhardt), I te 1, 9 to Time 1.42.34 4-6.

? .en= 4»to . - - Nineteenth mile order : ljungstrom
*■ Bendaga,. 114 (Horty), 1 to A 2 to 1 first, Holmer and Crowley. Time 1.46.32.

T . " , „ , Twentieth mile: Ljungstrom first, two
Time .47 2-6. Master John and Bendaga minute» and five seconde ahead of St. 

coupled In straight betting. Maromar, Yves' record: Holmer 2, Crowley 2. Time 
Racewell, Bayerjn, Abe Attell also ran. L64.81 1-8. i

SECOND RACE—For 8-year-olde and' Twenty Vlret mile: Ljungstrom "first by 
upward, 6 furlongs : a lap, Crowley second, Holmer, who 4s

L Racing Belle, 118 (Lang), 2 to 6, out. nil the track with bleeding feet,
2. W. I, Hindi, 116 (Stelnhardt), i to i Time 2.30.00 4-6.

6 to $ end 1 to 2. Twenty-second mile : Ljungstrom two
3. (Hopper, 106 (Burton), 80 to 1, 10 to 1 laps ahead; Crowley, who Is gaining fast,

and 4 to 1. ' two laps ahead of Johanson. Hayes wa»
Time 1.013-6. Benlala. 8am Fudge, Baby fourth, two laps behind Johanson. IIol- 

WWIIe and Katherine Van also ran. ■ mer was carried to his dressing room.
THIRD RACE—Purse 8250, 8-year-olds Time 2.06,44 1-6. 

and up; 1 mile : » Twenty-third mile : Unchanged, LJung-
1. Joe Rose, 106 (Musgrave), 11 to 20, out. strom nearly five minutes ahead of St.
2. Osorlne, 106 (Lang), 8 to 1, 2 to 6. out. Yves’ record. Time 2.12.68 2-5.
8. Pins and Needles, 1(6 (McCahey), 7 to Twenty-fourth mile order was ; LJung- 

2. 2 to 5 and out. strom. Crowley, Johanson and Crooks
Time 1.40. Only three started. Time 2.19.218-6.
FOURTH RACE—Purse 3250, 3-year-olds In the twenty-fifth mile Ljungstrom 

and up. 614 furlongs : went along like a fresh runner. Up to
1. *Banlves, 104 (G. Burns). 6 to 6 and out. this point the only attention he had re-
2. King of Yolo, 97 (Stelnhardt), 3 to 5 celved was to be handed a wet sponge

with which to mop the perspiration off
3. *Bob Co, 108 (Musgrave), 6 to 5, out. hie face. Ljungstrom had only to stay 
Time 1.071-6. «Coupled In betting. Only 00 hie feet for another mile to win the

three started, . race and smash every Marathon record
FIFTH RACE—Purse $260, for 8-year- Time 2.28.68. 

olds and up, selling ; LJnugstrom went on to the finish, falr-
1. Eva Tanguay, 104 (G. Burns!, ever» '7 prancing over the turf. Johanson'

and out. 1 stumbled and fell to the ground. BJort-
2. Lurid, 118 (Palms), 30 to 1, 6 to L even. b*S pounced on him and had the Swedish
3. McAndrews, 113 (Burton), 8 to 2, 7 to ™nner on his feet again to three seconds.

10 and out. Johanson plodded bravely on. Ljungstrom
Tlrpe 1.013-6. Race Brook) and Lucille won by two laps. Crowley was second by 

ai*o ran. two laps. Johanson was third
«IXTH RACE—Purse $300, for 4-year- 2.34.08 2-fr, breaking: Johanson’* ,

° .d*™nd up' eelllD*' : Marathon record by 2 minutes 8 4-6
1. Plantland, 112 (Harty), 1 to 1, 4 to 1 

and 1 to 3.
2. Bllverln, 106 (Musgrave), 8 to 6, 3 to 

5 and out.
3. Havre, 111 (Burton), 7 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
Time 1.45.
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Scots Win Greatest Annual Football 
Match—Scores.

w Th
mil ft

lbsSSR
oui* U LONDON, April 2—Scotland won the an

nual International soccer game to-day 
from England by 2 to 0, Scores;

—League—First Division— 
Bradford City 4, Chelsea 1.
Bristol City 0, Woolwich A. 1.
Bury 2, Sheffield United 0.
Everton 0, Nottingham F 4.
Manchester U. 2, Blackburn R. 0.
Notts County 2, Newcastle U. 2.
Preston N S. 2, Liverpool 0.
Sheffield W.
Sunderland 2.
Tottenham H. 1, A»ton Villa 1.

—Iveogue—Secdnd Division— 
Barnsley 1, Manchester City 1. 
Birmingham L Clayton O. 2.
Burnley 2, Gainsborough T. 1.
Derby County 1, Bradford 2.
Fulham 8, Grimsby Town 2.
Gloseop 2, Blackpool 3,
Leeds C. 1, W’hampton W. $.
Oldham A. 2, Leicester Fosse. 1, 
Stockport C.'U Hull City 6.
W. Bromwich A, 1, Lincoln C. L 

—Southern I^eegu 
Plymputh A. 3, Brentford O. 
Northampton 1, Brighton A. 1.
Croydon C. L Bristol Rover» L 
Leyton 0, Coventry City 0,
Queen’s Park R. 1, Crystal P. 1 
Reading);»,. Exeter City 1.
Swindon; T. 0, Luton 0.
MHI wall 6, Portsmouth L 
N. Brampton 1, West Ham V. #. 
Southampton 0, Norwich C. 6.
Southend V. 0, Watford L

—International Association— 
Scotland 2, England 0.

A Mlttie^taUi.
Sta
AiTgere Is a fight on over the services of 

Ball# Keanu*, toe crack, (bird baseman of 
UieJtonia Clara College Club- The clubs 
WhlMi are- battling for the young star are 
BosÈwn and Philadelphia, both of the Am- 
erlcott league." Jimmy Byrnes, represent- 

yponnie Maek, thought he had Reams 
In Ms "can1’ last week. Reams went so 
far "W, to accept Byrnes' terms, which had 
bees, approved by Mack. They had their 
Hii* meeting Thursday, and, according to 
Syiflea, the college star accepted terms. 
No«j the Information comes that Charley 
tirsBam, representing Boston, has gobbled 
Keens, up, and If this be so th# Athletics 
wligynoet probably file a protest. Scouts 
win* have looked Reams over aver that 
t.e Raw a meet promising future. He Is a 
blg.'ihrapping fellow, who can run a bun
dle*, yards close to 10 seconde. Should 
Byilce eventually secure hlgi he will send 

t to report to Mack as soon as the 
bas£*all season at Santa Cl*ra Is finished.

M$nager. Billy Smith of Buffalo is a 
developer of ball players," having a 
notable record for sending players 
major leagues from hti minor 
c|ube. In the last six years he he» 

e</nW up 12 player# Who ore now In the 
wtofZsbob'—Players who are known the 
spot Wry I over among baseball fan* and 
s» M rank with the topnotchecs of the 
ed m. And there "were others who were 

miel b* as u> be purchased or draft
sman- Uie l>lg league team», but later 
tegS. d out, among this class" being Phil 

of Jersey CUy. Bill Smith’s prq- 
attat't' player** who developed under hie 
areiw and manageineirt and attracted 
LraSuion while In his charge and who 

Feed w, In the American and National 
'«I are: 
dor.

M
Oil-<

j
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H.Bolton W. 0. 
Iddleeboro 2.
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-, Jack Near of Central and Jack Roe of 
West End, the two*runners who will re
present Toronto’s Y.M.C.A. at the Boston 
Marathon, together with Eddie Cotter, 
WeiK. End; who will soon leave for Eng
land to coiné*te in the English Marathon, 
were ogt for. a 16-m4Ie Jaunt on Saturday, 
All.three runners have been training for 

e Uqis now and they are In grand con
dition and with such men to the game as 
tbtoe the CaoadUuis should be well up at 
the flttieh bf these two big events of 
the athletic world. The West Enderg have 
every reason to be proud of their two 
athletes and they expect to have a man 
wearing the crest of their association 
coming home a winner or at least well up. 
both at the Boston race and the big 
Marathon In England.
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Clothing
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Srithird. P»lyi
tell, shortstop with the Brook- 

Spade, pitcher of the CincinnatiJit ICu4» -816 ly Archer, catcher of the Chicago 
can»*

BfcSmlth, now with Atlanta, formerly 
Gla|fir with Philadelphia and St. Louis.

Tdtn Raymond, pitcher of the New York 
AlbW.

The Central boy» pick Jack Near on 
past performances and tf you ask them 
who will win the big Marathon on the 
19th, your answer will be. Will, you Just' 
watch Near and tf he don’t finish among 
the gold medals we all miss our guess, 
and past performances don’t count In the 
Marathon game.

The Y.M.C.A. Harrier Clubs are all ac
tivity these days and the boys may be 
seen In their running suit* every night on 
almost any of the tracks In the city do
ing their spring training elun'-s. The 
West End Harriers' Club went out in 
force Saturday afternoon and went over 
the West End’s regular five-mile course. 
The Central bunch also went out In strong 
numbers and most of the boy# covered the 
five-mile distance.

The west end hasketballers are cer
tainly going to win that game with Cen
tral next Wednesday night if hard practis
ing ever wine game». The boys have 
been practising every time they had a 
chance and they have their floor down to 
a science. But this Is not all by no means. 
They were not satisfied with getting Into 
superb condition of knowing fevery trick 
of the game on their own floor, but got 
next to this. On Saturday afternoon the 
boys got together and beat It up 
to the big Varsity gymnasium 
and put In "a hard afternoon on the 
big floor. The Central boys have been 
expecting to be able" to lose the west
erners on Wednesday, because they have 
the Idea that they could not adopt them
selves to the Central floor. Bût now that 
the Enderg have had the Varelty practice, 
they’ll know more about long passing, 
long basket shooting, long combination 
and perhaps they'll know more about 
coming out at the long end of the score.

But the West Endere were not the only 
ones to possess inventive minds. Central 
are aware of the fact that they will not 
be able to play on a small floor as well 
as West End. so they got their brains 
working and devised a little acheme. Here 
It Is : They changed their baskets around 
crossways of. the gym., and by playing 
thus they have a floor space Just about 
equal to West End. They have been 
using this method of practising now for 
three or four days, and have got the 
corns, and shooting down to perfection. ,

What do you think of that for ingenu
ity produced by rivalry7 The game will 
be played uext Wednesday at Central Y. 
M. C. A., and will be the first game of 
the round for the senior city„champion-

The Y. M. C. A. baseball artists are 
taking advantage of the fine weather 
these days, and the boys of both Y. M. 
C. A.'s are practising whenever the op
portunity presents itself.. The West End 
Red Sox took possession of the little ring 
at the Exhibition Grounds, and the boys 
had A great worlcout,considering the early 
season. The West End White Sox had a 
big bunch out at the High Park field, 
and. as this was the first practice of the 
White Sox this season, most of the boys 
are feeling somewhat sore and stiff to
day.

Th» Central players all went over to the 
v arsity campus, and they report the prac- 
tlce to have been a great success. Some 
of the players are wondering how a little 
baseball can give you so much stiffness. 
Never mind, boys; a little more ball will 
drive it all out. So get busy.

The St Michaels’ Banquet.
Many applications have been received for 

scale at the Athletic Club banquet to St 
Michaels Tuesday night at the StNjharles 
Every club should be represented at thto 
banquet. 1

aBrunswick Duckpln League, 
—Brunswick Duekpln—Section I.— 

Won. Lost.

o aft Da Hughes, pltcber of the New York 
mut icons.

s-dy Piekert, outfielder of tho Clncin-
--f.JRedit ’

weneyi «etches of the New York Ara-

Castlctçn, pitcher of the Clnctnnati

J49k tRowiui, pitcher of the Cincinnati

R&seU Ford, pitcher of the New York 
Bmlgloans. ;

■■Hllgh McMurray, catcher of the Chl- 
A nfier leans.

" ti#Tth4et|,ll!ne*' plt<?hei: of ‘-h* UhHadel-
i.li? «aftfofjtjily Smith .that he has re- 

leaeed only one player who ever amounted 
eiythlng, that 8ian being Neal Ball, oastop of the toieyriand Stub, and at

^«S6SSSti?ttstoSt
lyh* Rational Bowling Assocla- 

tten, WWwrerirtow preparing for the
hrid And .convention to be

MthnhJL-iiTi ”r Buffalo’s.-staUi«ith-
“ , made a big nfht
havane Mon ? .Ÿ'uare Garden to
' 2Sfr ”10 e.v6ht held at Buffalo, but 
^tLfi 'keaien out by Ôaltlrnore i*confldem that CanadT^rie 8 18
Buf7«ûolted *f the touriuuneiit Is

ÎBruns Wicks ...
Fishing Club .. 
linos .....................
Swankeys ........
Bryant Press .
Strollers ............
Crown Coal Co 
Grenadier Sergeants .. 4

—Section JI.—

13 2
12 $
7 I»•*»»»**•*erf R7 S

*aI 9
4 8 ii At]4 11

1 *11
BiB
R.Won. Lost.
DoStrollers ......................

Night Hawks ........
Cates' Quacks .... 
G Co., Grenadiers. 
Blue Ribbons
Chipmunks ..............
Blackballs ................
Q Co., Grenadiers .

9 3
9 8
9 8 18 6 Pai
7 8 R.

. 6 9 R.
until they were sold 
Beach.

$ 10to 8 12 -»h
the

T world’s
sec.

IMONDAY’S ENTRIES>
aji-

Jacksonvllle Monday Program.
JACKSONVILLE. Fla.. April 2—Follow- 

la*: are the entries for Monday :
FIRST RACE, selling. 4-year-olds and 

upwards, 6 furlong*
Mias Worth...
Bennie Bloom 
Nc-nkahota....
Woolspun........
Harold Hall...
Admix................
Horace E..........
Square Deal...

SECOND RACE, purse, maiden 2-year- 
olds. 4 furlongs:
A thle W........................110 Great Caeear
Aravrl........................... 110 xDecelvable ..
xDefinite....................113 Yuletlde .................... ns
Gren*°........................... 11* John Kilgore ....116
Supple...................116 Seapoy Maid . ..115
Grover Hughes....118 Delfrlar ......................Hg
Vlt<> O.............................US Louis de Cognets.118
Roe«8»urg II 

xDenotes Williams’ entry.
Also eligible to start. Renovator.
THIRD RACE, selling, 3-year-olds, 6 

furlongs.
Whim...
Vralla...
Bell Rock................... 112 Coonskln ..................112
Equation...,.
Don Diaz........
Cottontail....
Tempter..........
Iranian........................117

Also eligible to start, Tom O'Donnell. 
FOURTH RACE, purse, 4-year-olds and 

upwards, 1 mile:
Judge Cabines*....103 Hoffman ...
Old Honesty.......HO Console ....
Ormuz...........................117 Kerch!val .... ...120

FIFTH RACE, selling. 4-year-olds and 
upwards, fillies and mores, 8 furlongs:

z97 Aunt Kate 
102 Maclutz ....
104 Kenmare Queen .104

Lois Cavanagh, 
and Helen B. also ran.

SaltramFULL OF QUALITY ’

NOBLEMEN Jamestown Monday Card.
JAMESTOWN RACE TRACK, Va.. 

April 2.—The entries for Monday’s 
at Jamestown are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs :'
Oppar.........................  83 Race Brook ...........rZ
McAndrews............*108 Hyperion II. .. .101
Billie Hlbbs 
Havre...........

SECOND RACE—Selling, 
and up, 6 furlongs :
Sam Furth..
W. I. Htnch.
Demetrtos...
Good Friar..

THIRD RACE—Hurdle race, 4-year-olds 
and up, about H4 miles, on turf :

130 Xebec .......
144 Lizzie Flat 
.153 Benlala 

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds 
and up, 1 mile ;
Golden Butterfly... 84 Crossover 
Pins and Needles...104 zOtllo ...
zjoe Rose..................

zSchorre entry.

..•» Mary Rue .............. 102
...102 Rog. De Coverly.I04 
..104 Brown Tony 
...107 Lady Kdelia 
..109 Dr. Frank .......108
..10» Giovanni Reggio .10» 
..10» M. J. Whelan ..V.108

!CIGARSi 4race» 107strongly- 
held- at . 107

BUY HEKE NOW
fwthb!’e|ran?r,e,“0n the rve "f starting 
wL CATP; Jam« J- Jeffries

t^*îdvby a bu,! on- his ranch and 
Armerons ^e.refU.se ln a Cee. Boh 

“■ tra,,‘ln* Partner, was In-
the^nÆrfJt^’ . , e, ,Z1 drive off

f ted s-'ilmaj. Jeffrie» and Arm- 
50ln* a cross-country run 

^^,boU'Lh”Ve'b Jeffries
eo,.*r ** to drlvp °ff the animal but 
flnsHy turned and climbed a tree, while 
Armstrong, pursued by the bull fl«i Arm 
strong reached the fenccflr^andturhh.Ta 
over headlong, spraining one

%
109

The Hundred - and One OPEN EVEN I NOS..114 Takahlra■ï 114
..111

...no
...103

3-year-olds

■*103 Emlnola ............... *10$
..•103 Flat Creek
..108 Dona H..................108
...110

10% OFF BILLS PAID 
IN 80 DAYS.

If you want a rich, full-flavored, full-weight Cuban 
cigar, the market is full of “imported” brands that 

sell at high prices.
If you want a rich, full-flavored, full-weight Cuban 
cigar, there is a chance of getting something satisfactory 
at 25c. If you want a rich, full-flavored, full-weight 
Cuban cigar — WITHOUT TAKING ANY 

CHANCES OR PAYING A FANCY PRICE

106
%

280 Queen W i,118 ■ mf Luciller...............
Marie Fletcher 
Dr. Heard.........

132
161At Vérone, Ills.—Friday Edward T» 

rived^1’ h<TLhlex^^,0on‘1 nentaI walk.

$î-5L*sru»ÆS5
.163

* ar- *107 Col. Aahmeade.zios 
.112 Golden Flora .,..112

T.W.P.C. Annual Meeting, J
The second anniversary of the 

onto branch of the Canadian Wotnd 
d by an ami

ing meeting at the Brown Betty,. I* 
... v, ne**, alter the usual business*. 
Anas Lai* (Marie of The Globe 
dressed as a special edition, arrive* 
and presented each member w^yt i 
birthday ^present accompanied by 9 
original and appropriate verse. A te* 
gram from Kit and an interesting tell 
ter from Miss Louise Hayter Btrchl* 
were read by Miss Marjorie MacltUP» 
chy, the retiring president, after whldl 
each meniber of over a year’s stand-: 
ing was called upon to do a three min
ute stunt for the entertainment of the* 
club. Miss MacMurchy and Mffc 
Snider were presented with bouquet* 
of flowers as- tokens of esteem by UN 
club, and the following officers wen 
elected : President, Mrs. Snider; vice 
president, Miss Julia Cowan; secroJ 
tary, Miss Dyas; committee, Mlsd 
MacMurchy. Mrs. Buyrltt, Miss War 
nock and lire. Falrbairn.

so
.103 112....112 Fay O. ... 

...•114 Hlbernlca . 
.114 McLeod F. 
.117 Diction ....

- London—The Grove Welter u

frd’roa^rsa^lafvur,°^’ ™ «

wuXom'Tm V, Ro;1,1”tr' «lee Rlaz«
Ca',ch ‘hlrd. There

.104
..117
.117FIFTH RACE—Conditions. 2-year-olds, 

4 furlongs :
Doris Ward................10» Rash
Abe Attell

—get a “NOBLEMEN.”
It’s one cigar in a hundred, sold with a positive guar-

1
114

117 Fort Carroll ....117
Maromara................. 10» Bendaga ..................114
Ortega

l
antee of satisfaction, with the guarantee that means 
most to smokeri

Hurll^hymV^5t_^h'-ee rnemher, of the
Saturday the Jii 0<L.Bn5and «Tlvod

say trSM* slater Ihk molîth Cv!,rt- T-4»kewond. N J„ 
Crtsplcnv a. are Cnp,!',n Ue-

^tb-eHarilngham Club 
was won fro£, Pn»u" At'?na' cup“ which
Meadowhroo^Tteam n/ ^“tTV,aar bv ,he
»ected .0 roach l^f"?.I,T'anfl- '* «-
tho m.-$nv p-ohihiv « m ^ ’•

. , „ ,Played on the1,010 nrtd »n August or

...106

...113
117 John Pendergast.117 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds and 
up, 7 furlongs :
Smug

■Davis'word that "NOBLEMEN”V.
•93 Osorlne

Fond Heart............... 115 Woodlane .......115
98 Complete

•Mequals any imported brand at double the price.
Flarney............
Sally Preston
Chili»................
Refined....................... 1C

SIXTH RACE, selling, 4-year-olds and 
upwards, 1 1-16 mile*:
Mise Popular..
Moteeey..............
Hooray................
Pocomoke..........
Bonnie Bard........Ill

•Denotes three pounds apprentice allow
ance. claimed.

zDenotes five pounds apprentice allow
ance claimed, i 

Weather deer, track fast.

. 99Glopper....
Bethlehem

•no 104116
S. DAVIS * SONS, LTD., MONTREAL. 

For Half a Century makers of lie 
Cigars—and nothing else.

“NOBLEMEN” sise, 2-for-n-qonrter. 
“PANETELAS” sise, 10c straight. 
“CONCHA FIMA" sise, S for 36c.

SEVENTH RACE—For hunters; under 
the auspices of the Norfolk Hunt Club, 
drag hunt, about 2 miles :

160 School BoyDundee ....... 101 De scorn nets
.....106 Fore Guard 
....106 Oberon .... 
....109 Edwin L.

•106.160
.106

Makers of the PERFECTION 10c Cigar— 
the light cigar for heavy smokers.

•—Apprentice allowance 6 lbs. claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

The sculling race between Arnet and 
Welch, which was to have taken place 
Saturday, has been postponed till Mon
day.

...108
..111
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Negroes Arc Slaves for 
Everybody at Char- 

lottcville.

This 20 H.P. Car Has Nore Power Than Any “30’* With the Leafs at 
Charlotteville.

!
“Good C/àthes Are Always Made-to-Ordcr”

.

g We mean what we say and we do what we advertise* You 
order a Suit or Overcoat from us with perfect safety. Our 
guarantee that your clothes must be satisfactory or we will 
refund your money protects you.

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va.. April i- 
< Special.)—Four day» of tbe hardest (rrli)d 
has been the lot of the .«core of players 
representing the Toronto Eastern League 
team at training quarters here, and those 
who did not keep their muscles hard by 
gymnasium work during the off-season' 
are feeling the effects of the heavy going 
that has been prescribed by Manager Joe

By Our Own Reporter.
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va„ April 2. 

—The vthitor to the south gets Into 
first touch with the negro problem 
when he crosses the Potomac River 
at Washington. Last Sunday even
ing the Toronto Baseball Club, accom
panied by the sporting writers and 
photographers of the Toronto 
papers, boarded a Chesapeake and 
Ohio train at the capital for the 
run to this old town, a distance of 
115 miles. Some of the party mads 
tor the first car behind the baggage 
and were about to seat themselves 
wyien a big black man came In. "Yo* 
can't stay heah.’’ ‘-What's the matter 
with this car?” one of the party ask
ed. “This car's for culled people," re
turned the negro. * All the other 
were labelled, “white,” and the ball 
playere and writers soon found seats.
'The color line la not drawn till

Vf

ses
FORD

Kelley.,
The preliminary work has served to In

dicate what kind of material Kelley has 
In the new men: eltho the process of elim
ination mav not begin till the team is on 
the road, and the hose has had an oppor
tunity to eee them going In a champion
ship struggle. With Grtmehaw, who Is 
not yet here, the crew embraies the fol
lowing :

Pitchers—Newton, McGlnley, Rudolph, 
Lee, Smith, Gurney, Thompson, Corey. 

Catchers-Vendergrlft. Tonneman.
First base—Deal.
Second- base—Fitzpatrick or Mullen.
Third base—McDonald.

■ Shortstop—Vaughan or Frick. 
you Left field—Delelventy. 

get into Virginia and the Potomac CentrerieM^flrimshâw
River Is the border between the north ntiitu-luvu0 *

‘The ,*7t,e»en It la'hardly likely that the club wit!
i i i *L,.W „Kel v billeted °n carry mo: e than six pltchei s. There are

: rights at the Washington depot, the four from last year who will probably
1 J0” stayed In the car reserved tor be retained, and Smith, the last year’s 
black people t'll the middle of the rtv- ) Montreal twirier, will undoubtedly find 
er was reached. But they vacated tat I plactr. Smith -put a .crimp In Toronto's 
once at the behest of the black gen- ! pensant aspirations by beating the Leafs 
tleman who looked after the privileged I et*ht out of ten.
of his race. It takes only live minutes ! “e won 17 *«"*• fV Montr**>• but  ̂
to get over Into Ole Vlralnnv *..*** the season hatf ot et he got sick and his 
the colored noonlatfcr, [ work till the end of the season was not

1 iffrr fi Tî, 1 " Z h L7 first-class. 8mitty, however. Is ambitious j
- : n tile nor,h. They to lead, the .league pitchers, and la train-,
| T?°,me , h*8g*r». and no one would ing as no other man on the team Is train- 1

Lhlnk of calling » human being with |Dg t0 get to form. He has taken off!
a black ekln by any other name. fleet:. and at this time Is looking In prime

“8a.v, nigger,” yelled an occupant condition. He !e anxious for a big league 
of a car seat thru a window at one place, and hope» to make it after this eea- 
of the stops)on -the way. «on.

"Tes. sah.r replied the smoke* as , Gurney was with the Three-1 League
he approach^ the window and touch- ,ae? >'ear; and Tade f®*1- He '» 'mdel-
ed his hat weight after a siege of illness, and so far

.. ;. has not had a chance to show his quality,SfK P*?,c of pe- and iou d but to some he looks good, . Thompson, 
P9 RUlck. last year In the New York State League,

The .darky lumped to the work, got t, a Httls-fellow with a fast ball and good 
the wedge of custard from a black control, and Corey, who was In the Vcr- 
glrl carrying a tray filled with pie, mont State League, alto «hows class, 
and lighted by a lantern. He shoved The Infield looks now like Deal, Fltspat- ! 
the pastry thru the car window- and rtck, Vaughan and McDonald. Deal trill 
got a coifple of coppers for the pri- certainly cover first, and Ms neighbor, 
vilege of haying to grovel before a Fitzpatrick, with whom he played In Lan-, 
white man who. called him "nigger ” ca*ter, Fa., last year, Is as lively a. 

The haj.eh.il men ™i youngster as Toronto has annexed in arqen.got down here last Icn, time, aKho there is Mullen also a 
n and P?”*1 of t m were I contender fer g place. Vaughan will have - 

In bed In an hour after arm ai, supper , to prove l.M claim for short, with Frick I 
having been eaten on the train. The the contender, and it looks like McDonald' 
next morning at 10 o'clock the Kelly- for third. Frick Is slow on his feet, and 
•tes were started for the field of the the four days In camp have made hbn run 
University of Virginia, a mile avd a a hit heavy.
half away, where the work of getting The outfield win be. no doubt, as In the 
Into shape for the opening of the ■b®v« lut- tho tbeie •• »« •ur* »*«n that; 
league season was begun In earnest. 11 b* l" ,th* i
Irïl, Wm^rnto?,UPs,n*d ‘the° «me^ln"^ «"fer when he"h« hid' £nTe do* ’ oh-1 
X™r^7h. VlrZ l'",lta senauon from the bench of hi. menât!

not using the grounds. Between times As already Indicated, the club has a 
there Is opportunity to look around «real ball player In Delehanly, last >ea:- 
the town. MontlceHo. which was the with St. Louis Nationals. Joe has a good, 
home of Thomas Jefferson, Is the most eye for all kinds of offerings, and he has! 
Interesting spot near here. It is on been hitting them far afield down here, 
it mountain top three mi.’e* a war. He has shown no great class In baserun-1 
and the -popular method of transpor- nla*. and has done, hls work quietly, but; 
tatlon Is horseback or mule ride. An- he ha\a '?l back- aBd lookf ,'!ke a ,faat

..r.hîi!, ’ d * *Wn I" hie section with apparently slight i
Li® unn tnnj. ' tfforf

Negroes are perhaps half the popu- Deal", first bgsemap, has a good batting 
latlon here. But the Virginians give record, and In the preliminary practice 
them no liberties, as we know liberty has done good work with the etlck. And 

Won. ixist. in Canada. Race riot» are not unknown he can run. There Will be plehty of stuhts 
In these parts, but they are Infrcqu-siit. around first to enthuse the fanatics this 
tor the reason the blacks take no year, while Fitzpatrick and Vaughan, 
chances. They don't attempt to claim working together in the centre. If they 
that "all men are born free and equal.” ! ,vl" tllelr Plac**- wlll,be »» 1,k®'y » te 
They, have been taught down here ' as Toronto hae had in a long time, 
that, tho slavery has been abolished, T°”n„b.*nnrd
f hr* nr»irrr. 1* tn oViai l,, . _ . Cfl tch ’ flR^i 8 itroiif 1T18D Witn OOu.1 -Mi* !Lgrc:.«du t t0 n# :0nk* ,sll over a ball player, ar.d his
United States because the whites work here so far lias been satisfactory 
need him for t/he meanest kind of lei’. t0 t|.e crowd.
The white man allows him to. ride Manager Kelley Is well pleased with tbe 
on the two last seats of the work so far, but tie Is keeping hls own-
open care and on no other. The t ip counsel as to whom he will keep. At any
gallery of the theatre Is reserved ter rate, the team .will syart on the toad wi
the blacks; they have their own several utility. player* 
churches, restaurants, shops. Nowhere 
Is the black allowed to mix with hls. 
white brother*. In short the negro is 
thordly • despised.

Not long ago, right here in Charlottee- 
! ville, a negro was stabbed on the !
! bridge In the centre of the town, 
i There was no enquiry. It was only
I a nigger. The pollc-men are nigger says Eddie Collins of the Philadelphia 

haters and they don't bother much ; Americans, "but don't you sometime* 
arresting negros eapept for the most woider -what the ultimate outcome will be 
serious crimes— th#y Just "beat ’em new discoveries are brought to light, 
up” and leave them for the hospital deUces m.de and Intentions perfected to 
ambulance. University students will , .. ...submit them to Indignities and tlu-ve «•<• ■«*«" hl« vonthmal struggle fo> *u- 
-wlll be no complaint from any source, pumacy with Time, end each year as 

This Is all In the process of subduing records are smashed and new marks art 
the blacks. Every little while the/ established allelti and afloat you begin to 
must be taught their place. behevi there 1» sopie truth in the saying

"Give 'em an Inch and they'll that you can go a* far as you like: the 
take an ell” said a southern man In *k.?T‘ak‘h,* ^bJ^M^for instance. Back 
explanation of the civilization methods in jj ( am „0t' mistaken, Topsy" 
adopted for blacks. Hansel established , a record in toe Amerl-

There le a Judge down In Richmond, can League tor Stolen bases, fifty-four in 
the capital, who appears to go the llm- number. There were exclamations of ad
it In hls hatred of the black ra -e miration and wonder forthcoming from all 
Judge Crutchfield „ /, sides, and it will never be duplicated,' |
nolle* emir* °..prw^dea °'er the were th* savings going the round*.
m°a nd ble. me<hod of sum- y ". right this last season, a year when
hl.ol* disposing of the blacks brought, baetbalf 1» supposed to have reached Its 
bef.?re h*.?1 hfls given him wide fame. highest stage of perfection, when tbe 

Nlggah, says Judge Crutchfield to sUence of the game 1» admitted by all to 
the unfortunate black. “Nlggah what have been exemplified by all the clubs 
yo’ doin' heah?” E ' mere than at any previous time. Ty Cobb

The Negro explains. come, along and
come^^cit 1nOh0moh!"1 >0' "ot *° b^td* wrtnsTa,.good a lot of catcher..

Three months. Next man. dividuafs.^M °donned a mitt, pro-
"Mggah, whali y of come from'”’ ! tea or, or mask. This same Heiru.tov
“From No’th Cah’llna. Jedge ” 1 made a batting mark as a season’s record
"Six months, higgah.” ’ 1 ot .876, wMoh goes far and away amiad
If a negro Is called .. „• ,> I of anvthlng hi either league, by any oneget. th”s kTnd of a fright ** ' C i since the foul «Hke rule wu, inaugurated.

a frlfht- "Before Cobb came La Joie, and for years
Nlggah, yo know what I’ll do with he was acknowledged a 'km* pm.' But 

yo if yo’ tell a lie heah?" the Georgia cracker entered tlie proeeed-
“Deed I do, yo' honoh, specks it will tr.gs unnoticed and arose gradually at 

go pretty jia’d wif me, vo' honali ” firm, and tben w-ith a rush until he ec-Hp- 
“Niggah. did vo' see this nlggah hit •«• tbe bl*' Frenchman by hls deeds of 

this wmch ” gg h h,t dering. Before Lajoie came somebody
th"Vr, • v else, but he, too, was eclipsed In lit* turn.

No sah, suah s yo born, I did T "Speaking about base stealing call* to 
not.” mind a fact which T believe statisticians

If the evidence Indicates that the overlook when they publish records of 
prisoner negro Is Innocent, the witness theft* and the catcher* again*! whom 
too. gets off. But as a rule the Judge they were made, and that 1». the pitcher
fourth* orH***bl mvCl'h tlm*' o mind'he* IS**the most Important individual

I fourth* ofthe blacks have no friends t-J ^e reckoned with, and Is more times 
| hut occasionally a prisoner has in- at fault because of a «ucceesful steal by 

fluence enough to get a negro lawyer opponent then Is the catchei, for th*
I to defend him. One brilliant black simple reason that the start is the most 

. lawyer at Richmond has achieved Important thing ha” an.ll l’ *
ïr-ra^-rtisr SSS5&Vn** «

The negro votes here on property - Take, for example, the second game of 
! qualification and educational test. The the last Detroit series of ISO». In Phlla- 

poor brute has to be as learned as a deiphla.. ki wMch contest th* Tigers stole 
Philadelphia lawyer to pass the educa- something like seven ba*es on Ira Tho 
tlonal test. Certain forms are pro- ,,'„and chieflythntthls fart beatus o 
sK-ribed as for Instance: a Cause of )°J' ITa^
the constitution is read to him and he 'KriinHi the young fllnger, was unable to 
Is asked to explain It. Not one in 5) keep the runners dose to a bag, especially 
can divine the meaning of the clause second, and the catcher, no matter how 

! selected and the black stands n*; de. swift or perfect hi* throws, didn’t ha vs a 
The next man up Is a white, prohab- chance of throwing them out. so great 

ly no more Intelligent than the discard- ’fas, tb®. 1*a<l and *° b * the *tart whlch. 
ed negro. they obta4nei3'

"Who was the first president of the At Pltteburg—Stanley Ketchel, middle- 
Unlted States?” asks the presiding weight champion of the world, left here 
Judge. earlv Saturday for New York, where be

"George Washington." will immediately start training for hi*
knd he get* on »lx round bout with gam Langford In

...... FMladelphla r.r. April 27. During hie starta,t r- n0,t 1 b*re Ketchel) l:*s been having hls left 
oulrod the black* In some states would trnd- he br<rt t. in i>(, re(.,nl r1(r}ll
e i( cot' t'-e whit's, and this wouM not i, : e with Frank Klaus, treated by local 

* do for this ». “white man's country. ' si edalls's.

Some IMODEL "T" I L inews
men PSICCO QUAUTY 
IN A LOW PRICEO CS* ■ Let Us Suppose 

That $15.00 
Is Your Price

t I ; « j-

GET
The horsepower of the Model “T” Ford, though rated as “twenty.” 

greater than the average “thirty” and equal to some of the “forty” cars.
'thirty weighing 2,100 lbs.—a much lighter weight ‘than the average 

■irty’ has one horsepower for each seventy pounds, 
lelops one horsepower for each 53.3 pounds of car weight. Horse- 
wer has no significance except when compared with the load to be carried— 
u 11 agree with us on this. This argument based on the generally accepted

I
l

m

The model “T”
m

cars !

1ula.

VD3 X NH.P.— m2 1*2
Natually you want the best SUIT OR 
OVERCOAT MADE TO YOUR 
MEASURE that you can possibly get 
for your money,
NOW YOU ARE THE MAN we 
are simply “DEE-LIGHTED”

» i
&,OLR NEW CATALOUUE IS REPLETE WITH FACTS LIKE THE AROSE.

I 4 erL. 2» k-P- 6 passenger 
I Tearing car. 80 la. x 2 1-7 la. '
I wheels. 106 la. wheel bane, 
r A Vaaadlam steel ear, *1,150 

f-e.h. faetorri price laelnde* 
magneto and full eoalpmeel.
Roadster. at.lOO. Tours boor 
*1.160. Coape, 810160. Ton ■
Car, 81,400.

■ 1$ïm
' 11 B

IfmmiSmr
FACTORY AND OFFICES ; 

WALKERV1LLE, ONT.
TT.-.

'i^crcC/^tcr évftt/Ump-*
or Canada , Limited .

È1
.

j *J to sec
coming into our store. WHY?—Be
cause we know that as soon as a chap 
begins to LOOK AROUND, make 
comparisons, get samples, look at styles 
etc., WE INVARIABLY GET HIS 
ORDER*

mv" /

! iBOWLING LEAGUE RECORDS.
' The following Is the standings of the 

different bowling leagues In the city:

McLaughlin* . 
Brunswick C.
Hickeys ............. '.
R, Benedicts
Bee vers ..................

' Strathconaa ........
A'cme* .
Dominion O. ;...

- «
it mmu

81IS
6 ; 8
s 11. <—T. B. C. League,—

Won. Lost.
. n sThe Cub* ...

Queen City*
Tigers .......
Ibsenltes ....
Mlneralltes .
Stanleys ....
American* .
Dominions ..
Merchants ..
Olympias ........ . S

—Ctrtl Servies—»
Won Lost. 

......  12
6

Barlmment 'A ' 
tty. Hall A'.;

Fire Dept. A 
City Hal) B 
Poet Office A 
Customs A ...
Ciàtoms B 
Post Office B 

-Parliament ||fH
-Dills Two Man ' - ~ue-

Won. Lost.

r*'t K 4 i 1 'sf
V|E|

W|i:t«

$15 Made-to-
Measure

6 ' r. ......
«I
I,4; t
12

1
—Business Men'».— 111

Won. Lout. At this price we are making the finest garments that are 
being turned out in this city. THIS IS NOT AN 
IDLE BOAST, but sincerely a positive fact. A fact 
that we are prepared to back 
up by REFUNDING 
YOUR MONEY IF 
YOUR SUIT OR OVER- 
COAT DOES NOT 
SATISFY YOU IN 
EVERY WAY. In fact we 
want you to be proud of the 
clothes we make for you.

Have a Spring Overcoat made 
to your measure, exactly like 
this, for $15.

Canadian Gen. Elec.... "2
H! Murby Co............
John Macdonald* . 
National Cash Reg 
Toronto Gen. Trusts... it 
Estonia»
Burroughs Add. M. Co. 1-1
Kyrie Bros.............. .
Jan. Langmuir ....
Sellers - Gough ...
Emmett Shoes ...
Adams Furniture

—Morning Printer*:—

6 T'7
22 6 Rambler* .... 

Eureka* .......
Diamonds .......................
Never»we*t* ..........
Dreednoughts .........
Victoria* .................
White Rat* ...........
Rajahs ...................

IT 7
1H It 1

12
1.; 14 ’

17 Vf?
10 t;

171»
188 -a. o. u. w.- *
18 Lost.

10 20 Trinity A .
• Capitals 

Queen City 
Granite ..
Trinity B 
Past Masters .....

2s Won. Lost.
........ 42 Î4
........ 28 ti

11
The Mali .............
Dally World ....
Sunday World .................. ».

—Evening Printers.—

10
10

28 37■ 242

Won. Tad'll. -I.O.O.F.-
McLean Pub. Co
The News ..........
Tlie Star ..............
Mlln * Bingham................. 24 "J*
Toronto Typesetting ... 24 31
Hunter - Rose .............." 26 £2
Murray Pta. Co...................<H 41

. —Newspaper Two-Man.—
Won. Lost.

1441
Y .... 39 18

.... 37 20
Rocedale ..........
Floral ........ . ..
Brunswick ......
Social ;....................
Prospect ...............
Integrity .............
Central .
Uiurel A............. .
Vork .....................
Laurel B................
Toronto ... ........
Canton ..."..............

21
We don't own or control 
any woolen mills — NOR 
DOES ANY OTHER 
TAILORING FIRM IN 
THIS CITY, but we 
HAVE direct connections 
with old country woolen 
mills in Englamf and Scot
land and we CAN BUY 
our cloth without having to

l*
17Veek 12
11
14

/ 7 ■
This Two-button Sack for j'oung 
men will be jiltra fashionable 

style for spring and summer 
wear. Our cutters bave got It 

down fine, too. $13, made-to- 

measure.

7Agates .................
Diamond* ............
Breviers ..........».
Nonpareils .........
Rub>s .................
Picas ......................
Primers ................
Pearls ..................

21 12
2......... '23 t« 122 17

1821
........ 2t 18ng Postponed Games.

Th* follow'ng postponed game* in Cl»** 
C, which effect the standing of this 
series and which must be played off by 
mutual agreement of the teams before 
ihe 15th of April:

Beavers at Psrkdale C.
ft. Bachelors at R. Glants.-
McUaughlln* at R. Olsnt*.
R. Giants at R. Benedicts.
R. Bachelors at Dominion C.
McLaughlins at R. Bachelors
R. Bachelors at Brunswick. C.

Horae Show Nota».
Mr. Hume BloUe. Mr. Geo. Beardmore. 

Major Sntlth, Edward Crohyn, members 
of tbe Body Guard, snd others., started 
Thursday night schooling their horses 
ever the lumps at the armories for the 
Canadian and Military Horse Show.

"The Hon. Adam Beck has engaged stab
ling for one carload of horses.

Dr.. R. F-. Webster, the well-known Ot
tawa horseman, has engaged stabling for 
hls horses, and will be along with Wood- 

-lark. Gentleman John. Woodbine and

20 1»u -I
7 29

—Class A, City- 
Won. 
. 14'

IT'S UP. TO THE PITCHER■ Lost.
I-Brunswlck ........

Royale ................
Athenaeum . ................. . 12
Payne* ........
Gladstone ......
Dominion ......
Farkdale ...... .
Beaches ............

4mg 15 « So Say* Eddie Colline Regarding, 
Base Stealing. deal through a wholesale house.

These are facts that the man who weirs MADE-TO-MEASURE CLOTHES should 
be interested in, particularly if he has to make every dollar count.

s
it 7
M •• "fi* said there 1» a limit to ali thing*,"
10

Our object in emphasizing our advantages over other 'tailors is not merely to sell a $15 
suit, but to convince men of our superiority by having them order once—after that we 
have sufficient confidence in our cutters, our tailoring and our fabrics to feel' that 
once a customer, you'll always be a customer.
MAIL ORDERS—We make quickly and fit perfectly, 
and fashion booklet.

—Claes B, City-
iVpn. Lost.

3R. Rlvevdaies .
R. Colts ............
Gladstone, B. . 
Athenaeum B. .
Aberdeen* ........
Brunswick B. . 
R. Nationals .. 
Dominion, B. ..

21
15 4.
12 « '.
11

rr12*
. -10 Write to-day for sampless

2
' —Class C., City- 

Won. Lost.4

THE NEW YORK TAILORS, LimitedParkdaie .... 
Ft. Bachelors 
R. Giants ....

24 4t
17 4
18 «»

V Open Evenings167 Yonge Street
Stop* Doctoring 
and Look After 
Your Eating.
Whenever you have indigestion, consti
pation or feel that what you eat does not 
agree with you, don’t spend money get
ting pills and prescriptions from the 
doctor—start eating ,

after a finish the equal of which was, 
seldom seen on the track, went to Robert 
J In 2:064-,. The little gelutng was game 
to the core, but the best ne could do was 
to finish second In the next two heats In 
2:12 and 2:17*4. the raring being the fastest 
five-heat race for alow-clag* pacers ever 
paced up to that time.

From Buffalo Flying Jib went 
west, winning at Grand Rapid* a-41 
race# at Chicago, two ai Indianapolis, 
one at Richmond. Ind„ and then ai Terre 
Haute met his first defeat. In thle race 
the Californien wonder met Mascot and 
the gray pacing stallion Guy. The first 
heatH 
Mast
ing Jib beat the Buffalo pacer the next 
lie»t In 2:0644; and then, having hilled 
each other off by pacing those two tre
mendous miles, they had to see first mon
ey go to Guy, he winning the next three 
heate In 2:004,. 2:08*4 and 2:084*. This was 
Flying Jib"3 last race for the season. He 
had. started In twelve races, winning 
eleven of them and second money in the 
other, hls winnings for the season total
ing 318.000. The unexampled severity of FRUITERS’ TOURNEY TUESDAY, 
the campaign the California pacer was 
asked to g, In hls first season showed It
self when he wa* asked to race the follow
ing year, for he showed a lot of temper, 
sometime» refusing to race at all. In an
exhibition mile he equaled the world's tournament for prizes *1 the Toronto 
record of 2:64. and hooked in double her- Bowling Hub. after which a snmplueu, 
nee» with a runner he went a mile In repast. 1n which speech and song will
1:5844. which Is yet the world’s record for mlngie. will take plate at the' Foresters'
that style of going. Back in California ; Temple. This afffll will he a fit tine - ti
l-lying Jib was u».-d lightly as a road , max ,0 the many others held at different, 
horse until a few years aga, and up 10 interval* during the lor.g winter season,
shout three year, ago he could step a lnd w,n .nil further help lo cement the
-luarier, when taken to the track In * tlee ot friendship that exist amongst 
seconds. Flying Jib was sired by Algona, two progressive lines of trade, »* 1
^ ZVr^ ,ta ‘"«uence no doubt will have h, beoe-
ïicor" *îm Emblem*1 (also grandX of *££,£"** ^hes*
Arlon. 2 0744. by Tatter, son of Pilot. Jr. g™*, and ret.lle? fhit ti.'i

consumer will l,e the gainer on toe
strength,of the good-feeling and harmony 
that prevails. With the handling of in

to the Business Men's League. II. Mur- tournament and banquet In the hand* of 
. . „ . . , . . . . the Retail Grocers' Association, of whlc.i
by A Co., by winning three straight from Mr, D McLean „ president, the night .,r
Ryrlea are now tied up with the Cana- night* Is now looked for. and Charley
dian General Electric for the lead, while Klmpton has given hi* assurance thsjr.
John Macdonalds are only two games be- no lemons will be handed out. either. -

A FAMOUS PACER DEAb I
It», lelll. . . V.

Flying Jib, Who Shared Honors With 
-, Mascot in 1893, Dies,

Rtaadari remedy tee Sleet, »<—X 
^ Geasrrbs»» ud^tsnsln^

set led Sledder TrsaMes. V/ *•
The once tomous pacer. Flying Jib. that 

ln 1$5e held the world's champlonahlp 
Pkc-ing record with Mascot, when each of 
t,.c * ,wo horses had a record of 2*1 died 
tn' California a short time ago, but the 
new» of Ills death was mad- public only 
last week The old paOer lived to he 2-, 
vrovs old and after hi* campaigning davs 
t?»e over he wa* given a good home by 
z. i Griffith of PUasanton, Cal., a *p° 
oi uie latV Captain Mullen Griffith who 
owned tl* e horse when he wa* the pâoing 
all 1 wallon of the turf. Captain Grlffitn 
bfuaht Flying Jib from a lot of green 
horse- at j. B. Haggln's Rancho del Paso 
t? "V* as a rowd horse. For a mate to 
him captalu Griffith bought a gray g»1d- 
hig called White Cap. and It was not long 
before he found he had a sensational pair 
Of pacers, for on more than one o-caelon 
fLv dTrw him » half-mile over the o .1 
fta,; n-ancle<o Bay Digtrtct track In 
about one minute to wagon. A littit-mllo 
Si that rate of speed was about enough 
for WTWe Can. but Flvlng Jib was al- f0J write ^ i>i(g at thft and his
owner finallv ac<-cded to the request* of 
th- late Monroe Salisbury to let him have 
[ !, horse to race and In 1*2 the rangy 
bav gelding wa* ln the Sallstrurv stable 
when it came east for ; Its grand circuit 
campaign. 1.

Hln first start was Pt u 
Mich , where he won his race In straight 

At Satflr.aw i.e won again and at

aek
twoNOW

hind., and still have a look-in. and with 
nine more games each to roll, these three 
should furnish a nice race to the wire.'

to the T. B. C. league, the third serf»*
Is now well on Its way. with the Cubs '-if; . 
frool, and. judging by their present tem
per, the Young Bears will take some beat
ing from the best In the league before 
they ale squelched.

In the Newspaper Two-Man l>e»gua, 
the Agates are in the lead, with the next 
five teams closely following, any of whom 
still hate a look-in, the Diamonds In par
ticular, and. as their name would sug
gest, having the brightest chances.

w

rI NOS.
I Was a world's record petformance, 

ot winning It by a head In 2:04. Fly-LS PAID
VS. *

8nW.ll LAWRENCE’S 
HEALTH BISCUITS The Retail Grocers' Association nn'S 

wholesale fruit deal era will make merry 
Tuesday evening In a monster tenpin

1
I .Meeting : 
r- of the Tiff

;adIan Wotnirt’l 
>y an am<Nlr 

row-n Betty,, lait 
suai buwlnejts, 

The Globe), 
edition, arrival 
number with * 
mtianled by att 
- verse. A teie- 
in arresting V't- 

H ay ter Birch «g 
irjorle MacMur- - 
i- ntir-after which 

year’s stalltl- 
do a three mlfc- 
.iinmr-nt of tho 

hy and Mr% 
with bouquets 

r --«teem by th* 
g officers wcfofc 

Knlder: vice» 
‘Jowan: Hem-' -Œ 
infnlttee. Mine 
rift. Miss War»

iThey contain the simple, yet complete 
elements that make perfect cereal food. 
Thousands of people in Toronto say 

.Lawrence's Health Biscuits keep them 
in fine condition.

j ways

laud Rapid».

IO Cents a Box
Detroit, where he had two engagements, 
fie was a double wtnne . and at Cleveland 
he placed another vlctqry to hls credit. 
At Buffalo lie was booked to meet Robert 
j the new star In the pacing world 
which C. J. Hamlin and Ed Geers had dis
covered ln tlie cant and added to the Vil
lage, Farm stable, and Interest ln the 
meeting of th* two horse* ran high. The 
face proved to be the sensational con
test of ihe Buffalo meeting that year. 
Ret »rt J. won the fir: 1 Seat ln Z:!h Then 
Flytlig Jib beat th* Village Farm pacer 
thé next rocnd In Jtit'Y The third heat.

z> There are twelve biscuit* In a box—wrapped in wax 
paper. Sold only at the bakery or from the wagon. 
Aek the driver tor themtl George Lawrence, Baker

21-31 Carr St. TeL Cell. 321

LEAGUES AT T.B.C.

I 1

».: a.
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4

2
*
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►

$3.00
MA DB-TO-M K 4 fil RK.

Wc have a swell line of Spring 
and Summer Veatings we’re 
making to measure at this 
price.
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“Canadian” Tires Win■m

■4

_at

Montreal Auto Show
'

\
!5

of all cars shbwn are equipped with “CANADIAN” Tires, manu
factured by The Canadian Rubber Company of Montreal Limited43%m 1ml?

Jm
ar vV £ .

14% represents the showing made hy the nearest Canadian competitor» ^
19% represents the showing of all other Tires made in the Dominion, combined, as compared to the 43% record of “CANADIAN” 

Tires, the product of The Canadian Rubber Company of Montreal Limited.
« II

M
t:I m

!m Specify " CANADIAN ” Tires on Your New Catm

r

■

“ CANADIAN ” TIRES ARE STANDARD OR OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT 
at (NO EXTRA COST) ON THE BEST CANADIAN BUILT CARS at

;r

8'r*

The Canadian Rubber Cb. of Montreal Limited
va

tv.s
n
î*

.4
i v .i LARGE STOCK OF “CANADIAN” TIRES AT ALL OUR WAREHOUSESs0 (S

90r liai
8■f"

St. John, Halifax, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver, Victoria m&
v'_

All Good Garages in Canada Sell “CANADIAN” TiresMark of Quality
!B

:*r

if
r. %
. -

fill fS
vw "it . '

(11100 handled all of the business for many
•llw/i sfc* suspected ‘brokerage offices’ thytoujt 

country.. These broker# would 
bgfcwi Transmit the order of customers to 
III: Boggs A Co., and Preuseer would ‘exe- 

J cute’ the arders on the Consolidated 
w Exchange of Philadelphia. At lëaAt 

the books show this, but the flct I* 
that not one single share of stock was 
ever actually transferred, and that 
cbnwtltuted the bucket shop ring with 
Boggs & Co. as the clearing house."

e
think of this endowed

anything about It.. What 
endowed slaughter house."

—writing- tables afford an opportunity 
,,toi correspondence.

The smoke-room (also on .this deck) 
is very ebsy and i-omfortable. The 
walls afe" hung with stamped leather 
and adorned with handsome leaded 
glass window#, at the forward and aft 
end. The seats are deep and luxuri
ously upholstered.

The second-class staterooms are on 
the shelter deck and are tastefully fur
nished and decorated. Passengers tra
veling In this class will And every pro
vision made for their comfort.

- "W-Hst 
theatre?"

"1 don’t 
we want f«

do .youHer Excuse.
> i'.m Tho Catholic Standard and Times.

■•tjfby—rir—yte," Miss Uoodley admitted. 
■ perhaps you did hear me telling the 
ndStsrter I was only 22."

‘Oh, I’m surpris -d;" exclaimed Miss 
< laddie; “and you a Sabbath-school tea cl i-

"But," Miss Good ley protested, "the m|n- 
Istetf himself has told us it s always het- 

" 1er td understate a thing than to exag-

SIMULTANEOUS
in six imi

The*

ALWAYS : £ of
Lectures on Edmund Burke.

Mr. A. L. Smith, Jowett Fellow of 
Palllol College, Oxford, will deliver two- 
lectures on "Edmund Burke" on Tues
day, April 5, and Wednesday, April 
6, at five o’clock In the Convocation 
Hall of the university. The public arc 
cordially invited to attend these lec
tures.

Everywhere in Canada v Since.;

Conspiracy Charges Against 
Twenty-Eight Persons—Five 

Are Millionaires.

ASKgérais.'

Eddy’s
Matches

FOROur Main Need.
jTron) Th#? Kau/aa City Journal.

■

WHITE STAR—90MINI0N LINE
CANADIAN SERVICE Mrs. Solomon, Henry-street, will not 

receive on Monday or again this sea
son.WASHINGTON. April «.^(Special). 

—Armed with bench warrants Issued 
by the supreme court of the District 
of Columbia, special agents of the de
partment of Justice this morning at 11 
o'clock, eastern time, simultaneously 
raided brokers’ offices In New York, 
Philadelphia, Jersey City, Baltimore 
Cincinnati and St. Louis.

Conspiracy Indictments In which 29 
persons arc named—five of them said 
to be millionaires, and all Interested 
in brokers offices In large cities of 
the United States—were returned late 
yesterday by the federal gand Jury of 
the District of Columbia upon evi
dence which agents of the department 
of Justice had been gathering for more 
than a year.

The men Indicted arc said to ho those 
financially interested In the corpora
tions known as F. S. Hoggs A Com
pany, which has offices In New York 
and Philadelphia; Price & Company, 
which has offices In Baltimore and 
New York, and the Standard Stock 
and Grain Dealers, which has offices 
In Jersey City, Philadelphia, Cincin
nati and St. Louis.

This, the United States government’s 
first attack upon stock gambling, has 
been thoroly prepared with the great
est secrecy. Its scope practically cov
ers the United _Statce from the Mis
souri River to the Atlantic. The three 
concerns Indicted maintain more than 
250 offices and branch offices located 
from New England to Oklahoma.

»
The two new and powerful steamers, 

the Laurentlc (triple screw with tur
bine and reciprocating engines), and 
Megan tic (twin screw), especially de
signed for the St. Lawrence meute, 
will again be in the service In 191(1, 
commencing with the sailing of ‘.lie 
Laurentlc on May 14 and every fort
night thereafter. In conjunction with 
the Dominion Line steamers Canada 
and Dominion. These are the largest 
and most modern steamers on the. St. 
Lawrence, tho former being 14,892 tons 
and the latter 14,878 tons, and their 
large displacement and the bilge keels 
with which they are fitted cannot fall 
to secure for them that foremost #ca- 
golng quality—absolute steadiness.

The accommodation In first arid 
second-classes Is of the latest type, 
with every comfort, special attention 
being paid to tho cuisine and service.

An eicctrlc passenger elevator, serv
ing four decks, will prove acceptable 
to the company's patrons, and shows 
that the most exacting needs have 
been anticipated. The Marconi sys
tem of wireless telegraphy Is Installed 
or. these steamers, and also submarine 
signaling apparatus, the value pf each 
being universally recognized.

The ventilating system on the new 
tt earners provides for the circulation 
of a constant supply of pure air thru- 
out the various compartments by 
means of powerful electrically-driven 
fans, particular attention being given 
to the public rooms, dining saloons, 
etc., to Insur# their freshness. The 
vitiated air lÿ extracted and the free 
admission of fresh air Is Induced.

The luxuries supplied In these steam- 
°re arc on the most generous scale 
Each first-class stateroom la fitted 
with a portable electric reading lamp. 
In addition to the fixed lamps; th-re. 
M a complete system of electric b»!l* 
thruout the first and second-class ac
commodation. Each first-class state
room Is furnished with a wardrobe, a 
chest of drawers and a handsome 
double folding lavatory.

The dining saloons, smoe-rooms 
reading-rooms and lounge are all lar-jre 
airy and handsomely furnished. The 
first-class dining saloon Is a handsome 
apartments situat'd on the saloon deck 
and extends the full width of the ship. 
It Is paneled In the stately fashion of 
the time of Charles IV It has a ver
andah for the bandstand and the 
tables are arranged on the restaurant 
principle.

The reading-room „Js a charmhir 
apartment on the upper promenade 
deck. The furniture Is Inlaid birch 
the carpet crimson Axmlnster and tir» 
walls beautifully decorated, *

The lounge Is also on the upper pro
menade deck and handsomely paneled 
In oak A 'arge and well selected IL 
brary Invites recreation and study And

i
TheMrs. Birdie Luttrell lias signed a 

three years’ contract with Henry Hav
age and leaves New York on Friday to 
Join "Miss Patsy," now playing In Chi
cago. Miss Luttrell will play the role 
of Clara Gilroy, the ingenue.

Mrs. Fred. Killer, 6 Roxboro-strect 
East, will not receive next Tuesday or 
again Mil* season.

On Tuesday last a very enjoyable 
afternoon was spent hy the 
O'clock Euchre Club at the home of 
Mrs. W. J. Blayney, 379 Ontarlo-street. 
The prizes were won by Mrs. McAu- 
liffe and Mrs, Murray.

Mrs. E. J. Hearn will receive in her 
new home, 648 Huron-strect, on Wed
nesday, the sixth Instant, and not 
again this season.

Mrs. James T. Cooper of Euelld-ave- 
nue has returned from Guelph, where 
she visited her sister, Mrs. Ernst M. 
Shlldrick.

Mrs. Thomas Ingram, 336 Palmers- 
ton-boulevard, will receive on Thursr 
day, April 7, from 3 to 6, and not again 
this season.

Mrs. Augustine Pape, 21 Aberdeen-

Most 
Perfect 
Matches 
You Ever 
Struck !

<T • ■ I
A iii<

iIs.I ✓Or a*One
avenue, will receive oh Monday April 
4, and not again this season.

Mrs. F. J. Mille, Thorold-avenue, will 
not receive on Monday or again this 
season.

Mr. and" Mrs. Fred. H. Gooch" are 
Waldorf-Astoria,

Blackburn-^Bolten. ... .
At the residence of Mri. A. BMMh 

60 Collier-street, on Monday efffiW 
was celebrated the marriage follewed 
by a reception of Miss Annie Bolts* 
to Mr. Edmund Blackburn. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. L.
E Hkey. The bride was attended by, 
Mrs. A. Brown and Mr. Ernest Black
burn, brother of the groom, acted as 
best man. Mr. and Mrs. Blackburn 
will reside at 94 Mulr-avenue. -

A cashmere shawl of crepe de ehtne 
Is the piece de resistance of many* 
draped gown of the season. Lined with 
a soft chiffon, these shawls also serve 
as evening coate.

Alterations Going On

ORIENTAL HUGS registered at the 
New York.

Employers’ Liability.
WASHINGTON, April 2.—(Special.) 

—The senate amendments to the bill 
to amend the employers' liability law 
were agreed to by the house to-day. 
The measure will at once be engrossed 
and sent to the president for his sig
nature.

Being Sold at

ENORMOUS REDUCTIONS
T1

At This Credit Clothing Store
ÏSüprayprom,se $1 $2 $3 
Will Fit Out Man, Woman or Child with
Stylish Spring Apparel

\ We aio still persevering in our determination (to 
reduce our stock of Oriental Rugs to make room 
for alterations and improvements to our Show
rooms, and also to make room fpr our new spring 
importations, which are expected to arrive

This is certainly a great bargain time for Oriental^ 
Rug buyers. After alterations wre will have largest 
and finest Rug Store in America.

x I
■

EXCITEMENT IN NEW YORK.w PER
WEEK>on. Preuseer Handled Business for Bus- 

pected Brokerage Offices. J I PI'I '.

f
y°HK, April 2.—(Special.,— 

Jhe raids conducted In this city per
turbed the financial district at its busi
est hour, but the excitement

H-,i
■was soon

over. In the office of Boggs & Co. 
were a dozen or more men, mostly safd 
to have been employes. Their 
and addresses were taken and they 
were permitted to go. But Rlehard E. 
Preusser, Lee Mayer and Oliver J. 
Robinaon, three of the Indicted 
were arrested and 
headquarters, from where It Was pi to
ned to send them to the federal build
ing for arraignment before a United 
States commissioner.

Preusser Is the man who shot and 
killed Myles McDonnell, the Harlem 
gambler, In the Hotel TenEyck, Al
bany, Iwth a sawed-off shotgun several 
years ago. After serving a few months 
In the Matteawan State Asylum for 
the Insane, he was released and since 
then has had trouble ; with the Wall- 
street police over his business matters.

“Under the name of Boggs Sc Co.," 
said Detective MeCd|nville, "Preusser 
and a, few of his companions have

ALL RUGS PRICED IN PLAIN FIGURES
Indi,names

We have every variety and can furnish suitable 
rugs at reduced prices for any apartment.

0

10 Per Cent Discount 
for Bills Pail With» 
SO Days

men, 
taken to police.ii D. MORRISON, 

"The Credit Clothier.”
PI'

Out-of-Town Orders Given Prompt Attention. The I
sens,
pollti
ed b;
mardi
civicI
exprtl
In k
MagJ
metli]
reseiJ
execil

> : m
Custom Tailoring %MEN’S DEPT. WOMEN’S DEPT.Courian, Babayan/• and mSUITS, OVERCOATS, RAINCOATS, 

BOOTS AND IROBS,
Suite and Overcoat* SPRING SUITS, COATS, RAINCOATS, 

SKIRTS, WAISTSfrom Seat material*. 
Goad St staaraateedCo. Pay Smrnll Da- D. MORRISON 318 ;£3‘$2R”r1 40 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO week
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% OUT-OF-TOWN
RESIDENTS UÊWc Sell the Best > 

Kitchen Cabinet made %
—It's the “Hoosier”

0 <
' Can enjoy the purchasing advantages of thot 

who live la the city hy having our large IMo. 
trated Catalogue No. 2*. Bent free to any sddreiv 
(outside of Toronto).
Anything In this advertisement may he ordered with 
safety—we guarantee everything as represented.

J

No other store to the city 
can sell you this Cabinet toi

-

SPRING HOUSE FURNISHING SALESif hr
- »

-SUMS

.Just at the time when everybody is expecting to pay regular prices for home needs this store comes to the Iront with money
saving opportunities of an exceptional character. Always on the lookout for all good sorts of homefurnishings that the 

manufacturers are willing to part with under regular cost, our buyers are constantly providing good things at less than usual prices.
Just at the present time ke have aliost of specially bought pieces among the new Spring stocks that are wearing prices that any thrift ' home provider would be glad to know of— 
rurmture, Floor-coverings^Draperies, etc., etc., all just as desirable and dependable as anything you could buy if you paid the regular alues : And what is of greater importance 
to most folks, these things may be bought and paid for on our popular “ Charge Account” plan, which removes the burden that a spot cash purchase so often imposes.
Read carefully the many splendid savings told of below for Monday’s selling, and remember we make no extra charge to the advertised prices for credit.

m •

far

Nyy »

This Elegant 
Turkish Rocker Floor Coverings for Mondays Selling

Immense /dît Thousands of
For the Dining Room
Three Big Bargain Treats 
A Massive Sideboard $32.90

?

i Room Size Rugs 
l\_ to ChooseDisplay of

Sideboards—*ist like the Illustration—in selected » 
omrter-eat golden celt, large British bevel mirror. L 
3 display shelves supported by heavy shaped stand- H 
arts. S cutlery drawers—coe llaed—swell front!" 
long linen drawer; large double cupboards, 
carved and haod-pe8ehedl regularly en nn 
$47.66. On sale Monday for ................... oL

New From 17

Goods
heavilyd I

m i K ffd t

Buffets
$21.95

► *85c Tapestry Carpet for 69c Yard
Tapestry Carpet 300 yards, heavy quality. In a good range 
of patterns, In browns, reds end greens, suitable for bed
rooms, dining-rooms, halls and stairs; regularly 8*o 
per yard. On sale Monday for.................................. ..

$225 Velvet Carpet for $1.73 YardIv
Velvet Stair Carpet 86 Inches wide, in Oriental patterns, 
suitable for stairs, passages and hall runners; 
rag. price 81.36 per yard. On sale Monday for

Made-Up Rugs 25% Off RsguUrPrice
Art Squares, 88 only to sell, made of 11ns quality Velvet 
Wilton, Brussels and Tapestry Carpet all choice design* 
which have been left ae remnants and made Into squares- 
a large variety e< patterns and colorings. In sises running 
from 6x8 up te 114x11. Clearing Monday at a discount of 
28% off regular prices.

$12.95 32.90.69 1.73Exactly like the Illustration; 
Is splendidly madç and gen
erously filled with best oil- 
tempered springs end cov
ered with highest quality Imi
tation leather, which will wear 
like iron; solid osk platform 
rocker, with carved claw feet; 
equal In appearance to rockers 
costing $36.00 and $40.00.

All-Wool Art Squares Reduced
Heavy Alt-Wool Art Squares, In a good range of patterns, 
suitable for bedrooms, dining-rooms, «to. 60 only to sell; 
In blues, reds end browns, In sises SVfcxS, 8x8, 8x8<4, 
8ttx4, 3x4, 3ttx4H, $tfca$; regular price $1.60 j 
per square yard. Selling Monday per square yard 1.14 
That la a rug else 8x18, regularly sold for $18.00 
ooat $18.60.

Buffets—exactly like the cut here 
of selected quarter-cut 

golden oak, long British bevel mirror, 
I cutlery drawers—one lined—3 sep
arate cupboards; long linen drawer, 
neat design, well made and finished; 
regular prise >83.00.
•ale Monday for ....

56
A

a

f<.b i

au
, would On 21.95

I 21.95

Dining Tables
$13.75

1

The New Draperies
Besides selling you very choice 
and dainty materials for door and 
window hangings 

the very best

Bedroom Furnishings at Little Cost
ÿ $3,65 *or thk Handsome Iron Bed

Iron Beds, all widths, solid posts 
Jm and fancy ornamental fillers,
90 massive chills gold tinted; »
J strong, serrieeatje bed at a low 
II price; regular pries .$6. n /• r 

Monday special at...........V.VV

l\
sA

es \t B **, we do the work 
way, charging 

very moderate prices only.
We will cheerfully supply esti
mates for any decorative scheme" 
you may have. —

ina i
\

Extonstoe Tables—exactly as fttuo

i«rated—«tod whh *S4neh 
Moat extension, heavy rtm. 6 heavy 

fluted legs, in selected

top.
mu

? */
t. solid goMsa oak with a nMonday Specials i regularly $18 A0 13.75I— /Portieres, la Brseeh linen vel

ours—new dining-room, library, 
and hall effects—reverse side In 
metre stripe simili and armures, 
suitable for drawing-rooms, etc., 
made to fit any else arch up to 
7 foot In height; silk corded 
edges; regularly sold for $30.00 
per pair. Monday 
special.....................
Madras MueMn—cathedral glass 
effects, In browns, reds and 
greens, suitable for done, halls 
and librarian; regularly sold up 
to 90c par yard. Choice /• A \\ 
any pattern Monday for.. .O” . '

I Monday specialI’M,
be Leaders
of Light 
ince 1851

*•• •#••••• II
^!yF K]

jfjkl - *
- <&

Dresser and Stand
-

16.95 4y
Dressers and Stands, In rich golden surface 
oak, quarter-çut finish, 34-inch case, 3 draw
ers, 14x24 British bevel mirror in nestly 
carved frame; neat combination stand to 
match; regularly sold for $14.00. 24 a nr 
only to sell Monday, special price. . 0*533

j ’

Yt

Jewel” Gas Ranges66

We Sell the Famous “WHITE” Rotary Sewing 
Machine-Very Easy Terms of Payment Arranged REFRIGERATORSS Those who1 would like to have t 

• the best Ose Range without 
making a big outlay of money 
to get it, will surely be glad of 

! , this opportunity:
| We will take your order for this 1 
I handsome modern Ose Range on 
I Monday at $7.36 less than the 
1 regular pries. This range le ex- 
E actly se illustrated, and has four 
I burners on top, large steel . 
n asbestos lined over with 
Eg deep drop oven door and— LiZZ. 
B elevated valves and mov- <® 
BB able caps—a guaranteed

range and a splendid 
baker; regular price $40.

"^B On sale Monday,

& All ready for you with a display 
{ of Refrigerators that you’d ex

pect to fiitd only ia mid-eeaeon. j 
And we have started right 

I in to cut the prices. 
fcVThie one for Monday :—

I Refrigerators, 6 only. 47 Inches 
high, 36 inches wide and 20 Inches 
deep; white enamelled lining 
with 7 walls, and galvanized 
Iron Ice box. with movable 

trays, polished ash case; regu
larly sold tor $24.00. On sale 
Monday for ,

Electric Fixtures. h

k—Bolton.
■ >f Mrs. A. Brown, 
n Monday overling 
marriage followed 

Ml** Annie Bolton 
I khum. The cere- 
M by the Rev. L. 
p was attended by 

Mr. Ernest Black- 
he groom, acted »* 
d Mr*. Blackburn 
tilr-avenuc.

I of crepe de chine 
«stance of many »
L ason. .1.1 nod with 
I shawls also serve )

Enough style* and kind# to sat
isfy the seeds et every home, 
and all priced so moderately— 
two underpriced for Monday:—

\
/

$M93.95 for This Neat 
Wall Fixture

No. 239—Wall Bracket, solid 
brush brass, complete with 
square globe, etc., exactly ae 
illustrated; regular price 
$6.60. Monday............... -

Handsome Parlor Fixture
No. 863—Parlor or living room fixtures, tour-llglit, 
brush bra» finish, wired complete, fancy globes. 
Regular price 118.60, on sale Monday, special.........

6rt

CvM1?
0 0>J3.95$32.75 t •wwm

Regular
Price
$18.5014.75 (f*t. $17.95

T 8*re THE ADAMS FURNITURE COMPANY, LIMITED, CITY HALL SQUARE
.

PER
WEEK Bennett, 6-year-old eon of William 

Bennett, was slightly Injured by faJ* 
In* on the prong of a fork In a barn
yard on flood Friday last. The symp
tom* of the hardening of the muscles 
of "the neck and jaw' were noticed yes
terday and a doctor was called. It 
proved too late, however. The boy 
doubtless was Inoculated with the 
deadly tetanus germs from the ma
nure fork. ___________________ ■

Francis Feehan of District 5 United 
Mine Workers of America, Is reported 
to-day to have stated flatly that It 
will resist any Increase In the cost 
of mining, but will grant the miners 
the demanded 5.55 per cent, wage In
crease, and It Is also reported that the 
operators have tentatively agreed to 
rurnlsh the new explosive In mines 
where It Is required at the same cost 
as black powder, but will not agree to 
a run of mine basis. A formal Joint 
wage scale has been called for Mon
day.

Thruout the Pittsburg district re
ports are rapidly coming In of volun
tary wage Increases to non-union and 
union miners on the part of independ
ent operators.

Human Body Gives Off Light.
I* the human laid y luminous? Com

mandant Darget of the French Aca
demy of Sciences maintains that the 
human organism gives off radiations 
that act on the sensitive plate much 
like the X-rays or .the radium ema
nation. One French firm has several 
time* been obliged to discharge men 
and women who fog the photographic 
plates. when manipulating them.

John A. Howland.

PROSPEROUS IMMIGRANTSahe red llght district, delayed action on 
traction problems and other local mat
ter*.

EIGHT INDICTED 00 SOT EXPECT SERIOUSPITTSBURG'S MAYOR IS 
HOOTED OFF PLATFORM

Id with
arel

First C.P.R. Party Leaves for the 
Great West

1 Graft Investigation at Pittsburg In
volves Members of Select Councils.The meeting was a/1 dressed by sev

eral prominent local reformers, but no 
definite action was taken. The meet
ing suddenly veered from Its discussion 
of the councllmanlc cases when A. 
Well, president of the VottW League, 
made a general attack upon the mayor, 
which was received with applause- 
When "he had finished. Mr. Well, who 
was also chairman of the meeting, an
nounced: "The mapor asks If you will 
hear a few remarks from him.”

With several pleas for order by 
Chairman Well, Mayor Magee attempt- 

explain his action on many local 
matters, especially the cas/- of County 
Delinquent Tax Colector Max Leslie, 
who was- recently acquitted of charges 
of perjury In connecion wih he graf 
cases.

Mr. Well declared ha when Veslie 
was on rial In criminal Cour, he mayor 
gave him aid and counsel. - The mayor 

Mayor Wm. A. denied he charge, o he accomnanl- 
to address

MONTFKAL, April 2.—(Special.• - 
The first party for settlement In west
ern Canada under Sir Thomas 8hau<h- 
ne*sy'* ready-made farm scheme pass
ed thru Montreal Junction this morn
ing In 
them

PITTSBURG, April 2.—(Special.)— 
The graft Investigating grand Jury to
day returned eight Indictments. Seven 
w ere against fmmer members of select 
councils from the north side, and one 
was against Morris Einstein, charging 
the soliciting Of a $15,000 bribe from 
the Workingmen’s Savings and Truct 
Co., to Influence legislation In favor 
of. the bank In the selection dec/*
depositories.

b

Operators Are Willing to Concede 
Demand For Increased 

Wages. •

Indignation of Citizens at Failure 
to Clean Up Red Light 

District.

special train, which will take 
Wiru to Calgary from Halifax 

without change. There were 30 fami- 
II -s In the party, consisting of about 
200 Individuals, They carried with 
them an Immense amount of baggage 
and furniture, which will enable them 
to furnish the homes which the Cana
dian Pacific has built for them on the 
Irrigated block In Alberta.

Taken all In all, this Is probably the 
most prosperous party of Immigrants 
which has ever come across the ocean 
to Canada. They had with them from 
$50,000 to 875,000 In cash.

Millions Say SoDiscount 
id Within When million* of people use for 

medicine it proves ils merit.
PITTSBURG, April 2.—According to 

reliable authority the Iron and steel 
Industry Is proof against serious dis
turbance from the suspension of coal 
mining In the central competitive dis
tricts, as It, has accumulated some 
stopk, depends largely upon non-union 
districts, and has the Connellsvltle 
field to fall hack on In a pinch. The 
report that tube production might be 
curtailed also probably has no found
ation In fact.

The Pittsburg Coal Operators Asso
ciation, In its meeting with President

PITTSBURG, April 2.—(Kpcclnl.)— 
The Indignation of four thousand citi
zens, Including many women, over the 
political corruption now being unearth
ed by the grand Jury and by" coüncll- 
manlc confi-sslons, and denunciation of 
civil -vice generally, were vehemently 
•xpresid to-iilgha at a mass meeting 
In Exposition Hall.
Magei. who sought 
tn* ling, « an hooted off the stage.4 The

years a
People who know CASCARE F S’ 
Value buy over a million boxes' a month. 
It's the biggest seller because it is the 
best bowel and liver medicine ever

Will Lecture In French.
Prof. Charles C. Ferrler of the Uni

versité de France will lecture In French 
In the University Physics building on 
Monday evening, under the combined 
auspices of the university and the Al
liance Française. Ills subject is "Thea
tre de Souffrance et de Pardon, Alex
andre Dumas fils et Henri Datallle.”

A party of 110 Immigrants arrived In 
•he Union Depot from England at 5.20 
Saturday afternoon. They larfded at 
Montreal, from^whence they came via 
the Grand Trunk Railway,

e*l to

DEPT.
t, ItAlFCOATffi î

made. INo iralter what you re using. 
just try CASCARETS once—yots’HUEEN

r. WEST

• #DIE DOF LOCKJAW 917-See.In the midst ofthe men of more hoots,
further explanations of. traction mut
ter*. groan*, hoots ami hisses stopped 

resentment show n was at the chief I n,,. mayor and he was competed to 
executive's-alleged failure to clean up I desist. »

CAHCARiiTS, 10c a box 
week's treatment, all druggists. 
Biggest seller iri the: world. Ml S*** A 
lion boxes a month. i

for aBRANTFORD, April 2.—(Special.)— 
A sad death from lockjaw occurred ut 
the hospital here this morning. Geo.

■
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Drop in thé Price of

^DINNER SETSa,

ritiT Dinner Sets. “Crown Derby” de- 
sign, complete with breed and. but

ter plate», with gilt edge, 97 pieces ; regu
larly eold for $16.50. On sale 
Monday for...................................... 12.75
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THE TORONTO WORLDSUNDAY MORNING6

Irene Cue al.o looked well in yellow; vtlv't hmt. Vkf tea 
Misa Marjorie Murray wore a pretty with pink tulip» and tulle ana waa 
lilac satin dree» with silver fringe; Miss charge of Mrs. Casey^Wood ^rs.

blue net and Wlllcocks Baldwin, two brides of last 
autumn, assisted by Miss Estelle 
Nordhelmer and Miss Edith Holland.

Mllllchamp—Jennings.
The marriage took plate at gt..Paul's 

Church on Saturday afternoon of Miss 
Muriel Mltllchamp to Mr. Gordon Jen
nings, the Rev. Canon Cody officiating 
and the wedding music being played 
by Dr. Albert Ham, Mr. Frank Mc- 
Fartane singing a solo during '.he 
signing of the register. Tlie church 
was decorated with palms, ferns and 
Easter lilies. Mr. Mlllichatnp gave 
away the brldw who wore a white eat- 
in gown, made on simple and artistic 

alines, a tuHe veil with orange bl-T*- 
soms and carried a bouquet of white 
stock and illy of the valley; her gift 
from the bridegroom was a pearl md 
diamond pendant. She was attended 
by two little flower girts, Miss Mi'ti- 
charrtp, daughter of Mrs. R. W. Mllli- 
champ, and Miss Jennings, daughter 
of Mrs. John Jennings. They wore 
white lingerie frock and hat to match 
and carried bouquet of marguerites. 
The elder attendante were: Miss Edith 
Stewart, Mlee Jean Davidson, Mira 
Creelman, Montreal, and Miss Ethel 
Gordon, Montreal; they wore prim
rose crepe de chene, with lace hate 
and carried sheaves of daffodils. Mr. 
John Oreey acted as best man end the 
ushers were; Mr. Helghlngton, Mr. 
Frank Plummer, Mr. Glasses, Hamil
ton, and Mr. Roff. After the ceret-ic.iy 
a reception was hgld at her residence 
on Prince Arthur-avenue, by Mrs. 
Mfllichamp, who was wealing a vale 
grey crepe de chene gown and lace 
bonnet. Mr. and Mrs. .fen.iing* left 
for Quebec on tlielr wedding trip, the 
bride traveling in a pale grey gown 
and flower toque.

Ing part In the Earl Grey Competi
tion and the .previous day her ex
cellency will be entertained at the 
King Edward by the executive of the
I. O, D. E. J‘j?7/

Mr. Hugh Fraser, who was a guest 
at Government House, Is now staying 
at the Military Institute.

Mr. Pat Edwards, who was at Stan
ley Barracks for a short time, re
turned to Ottawa last week.

Mrs- Armstrong of Thorold was the 
guest last week of Mrs. Charles Clarln, 
80 Boewell-avenue. -

The Hon. Peter McLaren of Perth 
is spending a few days with his don- 
in-law, Mr. Benedick, 298 St Vlncent- 
street.

Mrs. E, M. Clark of 10 Hazelton-avc. 
was the hostess on Thursday afternoon 
for her daughter, Miss Edna Clark, 
of 12 of her wee friends to a theatre 
party at Shea's, and afterwards to tea. 
Mrs. Donald VanDusen assisted In 
chaperoning the young people, who, 
after the tea and an automobile ride 
returned to their homes, having had a 
very pleasant outing. Those present 
were: Miss Kathleen Stewart, Miss 
Helen Clerk, Miss Carroll Clark, Miss 
LIHan Wilson, Miss Hazel Baker, Miss 
Huth Wall. Miss Hilda Brockelhurst, 
Mies Thelma Brockelhurst, Miss Edna 
Peargon, Miss Marjorie Pearson, Miss 
Edna Clark, and Master Ernest Clark.

BOVRIL >

Let Your Boy or Girl 

Try for These Prizes

Hilda Burton wore pale 
carried Richmond roses. A few of the 
men noticed were: Mr. Murray, Mr. 
Malone, Mr. Macphereon, Mr. Murphy, 
Dr. Stewart, Mr. Jim Cosgrave, Mr. J. 
D. Blgley, Mr. Charlie Dodds, Mr. Hay
ward, Mr. . Stuart Greer, Mr. George 
Alexander, Mr. Bert Sahderson, Mr. 
Andy Duncanson, Mr. Irving, Mr. 
Clarke, Mr. Alexander Douglas, Mr. 
Norman Copping, Mr. R. Howard, Mr. 
Percy Jollffe, Mr. Bllton. Mr. R. Hynes, 
Mr. Mackay, Mr- Hewitt Smith, Mr. 
McArthur, Mr, Stan bury, Mr. Suther
land, Mr. Roberts, Mr. Bruce Macdon-

1

1
Gives Health and Vigor

All that is good in beef and that only, is concentrated in 
BOVRIL, That is why BOVRIL gives strength to the 
weak and maintains the strength of the strong.

Bottled automatically. Never touched by hand.

IBead the simple eendlttsas. Remember thet there 
is ns eetry fee charged—nothing to buy—no eateh of
any kind. We seek simply te educats the younger 
• •■«rotten to the supreme merits of the meat perfect 
musical lustrei

t

aid.
it—the Trinity College Glee Club Concert.

One of the many pleasant events 
of the last week was the annual con
cert of the Trinity College Glee Club, 
which took place In Convocation Hall 
with Its usual eclat, the evening term
inating with an Informal Cinderella 
dance, which ended all too soon for 
the students and friends of Trinity 
and the at. Hilda's girls, who were 
out In full force and Ailed the gallery 
with their llfeht frocks and pretty 
faces. Mrs, Elizabeth Campbell, the 
beautiful contralto soloist of the con
cert, was wearing a golden tinted, satin 
gown, with bead trimmings of the 
same shade, and was presented with 
a bouquet of crimson carnations tied 
with ribbons to match. A few of those 
present were: The Bishop of Toronto, 
accompanied by Miss Miriam Sweeny, 
who looked charming In a blaek even
ing1 gown and rose colored wrap, Prof, 
and Miss Mavor, the latter In white 
frock, the Dean of Trinity, Mrs. Duck- 
wprth wearing white satin and pearl. 
Dr. Llwyd, Mrs. Chas. Fleming, Miss 
Playter, Mr. and Mrs. Young, Dr. and 
Mrs. Grasett, Mr. Herbert Locke, Mr. 
Douglas Kelly. Mr. Reginald Forneret, 
Miss Georgle Sankcy and the Misses 
Armour In pretty white frocks. Miss 
Andras In black. Miss B. Francis, a 
cream colored frock. Miss Connie Hen- 

! derson looking pretty In white, the 
Misses Alley In pale blue and white 
dresees, respectively, Prof. Jenks, the 
Rev. F. H. and Mrs. Hartley, Prof. 
Griffiths. Mr. Stuart Greer, Mrs. 
George Stevenson, Mr. and Mrs. Wood
cock, Miss Mary Merely, Miss Stan- 
bury In white and pale green, Dr, 
Reich, Mr. and Mrs. Lawson, Dr. 
Kirkwood, Miss Pansy Fethereton- 
haugh, Miss Knmmerer, Miss Mac
Gregor, In black chiffon over blue, 
Miss Elsie Grey, Mr. and Mrs.. Sydney 
Jones, Miss Schrelber, Mr, and Mrs. 
Philip Dykes, Miss Marshall, Dr. and 
Mrs. Vogt.

icteeBediner1 ►

To gals the younger folks' interest and belief before 
they r
our message Into' most Toronto bo FAREWELL RECITALIke buying age—and, Incidentally, to bring

e offer the»» .

Thirty-Nine Cash Prizes Mr. C. V. BOS
Hi» Fsmou» Acconqàhkt at the -*Dr. Wullner ! 1
MASSEY BA 
TimsMT, mu,

-1
CLA88A OLA99 C i

Competitor» ever 
• and under it.

Competitors ever 
16 and under fl. The World’s Greatest Song 

Interpreter.
paiCSS- Sde, 76c, $1 AS and

Plan opens on Monday, April 
17i id;ering Piano uwed.FIRST PRIZEFIRST PRIZE Mrs. and Miss Orpen of Sherbourne- 

street will be at home on Tuesday, 
April 6, for the last time this season.$59 Gold$50 Gold 

12 Other Cash Prizes hi Each Glass

Under the distinguished petroi 
Hie Honor I be Meetesamt-G. 
sod Mrs Cribsoa.

THE MASTER PIA.MST

NEW YORK HOTELS.
T.A.A.C. Danes at McConkey’s.

The most Important event of Easter 
| week for the younger set was the 

Jolly dance given on Friday evening 
at McConkey’s, by the Toronto Ama
teur Athletic Club. The dancing hall 
was elaborately decorated with bunt
ing and the penpants of all the ath
letic clubs In town, and the corners of 
the big room were arranged with rugs 

! and cosy seats for the benefit of the 
i patronesses, a number of whom were 

present, Including, Mrs. Albert E.
! Gooderham, wearing a handsome white 
j satin and real lace gown, with dla- 
I mond and pearl ornaments, Mrs. D.
! Bruce Macdonald In Ivory charmeuse 

with peplum of white chiffon em
broidered heavily with gold and ori
ental shades, and with a blue satin 

i chou In her hair; Mrs. Mackenzie 
Alexander wearing a beautiful white 

i gown with Brussels lace and touches 
i 1 of pale blue, paradise plume In her 

hair; Mrs. Ewart Osborne was in deep 
rose gauze over satlp with gold shoes 
and bandeau to match In her hair, and 
Mrs. Denison wore a whle and silver 
gown and carried crimson roses. The 
music and floor were all that could be 
desired by the most exacting dancer, 
and after the ninth dance an excel- 

’ lent supper was served downstairs in 
the restuarant. The arrangements 

i were in the hands of the following 
able committee: Dr. -W. G. Wood,

; J. Mlln, Jr., Hal Brent, Austin Mere- 
I tilth, N. R. Harvey, R. A. Laid law,
I Shan Howard, J. 8. Morrison, Leon 
! McGuire, J. R. Hargraft and Norman 
I Gooderham, secretary. After supper 

the dancing men were augmented by 
a number of officers, who came in af
ter the large dinner given at the Al
bany Club for General Otter and some 
other military notabilities. The party 
Included; Mr. Walter Berry, Mr. Ger
hard, Muntz, Mr. H. H. Miller, Mr.

1 Wattle Forward, Mr. Gordon Morrison, 
Mr. Harold Suydam, Mr. J. Bartlctte 
Rogers, 'and Mr. Russeau Kleiser. 
Others coming In late after the theatre 
were: Mies Lois Duggan, who looked 
pretty in an old-gold satin gown. Miss 
Evelyn Taylor and Mies Dorothy Mas
sey in white, and Mr. John Gzowski. 
Others present were: Mrs. Jim Foy, 
who looked extremely handsome In » 
golden satin gown with oriental 'trlfflt 

I ming on bodice, her hair done in the 
. ! turban style, which Is particularly be-
At her marriage to'Mr. Jack Sweat- coming to her, and bronze slippers. She 

man on April 21 Miss Phyllis Piper was accompanied by Mr, Ed. Foy;Mr- 
will be attended by Miss Elf/Bowes | Alan McIntosh and Mlgs Florrle Foy, 
and the ushers will be Dr. Hartwlg who wore a smart gown of pale yellow 
Kandt of New York, brother-in-law of satin with embroidery and tulle on the 
the bride, Mr. Frederick Kaufmann, bodice, Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Sutton, 
New York, Mr. Stanley Sweatman and the latter wearing a pretty pink gown 
Mrs. Harry Carter. . with touches of velvet In a darker i

shade, Mise Ousste Gillies, who came j 
Mrs. Charles and Ml»*,'•••■• late, was In a yellow gown and had 1

of Dunn-avenue returned last week her hair becomingly arranged with a ; 
from Buffalo and Miss , .... gold coronet; Miss Madeleine Walker,
since left for abroad. ■ was one of the prettiest girls In a pale

blue satin gown with scarf In shades of ; 
Mr. Armstrong and Ml** Gvp Arm- blue, Miss Muriel White also wore blue 

strong were In town for a short visit satin and lace, Miss Edith Snelgr.ove 
last week from Port Hope.

:

NEW YORK :

MARK
THE ADRIENNE—319-321 West 57th 

Street, New York.
Comfortable rooms, single or en suite, 

private baths, good table.
Convenient to theatres and all car lines

MISS FROUDF 00T.

COUPON Mrs. Sweny's Tee on Friday,
Mrs. Hweny of St. Oeorge-etreet was 

the hostess of a beautiful tea on Fri
day afternoon, when she was assisted 
by Mise Emily Merritt, Mrs. La ^ 
mulr. Miss Yarker, Miss Gypsey Gra
sett, Mise Helen Blake and Miss 
Laura Boulton. An orchestra was In 
attendance and the- house was fra
grant with hot house flowers, testable 
being arranged with mirror plateaux 
on which stood vases of pink and white 
tulips and carnations with tall sliver 
eandelyabra at the énds with pink and 
olive shades. Among those who en
joyed the afternoon were: Sir Mor
timer and Lady Clark, Bishop and 
Mrs. Reeve, Lady Moss, Mr. and Mrs. 
Duggan, Dr. O’Reilly, Mrs. Bruce 
Rlorden, Mrs. J. B. MacLean, Mrs. 
Arthur Spragge, Mrs. Cattenach, Mr. 
G. R. R. Cockhum, Mr. Arthur Ors- 
sett, Mr. Albert Nordhelmer, General 
Otter, who Is at the Queen’s from Ot
tawa, Colonel and Mrs. George T. 
■Denison, Mr. Clarence Denison, Col. 
and Mrs. Septimus Denison, Mrs. Yark
er, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Oebome, Mrs. 
De Lelgli Wilson and her sister, Mrs. 
Jarvis, Mrs. Payne, Mrs, George Jar
vis, Mrs. David W. Alexander, Mrs. 
Hoyles, Mrs. Alfred Hawee and her 
brother, Mr. W. H. Allan of New York, 
who Is In Toronto for a short visit, 
Mrs. Austin, Dr. Burnham, Miss 
Braithwaite, Canon Cayley, Mrs. A. A. 
M. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Napier Keefer 
and her sister, Mrs. Byan Stevens of 
New York, Mrs. Dlgnant, Mrs. Falcon
er. Mrs. Willie I nee, Mrs. MacMur- 
ray, the Misses MacKeller.

m !
In yomv Cash Prisewtefc I»

CHOPIN CENTENARY -

Massey Hall, Aprili •M nest Mstkday.
HAMILTON HOTELS.

Prices 50c, 7Sc. *1.00, St.»#.
scrlbcr*' Hot* at Hall close Moi 
Plan for subscriber» opens Tue 
Plan for public Wednesday. Phot

I HOTEL ROYALtétais' We’ ’school.)
Mr Is ,,,,,,,,,,, Every room completely 

newly carpeted dt
ss.se end Up per day. American Plan.

renovated awl 
urlng 1907.

I Use at
*•<17

B A WOMAN CA)
.„Jrii,'t;siis1,jsmSrr^p,u,5!Ri;4"iiiS6",;7m%‘A^*"*';Kr’,»Sï7.u,aa,’TKr,iSsLst
and the Free Leaflet we will promptly send to all competitors 
will furnish the knowledge needed to answer the three qoee- 
tlens. Essays will be Judged by four well-known newspaper 
men. Everything will be absolutely fair, open end above beard.

MAKE HER CLOTHES LAST 
LONGER. LOOK BETTER AND | 
WEAR Bfcf ER BY HAVING 1 
THEM CLEANED BY OUR fi 
METHOD OP FRENCH DRY I 
CLEANING. PHONE M. 5900.

"My Valet”, ao Adelaide w. J

rr
Unequa
QualifyMr*. Bone's Tea.

Mrs. J. R. Bone of Brunswlck-ave- 
nue was the hostess of a very bright 
tea on Thursday afternoon, when 
she wore a becoming 
white satin veiled In lace with silver 
era orphier It'S and pearl ornaments. 
She was assisted In receiving by Mrs. 
Norman Evans, who also wore white, 
and the assistants In the tea room 
were the hostess' pretty little daugh
ter, Ruth, In a lingerie frock, Mrs. 
Lawrence White, Mrs. Norman Dlb- 
son, Mrs. Maurice Taylor, and Miss 
Ethel Evens. The polished tea table 
was centred with Easter lilies and the 
same beautiful flowers were ueed about 
the rooms.

The coupon printed above MUST be need by 
ell competitors. When it la sent ns, property 
tiled ont, we send full details about the contest. 
Intending competitors should use the coupon at 
once. It will appear only once more. H there 
is an eligible competitor in your household, 
NOW is the time to send the entry coupon to

His Master's Voice Store
289 YONQÊ STREET 

TORONTO

THEgown of

II

TOMLIN EARL OREV CONTES
2;.;
under

(aussi Musical and Dramatic 
petition all next week St Tbe 
Alexandra, In the presence and 
the patronage of Tlielr Excellencies the 
Governor-General and Lady Orcy. Pro
gramme of the week: Monday. April 1, 
the Associate Player* of the Margaret 
Eaton School of Literature and Ex
pression: musical competitor, the Bloor 
Street Presbyterian choir. Tuesday. 
April 8. the Dickens Fellowship; must- 
cal competitor, the Prlerboro Operatic 
Company In "The Geisha.1’ Wednosds;, 
April 6. Miss Catherine Merritt’s Com
pany; musical competitor. Ottawa Sym
phony Orchestra. Thursday,. April 7. 
Toronto Associate Players; mueica! 
competitor the Conservatory Madrid*! 
Club of Peterboro, Friday, April S. the 
Montreal Thespians; musical «oajPSM- 
tot Maurice Paure's Orchestra of Lon
don. Ont. Saturday, April »,.the Londqa, 
Dramatic Company; musical competltfll, . 
St. Paul's Methodist Choir. Also seleet- 
cd soloists, vocal and Instrumental, . 
chosen from 74 entrants. Prices We le 
$1.60. Seats now on sale.

'

LOAFt

has gained a name and 
fame.
Customers perfectly satis
fied is our best reference. 
Your neighbors enjoy it, 
ao should you.

Shower For Mise Warren.
Miss Katie and Miss Alice Hagarty 

gave a delightful handkerchief show
er on Thursday afternoon In honor of 
Miss ttofali yWarren, When about 26 
of her friends assembled to present the 
popular girl* with the daintiest of 
handkerchiefs, which were enclosed In 
a chintz bag. The pretty young hostt 
esses were In rose color and pale blue 
respectively and the guest of ..honor 
wore a cream colored dress and black

I )MARK THIS FOR ATTENDANCE.-m
:

ASOCIAL NOTESas
The Plano Recital of Miss Edith ). 

Mason, scheduled for April lUi, at the 
Margaret Eaton /School, promise* to 
pique the interest of everyone Infor- 
ested In piano forte music. Miss Mas
on's work, is marked by unusual sym
pathy And command of her Instrument. 
Her program will. Include numbers 
from Beethoven, Chopin. Rubinstein, 
Malllnson, etc., most catholic In Its 
variety. Miss Mason will be assisted 
by Mr. Khynd Jameson, the well 
known baritone, whose work adds 
much to the Interest of the program. 
Plan at Mason A R4sch, 32 King St., 
West.

I
?

!

'f.

'Engagements
Hand announces the 

Raaement of her daughter, Daisy, to 
Mr!*». Porter Laird of Bailynahlnch, 
Coigtey Down, Ireland, the marriage to 
taksMPlace this month.

Mis* Mary Walton, who will remain ; 
some weeks. * 1

of the Week. #
en- eev Phone College 3561 Iti i

j Eyeglasses 
' SpectaclesThe 

Newcombe
m m

The engagement is announced of 
Mies Maye Adelyne Duggan, eldest 

er of. Mr. and Mrs. C. Duggan, 
Shi|riW)urnf-street, to Mr. Frederick 

’ . </wtng to recent bereavement 
■ family tire marriage, which 
place tii May, will be very quiet.

SUNDAY SERVICES.
<)a Accurately made and fitted. Oculists’ 

prescription* filled. Special lenses dup
licated. Quick repairing. Prices right. 

W. J. KETTLES, Optician 
23 Leader Lane.

r »

n< MRS. AUSTIN’S DANCE,

SpAdlna-avcnuei gave 
a not-out dance at her beautiful re
sidence last week for about 160 young 
friends of her two younger daughters, 
Mise Kathleen and Mise Margaret
Austin, who were wearing dalnty 
whlte chiffon frocks with pink. Mr*. 
Austin was wearing a handsome black 
Jet gown with diamonds and was as- 
sited by Mise Adele Austin, in a be
coming white satin gown with trlm- 
glngs of gold embroidery. The decora
tions were of palms and Eststër lilies, 
and the supper tables were done with 
the same flowers and pink carnation*, 
the whole lower floor being ueed for 
dancing.

\;to
tat' TilMrs. Austin of

Bneea’s 
L'aer-Howelt * Slmcoe Sts.
Services—11 a.in. and 7.30 p.m. 
Subject for April 3—UNREAL

ITY.
Testimony Meeting — Wednes

days. * p.m. ___________

VerK Avrsne,

#*■■■
| I MICKIE S Extra Old

Rye Whiskey is al
ways of tho «am# evea 
quality and mellew 
flavor—nene better. 
Mlchle A Co., Ltd. X 

ed7 7 King St West

(ormr.\HVand~Mrn. Robert Spier of Lind- 
*avvA>nt„ announce the engagement ol 

daughter, Edith, to Mr. J. A. 
Macphereori, son of Lieut.-Col. 

Ir*. J. Pennington Macphereon 
The marriage will take

s.
m

th<
< 'lui 
an<_
of SMHawa.
pine*Jn June.

In mauve and Mis* Marguerite Cotton 
wearing topaz satin and red flowers 
were two of the belles of the evening; 
Mise Gladys Bllton wore a pretty pink 
frock with pearl embroidery and car
ried an old-faShloned nosegay of pink 
And white sweet peas; Mrs. Leigh 
Hammond looked radiant In white lace 
with spray of crimson roses on the cor
sage; Misa Dwyer of Halifax, who 
came wlah Mr. Billy Greening, was 
very striking In emerald green with 
osprey to match in her smartly roiffed 
hair; Miss Bayley wore.plnk with gold 
and pearls; Miss Gibson of government : 
house, with her guests, Miss Phyllis 

, Hsndrlc of Hamilton and Mr. Hugh !
The committee of the Karl Grey praser of England, and Mr. Sydney, 

Competition will entertain hi* excel- Fellowe*. A.D.C.. came In at supper ' 
lency at supper at the Toronto Club t|mc after attending a French play at 
on Friday evening. : thp residence of Mr. Hume Blake. Miss

Gibson was In gunmeta! satin with 
Brussel* lace and a silver hair orna
ment, and Miss Hendrie wore orchid 
mauve satin and bandeau to match In 
her hair; Miss Ethel Dunning ><«s jn 
white with pearls and trimming* >f 
pale blue; Miss Copeland wore whits 
silk voile with pink and pale grey em
broideries; Miss Florence Hayward was

Miss

7

kMrs. Otty Sharpe, Spadlna-road, gave 
a small bridge party last week In hon
or of Mrs. McAvlty, who Is In town 
from Montreal, the guest of her mo
ther, Mrs. Herbert Street Cowan.

Mrs. T. G. McConkey and her son 
are In Montreal, for a visit.

Mr, E. M. Chadwick of Howland- 
avenue Is going to Ireland In June for 
the màrrlag# of Miss Cooper Chad
wick, At which he will give away the 
bride.

of Miss Edith M.rtoi marriage 
Niifse, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe. 
Nurso of Erin. Ont., to Mr. Walter F. 
Thompson will take place on Wednes
day^,

I.O.D.E. Bridge.
A very large bridge party was held 

at the King Edward on Thursday of 
last Week by the Chamberling Chapter, 
I, O. D. E„ the proceeds being devotedTW engagement Is announced Is 

of Miss Alice Govern ton. Ito patriotic and educational objects. 
Nearly 360 women took 
game, and very handsome prize* were 
awarded, the winners being: Mrs. Alan 
Aylesworth of Ottawa, Mrs. Alfred 
Hawes, Mrs. Doolittle and Mrs. Do- 
Vaney, the presentation being made 
by Miss Constance Rudyard Boulton, 
regent of the chapter.

Montreul
daughter of Mr. C. J. Covemton and 
griiflddaughter"of the lete Dr. Govern

or Toronto, to llr. Tice Bastedo of

part In the :

PIANOton
Toronto.

BETTER THAN SPANKING.
Roberts, and will be attended by Vis
count Laecellcs. Major Trotter, Capt. 
Fife, Mr. Arthur Guise and Mr. Ar
thur Bladen. The Earl and Countess 
of Lauesborough, tlielr daughter, Ma
jor Trotter and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Siaden will be at the King Edward, 
the rest of the party staying at Gov
ernment House.

Spanking does not cure children of. 
bedwetting. There Is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box W. 886 Windsor, Ont., 
will send free to any mother her suc
cessful home treatment, with full, in
structions. Send no money but write 
lier to-day If your children trouble 
you In tills way. Don't blame Hie 
child, the chances are It can't help 
It. Tills treatment also cure* ndul's 
and aged people troubled with urine 
difficulties by day or night.

Th<v engagement Is announced of 
Mis* Beatrice Josephine Foster, daugh
ter of Mr. John Foster of Colllngwood, 
tint,, to Mr. Clifford M. Sparling. To
ronto. the marriage to lake place at Mrs. Cattenach has purchased Mr. 
the end of April In the Central Meth- and Mrs. Mllllchamp's house on Prince

Arthur-avenue and Is moving In 
’ I shortly.

The Reason
Mrs. A. Gillies of Grange-road ha* 

sailed by the Lusitania for England 
and abroad.

for the sweet, rich reasoasnt tone of 
tbe Xew 'omoe Pis no I* a perfect action, 
s perfect sounding board, so placed In 
tbe piano a* to allow the neeeeeary 
vibration and tbe faultless stringing of 
the luatruinent.

odist. Church. Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hayden, 589 
End W-avenu*, announce tlie engage-j Miss Edith Aylmer, whose marriage 
ment of their daughter. Millie JEwart, to Mr. Frank Cross take* nlac- In 
to Mr. Donald Waters Douglas. Camp- ' September. Is the guest of Miss Cross 
bel I ford. (Jut., the marriage to take 2»S Hpadlna-road. 
place the beginning of June. ^

Miss laflMle

Vice.Regal Party
Their excellencies will be accom

panied on their : visit to tide 
city by Lady Sybil Grey", the Earl 
and Countess of Laneeborough with 
their daughtpr. Lady Eileen Butler, 
Lady Alleen Roberts, daughter of Lord

1
;The Honorary Governors who will, 

visit The Toronto General Hospital 
during the week are Col. O. A 8 wen y 
and Mr. T. Ofbson. *-

The Reason
for tbe permaneucy of that peerless tone 
In *>#<•»o*4* th* Newcombe Plauo in 
equipped wUn tbe

Howard Patent 
Adjustable 
Tension Rods
which are bolted through to tbe Iron 
ploie nt the top anil dear through the 
solid beam* nl tbe bottom. These roils 
counteract the airain caused by the ten
sion of the strings.

’
In pink satin with embroidery:

.........., 1 Ivy Knox pale yellow satin with tulle
Mrs. Alan Aylesworth of Ottawa1 Guelph last week after svendlmr the moiids°orange satin‘gown'f Miss'Ad^le 

S;.a^h ,he WOn lhe ..Members of-^-Toronto Skatlngl

5 y °n Apr l 21 ln I ekates’ etr’ ! of PhUadelphla wore a becoming apel- |
St. Simon s j nh. | - oink I rock: Miss Pattlson In white lace ;
rrwm tr- ... ... i 15r- an<l SI’’»- Machell have returned I „.|th silver m arf; Mis* Irwin wore aAtlantic City. i from Now York. :'V‘ttv white chiffon bodice and sleeves;

Mis* Ben i Dlnnls. pale yellow fishwife 
with touches of black satin; Miss

Woods—Whitaker.
The marriage took place at Mere- 

wood, the residence of Dr. J, McBride 
Wood*, on College-street, last week, 
of hi* daughter, Mabel Victoria, to 
Ernest E. Whitaker, son of Mr. W. CL 
Whitaker of Philadelphia. The deco- | 
rations were of white roses and fern*. 
The officiating clergy man was the Rev. ■ 
Dr. Turnbull. Tlie wedding music was 
played by Miss Mabel Kent.and during 
the signing of the register Ml*» Ma-' 
rion Poyntz sang "O May Mom In*." ! 
Dr. Woods gave away the bride, who ! 
Wore a white last gown over sarin, 
pearl ornaments, a wreath of orange 
blossoms, and carried an armful -if i 
white roses. The only attendant <vas ! 
Miss Marlon Woods, a little girl who 
wore a lingerie frock and carried n 
basket of ping rose buds. Mr. and 
Mr*. Whitaker left for a honeymoon 
In the Eastern States, and on their re
turn will be at home with Dr, Woods j 
or. College-street.

BETTER THAN A PRESCRIPTION.

Give to Newsboys' Building Fund’ii
Campaign for Home and Gymnasium Should Appeal to 

All Who Feel the Need of Social Service.
1 1

Toronto ;
now Include: Mr*. IT**er Macdonald -p,,, _nn,h,,. ,, .... ,, .nnd her two son*, Mr*. Lewis Howard A^MI.n ^ th^ Weri End V MCA 
and her family, Mr*. Wm. Jarkea of „ u ’ a ’
St. George street and Mias Ada Jackes. afternoon vn M,m<1av
Mi** Mary Smart, Mr. Flnucanc. Mr,
d; C;IaU«ter' «h° Î! atJht C!lalfontej The 40th anniversary of the found- 
Dr. and Mrs. Murray McFarlane and (ng of the Order of the Sisters of the

" ■ ■ _ .... .. i i Church will be celebrated In Ht.
Thomas’ parish house at 4 o'clock on 
Tuesday afternoon, when an entertain
ment will be given by the pupils of 
the church school.

.!<• City Ju*t
Those Two Reasonsdress I
are enough to prove why your home 
should Inatnll * Newcombe Pin no. blit 
there are other splendid reasons, a par
ticularly atroug one beingPleasant Reading for the Fat. TORONTO UNION NEWSBOYS' BUILDING FUND.8t

■
What a simple and Inexpensive solving 

of ttic fat woman *, problem the Mermola 
PrtiK-rlptlcn Tablets provide. 8tie tal'.cs 
one of these harmleea. pleasant, tittle tab
lets after each meal and at bedtime and 
loses from 12 to 1« ounce* of fat each day, 
and yet suffers no harm, create* no dis
turbances Inwardly, and produces no 
wrinkles. This elegant preparation (made 
exactly In accordance with the famous 
Marmola Prescription) lies rendered exer
cising and dieting for the reduction of ex
cess flesh a* superfluous a* a fifth wheel. 
A further recommendation Is ’hat It is 
the least expensive fat reducer on the 
market, a large case coating only 75 cents 
from anv druggist or by mall from the 

On Thursdtiv afternoon Mr. f.|i ... Muimola Co.. *97 Farmer Bldg.. Detroit, !:i - ' , S " cl ? Mich., containing » quantity of tablet!
, f m.f tea .« Le .e.r,11tent -;i , volte1' In give verv df-vbl, d result i

U'i.ltg cxm£anloiit ,t-k ........ - , une.

Invincible Value I promise to psy to The Toronto Union Newsboys' Building Fund
dollars, to be used exclusively In 

the purchase of a site, preparation of plans, erection of and furnishing « 
Toronto Union Newsboys’ Heme and Gymnasium in Toronto, Ontario.

Signed

of Toronto, Ontario
TOBACCO HABIT CITY ADKNTS:

Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy re. 
novel all desire for the weed In a few 
Says. A vegetable medicine, and only 
lequtres touching the tongue with it eicaslotiallv Prie# MW.

Mulholland-Newcombe, I
Piano Recital.

Mr. W, O. Forsyth ha* Issued Invi
tations to a piano recital by Cecil 
Bruce Metcalf, assisted by Howard 
Russell, baritone, tn the.theatre of the 
Normal Schçol at 8.16 on Tuesday ev
ening. f

Open Evealsge.7 Queen St. East
Campana's Italian Balm Is most ef 

ficient as a remover of dirt In the 
pores of the skin, and Is a favorite 
with all who appreciate a healthy, 

; clear complexion.
Invaluable for chapped hand*, sore 

I Up* and rough skin. Sample on r»- 
; quest.

AV tlru-.-gtri*. E. G. West * Co 
Afi:uU.

LIQUOR HABIT f f *.f

The NEWCOMBE
PIANO CmMITED 

TORONTO

Reêldenc*

Mail or deliver this subscription, with cheque or cash, lo The Trust» 
it Guarantee Company, Limited, 45 West King Street, Toronto.

Marvelous results from taking " i.,,

,sMs,"sa sva
M* inject tons, no publicity, no Jo*.

buslnees, and a cure

f r r

•f «»» from g uaiY.pt,-e^. 
Ad4i bf% or

He*d «(Iff 
unit Vnrt*nm ,, rnnsuit Di M/.;: ... ; . ,

k Tui/>oi.v. Cfc e-la »
-

j\

CL A 98 B
lfni5d“Sn«.r0Hr

FIRST PRIZE

m Gold

1

wtmmm

i

d *1
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Hercules Bed Springs Mrs. Hugh Martin of 121 Havelock- 
■treet, Toronto, to opending a couple of 
weeks with Mrs. Harry P. Burkholder. 
She is taking part in the Maoque of Em- 
the Daughters of the Empire. Mrs. Mar
tin is assisting in Canada, and Canada 
continued to the North Pole, the booth* 
of St. CeclHa Chapter, of which Mrs. 
Burkholder is regent.

Miss Phylllo Hendrle has .returned from 
a visit to her sister, Mrs. Harry Ledger4 
In Detroit.

Mrs. Frank Wanzer has returned from
a visit to her mother,. Mrs. Bartlett in 

Toledo, Ohio.
Hon. John 8. and Mrs. Hendrle have 

gone for the Mediterranean trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh G. Baker have re

turned from a viet to Italy.
Mro. Alex. L. Gartahore gave a buffet 

luncheon on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Henderson are in 

Atlantic City.
Mrs. Gibbons, London, is visiting her 

daughter, Mrs. John L. Couneell.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hobson and Miss 

Dorothy are in Atlantic City.
Mrs. Bid ward Zealand is visiting in 

Cleveland.
Mrs. John G. Levan spent the week in 

Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. Walder Parke have re

turned from a trip to Costa Rica.
Mr. and Mrs. William Blackstock, To

ronto, spent Easter with Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Jones. '

Mrs. Minnie Jean Nlsbet of Hamilton, 
went down for the birthday party of the 
Toronto Woman's Press Club on Wednes
day and was made a member of the club.

Hamilton Daughters of the Empire are 
giving "The Masque ofEmplre" this week 
with great success. Municipal chapter, 
of which Mrs. P. D. Curar is the clever 
and capable regent, has charge of New 
Zealand booth; Bt. Elizabeth chapter, 
Mrs, W. R. Davis, regent, has Australia 
and South Africa; Caxton chapter, Mrs. 
(Canon) R. G. Sutherland, regent, has 
Ireland and Indian Empire ; St, Cecilia 
chapter. Mrs. Harry F. Burkholder, re
gent, has Canada, and Canada continued 
to the north pole; Paardeburg chapter, 
Mrs. J. 8. Atkinson, regent, has England 
and Scotland; St. Hilda chapter, Mrs, H. 
p. Robertson, regent, has charge of the 
production of "The Masque of Empire" 
on the stage every evening. Mrs. A. El
more Richards is cfhorus leader; Mrs. 
Stella SwltzeJ, Britannia; Mr*. Violet 
Curer, Canada; Mrs. Helen Lowe, New
foundland; Mrs. Olive Conrad, Australia; 
Miss Rosalind De Long. New Zealand; 
South Africa, Miss Bigger: Indian Em
pire, Miss Bennetts; Gibraltar,
Eager; Malta, Master Irwin. The crown 
colonie# and other dependencies were 
represented in groups, the coaling sta
tion* b)- boye, the Islands, by little girls; 
sentries of the Empire, by boys; soldiers, 
by collegiate cadet*. Mr*. Carley played 
for the entrances, eta, and was assisted 
by an orchestra.

It makes a fine scene and Is an object 
lesson on the vast number of possessions 
belonging to the British Empire. It 
opened on Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. P. 
D Curar, looking radiantly handsome, 
asked Mayor McLaren to speak, and he 
f£terJLor?pMmentln*: the Daughters of 
the Empire on their many good work* 
tor Hamilton, Introduced His Hon. Lleut.- 
Governor Gibson, who made a capable 
speech and declared "The Masque of Em
pire open. Uttld Ruth McLaren, daugh- 
ter of the mayor, presented Mrs. Gibson 
with a large bouquet of carnations tied 
w'th red, white and blue ribbon* and
«V ' Hartley Zimmerman, son of
Alex. F. Zimmerman, 
quet of

>

ITS TIME NOW f|♦ 1
VI i7r DON'T DELAY PUTTING IN AN ORDER 

NEW SPRING SUIT. WE HAVE ALL 
IDEAS IN FASHIONS AND ONLY THE BEST OF 
SCOTLAND WEAVES.

Yoii will have to excuse us for enthusing on the record we 
have made recently on exclusive clothing at the lowest 
possible price—the Mill Price, but it was and is certainly 
wonderful the way the old customers come back for 1 
clothes, and an army of new ones keep ns busy filling their 
requirements. j

Everything is sunshine with “The Scotland 
Woolen Mills Co.” and as far as we know, and 
by the unstinted patronage we get, why there 
is a bunch of satisfied men in Canada to-day. 
Getting “ bang-up ” clothes, made to order, for 
fifteen dollars is getting clothes satisfaction.
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Your day’s work Is governed by your night’s 
rest. Why risk it with any but the best of 
beds? Our 30 days’ free trial makes it worth 
your while to find out about the unusual com
fort of Hercules Springs. We went you to see 
for yourself what a difference they make to 
any bed, and how luxurious they are when 
used in combination with Gold *t«d«.i peit 
Mattresses. It costs no more to get the best, 
and the best should be none too good for you.
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Society at the Capital guesta for a abort time.
Mr. H. B. McGIverln, M. F„ and 

Master McGIverln, who have been for 
some time past In Bermuda, returned 
to town on Friday.

Mrs. Dale Harris, accompanied by 
Miss Constance Dale Harris, have gone 
to Toronto for a short visit.

Mrs. Arthur Kohl of Broekvllle, 
spent the Easter holidays In the 
Capital" with Mrs. Robert Fraser.

Mrs. Cunningham Stewart was the 
hostess of a very delightful tea on 
Tuesday afternoon given In honor t>f 
her son's fiancee. Miss Winifred Snider 
of Hamilton, who Is spending a short 
time In town with Mrs. Stewart.

Mrs. Delamere of Toronto Is In town 
with her daughter. Miss Elsie Keefer, 
the latter of whom Is leaving shortly 
for a trip abroad with her aunt, Mrs. 
Mackay of Montreal.

Cadet Frank Codvllle spent Easter 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.i 
Codvllle, and had as his guests his 
fellow cadets, Mr. Henry Woodman of 
.Winnipeg and Mr. Donald Fisher of 
St. John, N. R 

Mr. C. K.
North America 
recently announced 
Nordhelmer of Glenedyth, Toronto, 
spent Easter with.Mr. and Mrs. Nord- 
hejmer at Glenedyth, Toronto.

Mika Spiers of Lindsay 1» the guest 
of Col. and Mrs. Pennington Mae- 
pherson.

Mrs. Grier Wyld was the hostess of 
a charming little tea on Wednesday 
given as a farewell to Miss Claire Roth- 
well, who on Thursday left for Eng
land. where her marriage will shortly 
take place. Mrs. Philip Prldeaux ac
companied her sister.

Miss Sally Rutherford and Miss 
Katie Fraser of (Toronto were the 
guests of Mrs. Henfy K. Egan for the 
Easter holidays and on Saturday their 
hostess entertained In tlyelr special 
honor at the tea-hour.

Mrs. J. K. Crowdy was the hostess 
of a charmingly arranged tea on Tues
day, given In special honor of this 
week's bride, Miss Mildred Macpher- 
son. Mrs. Charles Keefer and Miss 
Anne Clarke presided at the pretty 
tea-table, which "was uniquely decorat
ed with simply ferns and green rib
bons artistically arranged. Miss Elsie 
Keefer cut the Ices.

Mr. Bert Stronah left on Monday 
last for British Columbia where he 
will In future reside.

Miss Lilian Gibbs (Mile. Ricardl) 
has returned to the Capital after a 
most successful concert tour In Eng
land and Is with her sister, Mrs. 
Beverley McLaughlin.

Miss Marlon Lindsay has gone to 
New York with Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Dunlop of Pembroke and will spend 
a short time In that city with Mr. and 
Mr*. Van Duscn. -4

Mrs. Barker of Toronto, who expect
ed to return to her home for Easter,' 
has extended her stay In Ottawa for 
a week or so longer. Mrs. Barker Is 
with her daughter, Mrs. Allan Mc
Dougall Jones. ? -

Miss Sarah Sparks expects to leave 
In a day or two for a visit to Atlantic

wa*
The Easter holidays brought a great 

many visitors to the capital, the 
majority of Whom joined their respec
tive, families for a week or so.

Càpt. and, Mrs. Alan Palmer of 
Kingston spent the festive season with 
Xloloncl and Mrs. Irwin, and the 
Messrs. Hamilton and Eric Irwin also 
came to town for a tew days.

Mr. Bertie Cassels of Toronto 
to town to spend Easter with his 
parents. Judge and Mrs. Cassels. Mrs. 
Bertie Cassels, who had been their 
guest for a short time, returned to 
Toronto with her husband earlv In 
the week.

Miss Mao' Campbell of Toronto Is 
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. George 
Hensley.

F, Mr. Charles Stewart Tupper of 
Winnipeg Is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
ChaWes Morse for a- fortnight.

Mrs. Norman Guthrie was the 
, hostess of a bright and enjoyable 

bridge party on Tuesday afternoon, 
given in honor of her mother and 
slater, Mrs. Smith and Mias Leslie 

.Smltji of 8t. John, X. B, who are her

Made-to-Order Suit or Overcoatdelate w.
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:.ady Grey. Pre- 
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-•f-thr Margaret 
rature and Bx- 
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n." Wednesday, 

M-rrltt'e Com- , 
-»r Ottawa Hyro- 
iriiiisy, April 7. 
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Tuesday, -)HOW OLD IS
your complexion?

I NO MORE NO LESSI
.

►
(From London Graphic)

"I have just returned from Paris 
where I have been hunting up all the 
new fashions, and I have 
uabte Idea».

"I obtained an Interview' with Mad
ame De Veaux, Parle’ most renowned 
iheauty. Although a woman of fifty 
years, she could easily pass for thlrly. 
The *kln on her face, neck and arma 
Is clear, soft and velvety, and entirely 
free from wrinkles and stray hairs.

"She has never used powder or paint, 
hut makes a solution by dissolving an 
original package of mayatone !n eight 
ounce# of witchhazel, and massages 
her face, arms and neck twice a day 
with It. This doe# not show upon the 
skin; remove* all sort* of blemishes, 
and prevents the growth of hair.

"Tlie use of powder will not be f.-und 
necessary at all, as the solution 
moves any shine from 
once, and gives the face a dainty, nat

ural color. The stray hairs will Re
appear If the treatment Is continued."

CLARIBEL MONTAGUE,

'iy*
mA..

many val- 1Wtrk of the Bank of 
Whose engagement wa# 

to Miss Edith
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The point is that Friday we received a big extra supply of cloth direct 
from the (< old countryand if we do say it ourselves, it is about the 
very best line ever turned out of the Mills.
We guarantee to satisfy you with a suit or an overcoat made to or 
or if you are not satisfied you may have j^our money back.
OUR NEW MAGAZINE : Just send us your name and 3/e will forward free of charge a 
new magazine we have just published. It is worth while, because it contains a heap of 
geod information on general topics. t
OUT OF TOWN MEN : You can order very easily by mail by our system. Give us your 
name and address and we will dispatch at once a large book of samples arid full instructions 
that ensure simple and sure measure.

Cains 30 Pounds
In 30 Days
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for fifteen dollars,- Remarkable Result ef the New Flesh- 
Builder Protone, In Many Cases 

of Run-Down Men end 
Women,

fiti rd. Ocullete' 
Ftict lenses dup
ai;. Price* right. 
I, Optician 
lane. Tre-

7tt Prove It Yourself by Sending Coupon 
Below for • Free, 60c Package.

"By George,never #aw anything like 
Qhe effect* of that new treatment. Pro
tone, for the building op of weight and 
lost nerve fores. It acted more like a 
miracle than a medicine," raid a well 
known gentleman yesterday In speaking 
of th# revolution that had taken pace In 
his condition. "I began to think that 
there wa* nothing on earth that could 
make m# fat. I tried tonic#, digestives, 
heavy eating, diets, milk, beer, and li

the skin ni

tra Old 
y io al*
une even 

mellew 
better.

Lid. \

'♦THE QUA UT y OCRS 1* BKFOftK THE 
FAME flOES ON." The Scotland WoolenMills Co., Limited

139 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
BRANCHES : —HAMILTON, LONDON AND WINNIPEG;

o
i r tended by VU- 
r Trotter, Capt. 
se and Mr. Ar- 
rl and Counter* 
r daughter, Ma- 
lird Mrs, Arthur 

King Edward, 
«laying at Gov-

) (
m Madame Frieda Langendorff of tha 

Metropolitan Opera House, who sang 
al the People’s Choral Union concert In 
Massey Hall last week, was wearing 
a beautiful-, gown of .white chiffon, 
hand painted, with mauve flowers, the 
skirt and bodice outlined with sable 
and silver sequins; she also wore a 
bouquet of American beauties.

blue chiffon, with hand-embroidery- 
Mrs Dwyer. In black crepe de chene 
and jet; Mrs. Gallagher, wearing a 
black net and sequin dress, with dia
mond ornaments; Mrs. H. R. Beaver, 
In mauve crepe de chene and lace; and 
Mrs. O'Leary, In black chiffon 
satin and pearl ornaments. The 
mlttee In charge of the ball Included: 
Messrs. Beaver, Callaghan, ConI(n, 
Downes, Farley, Haley, Mace, Galla
gher, O'Brien, Powers, Regan, Red- 
hill, Thompson and Rudolph.

provided by Finings's Orchestra of De
troit was entrancing, super was served on 
numerous small tables at Mid-night, af- 
'ter #hlch the guest* danced out the long 
program. Among the guests present 
were: Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Caughill, the 
latter In pale blue satin and lace. Mr*. 
John Allen In a silver sequins gown, over 
black silk: Miss Laurier Colter was much 
admired In a pale yellow lace over satin, 
with silver sequins: Miss Madge Mfckle- 

land, borough wore ah Imported creation of
Among the Easter visitors in Toronto ashes-of-roees satin, with bodice of ex- 

were: Dr. H. H, Sanderson, Mr*. Bander- qulslte silk embroidered roses; Miss Mur-
sno of Windsor, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. i phy of Los Angeles, pale blue satin _and
I’latz of Detroit, who were the guests. pearls: Mis# Margaret Allworth, blue 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mickleborough, silk net over silk. Others present were: 
Hoeelery Place. Mr. and A. M, Bruce. Dr. and Mrs. Llp-

Mrs (Rev.) J. A. MacDonald of Toronto, eey, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Love, Mrs. 
who has been the guest of Rev. E. Les- McGeary, Miss Helen Fraser of Kingston 
be Pfdgeon and Mrs. Pldgeon during the was In rose-pink satin. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
past week, ha* returned hume. W. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. I, H. Kaiser.

The Hon. W. B. Ellison of New York Mieses Ardagh. Gilbert, Douglas, Oerrard, 
Ctt" who has been the guest of his fath- W. D. Charmer, W. D. Boughner. Mr.

! er-in-law, Mr' XV. XV. Jackson, Welling- Earl Youngs. Dr. McPherson. D. Gibers,
I ton-street for the past ten days, left for all of Toronto. Mr. Dundas of Brantford, 
home on Wednesday. On Monday ev en- Captain Courtright. John Sinclair ami 
ling the Hon W. B. Ellison was the many others.-

! guest of honor at the banquet of the 
: Canadian Club at "The Grand Central,'
1 where he made an eloquent address on 
I "Nonpartisanship In Municipal Politics In 
! New York City.” The Honorable Ellison 
wa « a 9L Thomas boy who left here af- 

graduatlng from the Ontario bar, 
thirty years ago, and who has held many 

municipal position*. Including

St. Thomas Society.W■■ JEgT

Any Man or Woman Who ls Thin Can 
Recover Normal Weight By ithe 

Remarkable New Treat
ment, Protone.

meet even thing else you could think of. 
but without result. I had been thin for 
yean», and began to think it was natural City.
for me to be that way. Finally I read -i The marriage of Mis* Anne Mildred 
about the remarkable successes brought , Macpherson, youngest daughter of 
about by the use of Protone, so I de- Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Pennington Mac- 
elded to try It myself. Well, "when I 1 pherson to Mr. Stuart Wotherepoon of 
i‘,1 , ‘n ‘h* mirror now I Montreal, took place In Christ Church

tVAssr, “K 5;Kr-,Thr, i ,-ris? "n - —* i. » iff h-tlse:. r“ Sü
1 and Edith Macpherson (sisters of the 

bride), and Mies Elsie Keefër. Mr. 
« Lloyd Jones of Montreal wa* ttest man 

and the ushers- were Mr. Jack Mac
pherson, Mr. Tom Keefer and Mr. 
Ormond Haycock.

His Excellency Lord 
Captain Fife A.D.C.,
Tuesday from a week's visit In New 
York and left Immediately for Mont
real to Join the vice-regal party, who 
were then occupying Lord Strath- 
cona's residence In that city. His Ex
cellency, with Lady Grey, the Ladles 
Sybil and Evelyn Grey and their 
suite, left for Toronto at the end of 
the week. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. 
Sladen had \ Joined the party In the 
beginning of the week.

Mrs. Refnon entertained at a small 
bridge party on Wednesday evening In 
honor of her guest, Mrs. Casey of 
Toronto.

t Miss Christina Coyne, Metcalfc-street, 
leave* Khortly on a three months trip 
abroad. Miss Doherty Allen, daughter of 
Mr. John Allen, arganist of Knox Pres
byterian, wil accompany Miss Coyne and 
spend the summer with friends in Scot

1 over
com-

|rnor« who will 
k-aérai Hospital. 

Col . O. A 8 wen y BREDIN’S
HOMEMADE
BREAD

Western Hospital Concert.
The concert In aid of the Flower and 

Good Cheer Cluh of the Western Hos
pital on Tuesday evening was a great ^ M|e#e(| Ethe, and L|1|lan w„_ 
success and drew a capacity aude Ham* were hostesses of a very Jollr 
to the Conservatory Music Hall, vhl and eucceHgfu]y ,iance night In the 
was decorated with palrns and ferns „ow ,,r€hard-' pfirlor„. 8ome thirty 
for the occasion. Mrs. Andrew Dar- eouplps enjoyed the Ideal floor and 
ling, who arranged the program am music, etc. Among those present we re
took part, was wearing a handsome Flo Dav], daudla Eckert, Hadfc 
gown of gold colored sequins and net: j>awford> Miss O'Connor, May Cope- 
Madame Grey-Bumand, In black and )and> R|aneh Flick, Mabel Buffy, Ln- 
gold tissue; Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor wore 1ian McGIffln. Lillian Hanna, Mr*,
her wedding gown of white embrold- penny, Mrs. Allan, Birdie Buffy, Miss
ered chiffon and lace, with mauve satin Hover, Barbara Cummings, Flossie
In her hair; Miss Gage was In white Raymer, Daisy Barron, Blanch Storie,
satin; Miss Marjorie Wilkinson wore Gladys Stone, Isabella Duncan, Elsie,
a rose colored dress, with corsage bou- Telly, Misses Keemjy, Miss Ball, Vera | 
quel of lily Of the valley, and Miss Viola Hayward, Addle Curtis, Miss West- 

last week In their motor, accompanied Ferguson was In mauve, with violets, wood. Miss Cook. Messrs. Harold 
by two friends. Mr. Thomas Is -he all the women taking part receiving Hughes. Mitchell, Chambers, H. Cham-
maker of the Thomas Automobile and ! lovely, bouquets. Mr. Warren 1. Dar- bers, Herb Marks, Walter Stout, Fred
spends every summer at Niagara-on- I ling and Mr. Joseph «heard also con- Toms, Hughes, Gowland, McGIffln, Tel#

Ihe-Lake, where he has a fine country tributed to the success of the program for. Etwell, Tarlton, Reed, Boise, 
residence, and takes many crulsas and a few concluding remarks were Penny, Alf. Moore, Fred Moore, Will 
about the lake In his steam yacht. The made by the Hon. Thomas Crawford. Air-Lean, Dick Smith. Williams. ’ 
Butterfly.

A -banquet was given last week In 
honor of Mr. Gordon Jennings, whose 
marriage to Miss Muriel Millichamp 
took place yesterday.

Hon. J. R. Stratton was at the King 
Edward for a flying visit last week.

Dr. and Mrs. Alton Garret spent 
Piaster In Washington with relation*.

Gen. and Mrs. Otter have taken a

Fund I

Appeal to There is just one “be
cause” for the ever-grow
ing demand for Bredin’s 
Home-made Loaf, and 
that is “because” in the 
quality there’s nothing 
left to “guess” or 
“chance”—best of every
thing means the best of 
bread, and you have it in 
this popular loaf.
Ask your grocer for 
Bredin’s Home - made 
Bread.
5 cents—20 ounces.

PS ears Cell. 7St as# Park, task 
Lerseet Bekle^pient. I# the |

:e.
i. Grey and 

returned on

UNO. Mr*. E. R. Thornaif and Mr. Thomas, 
jr., arrived in Toronto from Buffalo

iuildmg Fund 
exclusively In 
i furnishing ■ 
Hito, Ontario.

i ter

enviable
corporation counsel of New’ York City. 
The three hundred guests present at the 
banquet, gave there distinguished guest a 
splendid reception, and cheered him again 
and again at the close of Ids address,

, when he referred In t ones of emotion to 
j ho* boyhood days, spent ln the town of 
| his birth.
I Mr T. W. Crothers, M.P.. who ha* been 
spending the Easter holiday# In town, ha* 
returned to Ottawa.

The Talbot Club's Easier dance on 
Tuesday evening was a eharming func- 

The ballroom was artistically dec-

Lourdee' Ball.
'Phe first armuai uali of the Lourdes 

and Athletic Association was buyCOINS and stampsLiterary
held at the Temple Building last Seek, 
when over 300 people were present and 
the rooms were decorated with flags 
and bunting, the supper tables being 
done with roses and carnations. The 
patronesses present were: Mrs. Law-

- CmfaMf tafaNM E*d*VaM

■Loretto Alumnae.
The monthly meeting of the Loretto 

•xiumnae Association will be held at 
Loretto Abbey on Tuesday afternoon, — _
April ,' al 4 o'clock. All Alumnae are
•'■rJiri/;-' IitvilcU to he present. • . ^

to The TrueU 
oronto.

RiyalMweytStaepCi.
158 Nassau St., N. Y. City 
SEKD roe FIEE M0KLET 11s.« rated with feru*. palm* and moIIcx. the fitit at the Roxborough Apartment* in renre Co*grave, wearing mauve statin 

floor wan peifed, an<1 the «Jauce music Ottawa. ami real lacei Mr*. Nerlich, In pale C9
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F*«8 PROTON! COUPON
It will coat you nothing to prove the 

remarkable effects of this treatment; 
The Protone Company will send to 
anyone a free 60c package of Protons 
If they will fill out this coupon and 
enclose lOcin etamp# or silver-to lie.p 
f-ovor portage and packing, and a* 
evidence of good faith, with full in- 
itructlon# to prove that It does the 
work
«(ructions and their book on "Why 
You Are Thin," free of charge, riv
ing fact* which will probably aMvn- 
ish you

If you want to put on more flesh 
fill out the following coupon toftny 
Free 6<ic package* can only be had 
by writing direct to Detroit.

The Protone Co.. 2425 Protone Bldg.
Detroit, Mich.

They will aleo send full In-
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S ID you ever long for a home in a place 
«hone brighter—the air breathed sweet» 
was harmony and Nature was at pesee
the place you longed for must be An 
only in the realms of fancy?

That was before we discovered the spot that 
quirements and secured it for home sites for die fa 
seeker.

D1 WÊmms Wymm*UMMERHILL GARDENS. “Tlie Smith 
Estate,” is another of the fine old home
steads which are giving way to the 
march of progress and the expansion of 
Greater Toronto. It was to have been 

added to Reservoir Park, hut, owing to delays 
on the part of the city authorities, it was pur
chased by an enterprising firm for the purpose 

_ of dividing into exclusive residential plots. It
------ , is located iust south and west of Reservoir Park,

and it borders the Rosedale. Ravine on the east. Summerhill Ave
nue is its southern boundary. The lots are exceptionally attrac
tive, laid out along a winding roadway, and the nearness of the 
property to the car line on Yonge Street, from Summerhill Avenue, 
makes it exceptionally easy of access.

s. *S: 4 \
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Toronto’s Arcadia k Rosedale Heights. There, fidfil 
! the Elysian fields—perched high on the hills in the bright! 

and invigorating atmosphere—die charming result of Naturl 
est mood. Stretching away to the south is a magnified! 
showing the broad blue expanse of Ontario’s waters minm 
the horizon over the myriad dwellings of Greater Toroettfl 
in the foreground.

Far removed from the strife of the city and the hem < 
ness, yet near enough to be in easy striking distance of thl 
of trade—there is no spot in the city where conditions are i 
for a home. Seventy-five per cent, of the lots in this. T< 
Beauty Spot, have already been sold, but there are in the J 
five per cent, remaining many of the choicest sites in the i 
Some of these are situated on the brow of the hill overlook 
Andrew s College and Beautiful Rosedale. These have i 
age of 100 to 150 feet, with an average depth of nearly 4C 
They are well wooded and desirable m the extreme for rest

1 }k

u

-5?
A; i

These lots are bound to be quick sellers, as the prices range from $25.00 to $70.00 
per foot frontage. It is undoubtedly!

of the finest home plots in Toronto. All desiring 
a property in this section must make application early to get a choice selection. There are 
a dozen or more lots bordering on the Ravine, which are exceptionally desirable because of 
the.natural beauty of this delightful dell.

one

M JsT
Rosedale Heights from Reservoir Park.E \I

City Realty the Best Investment These are Three of the 
Highest Points in the City

ter
r ; : T

There is no better way of making and sa vin g money than by investing it in land i 
near a prosperous and growing community. It is the best tangible asset you can own. 
the growth of the city the lots you own automatically double and treble in value, earnmg 
bigger profits on your investment than in any other proposition that may be placed before you 
with the element of risk eliminated.

in or I
With N TUESDAY we sold $20,000 of lots in 

Summerhill Gardens—a, large number 
have been sold in St. Andrew’s Gardens 
—and up to date ov^r 1 
Rosedale Heights has%

O~± s.____ _

\»

*: m 75 per cent, of 
een purchased. 

As the number of home sites we have left 
in these three properties is limited, you must 
act quickly to secure a holding.
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’6 m The House of Robins, 

Limited
i «i mnm«?

:
F:':--,-
m!!:F Smith Estate House, In Summerhill Gardens.

Our representatives are always ready to show
<

fUR large and steadily increasing business is the result 
of two factors. i.e„ fair dealing and good values.

our clients the best possible values 
in everything we sell, and sell on terms to suit pur
chaser.

We carry our clients through stress of circumstances due to 
illness, loss of positions and many other causes. Over 15,000 
satisfied customers in Greater Toronto prove it. __
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Home
Summerhill Avenue, showing Entrance to Reservoir Part and Summerhill Gardens.
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iatl Properties In Greater Toronto
sedale Heights

i
h

I

«acri St. Andrew’s 
Gardens

ü.
mm ;v'Mhm
yi; «■UeSw-*

mât-Arcadia 7a■Æ r:»

roronto’$ mmm ; 1S■; _'s>BfAThe present street car facilities are within a few minutes* walk either 
west or south, and when the car line is extended, as it will be short
ly, to St. Andrew s College, there will be no section of Toronto 
easier of access. The prices range from $45.00 per foot up.

The building restrictions, which call for houses of from 
$5000 to $20,000 in value,.will be a guarantee of exclusive neigh
bors, and will make the property increase greatly in value as it is 
built up, thus making it a capital investment as well as a high-class 
home.

m v XX1- ■feb:,a

Wx.\ii a place where the sun 
bed sweeter—everything 
i at peace—then realized 
jst be Arcadia, existing

Y
; spot that met these re
fer the fastidious home»

UM
%m T HIB property was originally occupied bv 

the Toronto Golf Club. It js situated 
just east of St. Andrew’s College, and 
adjoins a section of Rosedale which is 
being rapidly built up. With the advent 

of the new car line, which has its proposed term
inus at the entrance to St. Andrew’s Gardens, 
it will be in quick touch with all the principal 
thoroughfares of the City. The beautiful Rose- x 
dale Heights lies just to the north, and all the 
properties to the south and east are highly restricted, guaranteeing 
an exclusive class of neighbors. This property is also restricted 
to a good class of residences, which must be detached dwellings, 
situated only one to a 40-foot lot. costing npt less than $4000.

We have 1000 feet frontage in this garden plot for quick dis-, j 
posai. It will be advisable to get our prices and terms before buy
ing elsewhere, as we can offer advantageous inducements.

mmY Ym !M Klvp* rymÆm m.m. 1«i.JM
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1 mü jFS ; 'MMmbhts. There, Indeed, are 
lilU in the bright sunlight 
g result of Nature's kind- 
n is a magnificent view 
lo's waters mingling with 
Llreater Toronto nestling

piv and the hum of busi
ng distance of the marti 
e conditions aje so ideal 
k lots in this, Toronto's 
there are in the twenty- 

best sites in the section, 
ihe hill overlooking St.

These have a front- 
ppth of nearly 400 feet, 
p extreme for residences.

1The property on the west overlooks the Rosedale Ravine and 
Reservoir Park, and several of the remaining lotis have this beauti
ful outlook. On this side of the property residences ranging in 
price from $8000 to $40,000 have been built. One lot on the 
ravine, containing over 200,000 square feet, will make a magnifi
cent estàte. The size of the lot warrants the building of a large 
mansion, with stables and the necessary out-buildings, and the site 
for the house overlooking Reservoir Park will make it one of the 
most sightly places in the section, overlooking the country for miles 
around.

I

yo|

vMwfmi.
...  -a: SISI

—~:vj ' r ... * -X-::,; ji
Water and electric light are already on part of the property, 

and the rest of the improvements are all applied for and will 
be installed.

A Ihe lots will be rapidly taken up, and any wishing to obtain 
homes in Toronto’s Arcadia must act promptly.

1
urnsoon

èÉSê&I p
Corner Rosedale Heights Drive and McLennan Ave, Rosedale Heights.

2 Toronto is the New York of CanadaftCity Lotsv. . m
The reason for the steady expansion of Greater Toronto is the increase in its manufac

turing plants, the establishment of new industries, and the extension of its railway facilities. 
-This industrial growth tends toward commercial prosperity, increases the city’s population, and | 

creates a big demand, for residential property.

UR CITY LOT DEPARTMENT has the t 
best equipment in Toronto for the 
handling of city property. On account 
of our having holdings in every section 
of Greater Toronto, we can cater to all - 

tastes, and you are sure of getting suited when 
in our hands. We make a specialty of re-selling, 
and ean dispose quickly of anv properties placed 
in our hands. If von are thinking of buying any
thing in Greater Toronto, consult with ys.

Our large business has been built up on the 
foundation of fair dealing, and we know that we 
can. give you satisfaction and add you to our 
already large list of satisfied clients.
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Hie time to buy for either investment Or ,i home is now, while the city is growing, thst 

you may reap the benefit of the increase in realty values that is absolutely certain.3P
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Suburban Lots
. St, Andrew's College, opposite Ht. Andrew's Gardens,

and our motors are always on call for homeseekers.
UR SUBURBAN PROPERTIES have the cream ofons. 'ocations, within the environs of Greater Toronto, at 

prices ranging from $6 per front foot up to $ 100 per 
front foot. It doesn’t matter what your requirements are 
—either for a, moderate price lot suitable for a modest 

cottage or bungalow, or a high-grade estate to accommodate a pala
tial mansion—this department can suit you.

We have a force of fifty salesmen, and our motors are always 
at the command of prospective purchasers. Let us know your 
wants. We know we can please you and add your name to our 
list of over I 5,000 satisfied customers.

I to show propertie m:

-
TIMITED. 22AdelaideStE-

Toronto mmPHONE 7171 MAIN .* 7\
-,W B m

Site of St. Andrew's Gardens, from Rosedale Heights» i
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; S3 Burroughes Invites You to 
ThisAnniversaryReception 
and Furniture Exhibition
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BURROTGI^ ^EAT furniture emporium showing the hand
some NEW ADDITION WHICH HAS JUST BEEN COMPLETED.

r I

We will be at home to our guests To-night and Monday 
Afternoon and Evening. Come and see, hear the music, see the decorstions, 
and see the Grandest Exhibition of Furniture you ever laid eyes on. -

ssi*SPECIAL EXTRA MUSICAL 
ATTRACTION

by the MobclleoeBros., musical novelty artists. 
Mulhelland-Newcombe Piano used.

i\ \ rluv.v

The
/ Eilirew

nesday
Vehicle.f\

GET THESE ANNIVERSARY SAMPLES AT THESE EXCEPTIONAL REDUCTIONS\Vi 3001v
VJ

Can You Beat 
These Prices for
». * * t , , , .

Carpets and Rugs

.

Visit Our Cut-Rate Electrical Fixture Deptl*
.

« Fol Cut-JRate
Price

LIKESuitable for 
Dining 
Room, 

Den, or 
Reception 

Hall

No.v-f THE 3601
PICTURE36.75i • Thl 

cartage 
WTTHO

\rM
ai

Wofth $50JL =f i: »v »•
) Union Carpets

jC* Twd wld* union and wool carpet», good 
II designs, ahd fast ooldrs:
Hr Regular 8Sc Qualities, for' ....
y Regular 46c qualities, for ..

Regular 60c qualities, for
5erular ,Bc w<x>l. for . ;..............

■ dl- Regular isc wool, for ........
hBBK$ Regular $1.25 wool, for ■?,.

II if Ié frjMstan v v
* \•it

::xv:: Hi 'r< I44c A [U64c r ‘ Ih •-I /■ PS**- T si 1
KTapestry Carpets

' 3Z“”.Ia V e*tm choice lot purchased at ' a
^BBrgT*at reduction. Your choice of a large

V^":ran*e of «Jealgna. Regular 76c. tor

SslS,

. '< TtNT
.49 ..2T ' *

£

£ *

OUR 
CUT- 

. RATE 
PRICE.
JUST 

LUCEPIG 
TURE.

A Beautiful Drawing-itoom Electric Fix
ture, made in the beat Brush Brass, with, 
heavy cast husks and ceiling band; fitted 
with five lights suspended on chains to § 
holders. Complete with beautiful cut glass 
prisms. U

\ Cairo Rugs
J -* imported specially for1 den* bed-
^ room*, etc., etc.. In deelgna and coloring»,

Tl ^ oW po’JJ. auI*< ' blues, red*, and fancy two-
_Xeii7 lwr<1 wearing good*, beet 

wo®1 filling and linen woyp, specially priced:

Brussds Carpets \ * L^8: for .. .*.n
In fawns, greens, and reds, in floral, conventional. . . yard^R^guiar ,f0r

^and Oriental patterns, all new spring: goods, with 8x4 yard*. Regular $16.25. for .. ....$12*75 
'border to match. Regular |1.86, for . . QQ A > ' ,•" Axmlnster Rugs

Newest imported goods lust to hand ln^ 
handsome medallion, Persian, and two-ton* 
effects:

,99 8 x lVt seamless. Regular $28.60. for
.$24.50 
$28.00

.
ThisComplete 

WithCut-Rate 
Price •

4t K. * Fixture 
Only i ji

24.00 1
,'V ■ Our

c«HeAt 
should » 
season j 
tried hq 
entries 
looking 
Cwrrfag 
of Mari 
we are 
Pro v 1ml 
a horse

mCut8 : il i » 12.856 Star4k,^Mr

. Globesrlu

Drawing Room Fixture
Made in Brush Brass, also in brass chased with

ji 4
1

Just Like the Picture
black, lights are suspended on chain drops, and 
have fancy caat brass husks and are*, wired 
complete.
these prices mean savings for you

i A most beautiful fl*(tiraiJn, solid oast brase. 
finished In Florentine gold, with-four beautiful
b^i V TT>s *P^ded from a hand^me centre

« i~e~ —

•Also . choice range, $1.66, for

Velvet Carpets
«In floral and Oriental patterns, with border 
jto match. Regular $1.36, tor..........,xr...........
W
2

artistically 
sunset am-

.$125 Ï W*I AftTBE 
that ’Is 
followh

■

■

cTanpsfnz P»((y« 3 * 4 **** Regular $M 76. for j.

Manufacturer’s output. This Is (lec^edly the most Regular^SLeo"^ ”*** lwfcv>r

comprchenaive purchase we have made In 
line for some time. You will find our prloee ex- 

. • oeptlcuglly surprising for value»- 
2*A x 3 yards. Regular $6.00, for.....................

■ 2 x 8 larde. Regular $8.00. for...................
■ £3 x 8tt yards. Regular $9.60, fer ..
*3x4 yards. Regular $11.60, for ... .
■ *3'4 x 4 yards. Regular $16.60, for....

R

HorPile.
FOLDING OO-CART, jnet like
the. picture, made with adjust
able hood and fitted with the 
storm curtains, mud

This Handsome 
Roadster

$2475
this ftmm t

1■

ytm Doguards
over rubber-tired wheels, made 
In green, fan, blue. This cart is 
well worth $14.60, f A CA 
Special price ..... *Vs»V

00
Buy one of our 
Davis Sewing 

Machines on Easy 
Terms and Do

m ■1✓.$6.50 
• .$7.50 
..$9.00 
.$11.76

*
I ■ M 1 %

| | entire
One of the newest designs 
In carriages for 1110, made 
wKh wood body, fitted 
with adjustable hood, also 
storm curtains and has the 
elliptic gear. This rig Is 
In green, tan, and pearl 
grey. Regular $18.96. An
niversary pries

tnxtcab 
It. Th<Wilton Rugs

"Copies of the verj- finest Persian Ruga on the 
■■market:
-.3 x 354 yards. $27-36, for .................

3 x .354 yard* (extra), $42.00, for
•3 x 4 yards, $38.00, for......... ...........
3X4 yards (extra), $48.00, for ..

tk and an 
tally-hsingle motion folding

CART» made of the beat quality 
of steel, rubber-tired* large hood, 
made in green, tan.

m 1

your
own Dressmaking.

A«4$20.00
$32.00 mmaroon.

and pearl grey. Reg. g gg

j Many other styles and sises 310'00' special .. 1w.
::E?S 14.50 ' Ho

or any 
appear: 
on any%

'll Store Open Every N.x the re

CM.4S.Queen and Bathurst ,1 .4

. ■

l FLUFF! RUFFLES.
Tl'3s Mysterious Young Lady Will 

Detection at the Parkdale 
Roller Rink Thursday Night,

, ’ d,U x, ver " 10 draw 1 therefore, putting on four big attrac- specially for this occasion, and will be
capacity crowd. Next Thursday flight tlons. Besides Fluffy Ruffles, there will treated with dusUees antl-ellp. The 
-T K.,R to •,*,omewhat dl“«r*nt from be a band concert; a lot of new music doors will be opened promptly at 7 

ot|jer*;, T 'lM1mean elï"rt w*ll be has been ordered, and this will be one o’clock and the rink staff will be in- 
made to—if possible—have Fluffy Ru.- of the J>e*t band concert» ever offered, creased In order to take care of the 
fies caught by a young lady, and wlrh There will also be a block party, and large crowd, 
this In view, each lady entering the on account of the large crowd sure to
rink that night, either skater or spec- i,e present. It will be run differently . b. th„ balconv and

lLtr',W, be handed a sealed envelope from the others, using on that night H,,' t ls well a* «kat^wllf have^an 
with Information Inslde.whlch will be *ix blocks In place of four • tator* M we'' “ skaters will have an
of great assistance In discovering the . *L,„ Ini h. e<4Ual. c?,ance ,ln c,efluVng and
Mysterious Fluffy Ruffles. This Infor- *Thl« will he out oS h wlnnlng tl,e prlze of 310 ln gold'
matlon must be considered as strictly ' Jï ,h» Amelicün êln'v! ----------------------------------
confidential and under no condition fS^nX^Inte^ where U^re^f^ iCch 
Is It to be shown to a gentleman at tbe P**1 wlnter- wher# 11 cre*ted such
the rink that night. By this means it a een,atlon- "Why dont you get rid of that hen?
Is expected a young lady will win'the The rink will be open until ll.jn She never lays.’
ten dollars In gold. Thursday night, and. roller skaters a.re ’’Well,", she Is an Incessant cackler,

The manneemtmt I* endeavoring to promised the biggest time of their and thus keeps the other hens at a" 
ni-Hk» n-- ' T- ■ *d ..v night ill ■ one i.V lives at the Parkdale Rink. j high mark."
i £.îa».ii, and *>. i Thu tivor will be newly surfaced | —From The ICaneas city Journal.

Ax
borough». In Brooklyn a small charge 
la made, one cent for a cake of soap, 
one cent for a towel, three cents for 
the use of a tub bath. The free baths 
are mostly of the shower kind, altbo 
In some later bathhouses swimming 
Pools have been built sixty feet long 
by thirty-nine feet wide, said to be 
the largest In the dty. Newer baths 
have a gymnasium built dn the second 
storey above the bathhouses proper. 
This has been found a most useful 
adjunct.

Mr. Hale proposes that root gardens 
be built above the gymnasiums. He 
also recommends a greater extension 
of the facilities for public bathing 
particularly the establishment of à
*7at f^„b lc„,!MltlV>: ,h* <*=. modeled 
after the baths at Revere Beach 
Manhaaaet Beach

Amber J 
found In 
«bores of 
tween Kol 
Probably 
Cvhlfc-rouM 
ly etoctrV- 
till» prop,! 
word “eiJ 
"clektron.

Meersch 
mineral !J 
ft la graj 
faint ycl 
stratified | 
on the pll 
whdr- in 
at-Hrulis.l 
«ICCO. Tl‘J 
iv ork„rl

f Theae would be remunerative 4e the 
city while supplying a pressing publie 
want.

Mr. Hale recommends the establtijh- 
ment of a separate bureau of puMIe 
baths and gymnasiums, with uniform 
pay to attendants and officers to cover 
the whole city. The city should have 
full control of thé proposed seaside 
baths, as they are intended for ths 
entire city, not exclusively tor tbe 
borough In which they are located.

“These confounded mergers are ab
sorbing everything," cried the dis
gruntled householder aa he tossed Ska 
paper aside.

“Yes, George,” said his observai) t 
wi/e, "one of them has even brought f 
together those scattered < balds spots 
on your defenseless head.”

*1
Fluffy Ruffles will be skating and

*

*"*• at the rink next Thursday night 
1,1 T rndeavor t0 ‘-•atch the M^terlwi 

FiNfy Ruffles.
No better rink

A Useful Fowl.
».

attraction knoci
and

In Massachusetts.
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See Our
Furnished Homes 

Complete,
Sold on Easy 

Terms of 
Payment,

INTERIOR PUBLIC BATHS
Some Fine Sample* On Manhattan 

Island.
The floating public bath has been 

superseded In New York by the Interior 
public bath. Prior to the formation 
of Greater New York all were located 
along the river front. The first In
terior public both In Manhattan 
borough waa established In Rlvlngton- 
atreet, on tbe east side of the city, 
March 28, 1901, and has been the most 
crowded of any -for the year. At the 
present time William H. Hale. Ph. D„ 
superintendent of public bath» of 
Brooklyn, reports that there are seven 
In Brooklyn, twelve In Manhattan 
and one each In Queens and the Bronx

Toronto, April 2nd, 1910 
We want you with us to-night. If you cannot oome to-night, come 

Monday. This is our Fourth Anniversary in this store and we are celebrating. 
We have gone to quite a little trouble to make our store look pretty for 
you, and besides decorations we are having music—musio from birds as well 
as by musicians.

DEAR EVERYBODY

Ours is the oldest furniture store in Toronto, we have been twenty-
< ' ‘ "three years’ ln the business. We feel proud of our store, proud of our stock,

and proud of the many friends we've made.
Trusting that we may have you as our guest we are

Yours faithfully,
The F. C. BURROUGHES FURNITURE CO., Limited
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Z«1* ore of Frank J. Nolan'» Beverwyck 

«tabla. H» f» the etar of the outfit 
{bat Trainer Woodford I» fitting for 
the coming season. This big fellow I» 
full of run every time he appears on 
the track, and 1» a handful for any 
exercise boy. With Quantlco for a 
companion he went .Uiree-elghths In 
41 at Gravesend.

, George Odom’s Nimbus will probably 
tie raced at Aqueduct. The way In 
which he shows steady Improvement 
makes It certain that he can be 
brought to the post for the first meet
ing of the season. He recently work
ed a half In 54, and was fighting for 
His head all thru the move.

Fiti Herbert, the most aristocratic 
hm-se at Gravesend, .has wintered well. 
TTtS magnificent fofcict-year-okl lhatf 
had an easy time of It all winter, and 
1» being trained very slowly. He is 
confidently expected to conic w the 
races the champion he was last year.

There Is an agitation among New 
York horsemen for more long-distance 
facee,| They argue that whenever and 
wherever long-distance races are on 
the program of the day -the gate 
money Is much larger Ilian the ave
rage. Visitors àt Pimlico, last fall, 
when Fits Herbert so easily broge the 
two-mlle record, assert that on that 
occasion men and women from re
mote parts of Virginia, Maryland artd 
Pennsylvania-made the Journey to the 
track for the express purpose of see
ing both Fitz Herbert and the long 
race.

Friends of long-distance racing con
tend that there has nbt been concert 
<?f action on the part pf the various 
turf associations In respect to 'estab
lishing a series of such events from 
midsummer to the end of the season, 
if the.Stewards of the :Joc*ey Club 
should recommend that at each course 
from July to November there should 
be one or more really long races, to 
culminate. In a. four-mUe event af 
Aqueduct on election day, a great 
Step would be taken toward .convinc
ing critics of the sport that it Is car
ried on for other, reasons than td fur
nish opportunities for speculation.

COULD. NOT JUMF THE WALL.

Toronto Thorobreds 
Preparing for the Races

4

HE REPOSITORY I: r
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«•THE CENTRE OF THE HORSE TRADE.” - : 1
ÿ,o—CORNER

SIMCOE àthe stamp of royal approval has once 
more been given by the presence of 
the Prince of Wales at the .race meet
ings.

In attending the running ofthe. 
Grand National Steeplechase at Liver
pool the Prince, of'1 Wales arrived lo
an unpretentious *ay without caval
cade. The only ceremonious sign of 
his arrival was the hoisting of the 
Royal Standard oyer Lord Derby's 
stand. The bqx was tastefully draped 
In blue and gqld while there was also 
a plentiful supply of choice flowers;.

Woodbine Trainers and Their 
Chargee—Prince of Wales at

BURNS &

SHEPPARD
Proprietors.

JUMn AND *4
NELSON
STREETS.
TORONTO

the English Race Meeting- J v v'îjtiyî.A
Doings at the Americrn Tracks 
—Light Harness Horse News 
—Prince Hatz let’s Big Bet

4 V- ffc'-Û*

ESTABLISHED OVER SO YEARS

Characteristic optimism, that spirit 
which has marked the development .of 
the sport of kings, from the days when 
owners individually tested the respec
tive merits of their horses, until now 
when the race Is an Institution sup
ported by monarch», presidents and 
govemmests thruout Europe, k„>ep* 
the owners and trainers at the Wood
bine In good spirits. They regard with 
Incredulity all suggestions that hostile 
legislation at Ottawa may give u> 
quietus to racing In Canada, 

j "There Is certain to be some kind of a 
i spring meeting at the Woodbine,”
I they nay. White the wish Is-father to 
I the thought, they give evidence of 
I their faith by their works, goon after 
daylight the trainers assemble; some 
have cosy bed rooms filled up wlrtj 
tasty pictorial embellishments at the 
stables. Others motor up, arrive by 
trolley or drive to the track. J, Charles 
has half awlozen 

i this owner-trainer'
■ among the earliest 
| staff of helpers with Jockey C; Knight 

to show the other boys how to handle 
the reine.

Jockey McCahey with the prestige of 
a leading Jockey and continental rep
utation takes Robert Cooper out, also 
hit, employer, George McSweeny'e two- 
year-old Carillon.

Chris Mèldrum, livens things up with 
the Klrkfleld Juveniles. Nat Ray has 
his Jumpers cantering around freely 
C Wise gets busy with 8ir Mpntaqu 
Allan’s Come-on and his own three-

FOUR GREAT AUCTION SALES + f
r- *s

is« r.'.-MUjS’r iS-X,™The •4A .*

700 Horses Det by
meeting. INNER...,.

Extensive alterations In progr-rs 
during the past, two year* at the York 
race .course will be completed in time 
for the May meeting." "* ~ "

Prince Hatxfeldt stood t owln 10,000 
pounds If his horse CarSey had w in1 
the Grand-National. Steeplechase. \

D. Maher won on his first mount 
this season. He rode Simon Melton In 
the Car holme Handicap. The famous 
Jockey looked bronzed as a result ot 
Ills holiday making In Switzerland.

Isaac Morgan; whp rode prominent
ly tor England durons-Ihe steeplechase 
season, west to" Austria last week to 
ride, under a handsome retainer from 
Baron Rothschild, ontll next Novem
ber, when he will return to England.

Tod Sloan, who was set down ,t.en 
years age by the English Jockey Club,; 
In consequence of hla having backed 
heavily this horse .Cadoman, whom he 
rode, tor the Cambridgeshire, which 
was beaten by Berrill. has been grant
ed a perojlt, to ride In France for 
training purposes only. He had pre
viously applied to the Gopitnl*»iares 
de la Société, d'Encouragement for a 
renewal of hls Jodkey's license, and 
It Is understood the full Jockey license 
probably wifi follow.

910
'. •» ;GREATNESS THRUST UPON HIM.

I Visitor: Who Is the best man In your football team? : -, .. , ..
- Jones: Well. Robinson’s the beet forward, and Johnson’s tne best back; bet 

that fat chap holds most of the cl b’s medals. You see, he’s tlte village pawn
broker. "*Vw...................... . ■ ■ -- ■■■ I ", w '

the Hurlinghatti, Ranglagh, Roehatkif-' 
ton and All-Jrelaml.cjws. ,|

In four successive years, 1904-4-6-*, 
Oapt. was J!» the Hoehatflytjin.
team- which- won the Ranelagh Opep 
Cup, and In tfto same club's tsarfMJia* 
secured the HuMlngton Chamglgn Cflp 
In 1905 and 1906. As a member of the 
Woodpecker team he assist* them ‘$0, 
secure the All-Ireland Open Cup )n 
1804 and 1906. He has also assisted 
Ireland In the International" Challenge . 
Cup, and was a member of the Orest- 
Britain III. team (Atl-IreMnfl) W, 
ran up In the final of the Polo Compe- 
tltlon at the Olympic gam# of 190!!

William .Remmler; executed at -ta
li urn Prison for g^Bs} murder," Auguel 
6, 1890, was the first to be executed eg 
electricity in New York State.

Oi
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TUESDAY, APRIL 5th 
300 HORSES 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6th 
150 HORSES 

THURSDAY, APRIL 7th

1909. In 2.04%. • The first quarter of this 
mile was In 32 seconds, the half in 1.03, 
the last half in 1.0114, the last quarter 
in 2014 seconds. This rrflle was done 
after he had worked three miles, the 
third one being In 2.ÛS, with the last 
quarter In ?8% seconds.

They have named him Hal Mc
Kinney, because hls dam Is Juliet D., 
$.13% (the dam of Irish, 2.08%) by 
McKinney, 2.1l*4.

ENGLISH POLO CAPTAIN.

1

Rty-
ck. Hit-

lit hls string and 
has hie horses out 

, as he has a good
Will Lead the English Team In the 

International Cup Contest.
Captain J, Hardress Lloyd, who has 

been selected as captain of the Eng
lish polo team, to compete In America 
for the International Cup, has gained 
considerable reputation as a player. 
Hls club membership Includes-that of

Annual Rpring Sale of Carriage and 
Roadster Horses American Horse-Bfeedqrs Worried 

Over' Canadian Tariff.

W. R. Allan In a letter to the Ameri
can Horsebreeder appeals to that 
paper to agitate for the better tariff i - 
terms for American breeders selling to I 
Canadians. He says:

"1 had one colt sold to go to Canada, 
and had the money for him, but the 
■buyer was discouraged by the custom 
and quarantine requirements.”

The American Horse Breeder ex
pressed the opinion that -‘Washington 
and Ottawa should get closer together 
on questions of this kind.”

Nova Scotia horsemen are expect
ing great things of Todd Altwo, a c6lt 
which trainer Charles Sweet Is train
ing at New Glasgow for Angus Mc- 
GIHvray. He Is Hardly two years old 
but 1» a big, lusty fellow. - The colt Is 
by Todd, 2.14%, and hls dam Is by 
Altwo.

FRIDAY, APRIL 8th 
150 HORSES

1
ANOTHER R08EBEN,y What the Trainer of Alfred Noble 

Thlnke of That Costly Heree a 
Futurs.

Frank Weir says he will have the 
$10,000 Alfred Noble In fine condition 
for the Carter Handicap. “He’s an
other RoeObeh, sure, and, barring ac
cidents, I think he will win the Car
ter easily. He has more speed than 
he showed last year. The first time 
that he hooks up with Jack Atkin or 
Sir John Johnson at three-quarters 
keep your ey* on him.”

The management of, the Jamestown 
track will have Monday, April 4. 
as flpellgartenfest Day., On that day 
they will donate 20 per cent, of the 
gate receipts t6 the flprtlgarfenfest 
fund, which .will be devoted to various 
local hospitals.

James Blute, who made good at Ju
arez, has added to hls stable a two- 
year-old by St. fllmonlan H.—Miss 
Finch. He le called The Spear, be
cause of a fantastic spear-shaped blaze 
on hls fees. The Spear worked .a quar
ter In 28 3-5 for ("has. Littlefield be
fore the latter sold him to Mr. Blute.

The trouble between the Kentucky 
State Racing Commission aqd the La- 

nsni-fBtlon « *ast been 
0 agreement of the

■ MAHER’SCISC BACH DAY AT 11 O’CLOCK. 
DAY. L

-year-old prospect High Feak. The 
tether trainers follow suit until the-old 
/time spirit fills the atmosphere.

S, * A LBS to «Mil» 
PRIVATE SALES V\ÊÊÊi STABLBS ALWAYS OPB.%.

t On Monday there will be some hand
shaking and good luck wishes expresse) 

i as William Walker-will" be off to Pim
lico. P. Gallagher's Encslane and 
A. W, Bryan’s Hickory Stick are to go 
In the same shipment. ,

The Valley Farm horses are having 
a royal time this sprlhg at Windsor. 
The season Is fully two weeks In ad
vance even of this year's experience in 
Toronto. This 1» accounted for hy 
Windsor lying a hundred miles further 
south. Not only Is the Windsor track 
In capital condition, but the Infield 'Is 
verbal with fresh green grass, and 
everything calls upon Trainer Nixon 
to get a move bn. This he did last 
week by sending to Toronto for Alf. 
Xewihan to ma 
put tl*e plafae 
beiworked regularly, and be well ad
vanced by May 6, when they are to 
6$."hipped to Toronto for the spring 
meeting If on« Is held.

There are now 62 horees In training

“A Driver to a Dranghter.”
The beet selections of all classes: Heavy Draughts, Geeerel Perpose, 

Bapress. Delivery. Wagon Horses, Workers and Drivers. And at our Wed
nesday and Friday Auctions will be offered the usual large assortment of 
Vehicles. Herness and Business Outfits. ______ ________ Horse Exchange

16 to 28 HAYDEN STREET ^S goo -Hereee an.r,i ;yr8>l* - 300

- fPhene North 3926.Neqr Corner Yonge and Bloor.
N “FOR PROFITABLE BUYING,” 

Tuesday, April 6th,

Forty Sets of Single and 
Double Harness.

t NEW YORK PROJECT.

Grand Circuit Meeting Likely at Em
pire City or Brighton Beach.

Charlea M. Jewett, former secretary 
of the Read ville track, ha» left for a 
six-weeks’ vacation In Europe. While 
In New York, enroute, he conferred with 
the men behind the project to run a 
Grand Circuit meeting In that city this 
season. It was understood that In all 
probability the meeting would -be »t 
either Empire City or Brighton Beach. 
A. Iff. Coéffen aid : other prominent 
horsemen arc bclftnd the scheme, and 
there appears to jte small doubt that, 
the $20,000 regarded as necessary to 
Insure the re-ent# of New York gs a 

-.Grand Circuit town win 'b'e subscribed.
' *•"*““** 4he promoters of the meet- 

A. J. Wg 16)1, proprietor of the 
)f track Whose Interest In the 

scheiüiè Is largely, due to the benefit 
that a first-cless meeting at New York 
would be to the Read ville and Charter 
Oak Park, Hartford, in which he is 
Interested.

Mr. Welch's plane Include an up-to- 
date grandstand, the building of a 
half-mile trapk and putting the mile I 
course In shape that will enable the i 
Grand Circuit cracks to make 
world's records over It.

The track beautiful, Is Mr. Welch’s 
hobby, and It Is safe to say that he 
will continue the Improvements along 
those lines that he Inauguarated last 
season.

Private 
Salé» .

of Herses, 
Carriages, 
Harness, etc., 
Every Day

Auction
Sales

Every Monday 
and Thursday * 

- at 11 a.m.

A

ke a trip to Windsor to 
<Ri hie charge*, who willI

k This herness is In good condition, and ha* been consigned to u* by a 
(cartage compsnr In a neighboring City. aud. our Instructions are to sell 
I WITHOUT VtBHERVE. £

—
‘AState Racing Commlaaton 

ton la. Racing Ai
at Wind*»*', twelve more than at the concluded by th<T ag$eemStt of 
Waodbine. . ■■'■■■■ i! latter to make an CAriy payment of

Si — —' 11
Seitleh Heir Apparent-iÇlvee Approval 

Once Mere to the British Turf.

i j1
“ THE WORSE MARKET OF CAWAIA "

Two Great ,
AUCTION SALES
600 HORSES
Monday CZ'sL*! Thursday { **

A <H OI CE l,F-< "TION of SII ' ADOJF?5l SS?mKBAL riJRPOSB, BXPBBSS and DF.LIVBBY HOB0JB», CABBIAOB 
UOBS, SADDLE end ROAD HOB SB», and some GOOD SHBTLvIHD 
PONIES.

«I-
VP

ANNUAL SPRtNC SALE
«f m»*», wsâkswwjÊ

Including a number ef 
Fast Trotters and Pacers, on

the assessment fee of $1935 dut the 
commission.

Sweep. James Keene's winner of last 
year’s ^Futurity, has grown .«ptdly. 
and is expected to have a brilliant 
three-yeaAold se*sop.

eir #46a Johnson was one of the 
most pon»||ftent horses that raced last 
seasbn, and the beat that bore the cbl-

:
RACES.

; '1

of Carriage 
Horiwii Inc

ety and tne 
:helr Interest

'■"Not onl* Are Hls

:ÈS3ÛiS%Ski> »
thjefr donation of ciïÿfi We y««i\ but

.
».

T
'j ' UNION STOCK YARDSTHURSDAY, APRIL 7TH, HORSE EXCHANGE April Tth, et

UR HoTeee «’"new. AT 11 O’CLOCK, A. M. 260T-
TE siaiESiwpB'

enlrle* arc numerous, and you have a chance to «elect Just what you are 
looking for. Mr. -I. T. Hrownrldg.- of Brampton..I* consigning a load of 
I’arrlag.- ami Haddle Horse*; and Mr. O. A. Brown, l-he *pe»d merchant

i.'is-KSRkr'.'i.iss;Province. Thl* will hi- your greatest opportunity thl* year to. purchase 
a hor*e of the kind you want.

TORONTO, ONT.[CE. si

BUSH HORSESST ■ v • - - STAKE FOR TROTTERS.
Harness Horse Meetngs to Be Held At 

Detroit Fairgrounds.
Closing stake announcements have 

been made by the associations that 
will conduct race meetings on the track 
at the Michigan State Fair Grounds 
at Detroit. The sport loving public Is 
Interested In that these 
monta are proof jH'*Ulve „f the efforts 
of the driving club and agricultural 
society to bring the fastest horses In 
training to Michigan The popularity 
of light harness racing In this state 
Is well known, and those who pat
ronise the contests will be given to see 
the kings and queens of the turf at 
their best.

The Detroit Driving" Club name* four 
events to close on April 15. The M. 
and M. Is at the head and la 310,000 
for- 2,24 trotters, no deviation In 21 
years. The Chamber 
pace for 2.13 class, with no restriction 
as to rigging, which Is what the 
trainers want. The stake Is $6000, and 
that for 2.11 trotters, a success since Its 
Inauguration, I* for $3000.

The event on the Blue Ribbon 
gram la $3000 for four-year-old*, which 
proml*e* to be one of the aen*atlonal 
race» of the year If other tracks will 
take It up and make It an object for 
the owners and trainers, 
shows the disposition of the driving 
club to keep abreast of the times and 
do Its share in the encouragement of 
the men who make the racing.

On the heels of the driving club's 
Hat comes that of the Michigan fjtate 
Fair for the fall meeting, September 
19 to 24. This Is the first time th« 
agricultural society has gone Into the 
front rank In the matter of racing, 
which has been found to be one of 
the most valuable and attractive fea
tures of the state fair* In New York, 
Indiana, Wisconsin, Minneapolis and 
elsewhere.

The state fair list- foots up $28,000, 
which- allows the giving of some big 
events. The 2.17 trot and the 2.15 pace, 
each for $5,000, are the headliners, and 
ahould assemble Important fields. The 
2.12 trot and 2.06 pace for $3000 apiece 
and the four-year-old trot for $2000 add 
much to the excellence of tli* early- 
closing card, entries to which will be 
received up to April 12.

The state fair alao will stage an 
event for three-year-oldi to be pro
moted by the Michigan Trotting Horse 
Breeders’ Association.

Word cornea from California of a 
great green pacer, that, as a three- 
ycar-vld, worked a mile, November 2,

TG Auction Isles of K 
Heroes, Carriage»,

The ONLY Horoe 
Market In Ontario 

m with railway leaf. 
t Ing ehutee, betri
1 C.T.R. and C.F.N.,L at stable doors.
M Alee quarter mile 

track for shewing 
yy and exerolelng.

i

Four Loads lor Monday Next7Harness,eto.,every _Fix-
with Monday, Wednes

day and Friday. 
Horses end Har
ness always en 
hand fer Private 
•ale,

OSB LOAD—Me**r*. J. J. MePsMea * f#.. Jeeke, Ontario.
ONE LOAD—Tke W.herie* Oder and Lee,
ONE I.OAD—Tb- Hep- I.nrab-r Ce, Blted lUrer,
ONE LOAD—Tb- Hep- I,ember Co., Net-», Ont.

They weigh liera 1,406 to 1,600 pounds, and weri the finest bar»*» 
that could be piwchseed lit Ontario, when put to their work. They 
are right out of their harness, and on this account an# a Utile poor 
In condition. A lot of them are young, and amongst them are a 
large number of good mares. There will be

IDEA I, CONDITIONS TO THE CAREFUL BUYER.
W# sell »» Commission Agents only, and our MONEY BACK GUAR

ANTEE accompanies every horse sold tinder any warranty. Any hone 
that Is not fully as represented may be. returned up to noon of the day 
following sale, when ^purchase price will be promptly refunded.__________

Os^ Webb weed, OatIttcd iI
/

to
announce-lass

Great Sale Friday, April 15th, of NO RESERVEHorses, Carriages, Harness and Com
plete Outfit of the

MAtYriNK

THE GREAT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL HORSE 
COMMISSION MARKET 

AOOOMMOPATIÔN FOR 1,000 HORSES

-,'X NOTE—Since writing our advertisement» for Friday morning’s 
papers we have received a wire from THE HOPE I.UMBER CO. that 
they have consigned two loads of horse*, one load ffom Blind River 
and another from Nelrn.—M. H. B*.Dominion Livery Co., TorontoM ALSO ON MONDAY W€ SHALL SELLi

» 4 OBEY WARE, « years, 15.3 hende, weigh* 1,130 lb*., sound. This 
Is. a fine mere, beautifully marked, with fine eon formation end good 
all round ,ctlon. Fhe Is thoroughly broken to side and double nar- 

not afraid of any thing.

XV- have received Instruction* from the Messrs. Verrai to sell their 
null, l„t of horses and cjulpniint as they arc replacing the horse* with 
taxicab* and automobile*. Itomember the dale of this «ale and don't ml** 
It The Dominion Livery Stable l« one vf the -mo*t complete In Toronto. a„d among'other vehicle* to b- *old I* a twenty-pa*»engor four-ln-hend 
tally-ho.

of Commerce new. and

AUCTION SALES
THE COWING WEEK OF

400 Horses
250 HORSES

BROWN WARE, in foal, 3 years. 
11.2 hand*. An excellent pony, 
thoroughly broken to ride and 
drive kind, .quiet and accustomed 
to I'hlldrwn.

i BROWN HORSE, with white
spots,. 2 years, 11.2 hand*. This 
I» a fine pony, thoroughly broken 
to tringle and double harne**. and 
kind and quiet with children.7 /

i

A HORSE DEPARTMENTAL STORE !
pro-!

BAY HORftSC, < years, 11.2 banA. 
A good pony, well broken to eln- 
gle and double harne** and sad
dle.. H- I* kind and quiet aud 
thoroughly reheble with 
ren.

A 4-WHEEL TRAP fpojiy), dear
ly new pony cutter, in good con
dition both ot whtdh ' hare pole 
and «haft. A set of good » ingle 
and a set of doubl# harness.

IHor*,- Show Exhibitor* should lii*p-ct our stock of Carriage», Harness. 
I or any Of tlursc requisite* that are *o nece**ury to give a horse a finished 

appearance. Vieil our showroom* and we will give you a special dlwcount 
I on any goou* you purclisec livre if you've entered for the Horse K.'iOtv.

N:r We make our own ham-** right on the premises, and we know 
I the requirement*.
I <'lf %*. a. m HNS,
I t n<*ll«ff»e«*r end firoerel Mu nager.
I ' elOlIN W. fell A114 Me Mfshle kopfrtoffBdfin,

• A

This ev-nt chlld-
»-

Th« above ponies ar# of the Shetland breed, and have been ridden 
and driven by children. They ar* eonelgn-d to us, together with tpwlr 
tigs, harne**, etc., to be eo!d to the highest bidder. " ,

ALSO ON MONDAY AND THURSDAY we shell sell * Dumber of 
setuireably sound workers and drivers consigned to ns by clfy people 
who have no further u»e for them.

auction sale

MONDAY, April 4th

50 LUMBER WOODS HORSES

ISAAC 44 .4TSOY.

t Asalateet Manager

Important NoticeINCLUDING

The mineral, when brought to theAmber and Meerschaum,
Am her \r a fossilised vegetable rexl», fa- 0, Is so soft a* to be easily cut with 

fbuii-l in (/—«t abundance on t••<- u knife. It ts scraped to remove any 
sitorc* or tuc Baltic Hea. ospeclatly b- adhering material, dried In the sun fir 

,tween Koiilj*bi:.g and Mcmel. In all about a week, then again scraped and 
Ofobably It I* derived from extinct polished with wax. Meerschaum i* 
Oonlferou* tri i *. It Jiecomes negative- used chiefly In th° manufacture of 
ly ekctrh- wh'-n rubbed, and manifest* bowls for tobacco pipes, and factories 
tills property In a marked degree. The for their, production exist In Austria 
-ord "electricity" I* derived from and France.
"elektroti,” the Greek word for amber. :

Meerschaum I* a cumpact, earthy Chantecler?
'mineral hydrated magnesium eillc.iç . 'I hail the lovllest dream last'night,’’ 

H H I* grayish White.or white with ,-i *ay* the fond wife. “I dreamed about
■ faint yellowish tint. It m-cura In a new spring bonnet.”
I M’ratlflcd earthy or alluvia! deposits "There's hits vf dream* that never

■ on the plain* of Bskl-Hhohr and el*..- .-nnie true," observed the brutal hus- 
I where In Asia Minor: alwi 111 Greet-/, hand.
I i't Tlruhni bit-, In. Moravia, and In Mol- ’Tm afraid- thl* Is one," 1 dreanu.il 

. Orm. Tb. deposits In Asia Mltlor ar that 1 purchased an egg at the inllM- 
■^""*1-..--! '• pit and "«llcrl-s at -i n-rv wtnre and s”t It und-r a hen and 
'■ ridli , i: f<iur tv thirty (• liiUilv.-tl out vile vi, tiic latest hats."

t

sur- o% MONDAY, APRIL 1ITH, we ehell *#tl, without reserve, abeet IS 
HORSE* consigned to us byitive to the 

seing public
FOR POSITIVE SALE.

The other offering* will Include Heavy Draughts, Geeerel Purpewe aad 
Farm t'hualte. and »■ number of Maree la leal, Drivers, Wage# aad Expreae 
Hereee, Fealee aad S-rvte-ably Seead Hersea ot all eleeeee.

NOTE —The lumber wood* Horses were advertised for last week, but the 
company shipping could not get car*. However, they will positively b- sold.

The T. Eaton Co., Limited
|< establlsh- 
U of publie 
Ith uniform 

1er* to cover 
khvuld have 
|*ed seaside 
p*r<t for the 
Hy for the - 
I located.

Amongat them »re a number of flrat-claae young more* and geld
ing», right cut of hard work. Th* T. Eaton Co. have purchased a 
number of auto trucks for delivery purposes, end are therefore dia
pering of these horses.AUCTION SALE

Wednesday, April 6th

AUCTION SALE
FRIDAY, April 8, ’10

100 Horses 
50 Horses

We Sell Strictly on Commission
<xmMISSION » FER CENT. . ENTRY FREE (If not sold) «I per home.

4>F ALL CLASSES. YONGE, Dupont, Avenue Road, 
Belt Line or Church care pass 
within half a block of our stable».

ALL HORSES said with a guar
anis* are returnable by ,noon the 
dav following sale If not up to 
warranty.

er* a re ab- 
il the dle- 
: tossed the

F. MAHER, Proprietor. GE0R6E JACKSOR, Aoetieew.observant 
len brought 
Laids sputa

Com»- and glv<* thl* market a trial. Special attention given to person* wish
ing to bui at privât* wale. HEItBEHT SMITH, Manager.
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10
26
40

SendYourWants,Sales or To Lets to THE WORLD
RESULTsiCERTAIN

■
£

y
The adjoining rates apply to the following 

article for sale by private contract:

Situations Vacant 
Help Wanted.
Mechanics Wanted.
Teachers Wanted.
Domestics wanted.
Agents Wanted.
Business Chances.
Educational.
Houses for Sale.

or any

Articles Wanted/ 
Money to Loan. 
Apartments. 
Board. - 
Summer Resorts 
Personal.

Houses for Rent.
Farms for Sale.
Properties for Sale.
Properties Wanted.
Farms for Sale.
Machinery for Sale.
Machinery Wanted, Medical. 
For Sale or Exchange. Patents. 
Articles for Sale.

b
1

—*
Miscellaneous.

26 to 30 words 
3 days .
6 " ............ 11.20

Over 30 word* pro rata.

30
76

21 to 26 words 
3 days

26
60

6 " «1.00

16 to 20 words 
3 days
6 "

11 to 16 words 
3 days
6 "

Up to 10 words 
3 days
«

Special contract rates quoted on 
application to Advertising Mana
ger. •

WRITS YOUR ADVERTISEMENT HERE

PREPAID RATES

A

v

■
^ ':.... ............. WSÈrr

r
mmm< -

«

APRIL 3 1910THE TORONTO WORli)__________ .,

PASSENGER T~ ~FFjC^_ SPECIAL 
— SACRIFICE

SUNDAY MORNING12
(iMASSAGE.HOUSE BARGAINS

MASSAGE, BATHS AND ... 
electricity. Mrs. Colbram. 785
N. S3».

*——«
H. L. Rogers, 43 Victoria St 

Main 988-989.
i

MASSAGE (SCANDINAVIAN). 
Constantin. » Brunswlck-areni 
1«S# «473L__’|lj

FACIAL AND 
Bathe. Medicalsee and electric llghtmg, back •taire, 

beat plumbing, concrete cellar, lauitdry 
tubs, slate roof, side entranee, house In 
excellent condition: was built by owner 
far home. 7

f List—TO— 
London 
Detroit 
Chicago 

Niagara FalU 
Buffalo 

New York 
Montreal

Remember, a 
Double Track Line 

contributes to 
SAFETY

O |4,90O— PEMBROKE ST., SPLENDID 
solid brick rooming
rooms, twenty-seven feet frontage. ,

GARDENS,

BODY M 
Electricity.N BI neon, 801 Parliament-street 

North 2498.L 16600 -FACING ALLAN 
eleven large rooms.

t-

Y 5, SPECIAL, BEST SBC-: 
7. nine rooms, bathroom, 
finish, square plan, hot 
cheapest house ta Roe#-

LIVE BIRDS.Gouldlng it Hamilton CobaltD HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 109 QUBB 
West Mein 4M».________________M. 6610-11o

ROAD HILLi DETACH- 
is, bathroom, separate 
re and finish, hot water

PATENTS.U* PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
B tfrŒSS°Si0°&1« «s

SSS “ me. »ni B.rk B«m
King-street Beet, Toroat*. B 
Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg, Van

lotf. J. Wetaon a Co’» Liai.
y j. WATSON * CO., 127» QÜBBN 

West. ________ -____________

tl
L OH BANT, NEAR 

nine rooms, bathroom, 
to flret two floors, 

ito drive. Easily worth

a wa
c<

i
*, itSI ACRBS-CLARK80N. GOOD BRICK

EESv^h s’Æ/ffis
—izhWÈR
abundance. Place could be sub-dtvtd- 
ed. Price $t000. ______

loreCAFE.Secure tickets at Gtr Ticket Office, north
west corner King end Voege streets. Phone 
Mem geo#.

SlightRIVERDALE AVENUE, 
> style residences, having 
ne, exceptionally attract- 
electric light and gaa 

mediately; selling very

liebLUNCH AT ORB’S RE8TUA 
partake of the life eeeentlali . 
pure air and pure water. B 
meals. Special Sunday dinner, : 
trance, 44 Richmond-street r 
46 Queen-street East.

Upward
proporth 
ever, tl 
«rill be 

or laSHRINERS
$38.05

New Orleans and 
Return

_______ ;
F HOUSE 
■tear Queen’» Park, 
I feet combined front-

r-SITE.. =
Handsome residences on the south aide of St. Clair-avenue, looking west from Russell Hill Drive. ANTIQUE FURNITU one, th« 

sorption 
whole 111 
at the p: 
not prov 

U terlal ar 
of the g< 
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I incllnatli 

I « present 
I ® compara 

(lay.

horns. Price ««60S.

20» ACRES—OAKVILLE, LARGE NEW 
house and plenty of barns and other 
outbuildings; soil clay loam and 
•andy loam; splendid buy at only $76 
an acre._______________ *

60 ACRES—ON LAKE FRONT. WEST 
of Lome Park; large farm buildings; 
4 acres of good apple orchard; about 
half In bush, making It an Ideal place 
In summer; elegant building site on 

> lake, with splendid view, will be 
pleased to give further particulars.

■

Realty and Building
SoSfwstaJ^OMslive^S^i 

works of, art# etc,, bought 
Phone Main 2*62-_________ ___

ROOMING HOUSE, 
aselve, detached, et one 
t. sixteen large rooms, 
fifty frontage by ex- 
Eaeily worth twelve 
for conversion into ep-

TEDOY Wilt NOT TALK 
AMERICAN POLITICS marriage licen

known as the Toronto Land Corpora
tion, Limited, with a capital of $2,500,-

The World reproduces to-day a pho
tograph of a row of houses on the 
south side of St. Clair-avenue, looking 
went from Russell Hill Drive. Houses 
ranging In value from $7000 to $26,000 
are being built along both sides of the 
avenue, and the confidence expressed 
In this way by Investors Is the most 
potent argument for the widening of 
the street. The pictures shows houses 
original In design, luxurious In {ap
pointment, approaching the acme of 
comfort and elegance. When private 
enterprise steps forward in this man
ner, surely the city will not hold back.

FRED W. FLBTT. DRUGGIST, 
marriage licensee, 80$ West Qi 
Portland. Open evenings. No \ 
required. j________ _________ ,

H. L. Rogers, 43 Victoria St 
Mam 989-989.

000.

The Canadian Cereal and Milling 
Company, which has lately been Incor
porated In Ottawa, with a capital of 
$4,000,000, Is said to be locating near 
Toronto, and will have Its head office 
lhythe city. This company embraces a 
«timber of smaller concerns, and will 
erect a plant capable of taking care of 
a largely Increased business.

Ex-President Lands at Naples and 
is Given a Warm 

Reception.

(Special Cable to Sunday World.) 
NAPLES, April 2.—The Blue Bay of 

Naples, bathed In glorious sunshine, ! 
never was more beautiful than when i 
the steamer Prlnz Heinrich, with the j

Tickets on esle April 7th to 11th 
with long return limit.

The Official 
Route

BUTCHERS.
BUSINESS CHANCES. ./

THE ONTARIO MARKET, 41 
West. John Goebel. CollegeCAPITAL REQUIRED TO FURTHER 

develop a good oh property In Ontario, 
now producing a “air quantity. Spleidtd 
opportunity. Lock Box 160, Chatham,

671234

16$ ACRES—ONTARIO COUNTY. WITH 
two sets of buildings; abundance of 
water; might exchange for [city prop
erty. Price $7600. ARTICLES WANTI

»fiSi On*.
1100 ACRES—PICKERING, BUILDINGS, 

plenty of water; soil good and all 
underdrained. Price $6000.

ONTARIO LAND GRANTS, 
and unlocated, purchased for 
Robert eon, Canada Life

ANOTHER CIVIC AUTO " CANADIAN PATENT RIGHT FOR 
sale. GOod Investment. Profits 300 per 
cent. Box 72, World.isFra/Ss««rases.

tf onto.City Engineer Recommends One for 
Superintendent of Electrical Plant.

The city engineer has recommended
News that came to The World yes- the board of control that a runabout 

v.rday further backs up the story that auto be purchased for the super In ten- 
the big buyer of property north of dent* of the fclvlc electrical conetruc- 
< arlton and east of Yonge-etreets I» '
the Canadian Pacific. Evidently a rail- tlon orlt*
way line has been run from this block Mr. Rust points out that the con- 

the east or northeast toward the struction gangs are working In differ- 
flrst ravine, and surveyors have been ...... ...
at work for weeks now In ascertain-
lng the owners of the property on ! *** °" mo™
either side of It. Most. If not all the ^
offers for property east of Church- ,
street are along this line. Dr. GoldU' the que?‘
smith. 84 (north side) Carlton-street.
third house east of Church-street, h is
had a big offer made him. It Is known û “P a*aln Mr;
also that the line runs thru the Trees ""'T.lf'iL*’1 the,^î
property. 3»9 Sherboume-strett, too ff Frederlck-strset could beremodeled
feet north of Carlton-street, and from ,to a ga”** a*La ot a"d
here on to the east near Winchester- l^a,t„^,„wo“ld cost Wm, Pfr,/(ar 
stre-t. Extensive surveys have been î.he *ara*e’ including the
made In the neighborhood of the Hum- aKe* ot chauffeurs, 
her. and only a purse of the biggest 
kind could undertake and carry out sq 
extensive a proposition as purchases 
and surveys to date would Indicate.
The program of the C. P. In Montreal 
Involves many millions, and It would' 
seem that that railway Is determined 
to go after the passenger traffic of 
Canada In a' most aggressive way —
Montreal and Toronto especially. One 

' of the buildings planned, for Toronto, 
and 'It Is not the station. Is to cost 
three millions, y vj-

Everybody Is waiting patiently fy 
l he new edition of Goad’s atlas of the 
city. * ■ <

Robins, Limited, certainly know how 
to make an attractive advertisement 

realty (see this issue) and the sell
ing organization of the company Is 
equally wel handled.

Six houses on the north side of Col
lier-street, numbered 58, 60. 46, 66. 68 
and 70, have been purchased by F. W.
Coleman for $17.000. The property was 
bouglrt from Mrs. Bingham, and the 
deal was put t))ru by Gouldlng 4k 
Hamilton.

Anent the purchases of house pro
perty Irf the neighborhood of Henry,
College, Beverley, Baldwin and Cecll- 
streets comes the story, of large pur
chases of real estate, all thru the dis
trict south of College and north of 
Queen by members of the Jewish race.
A well-known Hebrew speaking to The 

. World this week declared that “we will 
not stop until we have full control of 
the district as far west as Bathurst 
snd south pf rollege-street.” Whether 
It In furtherance of that Idea The 
World cannot say. but It Is a fact that 
a large number of transactions have 
taken place on McCaul-street recently.
"How much will you take for this 
house?" Is frequently the question one 
Is asked when answering a call to 
the front door. On one occasion the 
owner _had more property than the 
house Inquired alyyit. and expressed 
a disinclination to divide the proper
ty. "Well, how much for It all,” came 
the reply.

The real estate business formerly 
conducted by A. G. Strathy 4k Co., has 
been transferred to a Joint stock com
pany to he known, as A. G. Strathy,
Limited. The capital It $50,000.

A provincial charter has been grant
ed to a group of business men to be

WE HAVE SOME GOOD SA8KATCHB- 
wan and Manitoba farms for sale or 
exchange for Toronto property. See 
us If you want anything In the farm 
line.

FOR SALE-THK PATENT RIGHTS 
for the most modern and perfect cement 
brick machine. Thos. Cox worth, Orillia.

HERBALISTS.v-

•47 ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT 
piles, eczema, running sores, 
veins, burns, scalds, sore, gi 
eyes. Never fall. Office. MS Be 
Toronto.

A SPLENDID

Suburban Property
F. J, WATSON * CO., 1276 QUEEN 

West. Phone Park 2$22.
FREE—OUP. BOOKLET ON- SMALL

lot trading in stocks and bonds mailed 
free upon request. Timely, Instructive. 
If you are interested In securities dealt 
In upon New York Stock Exchange, 
write for l£ to-day. Renskorf, Lyon A 
Co., members New York Stock Ex
change, 48 Exchange Place, New. York.

1
41 LANGLEY AVB.-A BEAUTIFUL' 

home, complete In every respect; auto I 
seventy-three hundred. ROOFING.: drive;

4$ Langley.
Apply1.

GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS. 
Metal Ceilings. Cornices, etc. Douglas 
Bros., 124 Adelaide-«treat West_____ ed7

DENTAL SPECIALISTS.
DR. KNIGHT. SPECIALIST - PRAC- 
■ tloe confined exclusively to the pain

less extraction of teeth. 446 A, Toni»* 
street, opposite College-street, TorwUfc

4 4867
60 acres, within eight miles of city 
'limits, close to radial car line, and di
rectly (opposite the High Park Golf 
Grounds. This property 1» splendidly 
situated, having a good view of the 
lake, and Is very accessible to the city. 
On the property Is an up-to-date brick 
house of eight rooms, with large halls, 
furnace, mantel, grate, etc., and has 
only to fee seen to be appreciated. The 
bam la large and has a stone basement 
with good stabling underneath. The 
orchard Is in Its prime end iomprlsee 
four acres of which the most is apples 
of good varieties. There Is a fine lawn 
and shade trees, making It a very de
sirable property. Will be pleased to 
show prospective buyers this place at 
any time, or will direct them as to Its 
exact location.

; BEAUTIFUL LOCATION. ON LAKE 
Shore-road, vicinity of Mlmlco—34 acres, 
suitable for division Into residential 
property of small garden holdings, or 
would sell 10 acres on Lake Shore; rare 
opportunity for investors. Apply James 
Henderson, Poetoffice Inspector.

PERSON WITH FIVE HUNDRED TO 
one thousand dollars, to manage busi
ness In several cities or large towns; big 
contract sales; thirty to sixty per cent, 
for manager; young hustler’s oppor
tunity. Write 714 Temple Building; To
ronto.

I
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BUILDERS’ MATERIAL. “THE APPLE AND THE DOLLAR" IS 
the title of an Interesting booklet. Illus- 

trrted; tells about the orchard Industry 
In the Spoken# country and how many 

are accumulating an Increased annual 
Income with, little capital; write for the 
bcoklet. Address me. A. G. Henauer. 
P'tSMient. 807 Steveni-street, Spokane, 
Washington.

THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLT CO.. 
Limited, Manning Chambers, crushed 
stone. $L26 per ton, on wagons, at Jar- 
vis-street Wharf

MEDICAL
-1

"SJFBSJt =AY',&ni
Disease® and Discharges; Varie 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all 
oue and Sexual Weaknesses; Mali 
male. 4

ed7

TOBACCO AND .CIGARS.
REPLACING CIVIC OFFICIALS BOLLARD, WHOLESALE AND 

Tobacconist, 2$ Yonge-street.
ALIVE 

Retail 
Phone M. 4643. ARTICLES FOR SALE.Mayor Says No Time frhould Be Lost 

in Reorganizing.

Mayor Geary announced on Satur
day that the unsettled conditions In 
many departments of the city hall, re
sulting from the numerous resignations 
of official» high and low, should be 
brought to an end as soon as possible.

As the tax rate has yet to be struck, 
it Is not likely that the work of re
organizing the civic service will be 
begun until next week. The estimates 
will be ready In a few days and a spe
cial meeting to fix the rate will prob
ably be called towards the end of the 
present week.

The most important appointment to 
be made Is that of corporation counsel. 
Matters have been brought to a head 
by the necessity of securing legal ad
vice for the presentation of the city's 
application for'new lines to the On
tario Hallway Board.

The mayor says that had T. 8. Scott, 
deputy city engineer, remained with 
the city, he (the mayor) would have 
recommended that he be placed at the 
head of the street cleaning and scav
enging department.

ed7
FLORISTS.CHICKERING SQUARE GRAND-COST 

$700; owner moving, must sell; $126. Ap
ply 13$ Kenllworth-avenue. .47F_ J. WATSON & 00. HELP WANTED. NEAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR 

al wreathe—864 Queen West, 
379; II Queen East Main 3759, 

and Sunday phone. Main 6TM,
MAKE nOO TO MOO PER MONTH AS 

private patrolman. We tell you how. 
Experience unnecessary. Openings 
everywhere. York Bhreeu, Meeker Bldg., 
Newark, N. J.

Pratt Farm Specialist..

1275 QUEEN WEST
EX-PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT. ’ FOR SALE — UNUSED STANDARD 

fifty horse-power loooiWtlve boiler 
smoke stack, all mountings complete. 
Price at Gowgenda, $080. Apply P.O. 

105, Gowganda. . .. 67138*

—, Roosevelt family aboard, steamed Into 
the harbor at 8.20 o’clock this morning. 
Notwithstanding the early hour the 
waterfront was lined with thousands 
who wished to share in the Nticome to 
Mr. Roosevelt upon his return from 
Africa.

Mr. Roosevelt, attired in a grey sack 
suit and Wearing a soft black hat, ap
peared In splendid health and spirits. 
His weather-beaten face gave him the 
appearance of a trained athlete. He 
spoke with «pleasure of setting Ills foot 
again upon European soil and of feel
ing that at last he was homeward 
bound.

Mr. Roosevelt said that the voyage 
from Alexandria had been without 
special Incident and had been accom
plished In perfect weather.

The Roosevelts, with those who had 
come to formally receive them, were, 
soon whisked away In automobiles to 
the Excelsior Hotel. As the motor 
cars made their way thru the crowd 
Mr. Roosevelt raised his hat and smil
ingly bowed right and left In acknowl
edgment of the repeated cheers.

No sooner had he reached his hotel 
than the former president was besieg
ed by the newspaper men. Promptly 
and firmly he reiterated his refusal to 
discuss any phase of American politics 
or other affairs, adding that he would 
stick to his announced policy thruout 
his European tour, 
purporting to have come 
would be unauthorized, he said.

At Ills hotel Mr. Roosevelt found 
awaiting him an Invitation from ths 
municipal authorities of Rome, who 
wished to give a dinner and reception 

J1n his honor at the historic capital. 
The former president promptly accept
ed the invitation and fixed the date for 
Wednesday evening next. Following 

ladite will leave for Spezla. Other- 
change In toe 

for his visit In

Pksae Park *33.
PERSONAL/Boxi

~
Justlflah

ENGRAVER WANTED-APPLY J. C 
Fenton. 31 Queen-street, West. DISTANCE RUN6HQRTi™*™™™i I ____

poets of another smart Indian j 
Six Nations' reserve open for ta* 
slow Johnson, Ohsweken, Ont. ’

...... .. — ...... — hi-
SPIRITUALISM—MRS. BARRET, 1 

tags. Searces Sunday, Tuesday, 
days, 26 Grenville.

FOR SALE—A SIX-CYLINDER, 8EVEN- 
pessenger. Model "K," Ford automobile, 
slightly used; good reasons for Setting 
at a very reasonable price. Apply Box 
62, World. 234867

WANTEDfüé’
WANTBD-YOUNG MAN FOR OFFICE 

work; experience In transportation busi- 
preferred; must be quick. Intelligent 

and good appearance. Apply by letter in 
confidence, stating full particulars, 
salary 
74, World.

Capable and experienced young 
men to take charge In London, 
England, of land sales depart
ment of an AngloCanadian Land 
Company. Apply giving experi
ence, references, salary expect-
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of PRINTING STATIONERY, ENGLISH 
periodicals, souvenirs, cards. Saint Pat- 
riek and Easter, Adams. 401 Tong#. ed7

expected snd references to Box
*: WOULD YOU MARRY IF 8U«!

Each Issue of my matrimonial, p 
contains about forty columns adver 
menu of ladles and gentlemen from 
sections of the United States. Call 
Mexico and Europe—rich, poor, ye 
old, Protestants. Catholic», etc. Sat

,r~ A-F ^

C!-T.T„ ™}r OUT FOR LUCK-BEND 
birth date and 10c for wonderful bore- 

«5 ,lr<mr e"t,r" ,‘f«. Prof. Rap- 
499 Lexlngton-avemie, New York. 

_________ _______ lit
---------------------->m---------------------------

HOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND WIfc- » 
ton; central; electric light, steam bsat- Ml 
ed. Rate» moderate. J. C. Brady. .

; AGENTS WANTED. WATER-NEED NOT BE AFRAID OF 
drinking Toronto water If your uee a 
"Galvo" filter on your faucet. Guaran
teed by the maktrs. Money returned If 
not satisfactory. Price, SO cenU, post
paid. George T. Cole, Owen Sound. ed7

MAIL ORDER MEN—LADIES BEAUTY 
pins, are winners. Sample dozen, 20c; 
1 gross, 56c; sample dozen scarf pine, 
26c: 1 gross, $1.78. Johnston A Co., New
port, R. I.

ed.
BOX «9, TORONTO WORLD.4

7tf

ARTICLES WANTED.» SUMMER COTTAGES TO LET.\

E- PULLAN ClTAMFb WANTED—WE BUY AND 
0 sell collections, Canadians, postage, 
revenues. Quebec#, odd lota. Marks. 414 
gpadlna. 777

I! SITUATED 
fully furnished 9-room ed cottage to rent, 
Lake Roe seau, pine grove, steamboat 
wharf, Ice end wood. Box 73, World.

7123486

A CHARMINGLY AND

King of the Waste Paper Business Is the 
Dominion. Also buy» Junks, metals, etc. 
No quantity too email In the city. _Car- 

only from outside tows.
4993. Adelaide and Maud-eU.

DYEING AND CLEANING.Phoneloads
Main 307! FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. ATHLETE HOTEL, 208 YONGE 

—Accommodation first-class, 
$2 a day. John F. Scholes.

SAVE POLLUTION OF NIAGARA.

WASHINGTON. April 2—(Special.) 
Representative Simmons of the Niagara 
Falls district of New York, ’asked the 
aid of the president to-day In ob
taining legislation to stop the pollution 
of the waters of the Niagara River. 
Mr. Simmons said that this question 
was of the greatest importance all 
along the Canadian border. The presi
dent expressed himself as willing to do 
what he could to that end.

’LADIES’, GENTLEMEN’S SUITS. 
Jackets, dresses, ostrich plumes, kid 
gloves, blouses, drapes, curtains, silk, 
felt, straw, Panama hats cleaned, dyed, 
proceed, repaired, altered. Latest style. 
Charles Hardy, 997 Isuwdowne-dve. 7 1

FOR SALE. OR EXCHANGE FOR PRO- 
perty In or near Toronto, quarter section 
of land, forty-five miles north of Cal
gary. Box 71, World.

SUMMER RESORTS. ed.

LAKE SnffiOOB LOTS, PART BOLSTER 
Heights, wr sale. Writ# f<r Illustrated 
folder. 3. Hkll, $•» BWsnsWUet West, 
Toronto.
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TROUBLE IN MONTREAL
-t Any statements 

from him -IMembers of Bar Charged With Ex
ploiting Working Classes.AETNA STILL ACTIVE.

(Special Cable to Sunday World.)
CAT A NIA. April 2.—A heavy fall of 

snow thruout the night mingled with a 
rain of stones and cinders pouring 
from the craters of Mount Etna. The 
movement of the flow ot lava was 
steady, but slower to-day. Both Bor- 
rello and Belpasso appear to have es
caped the principal stream passing to wise there wlH be no 
the eastward of these villages. The program arranged 
people of the region are calm. Rome.

»
MONTREAL, April 2.—There 

trouble amongst the members of the i 
Montreal bwr. "J will not furnish any 
names of hrwyers I believe to be 
guilty," states Mr. Philemon Cousin
eau, M.L.A., In reply to a query.

“I am net the public prosecutor of 
the Montreal bar, and I do not Intend 
to make myself personally responsi
ble for prosecuting any of my con
frere# who may be guilty of irregu
larities."
* The question arises thru

‘•l
■
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The rj 
good rei 
majorit
la appal 
stocks iSASKATCHEWAN LANDS)

0 {+■ wAQ of choice Saskatchewan Land at $15.00 to $30.00 per acre, on eaoy
1 ^ ^ MvIvO terms. Part of purchate price can be arranged to be made in crop

! :

m,, \,
1chargea

made by Mr. Cousineau at a meeting 
of M.L.A.’s and advocates held at the 
court house recently to discuss the 
accommodation of the court

i

! UNI'
house

building. Mr. Cousineau then declar
ed that there were certain members 
of the bar In Montreal who were ex
ploiting the working classes In a legal 
manner, however, and who should he 
driven out of the profession. 
Cousineau was Immediately challeng
ed to gives names, and this he de
clined to do. The accusation wa# tak
en up by the council of the bar.

t
U United 
Bank.jo Ipayments ; conditions made known on application.

This land adjoin* a splendid settlement of 30 years' standing, well supplied with schools, churches and 
improved roads. It has sufficient poplar bluff to serve as firewood for many years, and good spring water at 
a depth of 15 feet. “

?
ment, *8 
True** 
Portland C

?y Harri:i 1 ■■■- î?»Mr. •mikon
Potra, îocr 
{•«fcr. tot
ff Caribo
Elevator,

The land can be1 purchased in half or whole sections, and arrangements may be made to break any 
portion purchased and left ready for seeding next Spring.

This is a rare chance for a practical farmer, with little capital, to secure the highest class land in the 
Province for wheat growing. It is undulating prairie, with day loam soil ; excellent market facilities, being only 
tmelve miles from the Main Line of the C.P.R., and on the Melville-Regina C.T.P. branch nov under 
struction, which will give a station within a few miles, and only thirty miles from the Capital. Also 
O C AA ArifOC of excellent Alberta Land, at $15.00 per acre, situated thirty miles
^9 w w Mwl northwest from Edmonton and twelve miles from Morinville Station,
on the C.N.R. This land is admirably suited for stock-raising or mixed farming, having considerable meadow 
land, well watered and shaded with poplar bluffs, and two miles of frontage on a beautiful lake. For further 
particulars apply to owner. -

^JOSEPH R. MILLER, 143 Cretcent Road, Rosedale, Toronto

ML.........
1

Can.Will Keep Out Invaders.
MONTREAL. April 2.—(SpetiaL) — 

President Harris of the Nova Scotia 
Steel Company appears determined 
to keep out the upper province Invad
ers at all costa. When the Forget peo
ple took advantage of the bylaw which 
•ays that any parties holding one- 
fourth of the stocks can call for a spe
cial meeting, the president at once 
called hi» band together and repealed 
the bylaw, yet It remains to be seen 
If the govemor-in-councll will ratify 
the change. It 1» understood that 
Senator McGregor opposed the change.
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cAdvertising Department, —————
Toronto World, Richmond St, W„

<Ple*se insert the sbetoe advertisement times in The Worle,
for Vehich J enclose

Name

Address

Births, Deaths snd Marriages: 
One Insertion ...... 60 cents.
Daily and Sunday .. 76 cents.
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= *4 | COBALT—Stronger Tone to Cheaper Mining Stocks at Week End—COBALT
fri I list Slows Rallying Rower ADVANCES ARE ENC0URA6IN6
“ ^ I I But Outside Following is Weak

• I

f
Upward movements In some of the COBALTS are being reflected In the 

many new enquiries we are getting. Good turns will pe sole to be made in 
COBALTS during the next two months. Purchases should be made now In 
preparation for the RISE. The best purchases will be named on request.

List your selling and buying orders with us. : f

-a:.

THERDS. ;A.jJ. BARR SL CO.Cobalt Stocks Haw Assured Waiting Attitede, aad Inci 
ing is Heeded te Engineer Bell MoveeeaL

. M» QUEER Wt, '

COW CAN DA KINGsdi 43 300TT STREET
iberw Standard Otoefc. Exchange. PHONE V.4 «7is. v World Office,

1 Saturday Evening. April t 
Tho the Cobalt securities markets 

during the past few days have assum
ed a walling attitude, and are expect
ed to continue to fluctuate within 
narrow limits for the Immediate fu
ture, It Is believed by the majority of 
traders that the devélopment of even 
» alight Incentive for a resumption of 
Rullleb operations wlH Inaugurate an 
upward movement of greater or less 
proportions. It Is not expected, how
ever, that any sensational advance 
will be made, unless some material 
fnetor Is encountered, but rather that 
tbs upward «wing win be a gradual 
one, the direct result of stock ab
sorption for investment purposes. The 
Whole list exhibits good rallying power 
at the present low levels, and It would 
not prove at all surprising to see ma
terial appreciation In prices for many 
of the generally favored Issues, should 
any Improved buying be In evidence» 

s • •
It cannot- be said that the public 

have shown much Inclination to enter 
the market on the recent advances. 
Day to day trading has been In larger 
volume than the general run, but it Is 
believed that professional operations 
have been responsible for much of this 
Increase In transactions. That there 
Is a bulky .ehoA Interest In some of 
the cheaper-securities Is generally ac
knowledged, and It Is asserted that 
many traders are Inclined to take the 
bull side, so that considerable covering 
of commitments has been made. This 
In Itself would account for the recent 
bulges In certain of the mining stocks, 
while that advances should not hold 
fellows as a natural result of the evi
dent desire to take profits on 'any 
turn.

larger speculative movement be en
gendered, it Is believed that prices for 
the whole list would undergo better
ment to a greater or less extent Q. & SOWDBM & CO.

MNZ OrtRATOU A BROIERA

I * CO.. THE OLD 
Bank BulldlnîT*»
! <-rom.o. Branches 
nnlpeg. Vancouver f

QUEBEC MINING IE 
v ATTRACT PROSPECTORS

J. M. WILSON A CO.•dr Silver Mines, Ltd •tGood Porcupine, Cole
man and South Lorrain 
properties for sale. . . 
Send for latest pocket 
map of Porcupine, 25c.

STOCK BROKiRS,

14 King St. L, Torsnto 

Cobalt Stocks
Main

ISTUARANT AND 
■entlale—pure food, 
water. Best B. 

iy dinner, *e. Bn- 
treet East alee at ;

I

In our recent advertisements we have 
emphasized the following points:

1. That LOST LAKE is destined to be 
one of the best centres of silver pro
duction in the Gow Ganda district.

2. That we hold several valuable claims 
:»'4n this centre.
3. That our discoveries on most of these 

claims are distinctly encouraging.
4 That our territory (360 acres) is 

large, and our capitalization ($500,- 
000) proportionately small.
That of this capitalization two-fifths! 
is availablé for development purposes.

6. That at the present price of 25c., 
the stock is an exceptionally good 
speculative investment.

7. That the stock we are offering is 
t : direct from the Treasury, and that

the proceeds will go into develop
ment work on the properties.

Copper. Gold and Sliver Discov
eries East of Abitibi

Lakes.

.*4*1•7

RNITUBE.
38 Land Security Chambers

Toaorro, ear.
XNTIQUARY.ver, Sheffield « 
bought end

k. —
\ §• 472

MATHESON, March «.-That the 
great Province of Quebec, particularly 
that section which lies adjacent to the 
Ontario boundary line, contains Incal
culable mineral wealth la a, fact ad
mitted by all who hve prospected or 
explored that almost unknown region.

The old mining laws which were In 
force In Quebec before the first of the 
year , permitted any person with money 
to blanket Just about aa much area ae 
he cared to. By the payment of a 
prospecting license of $3 a square mile 
every three months, a man could rent 
any section of land that lpoked likely 
to him. One man at one time held a 
hundred square miles, or what would 
In Ontario constitute 1600 claims. This 
old mining system allowed the with
drawal from active prospecting of 
nearly all the mineral bearing land, in 
consequence of which the only pros
pecting ever done was by the two or 
three men or so employed by each ter
ritory-holding syndicate or individual. 
Thla naturally hae retarded the devel
opment of the mineral resources of 
certain sections of the province, which 
the railways do not conveniently touch.

But the Quebec Government, realiz
ing the evil» of that system, have can
celed the old licensee from Jan. 1, 
1910, and have put Into force new min
ing laws, which, to a certain extent, 
parallel the Ontario mineral laws. 
Those laws are calculated by the gov
ernment to overcome the bad effects 
generated by the enforcement of the 
old regulations. According to some 
prospectors the new mining rules are 
better than those of Ontario for the 
man who by hard work and ofttlmee 
unrewarded toll stakes a mining claim. 
And then again others point out sec
tions which they declare will be de
trimental to them. When sufficient 
opportunity has been given to observe 
the results of their operation It will 
moat likely be discovered that the 
Quebec laws are Just as effective for 
good ae those of this province.

That these blanketing licenses have 
kept hidden much valuable land1 has 
been amply proven by the fact that 
former licensees have staked the best 
parts of their former holdings, or In
tend k> de eo immediately they are 
accessible. As on each llÇensb, a man 
can stake but five claims of 40 acres 
Wh. this spring It Is expected wlllYee 
a Brest rysh to stake up the good places 
known to exist on much e# the terri.

tlbl Lakes, is most prominent. Gold 
finds have been made that have 
startled those who have been let In 
on the quiet.

Whlteflsh River, Spirit Lake. Lake 
Lots are getting to be much heard 
names among the prospectors who have 
wandered feverishly from one camp to 
another, and many of them are pa
tiently awaiting the breakup to get In 
These waterway» are all a abort dis- 
tance east of the Abltibl Lakes and 
are comparatively easy of access from 
this place. Steamboats run down to 
the Black River and . along the Abltibl 
River and lakes, making the far end 
of the lake at Whltefleh River within 
two days. From there the country 
where the gold and silver and lately 
copper strikes have been made Is 
easily reached.

I« a later article the Information 
which has been gathered regarding 
these finds will be given.
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HNTMBNT twite 60S, Desstatoa Treat Building, 
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Subject to confirmation, we will buy
200 Western Ceal * Cake .................gi.se
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There have been few developments 

% In relation to the higher priced stocks 
1 for some time now, and this depart- 
■ ment of the market seems to have 
K- drifted Into a rut. The floating supply 
1 of these securities Is being held at a 
1 very low ebb, and, with little or no 
| Inclination to pick up the shares at 
% present levels, prices are maintained 
f, comparatively unchanged from day to 
I day.

i “7* §ran»t*( N. C. Pearce.
VALUES AT 239 FOOT LEVEL

r

Scrip ................
We will sell 
cent ,

1.6. A.

ING. 1000 ■ _
2600 Portland Canal.

Pleas#-use the Wires.

■ S2*e. 
edl

» » « esepweeeLittle Nlplssing Strikes Good Values 
at Dspth.

Word was received at the office of 
the Little Nlplssing Silver Cobalt Com
pany on Saturday that at the crosscut 
In the 239 foot level there wee en
countered a solid vein oit cobalt 2 In. 
wide, heavily ohot with silver and 
showing ntcollte. It is believed that 
the ore in this vein win run 9000 ounces 
to the ton.

1
S SKYLIGHTS.SfrÆ. jj PHOTOGRAPHS 

LEADING MINES
for sals end special work 
undertaken.

s
5.ECIALISTS.

Following the declaration of the re
gular dividend on La Rose, a rumor 
from New York has it that there is a 

-good possibility of an Increase In the 
disbursement from two to three per 

■i rent, quarterly In the near future. 
In this connection It is stated that the 
cash reserves of La Rose are In a 
satisfactory shape, while Information 

htrom Cobalt distinctly states that the 
mine Itself Is In a much better con
dition than It has been for some time. 
If the. workings on the lower level of 
the property are in as good shape ae 
they are represented to be, the earn
ings of the company are bound to In
crease materially during the next 
fhree months, so that at the meeting 
«^director# In June tor dividend pur
poses there should be at least a dis
cussion of the proposition to Increase 
the rate. The action of the stock of' 
lRte gives no evidence of any suet), 
prospects, however, and It remains tô 
be seen whether such deductions are

BCIAL1ST - PRAC- 
strely. to the paln- 
eeth 446 A, Yonge- 
lege-sfreet. Toronto. 
W edTtf

A
AL FLEMING & MARVIN-

MORE LIFE TO COBALTSLrLTON ST., 8FE- 
fdn. Biood, Urinary 
barges; Varicocele, 
Hydrocele, all Nerv- 
[aknes.es; Male, »v 

editf

Member. Standard Stock and MMng 
Exchange.

Cobalt and Now York Stocks
Continuous quotation* raesmd- oe Oobah Stocks. 

*8 Victoria^Sv Home Uf^BuUdisg. Toronto.^
Messrs. Andersen A Co. See Evidence 

rdf Revival of Intoreot

Messrs. T. O. Anderson 4fc Co. say; 
Ws are Inclined to think that there is 
to be a revival of fntereet In the Co
balt stocks, several/of. which have had 
a much stronger tone recently. Among 
these are Cobalt, Lake, Beaver .tnd 
Tlnriekaming. With the introduction 
of cheap power to the oatnp consider
able saving can be made Ip operating 
expenses. The supply of atockg'being 
down, to low proportion», and with the 
new buying which is being engender
ed,It has been difficult to get the shares 
required without advancing the prices. 
Several df the Cobalts are selling :it 
low figures and such are considered to 
offer good speculative opportunities at 
the present time.

STS.
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;en West, Collage 
Main 3738, Night 

sin 8734. edl
TJ2f•TOOK BROKERS

Member» «t»»4»rd Ntaek Eirhaife. 
MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 

VS Mmim TWe-TWL 
43 SCOTT STRBBT.
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h open for call*. On- 
Wn. Ont. 3*8*11

183487

■Justifiable on not. ELK LAKE HOTEL ,------------------ ----------—
tory formerly blanketed.

* * *

-■£. With the exception of one or two 
of the generally active specialties, the 
cheaper Cobalts have been character
ised by narrow trading and consequent 
small fluctuation*. There has been 
evidently little or no Incentive to pick 
up these Issues, and, up to the mo
ment, It cannot be said that the specu
lative following In the market has 
shown much Inclination to enter Into 

f ahÿ buying movement. Small runs 
have been In evidence on such issues 
as Cobalt Lake, Tlmlskamlng and Lit
tle Nlplssing, and the quick advances 
which have been realized clearly de
monstrate these stocks and for that 
matter the whole list to be In excellent 
shape to make a ‘turn toward higher 

„ levels. However, on the better figures, 
profit-taking has generally developed, 
and under this pressure it has been 

"hard to hold the appreciation register-

Quite a number of Ontario prospec
tors haVe in view certain portions of 
Quebec which they know to be of 
worth and they will certainly begin 
staking when the Ice leaves the rivers.

Just at present the country, which 
lies In a general way east of the Abl-

ÇhbTbÏg fires in elk lake» db-
etroylng. a good many thousasd dollar* 
worth, leaving only one good hotel now 
standing, and that 1# the Prospect Ho-- 
tel. which Is keeping the full commer
cial trade rates, from two dollars to 
three per day, with aU necessary equip
ments. #d7

'

We now propose to cease advertising 
for seven days, and expect to dispose 
of the remainder of the 30,000 shares 
offered, within that period. We «hn.11 
then be in a position to announce the 
early listing of the stock in Toronto.

SEND IN YOUR APPLICATION 
WITHOUT DELAY.

5tii
RRY] if SUITED?
matrimonial paper 

y column* adventa»- 
l gentlemen from all 
I ted States, Canada, 
t—rich, poor, young, 
ubulles, etc. Samplb 
free. A. F. Gunnels.

Answers te Co respondents,
H. S. B„ City.—The Cleopatra Min-.

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS GOWGANDA LEGAL CARDS.
7tf

GORDON H. GAUTHIER, BARRISTER, 
Solicitor. Notary Public, etc. Offices, 
King Edward Hotel, Oowganda. sd7tf

FOR LVCK-RBNI» 

-ayepAie,- New York.

Following are the shipments from thee Cobalt camp for the week ending April 1, 
and those from Jan. 1, 1910, to date :

April 1. Since Jan. 1.
„ Ore in lbs. Ore In lbs.

April L Since Jan. L 
Ore In lbs. Ore In lbs.

134,808 
3,001,170 

54,000 
736,441 

2.700,187 
391,308 
170,460 
448,5» 

84,010 
238,300 
192.977 
63,992

7tf Ing Company owns ninety acres in the 
Gillies limit, adjoining the Waldman 
property, and also nine hundred and 
fifty acres In New Ontario. The stock’ 
was put out,at 46c à share. No ship
ments have been made, altho the com- • 
pany claim to have found silver veins 
on their Gillies limit property.

The Union Pacific have >a lease on 
ten acres at Peterson. Nothing has 
as yet been discovered to warrant the 
property being called a mine. The 
shares are now selling on Montreal 
market at about 4c.

The Cobalt Majestic Is capitalized at 
$2,600,000. The company owns two hun-

469,628 King Edward
300,448 La Rose ............
33,000 Lucky Godfrey 

308,186 McKinley - Darravh.. 86,220 
. 133,284

52Buffalo .................................
City of Cobalt ............ -
Chambers ■- Ferland...........
Cobalt Central ....
Cobalt Lake ..
Colonial .........
Conlagas .......
Crown Reserve 
Drummond ...
Hargraves ...
Hudson Bay .
Kerr Lake ..

334,00
64.OU0

64,476LS.
—C~ »,900
M YONGE STREET 
r*t-class, 8160 and
Scholes.

132,000 Nl pissing .........
63,860 O’Brien ..............

434,096 PUersoo Lake .. 
1,446,070 Right of Way .

664,300 Sliver Cliff...........
41.800 Tlmlskamlng ....

123,095 Trelhewey .........
1,878,889 Waldman .............Iedtf *3,0»

246,960

41,850

366.045
Ore shipments for week ending April 1 were 1,6*9,588 pounds, or 9*4 tons.
Tvtal shipments from Jan. 1 to April 1 were 14,198,036 pounds, or 7089 tons.
The total shipments for 1909 were 30,098 tons.
The total shipments for 1908 were 26.463 tone, valued at $10,000,000.
The total shipmente for the year 1907 were 14,040 tons, valued at $6,000,000; In 1906 

the camp produced 6120 tone, valued at $3,900,000; in 1905, 2144 tons, valued at $1,473,- 
196: In 1904. 153 ton*, valued at $130,317.

64,671

’58,306 
... 66,977

rd.
YONGE AND WTL- 

k light, steam heat- 
9. J. C. Brady. Merger talk continues In the air, but 

ae yet the matter seems wholly pro
blematical. It Is felt, however, that 
some such amalgamation will in all 
probability be put thru within a year 
or so, but It cannot be said that any 
definite Ideas of the proposition have 
been formed. Should a merger of the 
Important properties be effected, and 
Cobalt placed In a position for the 
first time In Its history to convert for 
material profits Its low-grade ores, the 
Ontario silver mining stocks would un
doubtedly receive a great Impetus, and 
move to higher levels all round. The 
Whole district would be ultimately the 
beneficiary of the policy of consolida
tion and centralization, but. despite 
the many and continued reports from 
New York sources, It Is not felt locally 
that there Is any possibility of an Im
mediate action along these lines.

• • •
The markets close the week with 

good resilient powers displayed by the 
majority of the mining stocks. There 
1* apparently little disposition to sell 
stocke^save on bulges, and should a

Application form and prospectus from
SECRETARY

,ORLD .■ sVContinued on Page 14. J. M. WILSON & GO.,IN COW CARD* KING ” 
SILVER MINES, ltdELK LAKEir any spécifié 14 King St E. 

TORONTO
i Wanted, 
to Loan, 
enta. % NEW LISKEARD, ONT.I advise my clientele to watch ELK LAKE. 

This district is just coming into the shipping list. 
Several mines have already shipped and a great many 
others have ore ready for shipment, which will be sent out 
this summer. This district is destined to equal Cobalt 
and when you consider that Cobalt has paid over $12,000,- 
000 in dividends in the past five years, you can realize 
what the possibilities are in store for the ELK LAKE 
district. I advise the purchase of McKENZIE MIN
ING & EXPLORATION COMPANY stock, a 
corporation which is owned and controlled by Toronto 
people.

ir ■

r Resort».
il.

1K

STATUTORY DECLARATION.taneous.

HERE Sew Ganda King Silver Mines, Limited. Incor
porated by letters Patent of the Province of On
tario. Authorized Capital, 1600,009; per value 
of shares, $1.00. No personal liability. Not sub
ject to call. Prospectus dated the 22nd day of 
March, 1909. Prospectus fyled in the office of 
the Provincial Secretary of Ontario, on the 32nd 
day of March, 1909. Directors: George Weaver, 
Estate Agent, New Llskeard; A. S. Galoska, 
Broker New Llskeard; T. H. Barlow, Farmer, 
New Llskeard; R. 8. Robinson, Gentleman, New 
Llskeard; M. Abraham, Mine Owner. New Lls
keard; Geo. W. Roach. Mine Owner, New Lls
keard; O. W. Weaver, Mine Owner, New Llskeard. 
Officers: President, George Weaver, (Pres. Tem- 
lekamlng Board of Trade); Managing Director, 
A. 8. Galoska; Secretary Treasurer, E. I. Roach. 
Bankers: Imperial. Bank of Canada, New Lls
keard. Solicitors : Messrs. Hartman A Smiley, 
New Llskeard, Ont The by-laWs provide that 
the company shall be managed by a board of 

i seven directors each of whom shall be the owner 
of at least 100 shares of the capital stock of the 
company. The directors shell receive such re
muneration for their services as the shareholders 
at any annual general meeting may decide. No 
director has any Interest In the promotion of the 
company or In any property now acquired by the 
company except such Interest as he may have 
whereby a certain number of shares were allot- 

v ted to him as a vendor from whom the proper
ties were purchased as hereinbefore set forth, 
and nothing has been paid or agreed to be paid 
to any director either in cash or shares to quali
fy such person as a director or otherwise for 
services rendered by him In connection with 
the formation of the company. The directors

may proceed to allot on subscription for 9* 
shares as soon as received, and shares shall be 
paid for on application and allottment There 
has agreed to be Issued, and there has beee Is
sued as fully paid up and non-assessable, 38»,. 
000 shares of the capital stock of the company 
In payment for the above mentioned mining pr 
pertlee a* follows: A.8. Galoska, 79,789; M. Abra.feSx*m?F«. m r,’*L7:
Inson, 23,000; being vendors to the said com
pany under the terms of agreement dated the 
6th dey of March, 1909. These shares are, how
ever, held by the vendors under mutual agree
ment, until sufficient treasury stock has been 
sold. Nothing whatever has been paid or Is 
payable by the eompany for goodwill. Under 
Bylaw 29. the company le authorized to sell a 
number not exceeding 80,090 shares at a dis
count of 76c., and of this amount 35,990 shares 
are accordingly now offered to the public at the 
ground-floor price of 26c per share, paid up and 
non-asseesable. The amount to be paid as com
mission for subscribing, or agreeing to sub
scribe, or procuring, or agreeing to procure, sub
scriptions for any shares of stock of the com
pany Issued or to be Issued by the company is 
at the rate of 20 per cent. It Is estimated 
preliminary expenses In connection with 
formation of the company will not ex 
$1,000. No xmount has been paid and It la 
Intended that any amount shall be paid to any 
promoter for promoting the company. No audi
tors having as yet been appointed by the eom
pany, they wilt be selected by the first régula» 
meeting ef the shareholders after the data 
hereof. __ ______ _______________ _____ _—-——2

1

UNLISTED STOCKS1

WILL BUY
W Vnit*d F. in pi re Bunk, x> Sterling Bank. *> Home 
"*nk. io Dominion Permanent. *oo Colonial .Inveet- 

j8 Standard Loan, ao Sun & Hasting*, 13 
Trvtlfi Si Guarantee, ao Can. Birkbeck, «0 National 
Portland Cement. 300 Western Coal fit Coke. 50 Mae- 

Harris, too l)om. Power fit Tran*mi»*ion. too 
“smilton Iron fit Steel,5000 Boyd-Gordon, aooo Cleo- 
P*tra, 1000 Agaunico, 5000 Lucky Boy*. 500 Wett- 
“uier. too Can. Marconi, aoo Bartlett, ajon Ramtv 

Cariboo. 100 Muskokn Navigation, 50 Goderich 
hlcvator, 3 South African Warrant*.

WILL SELL
« Can. Birkbeekt* »oo Colonial Inv.. *0 Dom. 
Permanent. 100 Reliance Loan. «0 Standard Loan, 
•o Trysts fit Guarantee. 15 Sun fit Hastings, so Far- 
tiers' Bank. $0 Home Bank, 15 Sterling, to United 
tmpire Bank, acoo Badger, 3000 Airgoid. 4500 Boyd- 
vordon, 5000 Cobalt Majestic, 10.000 Cobalt Devel- 
ojmicnt. 3500 Cleopatra, $0,000 Hanson Cons., 1000 

aoo° 1-ucky Bovs, 1000 Columbus, 3000 
Lucky Godfrey, aooo North Star, aooo Agaunico. 100 
Lan. Marconi, too Western Coal fit Coke, 1000 Por- 

Lake Gold Mines.

I1\*

Write me for special information regarding this\

a
not

Ihe Worla, company.

P. S. HAIRSTON -
TELEPHONE MAIN 7737

i

25 MANNING ARCADE
TORONTO, ONT.

HERON & CO.
16 King Street West, TORONTO

e X
-
1 L

.>■

V
x —\

CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR

ASSESSMENT WORK.
SINKINCAND DRIFTING

PORCUPINE LAKE and 
ether Mining Districts

Write for Quotation»

Arthur JL Holland,
LIMIT*./

Hsileybury, 201 Queen St,
Out Ottawa, Out

•d-7

6 $ ,

-
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LUCKY GOTO I ME 
NO LORSER Jl PROSPECT

Public Interest at a Low Ebb 
Chicago Market Has Reaction BUY

NOW
p

A SQUARE DEAL
VALENTINE MINE

**' * . ^4 ’V,41 e,^a-* '■ :

■ LIMITED

Prpoirr cmwt-LAKE VIE W*M”
l*»» #«•««

W i - * * *■ f. . ! ,■ « r - >■
! Operations.on the .Property Which 

Led to a Shipment
Being Made.

Wheat Futures Sell Lever Under Pressure Free Bearish Operators 
—Winnipeg Easier—Cables Lower.

F « Jf !»1 fll *
rs^i

r is f• i * F

3552 ^
•• • »

PORT CREDIT 
Lakevlew Lots

(i.a*i ræuT)

Ail Avenues from Lake 
Shore Road to lake Front

*Cattle—Receipts 100' head ; slow ; prices 
unchanged. -<

Veale—Receipts' 128' aead; slow and 
lower; *6 to «SO.

Hogs—Receipt's lOOd head ; activé and 
•trorts; heavy and mixed. *11.25 to 
*11.30; Yorkers >11 to *11.30; pigs *10.76 
to *10.90; stage W.60 to *9.28; dairies 
$11 to *11.20.

Sheep and lambs-v-Recetpte 4400 head; 
alow; sheep steady; lambs lie lower; 
lambs *7.26 to *9.86: others unebiang-

World Oftlos,
Saturday Evening, April 3.

LtVerpool wheat futures closed to-day 
%d.-> to %d lower than yesterday ; corn 
%d lower. 1

May wheat at Chicago .closed 44c lower 
than yesterday. May corn lc lower, and 
May oats *ic' lower.

May wheat at Winnipeg closed tic low
er, ‘Mey oat# lie lower.

Chicago car .lot» . to-day : Wheat, 10; 
contract, 4. Corn, 1ST, 12. Oats, 70, 28. 
Rye, 1, 1. Barley, 34, 24,

Winnipeg receipts of wheat to-day were 
168 cere, against 366. a week ago and 192 a 
1 edr ago. Oats, 52, 49. Barley, 7, 7. Flax, 
19, f.

Duiutb receipts of wheat. 313, against 
130 a week ago and 06 a year ago.

Minneapolis receipts of wheat, 303. 
agaltast 387 a week ago and 144' a year ago.

m
». 4»“ I ‘—*sr

V ♦ I $
ELK CITY, ‘ March' 30.—'(Special.)—I 

I have visited the Lucky Godfrey and 
been down In fhe opep cut,from which 
the shipment of IS. tons of ore was 
made last Saturday. This cut Is about i 
B0 feet In depth. " In the early parlance | 

, of Cobalt mining -It would be termed , 
i gophering, as much pf It was goughed 
lout In . order v to :make the shipment 
j before the sleighing, .went.'

ThSre Is a reason why gophering was 
dona At'the Lucky’Godfrey ’arid It w>.» 
not born of'igtlonancei as was the caue 

• with mines in Cobalt, which wel-a 
more Interested In the quotations of 
the gtoqk at the next; mftrnlrig’s mih- 

, lng exchange than in the development 
■ of the property.

The Lucky Godfrey's open cut is not 
a reeesvolri for water and the future ] 

; of the property isjn no way Impaired 
1 by the. modus opêrandl of getting out 
j the ore. A shaft will now be sunk in 
I the vein- to a ‘depth of 190 feet before 

any drifting Is done. There is 
dHH compressor on Rose Lake Into

>
* m M

1 $
- *1 •
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(No Personal Liability).« i» i , t1 * I i 5 Per veine $1 WO a share.n Capital > atdek «t,M»,eee.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTOR# :
PRESIDENT—Leûle B.,Jennings, President.Silver Cross Mings. Ltd. , ', 
VICE-PRESIDENTS—Edwafd Caranagti, Wholesale Hardware; L. X 

Beniamin.-President Chrome A Asbestos Mines, Ltd.-: Fred 
Tuck. Director silver Cress Mines, Ltd. ; J. H. Wadsworth, of 
.1. H. Wadsworth * Co. ; - *; mm|UB

• Tills company purchases the 'Large” claim. Located near CtjjB 
Reserve. Drvmfnond, Stiver Cross, E. T. Belmont and. Kerr La;<e Mille*. 
Its -lecatioh and formation cannot be excelled. ,

' H. Laurence Brown,-E.M., has reported bn the-property and recom
mended Its purchase.

I. » ” 1
*

»*•*■ C I
; Immedl-Credlt 

àteiy to the west "Vod. " 1 HaI
British Cattle Markets.

LONDON, April 2.—Liverpool and 
London cables quote live cattle (Am
erican) ; firm, at l*;'l-2c to, it ,3-4c, 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef firm, 
at 11c .to 11 l-*c per''pound.

LIVERPOOL, April 2.—John Rogers 
* Co., Liverpool, cable the Birkenhead 
market to-day as follows; Supplies be
ing lees, salesmen bold very firm, and 
there was an all round advance of half 
a ceint, per pound,. the- full quotations 
being; United States cattle, from 14c 
to 18c per pound; Canadians, 14c to 
14 1-Se. .............................

•na n »
Beautiful sites for 
homestead or Summer

•1 - : «IS m ij..
M |1 1» '• , *•»'C i1 * I

Li ***• , LOTS
$7 to $20

l».(
I

THK ACTUAL OUST OF THE PROPERTY IS SPrimaries.
To-day. Wk.Ago. Yr.Ago. 

Wheat receipts .. 844,00» MS,000 387,000
Wheat shipments. 168.000 170,000 HU*»
Corn receipts .I... 417,000 764.000 837.000
Com shipments .. 387,000 839,000 339,000
Oats receipts ..... 344,000 
Oats shipments. .. 432,000

GRAIN AND PRODUCB.

Pearson Bros, * »
v neiusrvc aoimt* * 

n AeduAM It enter,
Teeeurt

¥ J,
« ,mt î

We Hereby Offer for Subscrlptl 
712,500 Shares at Five Cents a Shai

This’, will-realise *38426, of which *28,600 will cover cost of pit 
perty and balance *7rJ6, goes Into treasury for development 

. ./.(I. Wadsworth 4k;.Ce, r*celve 180,000 share* (only, 1»,- per cent) 
for service^ rendered. No brokerage commission will be paid by com
pany-on this offering. J. H.- Wadsworth ,* Co. pay for’the advertising,I 

TlHre will still remain '887,600 * hares I n treasury. - 
Subscriptions at five cents per share will be received on,the follow

ing basis: ■ /Sj
All stock wUl.be made out in the name of subscriber end depostHI 

In The Crown Trust Co..of, Montreal, and an Interim CSrtlfleate issued 
to subscriber by the Trust Company. The stock will be held by tffi 
Trust Company until the' Valentine Mines has disposed of suftloli 
Amount of'Its treasury, stock to properly finance Its operations, but, 
any event,, the stock will be delivered not later than Octob«* 1st, II 
upon surrender to the Trust Company of the Interim Certificate.
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driH compressor on Rose Lake Into 
which the vein hjns, and there are 19 
tone of piping and 3 boilers on the way 

-m!ne- i These cannot now arrive 
i till next wlpter . and thru the mummer 
! work -will-be much hampered as there 

U now only a 3> h.p. boiler capable of 
runnlpg 2 drills at the mine. f

Until ,lR*t -November all the work 
Chambers-bVrland—1000 at 39, 1000 at 38, was being done on an apllte vein near 

ipw at ».< . * ■ , bhe camp .bulldlqga yblch waa one of
^etersou Lake-600 at 37. 300 at 264*. 500 thé original discoveries of the claims. 
,2ru iiwi vr*i con at 2î*i, 5C0 at, 37%. j A shaft was sunk 95 feet and good -eli-

! vèr values encountered all the way 
• I down, but none of it is shipping ore : 

until the district has better transporta-• 
tlpn facilities.

. Tht vein from which the shipment 
was made, was an exposed vein' cli>»M 
t.o a trail which the men were passing 
dally. Within reach of the hand from 

| the trail were bags full of .silver nug
gets and moss like muck in- which was 
Silver like filigree and .sponge. 
ba£s of this spongy muck wap Incor
porated in the shipment. It was 1» 
p.c. silver.

Col. Thompson, of Ottawa who was 
at the mine when I-called, Informed 
me that-the shipment consisted of about 
8 tons of high grade, ore running about 
10,000 os., 3 tons running about 3,000 ; 
es. and nine ton# of low grade wall 
rock running about 600 os. to the ton. 
There are about 1000 tdns of low grade 
ere in the dump rich - enough to ship by 
boat, but -which will probably be kept 
until ,thc day when concentrators are 
introducéd Iftto the camp.
• It was a lucky find and shows the 
Importance of trenching likely ledges, 
before singing. -The discovery of this 

' vein turned the Lucky Godfrey from 
a prospect into A" mine, 
vember It was not considered one of 
the possible shippers. ,It proved to be 
the first to ship from the Montreal 
River District- and this shipment will 
pay for all the past prospecting, de
velopment work, buildings and ma- \ 
chilnery on the property.- It Is luck of, 
this kind thet makes mining fascinai- I

17 ADELAIDE 
... BAST ;PEARSON BROS.RECEIPTS Nfl SUES 

LARGE IT UNION YARDS
1

'•IWith Liverpool cables lower on Satur
day, the Chicago market was easier, un
der pressure from- bearish operators. Crop 
reports from the wheat belt In the west 
and southwest continued to Indicate fur
ther damage thru lack of moisture, but 
thee*.were Ignored,by the trade hi gen
eral.

No change was made In local; quotation» 
for Manitoba wheat or oats, prices Hold
ing steady with previous day.

5

a 10» at «i, 6» at 914,-low at 914. >0» at 9,SHOWS mu POWER. ■ Over Two, Hundred ;H,ond$ JSoJd:— 
Demand For Best Animals 

Breaks Record; '

î
Continued From Page .13.

wr<^§ Tin.
Great. Northern—10» at 944- 
Sliver Queen-10».at 1714.
Nlpissiftg-10 at 10.06. ,

^Rochester—80» at 19, 30» at 19, 30» at 
buyer* «Uttÿ days, 50» at 20>.4, 30» el 

2044, 30» at an*.
2îlï8*7^° 41 St
afford—6» at 1«4, io» at 1444. >
_ „ -Unlisted Btoev».—#M âl 12 81 12> 300 at U^- «6 at .11%,

^_HargTaves—10» at 38, 4» at 37%, I» at

Wetlaufer—MO at l.«.
Total sales, 103,406.

dred and forty acres and the property 
jn Coleman Township ,1s said to have 
goodprospects. Work was dlscontln- 
tfed, «however, during the past winter.

-, PRICE OF SILVER;

•• ' Bar silver In London, -4%d oz.
Bar silver in New York, 6244c os.

, Mexican dollars, 44c.

SutoMcriptle# Books Are Open 
the Office of J. H. Wadsworth & (
704 B. T. Bank Montreal, and
Will Be Closed Immediately Upon thé 
Amount Being Subscribed.

Subscriptions will be allotted In order Of thelr’flllng. H

«Ï CAN AWT RECALL AN INSTANCE IN COBALT RTTBRERT 
THE PUBLIC HAD .THE OPPORTUNITY OF BUYING AN INTEREST 
AT ACTUAL COST PRICE. This Is a ease where the public get the 
underwriters' profits. V

IS THIS NOT' A SRI ARB DEAL! W» ADVISE YOl TO TAKE 
ADVANTAGE OF IT AT FIVE CENTS, AS THE MINE MAY DEVELOP 
TO FRVAI. ANY HI COBALT, -

Local grain dealers’ quotations 
fellows :

are as

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, *1.18; 
No. 2 northern, *1.11, track, lake ports; 
44c over these prices with winter storage.

Oats—Canadian western oats. No. 2, 
41c, lake ports; NS. 8, 49c; 44c over tli _ 
prices with winter storage: Ontario, No. 
*" 37%c at pointe of shipment.

Wheat-Np. 2 mixed, *1.08; No. * white, 
II 03% outside.

Buckwheat-No. 2, 8144c outside.

Berle>—No. 2. I9c to »fc; No. 3X, 62c; 
No. 3, 47c outside.

Mill feed -Manitoba bran. $22.60 per 
ton; shorts. *24. track, Toronto; Ontario 
bran, *23.60 In. bags. Shorts, *l.more.

Rye—67c to 68c outside.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
•T* >■> First patents, *6.70; second patents, 
86.30; strong bakers', 15; » per cent, pat
ents, 29s bid, C.I.T.-, Glasgow.

Cqtjv-New. klln-drled com, W44c; new, 
No. 3 yellow. 68t:. Toronto freight; No. 3 
j-ellew. opening of navigation, 88c, c.l.f., 
CoIllogW-ood or Midland; klln-drled, 6844c.

P»*s—No. 2, 80c to 81c, outatde.

**1 f|0ur—Wheat flour for export, 
14.30 to 11.25, seaboard, car lots, buyers’
bag|.

Trade at the Union Horee-Exchange, 
Union Stock Yards, Wee^ Toronto, was 
good. J. Herbert Smith reports having 
had one of the best weeks of the whole 
season. Receipts ..were In the neighbor
hood of 260, over 200 -of which were 
sold at aa'good prices, and In 'fatt 
there were more of the higher-priced 
horses sold than at any previous week’s 
sales this year. A large number of 
farm and work homes changed hands, 
and the more weight and quality they 
possessed the more monèy they 
brought.

Mr. Hmltb reports that, many buy
ers, and dealers vjstted the stablee 
for the first tlrçie. and were aroaaed 
at ,the, up-to-date, buildings, and ship
ping facilities at these'yards, which 
were acknowledged by all to be the 
best they had seen on the continent. 
They also reported that the claw of 
horses kept at these stables waa bet
ter than they had seen- at any other 
stable they had visited, therefore, • it 
was no wonder that buelnSe# was as 
good as It w*s during .the week. Many 
sales were made to dealers from vari
ous points in Ontario?,

One. car load of extra, 1700 to 1800.1b; 
drafters, was eold to.a railway cpn- 
tractor at *260 per head all round. -.

Five car loads were sol.d and ship
ped . to the northwest at good prices. 
The prospects, for the coming week are 
very bright, as Mr. Smith'reports hav
ing received many ljettem of enquiry 
from dealers, as Well as several con
taining orders to fill for certain classes 
of horses. Mr. Smith 'Is more the*- de
lighted with the ;encouragement he 
has been receiving at the hands of all 
dealers visiting his stables, and attri
butes the many successful sale# ’he 
has had to the fact of having had a 
supply of the very best horses that 
money' could buy.

In fact, for several months past, th,e 
bulk of the receipts were characterised 
by more really good 'quality horspa 
than, have come to hand during any 
similar period In the history of these 
or any other stables.
4 or 5 months We have paid weekly 
visits to these Stables, and never with
out seeing a string of from 76 to 180 
of the finest horses that Ontario can 
produce, especially'In' the drafter class.

Prices were reported as follows for 
the general nfn: Drafters *186 to *330; 
general purpose horses *176 to *200; 
delivery wagon horses *180 to *315,; 
drivers *100 to *210; serviceably sound 
*30 to *76 -each.
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Fifty-
New York Curb.

Chas. Bead *• Co. i.R.. R. Votufid) re
port the following prices on the New York
*Amentum closed 9% to 13; 1W& sold f 
9%, Bailey, K> to It Bovard Cons., 6 to 
t?'Buffalo, 244 tb 3. Bay State Gas, % 
to %. Colonial Silver, *4 to %. Cobalt 
Central, 18% to 16; 10» sold at 18. Cum- 
berland-Ely, 7 to A Chicago Subway, 3 
to *44. Dominion Copper,,* to 6. ,EJly-Cen
tral, 1 6-M to 1%. Foster, 22 to 28. Gold- 
field Cona., 714 to 7 13-16. Green - Meehan 
7 to Otroux, 844 to 8%. ' Greene-Csnanea 
9*4 to '9*4. Granby, U to 46. Hargraves, 
40 to' 60. Kerr Lake, 8 5-U to 8 7-16. high

ü' Sk."&r.' si e a
Lehigh Valley. 08% to 118%. Lake Su
perior, .22% to' 28%. Nlplsring, 10 to 104». 
Nevada Cone.. 31 to 044- Nevada Utah, 

to 1 8-16; obese, 8 to 9. Ray Cen
tral, 3 7*16 to 3%. Sllvqy Queen, 16 to 23. 
Silver Leaf, 9 to 10. Superior * Pittsburg. 
U% to li Trethewey, 144 to 1%. Union 
Pacific. 4 to 10. United Copper, 8% to 7*4. 
•Yukon Gold..444 to .4*4. Willetts, offered

I

MINING OPERATIONS IT 
ELK LAKE AND S0W6AN0A J. H. WADSWORTH & CO.,■ 1

Phone Main $949.
The Directors In the Valentine Mines will receive no salary, bat- 

may be allowed *6.00 per day and expenses to each meeting. The 
vntoimum. subscription to. proceed to allotment will be one hundred

Under contract dat#d. Mirch 16th, 1910. J. H. Wadsworth A Co. of 
Montreal agreed to cause to be transferred to the companv' the pro
perty mentioned, a copy of the contract being filed with the'provincial 
Secretary at Toronto.

704 E. T. Bank Bldg., Montreal, Qua.

II World Correspondent Visits Mont
real River Properties—Snow . 
- • in-Dfstrict Has Gone,

a
■

1 1-18 Last No-
_*LK ■ CITY, March 36.-(Speoiti.)- 
The anow around the town has disap
peared and for eight miles between 
here and Winnipeg there are ruiintng 

°f, Water on the eight
Mbto*and -Weik1n* «• 1»P«-
Lake ^ 2 t*ig,llD*- Long

**>*R0oned three days aeo
and the teams have been going ftoe

to.ort#r ,o reach Chart- 
i; /?: .0n Thiesday *0 Melghe

• ree teams attached, pulled their^ mud to their
Teams from all ever the

the wtotito1^ ^Ve b*ei> «tod thru 
old t beln* «hipped back to
cm Ontario by. every train., .
nr Mining Companyo^Lost Lake got their 6 horse-power 
engine across the river before The 
break up and were the last to get
tt.elr machinery in. * ‘

The Mill «re t Mine made another 
f£‘pT?n* °r« «n Ykeedky 'amount
ing to a carload of to- tons. There 
were five four-ltorse teeuns in Une.

t4le •eVenth‘ car of ore 
shipped from the Mllleret, and from 
this forward it will be a steady ehlp-

. Jh* discovery of native silver at til* 
f"® ft' level on the Moose Horn Mines 
last week has created an optimistic 
leellng Uiruout the camp. Native sli- 
ver was found on th* surface, but 
toe vein ran into swamp and could 
not be sunk upon. A shaft wus sunk 
ln^,.th* drifted under at the
«?P.M. V126, 0,1 the vein
at this level It was much wider than 
on the surteep »nd was heavily min
eralized with silver nlccollte and co- 
ljalt, which wxmid r. probably aseav 
3000 oz. stiver to tlie ton. Mr. Gar- 
v.n the manager, le pleased to find 
that values continue to this depth. 
A good deal of ore will be sloped out 
and a winze put down for 100 ft.

A very promising prospect about 
two miles from the loan Is being 
worked by the McKenzie Mining and 
Exploration Company, of which D. C. 
jibe sack of Toronto is secretary. Noth
ing much was done until Jan. 1, but 
since the new year, building» have 
been erected, a shaft put down 41 feet 
and within the last few days two new 
veins have been uncovered. There hat 
been no great amount of trenching 
done as yet, and the Indications from 
the new discoveries .point to-a net
work of stringers leading to some large 
vein which surface trenching or drift
ing will probably reveal.
■nation Is a» strong diabase In 
tget with gabbro. The vein In tire 
No. 1 shaft began to show sliver values 
at 12 ft., and at greater depth ore 
running from 7000 to 8000 oz. wag en
countered. The new discoveries are 
much wider than those In the original 
find and are not far distant, one be
ing 40 ft. west and the other 80 ft. 
Both can be drifted liito from the 
main shaft. A full equipment of ma
chinery has been ordered for this 
mine, and will be on the ground short-

?«
t

is.
4**4# ‘is-*

<"Toronto Stock Exchange Unllstad 
’ .' Securities.

i Bell. Buy.
Beaver Consolide ted Mines ..r 3646 36
BuffaJb Mines Co ......... ..2.89 2.30
f'anadlar 'Gold Fields 
Chambers' - Ferland.39
City of Cobalt ....,....... . !*%
Cobalt Central .........17
Cobalt Lake Mining Co
Cobalt Silver Queen ....'.......... 18
Coniac&A ...........    ...5.80
Coneolid»itff<l Mining A Smelt.88.00

Toronto Sugar Market.
St; Lawrence sugars are quoted as- fol

low* : Granulated, 85.30 per cwt., in bar- 
rele; No. 1 golden, *4.80 per cwt., In bar. 
re!»; Beaver, 84.40 per- eat.. In bags. These 
pries» are for delivery Imre. Car lots 8c 
les». In lto-lb. bags, prices are 6c less.

the. ■5? 41
1 sThe future ie clear! Two hundred ; 

acres In the centre of which Is a vein, i 
an Initial shipment from which In 
three months, with Inadequate ma- 
cHlnery, pays all expenses of past de
velopment and machinery; with money 
til the treasury, leaves no one to worry 
over the question, “Does Cobalt owe 
you anything?” The cobalt on the 
Lucky Godfrfey gives promise of mak
ing the shareholders rich., There may 
be scores of veins on these properties 
of which this is only one. Little 
trenching was 'done till November, 
When this vein was uncovered. r

The ore is aimons" the most, interest
ing.I-hfcve seen. Some Is like a fluted 
organ, sbme Is" In stars And’diamonds 
ahd one la 
quartz thru 
a. starlike veil of silver hangs. There 
is one piece of-solid‘silver which looks 
as tho It had been run Into an Indented 
mould.

I examined the vein In company with 
Mr. Towers, who was most obliging in 
furnishing me with 'lbformation I 
desired. The vein pinches out and then 
comes , In again. Sometimes It shifts 
a little and there ' are ' spots where 
large hollow places baye been shot 
Into. For the. moat part It Is ealette; 
but some of the richest- parts of thé 
vein are quartz and- in places there 
Is apllte. The formation, like many of 
the veins in this ttfsfrict Is gabbro 
and diabase. It.Is evidently> strong 
vein and has been, traced for several 
hundred feet. Two 
19,660 ounces and 16,000 ounces to the

We Are Open
for business as usual

Patriarche & Company
, STOCK DEALERS

1.31 Scott StsPitriarche Block

w 7307-7^» fî. Toronto
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Foster TCobalt Mining Co......... 26 21
Greet, Northern Stiver Mines. 10*4 9%
Green - Meehan Mining Co... S 7

.8.60 8.30

Winnipeg Wheat iMrket.
Wheat—May B-.064*. July 81.07%.
Oats—Ma;- 34%c, July 3644c.

FRUIT MARKET.

Quotations for foreign . fruits sre as 
follows :
Grape fruit, Florida.
Grapes. Malaga, keg 
Lem one. Messlua ...
Lettuce, Boston head, hamp 2 69
Oranges, Cal., navels............
Oranges, Valencia, 714’a.......

do. 420'» ...........
Pineapples, 24's 
Pineapples, 30’s ,

•v« Ill ,000.*1
see■

ings, 
I of

oal
paKerr Lake Mining Co ...........

Lktie.Nlnlsslng ...............
McKlnley-Dar.-Sev- Mine# .
Nancy Helen .......................... -13%
Nox-a Scotia Sll. Co. Min. Oo. 42..........

. » Tori 
the* upkei 
fall on a 
melons an 
tng 'the m 
before. 1 
the < only 
until a it 
sups, and

Specula 
Stock Bxi 
because < 
the ‘ wild 
orators h 
The wind 
come wit1

N28% 2714 or no
96 »(*4 50 to *6 « n%6 00 ■M
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7 »
2 60. 2 35 8*1 8%Otisse ...................

Peterson Lake ...
Rochester .........
Blber Bar .............. .
Silver Leaf Mining To 
T1i"ii*kamliig ....
Watt Mine*

27% 27%8 36 For the past 19% 193 4 25 rge block 4 Is crystallzed i 
the open crystals of Which*

14 113 75 4 26

m
t 9% I5 <*> 71% 7(Vi4 75 1844 12 -

—Me rmng Bal 
Cobalt Talk»—496 at 29%. M0 at 29.
Cobalt Centra*-:» at 16%.
Kerr Lake-23 a. 8.45 
Petoraon—300 'C-'i days) at 28%.
Beaver—5». (» d«iy*| at 28.
.Rochestei —2» i«t hi, IMfl at 19.
Silver Leaf—1000 at 904, 10» at 944, 10» 

at 944.

\. MChicago Market
i. P. BlckelI * Co, Laxvlur Building; 

report the following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board of Trade :

Close
Mar. 31. Open. High. Low. Close.

114% 114% 114% 114%
1V$% 107% 107% 1081-4 107
106% 104% 104% 103% 103%

- yY.W.jb -si * v 1 T V

1 Wheat-
May .
July . 
Sept. .

Corn- 
May . 
July .
Sept. •

Cats— 
May . 
July . 
Sept . 

Pork-

115 a

A Chance ,v,\ MRECORD HOG PRICES in a Million0 Standard Stock and Mining Exchange,
Cobelt Stocks—

Amalgamated. .................
Beaver- Consolidated .
Big Six ............................
Black Mines Con., Ltd
Buffalo ...................... ...
Chambers -."Ferland .
City of Cobalt 
Cobalt Central 
C’obSlt Lake ...
Conlagae...........
Crown Reserve
Foster ................ .
Gifford ...............
Orest Northern 
Green - Meehan 
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake .......
La Rose ........
Little Nlpleelng 
McKinley Dar. Savage.,.
Nancy Helen ,
Nlplesfng ...
Nova Scetla 
dphir ...T...
Otisse .........
Peterson Lake
Rochester .......
Silver l>eaf ...
Silver Bar’...,
Silver Queen .
Tlmleltamlng .
Trethewey ....
Watte .

61*4 81% 61% «0*4 60%
61 631* 6J*% 63 63
85

Depreciated Currency Partly Account
ed for High Prices In IMS.

Statements-have been made t)iat re
cent price» of hogs have reached a 
higher point than at any time since 
1865; The high position then "was in 
January of that year. Values, how
ever, represented prices In a depreci
ated currencj'. The extreme price 
paid for dressed hogs In Cincinnati in 
January. 1865, was *16 per 100 lbs.. 
equivalent to *1^.60 live weight.- For 
that month the gold premium aver
aged about 112, making the paper 
dollar which served business purposes 
have a gold value of. about 47 cepts. 
This made the extreme price then 
paid for hogs to be equivalent to a 
gold price of about *0.02 per 100 lbs, 
about 55 per cent, of the recent posi
tion. ' Gold Is the standard for mone
tary reckonings. Its lack 'of plohttful- 
ness for meeting the exigencies .of the 
civil war period, under which paper 
currency 'of the government became 
depreciated, may he said to have had 
greater purchasing poser, or to rep
resent » higher value than has a„ sim
ilar weight of gold to-day, under the 
greater plenUfulnese of this meta) 
and Influence on values'. Wise econ
omists may be equal to telling the 
relative value of to-day's gold dollar 
and the gold dollar of IMS. But It Is 
not likely that their calculations or 
conclusions will make It appear that 
on any other then that of à depreci
ated currency basis were the market 
prices of hogs In this country In any 
time 111 the past so high as bas re- 
cent)y betm reached and still exietmg 
—Price Current.

THE PRESS AND THE PRESIDENT.

Mr. President—Hello, BUI!
Don’t you worry ; worries kill. 
r#t the papers bang away 
With anythin* they Lev».to 
Good or bad, it's Just the same.
Part and parcel of Uie game:
Were you Virtue’s self, by heck!
You would get It In the neck;
Were you Vice Itself, by gum!
You would get the praise of some: .
It’s not,the papers' fault; you know.. 
Long ere printing It was so.
And so It trill continue while 
Man come* Ip the present style.
But what’s the odds? All you ran do .
Ts to your own best self be true:
Then lei the klckera slap »r.<i stem. 
And you dpn't need ,to glvadam. . .

Set). Buy. SMOKE FROM SOFT COAL, wood'._ - , ..... ,, , — _ —- or wood refuse i* expensive. Unnece*
•ary. as well as the worst .of. modern nuisances. There Is à simple device coh
ered by Basic Patents, .now being made, that solves the entire question of FBRi* 
FECT COMBUSTION OF EYfCRY F17BL, Soft Coal and Lignites; no matter hoy: 
low the grade; sawdust shaving», mil) refuse, peat, etc. This offers an ex« 
ttonal chance to a,few livp men who know or can realize What It means to c<
In-at first-hand. Principals oflly. ed7

Ek>x 65, World

A... 7%65 65 «64% 6444

«% 48% 4B<4 42% 42%
41% 41% 41% 10% 40%
39% 39% *946 38% 38%

;1
384426%

4... 8 7
2.10 A38*4 assays showedMey .26.60 26.50 26.50 26.07 26.10 

.26.50 26.87 26.40 26.06 25.10
38 37%

July _______
Sept ....28.02 24.85 24.» 24.60 24.»

Lard—
May ....... 13.75 13.70 13.70 12.56 12.55
July ,...13.56 13.67 13.52 13.30 11.3?
■•Pt ....... 13.42 13.40 13.40 18.17

18 16
29% 19% New buildings and offices will be 

erected on- a pretty site overlooking 
Rose Lake, a small lake of about 10 
acres, which Is on the property and 
quite convenient to the preeent work
ings.

..6.» 1.19 y The.8.86 3.60

CNN. MINING INSTITUTE 
IISEO FDR PERSONM. AIMS

COBALTS, ETC., FOR SALE.26 St Iuti.13.») 14 13%Hlb loss Lock y Beys, S%e.
•SS B*rtiett. Sc. 

iodé Swastika, gee.
we* Toronto Brésilien Diem 

best MS.
ISW to 4000 R. C. A

Mt eeS ISO* share lets. 
T SteedarS Loan. S7S.

10 9%May .......tSM
July .......13.30
Sept ,....13.17

13.67 13.67 13.12 18.45 
13.iT/R.eT 13.16 18.17 
13» 13.17 13.02 18.06

Hi 7
3 andno 1» J. B. Spurr.

.8.» 8,26
.4.22 4.20 J. J. HILL’S WARNINGLlverpeel Grain and Produce.

LIVERPOOL. April 2.—Closing— 
Wheat—Spot dull; No. 2 red western, 
winter, no stock; futures quiet; May 
8s l-2d; July 7s 11 7-8d; Oct. 7s"10 1-8d; 
Corn—Spot quiet; new American mix
ed northern 6» 4d ; old American mixed 
»s 8d; futures dull; July os 6 6-8d. 
Peas—Canadian, steady 7s 6d. Flour—- 
Winter patents dull 32». Hops Jn Lon
don (Pacific coast) dull f4 16s to f«.

Beef-Extra India mess, strong, 120s. 
Pork—Prime mess western strong 116s 
3d. Hams—Short cut strong 7te. 
con—Finn; Cumberland cut 73s 6d; 
short rib 73s 6d: clear bellies 79» 6d; 
long clear middles, light 7$s; do Pravy 
73s; short clear backs 71s; shoulders 
square firm 63s <d. Lard—Dull, prime 
western 71s: American refined 71s 6d. 
Cheese—Strong; Canadian finest white 
84* 6d; do. colored 62s 6d. Tallow— 
Prime city nominally 33s; Australian 
In London strong 36s 3d. Turpentine 
spirits steady 42s 3d. Rosin common 
steady 10s 8d. Petroleum, refined
steady 7 l-2d. Linseed oil strong 39s

., 28 • 21% troll* itri css to
ri "

96 91% r IKSVI
O ll B,Railways Need *9,600JX»XXX) In Next 

Six Years to Relieve Congestion.

NEW .YORK, April 2.—James J. Hill,, 
president of the Great. Northirn Rail- 
way, who arrived here recent.y *ias 
given utterance to the following
characteristic speech: "ottiFi . _ » _
v ,le country'” *a,d deputetton ’representing" ‘the" cTane-
Mr. HUL, need *1,600,006.000 a year for dJan Mining Institute, arrived In Ot- 
ths next six j-eare—*6.660.000,000 all to- laws. It consisted of: Clifford Smith 
gather—!n order fo escape what will Col. Hay, T. B. Caldwell, G. G. S. 
otherwise prove to be the greatest Ljndsey.W B. WltlwiôU, H. Mortimer- 
congestion of traffic in their history. Lamb, secretary of the Institute. »

"This country Is up against a stone deputation wai appointed about
wall,’’ he continued, "and it can’t see "f*®” *• *>y the then president. Dr. 
either end or oxer. We might come "illw-. At the annual meeting, held a 
In contact with a comet and survive few d»)’» later, Dr. Miller said that tho 
tbs’ shoqk. but we cannot go on with ‘-."uncll—now out of offlce^-had ap- 
our railroads In their present condition. p.oll,ted 0 deputation to wait on fh-
The Importance of the subject Is not rovemment respecting some " business , -,-------------------------------------- -—^
realized. To my way of thinking It ”U,„,,be «“«nfled to, but not the Mining Institute has. for years! beea 1
Is more Important than crop failure. ^‘e,t Intimation was given respect- , used by a number of Its members to 

"Just a few days ago the railway of.the, “bustoesa" ! further their own ^r.ona™ aUnTVnd
commissioners of the state of Iowa ”*teD,lbl>’ represent- | this action Is on a par with therecent '
were taking the railroads to task for ‘,b* RuM*n Houi/ wlîh JTlTlf i resolution respecting Mr. Slfton’s hi- 
the shortage of hog* at Chicago. Tlie ^0^ “rector of the aeotamea?'‘ fu*ur*1 address, which would never 
comm ssloners Insisted that more lo- halted on Mr 1 have been ’"troduced had they nA É
comotives were needed. That Is the the'aonolntmsnt of! thought It would Injure Dr. llaanei: % 
continual outcir against the railroads minitrf o/mlSi* * 7he amusing part of the whole affair ■
-give us more equipment. by Mr Tcmole^n thi!- “!’ ,bat “ rumored Mr. Willmott & 1

"The reel .truth of the matter is gjr wnfrid^Vurièr 'hlmee,f’ » candidate for the aforesaid I 
that congestion of freight such as we ^<)i, d Laurler’ tOT th* ,lme P“r- position. ' -m
have experienced this winter is not Resoectlnr the euhUet — 
caused by too few cars, but by too there reDr^Lntattonl th^. ^ ^ 
many cars. More equipment would possible obtoctlOT to’ threS 
merely aid to the congestion Instead of j urging it so far^s the^are 
rstiovlng It. What the country .need, ! cXîned buL wh« uî? 
and what tus railroads need are. In- speak on ltehalf of the Canadien tti", 
ridfnre "fac,1,UM ead •d’Mtienal track lng Institute, it Is time that their ac!

Gone were exposed.; . The Canadian

Deputation Waited on-Government, 
But Business Was Not on 

Behalf of Institute.*,.

,.10.13% 
... «

10.»*.*
39f

A. M. t. STEWART A C0»
Brokers.

5$ Victor Ie Street, Toronto.

85 35
full:5% *

27». The for- equt]15
con- >.9*7 to hi13 It....?

Caldwell & Caldwell.. 11 16 roenl 
i* ne.. 71%

..1.28
..n.• 13

—Morning Sales.—
Beaver Consolidated—3» at 86%, 6» at 

86*1. 2» St 36%, 6» at 28%. 6» at 26%.
Cobalt Lake—8» at 29S4, 6» at 25%, 600 

St 29%. 10» at 26%, 5» at 39%, 5» at 28fc.
6» at 29%, 5» at 29%, 5» at 39%, 5» at 29%,
3» at 29%. 81) at 39%, 1C» at 39%. 10» at 
29%, 3» at 29%, 5» at 29%. 500 at 29%, 16» 
at 2944, 2» at 29%, Id» at 29%, 10» at 23%.
2» at 29%. !» at 29%, 6» at 28%, 5» at >-'ear to the McKenzie Mining and 
26%, UM St 29%. 5C0 at 29%. 8» at 29%, FO at Exploration Co.'s property I* t*ie Dev- 
»%. 10» St 29%, 5» at 39%. 10» at 29%, 5» lio Mine, which la likely to to,
2» It 'Î2vfl f'i ot the «MP»*"- It is. next to
700 2t TiocoSi t» WX™ Ï5 W .I SA t.,,? Luc!i-' Godfrey and has some good 
T0» at 29%. 6» at 39*4. 5» at 29% ») mi '4 '*!»*. There Is a quantity of ore on2)6 at 2». 26# at 3>%. 10» at 2»”»» at 2t*t! !land- Fill be shipped during
too St 2044. 500 at 29%, Tit at 29%, 19» at 2» t ,e tomln* summer. Very substantial 
MO at 2». building» have Jt-st 1>een put up and

Utile Ntplsslng-60) at 27. 6» at 27, 5» "'fren I visited their engins house they 
at 2i%, ICO at 27%, 20» at 27%, BOO at 27%, had In place two 60 horse-power boll-
Sî, *.L^ 500 et Wi, U<00 at era, a 8 drill rand compressor and an

2JJ7* ”6 *127%. 1») at 27%. 10» g x 10 hoist with 
üi',«,4’z7k° T'r*. ^L2714’ ™ rumping station; also a 6000 gallon
27%. 5» at mi K’ * 4' 11 vwter tonk. I examined the only

Tlmlakamlng—2» at 70%, 3» at 70% KO 'î*n V. pr*T?nt exP°o®d. which show- 
at 71. 4M at 71, 10» at 7L 8» at 71 ko at 64 ne*lve *Hv,r smaltlte In cal-
71. IW at 71. M*9 at 71%. 6» at 71%.'1100 at plt*' *'bout * l«Vhe<f »« width, appar-
71. too at 71, X» at 71%. cntly qnlte a strong lead. The con-

Kerr Luke-50 at *.25. ■-1ruction work ts In charge of W. IJ.
Fo»ter-l») at 24%. Hammond. A. Moscovite, la the min-
•llyer Iwaf-WOat.*, lu» ai », lOfü at 9%, lng engineer. J, B. 8 purr.

U
1.37

Contraotoro, - Cewgonda. 'Ba- 11% me:

II Assessmenl work done.
Estimates given on drifting and shaft 

sinking. . v
Write for prices to Gowganda, or *s#

tei
lion

QEO. H. WEBB, Sir.
1SS2 Deedse Street, Toronto.

Telephone—Junction 464. , j
niy. •ysti

/<•

one expi
«d

m*New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, April 2.—Butter—Un

settled; receipts 53*1 packages; 
err specials 32c; do. extras 31c; do. 
thirds to firsts 35c to 30c; do. held 
seconds to specials 24c to 30c; state 
dairy common to finest 24c to 31c; pro
cès» firsts to specials 24c to 26 l-3c.

Cheese—Steady, unchanged ; ' receipts 
1314 boxes.

Eggs—Firmer, unchanged ; receipts 
18,629 cases.

sibili
nay;cream-

*

T10 horse-power

T
.Effective hatpins can be procured m 

low price to match the trimming en‘^ 
any hat. If this, however, seems an . 
ajlded extravagance, plain black and 
white ones should be worn, lûddéa tie 
within the trimming.

GLEANING»,
■ ï

Wi
East Buffalo Live Stock.

EAST BUFFALO. X.Y.. April 2. t. 31
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Pressure of Real Liquidation 
Overhangs New York Market

AL pire $e.70 to 110.66; bulk of estes 610.70 
to 610.86.

Sheep—Receipts estimated it 1000; 
market steady; native 16.60 to $8.10; 
western $6.76 to $8.10; yearlings $8.25 to 
$8.40; lambs native $6.60 to $10.26; 
western $1.40 to $10.66. Welland Glass Manufacturing

Company, Limited
ES Wall Street Pointers.Prtfeoioialf May Find it Dilcult to loop Long Holders 

Doacstic Issues Iaiueaced by Montreal. -•

iSlightly better' enquiry for copper. . I

Dun's Review says volume of trade 
is large, as a whole, and makes steady 
gains over last year.• • •*

Brad street’s says trade reports are 
rather more irregular, with distribu
tion less active than in preceding two 
weeks.

New Jersey grand Jury finds stffongly 
against cold storage.

Banks lost $4,132000 on week’s cur
rency movement.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, April 2.

Announcements of important gold 
' engagements come as a climax to a 

week of bad news for those trying to 
bull and unload New York stocks, 

i Sold engagements to the value of 
$1.760,000 were announced on Friday.
Such arrangements for exports of the 
yellow metal had been looked for by 
those who saw the only method of 
liquidating European obligations by 
gold, by securities or by commodities.
The latter have been out of the 
question for some time, owing to high 
price? and the want of a surplus.
Securities have been tried, but these 
have hot been acceptable, and now 
the only recourse Is to pay up In the 
one form always acceptable,- tho not 
at all times convenient.

Just how much goid will have to go 
. out can only be told after the end 

fl , of the movement. It is, however, .'ad- 
i [I , milled that the United States debts 
' * ' are heavy, and a big outflow of • the 

S Standard metal can only -be avoided 
by making a substitute. Bonds and 
show term notes of considerable di
mensions have and are continually 
being a^ured, and it la possible that 
Europe may take some of these, while 
It steadily refuses to buy the listed 

; stock* The gold movement is the first 
reaJ'acknowledgement of the advance 
In the Bank of England's rate to 4 
per cent. New York money rates 
have ndt advanced In sympathy, but 
perhaps this is in deference to the 
exigencies of the stock market, rath
er "than to a desire to allow natural 

'-méthode to take their wonted course.
' Strikes, ’crop, damage reports, gold 

exports and fears of supreme court 
decisions, have failed to be entirely 
reflected in the prices of stocks. Wall 
Street never allows itself to be gov- 

I trned by conditions. If It did there 
I would be no money made by those wtto 
| see to the framing of prices. Modest 
I deçllneir have resulted when the man*
I ipulators tried to get out a few shares,
1. but as soon as traders tried to take 
| advantage of the situation, support 
I was at once put in, and then an at- 
I tempt made to frighten out the shorts 
Ehy an Incipient rally. Fighting the 

’decline is the proposition which now 
Confronts the big fellows, and as they 
Ere adepts at the game they need no 
fjree advice how to best accomplish 
their purpose. It they can keep long 
^Solders in, and increase the number 
en each consecutive, decline, the patlf 
to success is easy, 
â » • •
f Oné Important feature of the mark
et recently is the gradual fading 
of what might be termed the I
ment securities, if any in this market, Chicago Gossip.
«an be classed as such. North West- j. p. pickell A Co. say at the close 
ern, Great Northern, Illinois Central Wheat valuta past week were lnflu- 
tnd a few other, of this variety have «need entirely by crop advMcas and 
tagged under a pressure which can altho conflicting wars mainly unfa- 
only be Interpreted as the presence vorable; this factor, together with a 
of 'real liquidation. With such shares .Improvement in cash demand

Iderably farther? ConcAelons of moment commercial facts suggest no

nl^rfear.'"nc^Lf^Emtlng e,em*nt fearlshl, ini

expenses muet be met by IncresRgd

New York has become disgusted, and 
the* upkeep of Wall 8t. wlH have to, 
fall on a smaller number. If this 
itufans anything, It is that those play
ing the market wlll/be harder hit than 
before. To those Who art still staying 
the only safe advice is, don’t buy 
until a substantial break In prices oc
curs, and thle may not be far oft. **

• • •
speculation at' the Toronto Stock 

Stock Exchange has been handicapped 
f because of the fear of the results of 

the wild time that the Montreal op
erators have had for several months.
The wind up of this debauch may have 

with the-end et the campaign In

Nova Scotia Steel this week. Already 
there are" signs that someone is at
tempting to get’"- from under. The 
steels and coals are being liquidated 
at every favorable opportunity, as the 
plausible rumors in this and other 
Issues are about worked out. Mon
treal Power and Montreal Street Rail
way were the last to be Introduced 
to the worn and "buying for control" 
bosh, and some financing will be need
ed to keep the Montreal speculators 
from getting out In a hurry, and while 
they have a semblance of their mar
gins left.

' '»
Authorized Capital $350,000. Par Value of Shares, $100.

$200,000 7 Per Cent Cumulative, Participating, Preference Stock. $150,000 Common Stock ,
$ • Do You Know Two Things You «Do Knowa

.Minas, Ltd 
rdware; U X. L l-td. : Fred 
I' adeworth, of

B nee i- .Crown
h Laxe Mine»'
kr and recom-

That thirty million square feet of WINDOW 
GLASS was used in Canada last year, and that 
every foet of it was imported?

People must have windows in their build* t’ me e e
Conditions peaceful In soft coal 

strike, and early settlement expected.
...

Steel companies report large stocks 
of fuel on hand and think coal strike 
will not affect them.

...»
Gold eagles $2.000,000 go to London, 

and further exports expected,
...

. House of representatives amends 
publicity clause In corporation tax law.

Wall Street Gossip.
Joseph says: It is unlikely that the 

Tobacco decision will come down on 
Monday because the court will pro
bably adjourn, out of respect to Judge 
Brewer's memory. Vanderbilt shares 
will be fairly well protected at their 
going level. Buy New York Central. 
Better get long of Pan Handle. Buy 
Rock Islands. Hold C. A O.

ings.
Some one has got to make the glass.* • .

No palpable attempts have bee It 
made to create a speculative boom hi 
Toronto, yet the margin amounts have 
grown considerably since the first of 
the year and weakness on other ex
changes is alrtady being felt. Spec
ulative holders are beginning to think 
of taking small losses, as they see 
no immediate prospects of profits, and 
with few exceptions buyers of shares 
art much more anxiousljP sought on 
the exchange than sellers. Further 
decreases in deposits with the char
tered banks are regarded as a matter 
of course, and there is not the slight
est desire among local financial in
stitutions to Increase their call loans. 
The bond market is not nearly as 
good as it was, altho there still exists 
a fair absorptive power for Investment 
securities. Immediately the Toronto 
market outlook Is not encouraging, 
and securities cannot be recommended 
except to those who buy outright and 
hold as Investment.

43: 1•yr

Right Here We WantMake Up Your Mind Nowi «woe 
rlptlon 
Share. We are going to put a crimp in that import

ing game. It’s foolish to send so much good 
Canadian money to foreign countries when it can 
be earning dividends developing the WINDOW 
GLASS business at home.

To thank the dealers and: architects- for the in- u 
terest they are taking in our proposed WINDOW 
GLASS factory. We appreciate it You «lé, thèy 
are the people who - know the needs erf «A? 
window glass factory in Canada.

r cost of'pro- 
rtnt purposes. 

1» per centl) 
paid by com- 

i* advertising.
ao,the follow-

5
- . ;

•*<*. svKaii sV—a**»

Some Things We Know
How to make better WINDOW. GLASS than 80 per cent of the stuff imported; , Just how, much it will 

cost per square foot to manufacture FIRST QUALITY WINDOW GLASS in Canada.
That we have a market for every foot we intend to manufacture, and that we expect to have a prac

tical monopoly of the WINDOW GLASS business in Canada within three years. ' " ’ • '
^ ^ That withou^UncrM^ng^presen^ prices, but improving the quality, the net earning* of .the Company

.1 1
f ■ 3^-'.[end deposited 1 

Hiflcate Issued I 
e held by the ■

p of sufficient I
étions, but. In ■ 
abet- 1st, -1810. 
t Iftcets.

‘ :.l:rcrrj jpsr<-ih» 
V- *>v; in<i> es*

uM

. We continue to find. evidence of good 
buying of Roçk Island, Southern Paci
fic and Amalgamated Copper. Bull 
points are developing In Texas and 
Pacific. The new orders for cars are 
causing buying of Car Foundry and 
the equipment stocks. Smelting buying 
orders towards 78 are said to be for 
both long and short account, and the 
stock may be over-sold-.—Financial 
Bulletin.

• • •
While traders will go slow In their 

long commitments pending Tobacco 
decision possibilities the good stocks 
are well bought on all the drives and 
the way Is being prepared, so far as 
we can learn, for a good bull move
ment later in the month. At the mo
ment some attention will be paid crop 
reports and the Missouri statement 
expected to-day is not likely to be 
anything but poor, there is a chance 

that the government 
figures of next Friday wHl be better 
than generally, anticipated. Condi
tions in the northwest are exceptional
ly bright, and those who buy and hold 
the Hill stocks and northwestern 
should make a great deal .of money. 
We also feel very favorably inclined 
to the long side of the good Trunk 
Line stocks, especially Pennsylvania, 
Chesapeake A Ohio, Norfolk A West
ern, Reading. Atlantic Coart Line, 
Southern Pacific and Atchison. The 
latter will be well supported pending 
its bond issue. Some of the specialties 

more attractive than the 
Consolidated

would not wait for too

Ai V.&i * : '*.v

pen at ri & Co., I 
al, and 
pon the

!
On Wall Street.

Erickson Perkins A Co. had the fol
lowing: To-day's stock market was 
about what #e anticipated, with clos
ing prices not much changed for the 
standard issues, except for a sharp 
■gtback In American- Tel. stocks and 
weakness in the bonds. Perhaps the 
feature of the market was 
aeiVce of selling pressure, 
offerings have for the meet part com# 
to an end. Perhaps'*fhe bears are 
waiting for .developments In the To
bacco case on Monday. The stock 
market Itself gives no Intimation of 
any decision In the trust cases next 
week.

i 7K*i J&t .. if.» .

I ll 1 nt TBSStl I IS... ... .. TV..T err «St. meet be paid from date-of leape.

PER CUMULATIVE
PARTICIPATING h^ar' s; r.-js*.."/rsas* 1 ** 1 j.bare.. Thl* gives the preference shareholders a largely

DDETUDUXIPr ! Frefereaee shares hsve first cell oa all net earnings
riVET LIvLIiLL “p ,e 7 pcr.c*“t- Tlw preference share, are a lien upon •
* ” v“ the asset» of the compaay of every klad to the par value

I af the shares aad napald Interest, U any.
of the Welland Glass Manufacturing Company, Limited, is NOT AN ORDINARY INVEST- 
MENT—it’s an IRON BOUND, HIGH-CLASS INVESTMENT in a Certainty, not Speculation 
in a Possibility. '

::■ * «> >0 
ifF 'i.i-r+'i -n»- " •< *.

public get the
k TO TAKg 
Ltr DEVELOP

*
■ #the ab- 

The bear

CENT 
STOCK ■

m

CO.,
«•tow. 1 however.

Western Msryisnd Dividend.
The Western Maryland Railway pre

ferred has declared a quarterly divi
dend of one per rent, payable April 20.

Big Four Dividend.
Big Four preferred declared usual

sssï-a«1 w

•-*ho salary, bat 
meeting. The 

I one hundred
orth. A Co. of 
?any the pro- 
the Provincial •

TAl^SUBSCWBE FOR A BlOcic’OT ST^Wtah ),OUr WORK ^ “k’CAP11 I/,
k M ’ %♦ e*

Ldt u» send you Prospectus telling all about the proposition.

Welland Glass Manufacturing Company, Limited
WELLAND, ONTARIO

away
invest-

are even 
rail» and 

We
much in the way of-recessions before 
buying this stock. On moderate de
clines Steel. Car Foundry. Locomotive, 
SJose, Tennessee Copper and "yirglnl#, 
uliemicftl are Uuyiag.i
loir soft place, we believe An buying, 

ay and July ooUW-fer gpqd profltsr 
it en strong place# wi# woulfl „seU . 
m for turns, and on any bulge,,would, 
so take the sailing side s>f wheat 
r «moderato ^profits.—Town, Topics.

Gas is one et K, *8TATUTOBY DECLARATION.—The original Incorporators of the company are George C. Brown, banker; Byron J McCormick real ..i.i.U Clarke Raymond, K.C„ of Welland. Ontario; Elmer A Fuit», manufacturer, Cleveland. Ohio. U.8.A.. and Willi" L Adam™ electrical 
Niagara FaTW; N.Y., Ü.BtA. Each of whom have subscribed for one share of the stock of the company. The above-named gentlemen are thC*A?r«,on~

__/■. <»<* * ’ .________ :____________ . - 1 ■ .e .1 ” j.-' jr ■ * A \m, -♦ t, ^ . » - , f, e -

H •kfrtt *
ef Wirf-

\‘9irls
- iff»

ul
’“nr
m

!.! atiem at mo
ling attitude 

„ .. „ Bite Is known
regarding reported damage to growing 
plants; but should generous rainfall 
materlaMfce and values suffer good de
cline, we advise purchases.

CO
-.V, lent. ’ Vi Sfe'./.-.TÎTt 5 i k’:itn* ."Leavitt A Grant, 66= BroeUiwayy New 

York, hare published tor free dis
tribution an interesting investors and, 
traders letter on United States ..Steel 
Stock.

!

TORONTO STOCK BXCHAMMb

WARREN, GZOW8KI & CO.
—

Dtmlnion Steel 
Electric Develop.
Keewatln ........
Mexican Electric..............
Mexican L. A P........ 87 ..............
Porto Rico ..;.................. 88 ... tt
Quebec L., H. A P.... 8314 ...
Rio, 1st mortgage.... 8644 98
8ao Paulo ......... .............. 101
St. John ..................

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANOB182 ISO 181 18)
com....... •*•

C. P, R,
City Dairy

do. preferred ........ 99
Consumers’ Gas- ...
Crow’s Nest .........
Detroit United ....
Dom. Coal com....
Dom. Steel com....

do. preferred ...
Dominion Tel .....
Duluth - - Superior.
Elec. Dev. pref....
International Coal
Illinois pref. .........
Lake Superior ......
Lake of Woods......

do. preferred ....
Laurentide com ..
.do. preferred ...
Mackay common .... 90 

do. preferred ..
Mexican L. & P..

do. preferred ................
Mexico N. W. Ry......... 5944 ...
Mexico Tramway 
Montreal Power ...
M. . St. P. A 8.S.M.
Niagara Nav...........
Northern Nav. ....
N. 8. Steel ............

• eeeee eea #•#’ eee e»»
.... 88 8644 ... ' «

108 108.
2930 r105 10398 99 98k Railroad Earnings. 33 ti20844 202 ... ’ ..;

86 ... 8644 ».
... 63

75 74 75 7444
m 67 67 ...

107 ... 107 ...
... 106 ... 108
70 6944 70 6944
... 60 ... 61

Chlesgo Llvs Stock.
CHICAGO, April 2.—Cattle—Receipts 

estimated at 160; market Steady; beeves 
$6 86 to '68.60; Texas steers 66 to 66.60; 
western steers $6 to ; stocker» and 
feeders 88.86 to 66.76; cows and heifers 
$2.80 to 67.20; calves 88 to 89.26.

Hogs—Receipts estimated at 4000; 
market steady; light 810.46 to 810.80; 
mixed 810.56 to $10.90; heavy $10.80 to 
810.921-2; rough $10.60 to $10.70; good 
to choice " heavy $10.76'••to $10.921-2;

s;Increase.
Detroit United, 3rd week Mar ........ 827,426

uth, S.F. and A, February .... 18,167
Norfolk A West., February .............180.182
Union Pacific, February ................. 243,304
Chee. A Ohio, February .................  206,688
Pennsyivan4a, February ................... 366,466
Denver A Rio, February .................  124,324
Panhandle, February .......................  147,960

"”U• # *63
83% ...
9644 ... 
... 101 STOCKS AND BONDS

Dul b
i

—Morning Sales.— 
Mackay.

60 @ 8844 
•36 E 78

Orders executed on all the leading Exchangee. 
Direct private wire to New York.

î Imperial. 
1 0 240

Asbestos. 
•15® 9544 
•2® 9544

a i
4 Colborne Street

TORONTO
Pboa. Mala 78*1

25 Broad Street
NIW YORK- •

Phone Broad "
New York Bank Statement.

,NBW YORK, April 2—The statement 
of clearing house banks for the week 
shows that the banks held 110-709,426 
more than tlie requirements of the 25 
per cent reserve rule. This Is a de
crease of 18,688,276 In the proportionate 
cash reserve aa compared with last 
week.

The statement follows: 
crease 69.740,100; deposits increase 16.- 
887,800; circulation Increase $216,700; 
legal tenders increase $2,106,400; specie 
decrease $8,806,200; reserve* decrease 
$1,788,600; reserve required Increase 81,- 
784,476; surplus decrease $8,683,275. Ex- 
U. S. deposits decrease 13,648,860.

The per rentage of actual reserve 
of the clearing house banks to-day was 
26.42.

The statement of banks and trust 
companies of Greater New York not 
reporting to the clearing house shows: 
Loans Increase $9,887,800; specie in
crease $788,800;' legal tenders increase 
$133.600; total deposits Increase $16,- 
844,900.

------------- Com.
Twin City. , 36 ® 216
6 ® 14444

. 25® 14444
s 9a Tor. Ry. 

25 ® 12244come Cement. 
10® 21 

•to® 8864
130 . ... 130
’S9 'Ü *8344

(AMDul.-8upf.
46® 6914 - - STOCKS -ft.'/.illion Rio.

«82500 @96
::: ■.%78 77

•81 7944 Investors & Traders
POCKET MANUAL

Tf ; Ham’n. 
N.8. Steel. 10 ® 206 

60 @ SB -----------
Orders Executed on all the LeadingBlack Lake. 
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...A Little THING TO LEARN 
A BIG THING TO KNOW-

-______ , t 1

...lenslve. UnneCL. 
ilmple device CO<- 
question of PEE» 

few; no matter how 
* offers an exceg-. 
it means to come. 

edT

6944
Dymeet, Cassels & Co. "

Toteato Stock Erofacng.

Cod. Gas. 
$ ® 203

128 ... 129 Crown Res. 
200 ® 3.60Loans in- El ec. Dev. 

«$6000 ® 8614
...

... 138 ... 138
138 .. 136 ...

1Î0 ... 110«414 «5 «4^
Ogilvie common ......  140 13814 140 13814

do. preferred ....................................V ...
Penman common .... 62 61 62 61

do. preferred ........ ... 8744 86 8744
Quebec L., H. & P.. 3644 3614 3844 36%
Porto Rico ........
Rio Janeiro 
Roger# common 

do. preferred .
R. A O. Nav.......
Sao Paulo Tram.
8. Wheat com. ..

do. preferred ..
St, L. & C. Nav.
Tor. Elec. Light .
Toronto Railway 
Twin City .......
Tri-City pref ....
Winnipeg Ry.

Containing a Treatise onLa Rose. 
26 @4.30

::: » “EiL-vSmall Lot TradlnaTrading onlUrfS ,
Opening an Account 
Commission charges

_ Out-of-town Investors 
Unlisted and Curb Soenrltles 

Interest and How to Cheek State-

•Preferred. «Bonds. STOCK BROKERS ETC.n
The Carr System of Electric Automatic Transportation. It will revo
lutionize present method* of transportation throughout the land.

fhe progress of the world demands this automatic, electric time 
and labor-saving device.

This marvellous electric car i* run without the aid of overhead 
trolley or third rail. IT HAS BEEN CONFIRMED BY THE 
BEST ELECTRICAL AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD.

The Automatic Transportation Company of America has been 
fully financed, and the factory at Buffalo, N.Y., ii manufacturing 
equipment for subsidiary companies. Lines are now being constructed 
to handle the output of coal mina in Pennsylvania. Automatic equip
ment for handling freight at the great railroad terminals in New York 
is nearing completion. The demand for a cheaper, quicker and better 
means of transportation in rural districts, mining regions and railroad 
terminals has been so great that the Canadian Automatic Transporta
tion Company. Limited, has been organized.

A practical working car is now installed at 31 Wat Queen 
Street, showing mail stations, parcel delivery and other details of the 
lysiem.

NEW YORK STOCKS. .", J. P. BICKELL Zs COMPANY

M«mb«r<_ Wtanlpe* Grain Exchange

*• Y. Storks, Bonde, Cotisa aad
Direct Wires to New"îfork. Chicago 
and Winnipeg., Also official auota-/ 
tion wire direct from Chicago Board 
of Trade. Correspondent# of .... ..

”^7

FOB SALI.r» Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
West King - street, report the following 
fluctuations in the New York market-

Open. High. Low. Cl. Bales. 
10 10 10 10

40 4114 41
9614 96 96 

161 ... 161
te■V. 109 ion

8585 100Allis. Chal
do. pref ...... ... ... ... .... .......

Amal. Cop .... 7444 7544 7444 75 12,200
Am. Beet 8 ... ... ... .-. .»• ...... *
Am. derniers . 1144 U44 1144 1144 200
Am. Cot. Oil.. ... ... ... ... «
Am. Loco .... 4944 » 4944 50
Am. Lin, pref..........................................
Atchison ........112 11214 U114 U244 4,500
Am. T. A T... 13644 1*644 134 134% 
Anaconda .... 4644 4644 4644 4644
Atl. Ccoat 
B. & Ohio

■ Dtamoa

vs tgs mated Ceal'«
rr lots.
#73.

*ai many other timely eebjecte with 
Mosthly Calender and Memorandum 

Sent ,

'kr 14644 146% 14644 146 
47% ... 47 ...

117 iie

.' 123% 12244 122%

. 11-944 114 114% 114
96 Wi 95 9344

17744 ... 17744 ...
... 145

l

Leaf for Pocket Ul119
T1 > V‘20Ô Free upon Request'•/ PhonesBritish Consols. 4 &ART * CO., y/ <

LEAVITT & GRANTApril L April 2.r.i
4,600. 81•re. Consols, money 

Consols, account Erickson Perkins: ' 
& Co.

Western Can. F. M 80081. 81 115est, TorsntOe
Members ConsolldaUd Stock 

Exchange of New York

55 Broadway New York

.... 110% 110% Ufl% ud%
Brooklyn .. .. 77% 7744 76% 76% 1,400
Car Fdry ......  6*44 68
Cent. Lerth .. 40% 41 
C. C. C. ...
Ches. A Ohio 
Col. Fuel ..
Col South .
Corn Prod .
C. P. R.
D. & H.
Denver ...........................

do. pref .... ...’ ...
DtrtIHers ...... 32 32
DulUth S.’S, ................

do. pref .v 
Erie ...

do. lets ... 
do. 2nd* ..

—Mines.—
.........4.26 4.30 4.25 4.20*

10 ...
200Money Markets, : 7«.ic!T'

Caldwell
RE* ».w
money, highest 344 per cent., lowest, 2% per 
ernt., closing bid 3 per cent. Call money 
at Toronto, I to 0% per cent

iS**r’ 1 •4? •«244 «3 
40% 4044 800

vn10 ... W. JR-3 
• ->-■ -7 rtfT

Vl>«H r* ,
# f-l.

Cowganda. ! «% 's6% ‘if, « '500. ' ' 1 I
..................... p ••• t .........

! 'i*% 16% 16% ii% ""«i ’
. 181 181% 1*1 131% 600 Ont. A West .. 46 46% 46 45% 300
. 172 172 172 172 200 Pac. Mail ............ .......................................

.... Pcr.na .... ... 136% 135% 136% 135% 6.600

.... Pitts. Coal 
too Ptess. Steel 

Reading ....
Rep. Steel , 

do. pref .
200 Rock Island .. 46% 46% 45% 46% 300

do. pref ...... 90 90 90 90 300
900 Rubber .........  43% 43% 43% 43% 200

do. tats ...... 114% 114% 114% 114% 200
Ry. Springs .. 40 40 40 40
Sloes ......  ....................

100 Smelters -----  « 81% «1% »i% 6.200
Sou. Pacific .. 134% 124% 124 124% 5,000

M0 South. Ry .... 27% 28% 27% 27% 700
do. pref................................

St L Jk S.F.............................
St. L. A 8.W. 29 29% 29
St. Paul .

200 Sugar ....
... Tenu. Oop

TMr“ Are 
Toledo ....

500 _do pref .... 66 6644. MS 66% ' 200
Twin City .... 114 114 114 114 100
Union ............. 183% 184% 183% 183% -16,100

do pref ...... 97% 97% 90% 96% 000
U S. Steel ... 82% 83% 82% 82% 23.200

1,300 *>. pref ....... 119% 119% 1M 119 2.200
100 „*» b®"* ... 104% 104% 104% 104% .........

122 122% 121% 121% 1.800 Utah Cop .... 44% 44% 44% 44% 1,000

14 KING STREET WEST 
TORONTO

Tiethewey ..
—Banks.—lone.

•(rifting and shaft 

I 'lon ganda, or s«9

Commerce ........
Dominion ...... .
Hamilton .-.......
Imperial ........
Merchants' 
Metropolitan
Montreal ...........
Nova Scotia ...
Ottawa ..............
Royai ...............
Standard .........
Toronto ............
Traders’ ...........
Union ........ .

215 214%
245 243

- T3'2'i*
„/ S' •)245 V-"i .

...... 206 203 .............
.... 240 238 240 237

176% ... 176%
Foreign Exchange.

Olszebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Male 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

—Between Banks.—
Buysrs. Sellers. Counter, 

par.
P«r.

New York ItMk

Two Direct Wlrës tq » 
New York.

EBB,
32 3274«+. Toreate.

lction 464. 164% 164% i«4 164% Ü.ûÔÔ266 , ... 266I 284 284
YOU are invited to come to our demontsrating rooms and let us 

explain to you in person with the actual working device before you.
210 ... 210 »% '29% *29% '»% ""TO

48 48 48 48

Gas .................. 143 142 141% 141%
Ot. Nor. Ore.. 66% 66% 66% 66% 500
Gen. Elec ........................................................
Gt. Nor. pref.. 134% 134% 134% 134% 700
Ice Secur   26 26 26 26
Illinois ...
Intertoro .... 22% 22% 22% 22%
Int Paper ... 12% 12% 12% 12%
Itvt Pump........................................
Iowa Cent ...
Kan. Sou .
L. A N. ..
Mockay ....

do. pref .
Mex. C.,
M. , St. P A a ... ....................
M„ K. A T.„. 40% 41 40% 40%
Mo. Pacific ..
N. Amer 
Natl. Lead

i. for years, bee* 

pf Us members to 
kreonsI aim* anS
kr with the receiit

Mr. Slfton’e I11- 
itch would never 

had they n<* 
pure Dr. HaaneL 

the whole affall" 
b Mr. Willmott Is, 

tor the aforesaid

N. Y. funds....
Montreal fds..
Ster., 40 days. .9 
Star., demand..9 23-32 9%
Cable trans.. ; .9 13-14 9 27-32 10% 

—Rates In New York —

%to%
%to%

par.
par.

91-32 9%
Oz

... 230 ... 230 
218 217 217% 217 
... 145 146 146

1
1% ooKSEsroNMnroE nirmak •

' atSlSIX BILJLION DOLLARS hat been INVESTED in develop
ment of ELECTRIC ENTERPRISES in the United States. Pos-

10 10%
10% 144 mm—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Agricultural Loan ........... 125
Canada Landed 

Perm. ..

Actual. Posted. STOCKS WANTEDsibil itia are now even greater in Canada. 125I Sterling, 60 days sight...... 484%
Sterling, demand ...............

4<> 160; i«o467.70 488% gua A Hastings Lea», sacrifice Sale of 
Three Shares Farmers’ Bask.Let us shbw you what we can do with electricity. 168 169 168Canada

Central Canada ................
Colonial Invert........... 68
Dominion Sav.
Ot. West. Perm.......
Hamilton Prov. ......
Huron & Erie .........

do. 20 p.c. paid.....
Landed Banking ......  ... 130
London A Can ...........112 ... 112
National Trust
Ontario Loan ................. 148

do. 20 p.c. paid..;.......
•Real Estate ... 103 .,
Tor. Gen. Trusts...... . ...
Toronto Mortgage ... ... 138

—Bonds.—

177 178 mToronto Stocke.
April 1. April 2. 

Asa. Bid. Ask. Bid.
96 '94% «% *94%
23 22% 23 22%

, 66 ...

67% 68
75 71% 75
... 115 ...

C. R. WRIGHT«7% a -.-a

8 TEMPERANCE STREET. 71 ■> «The Canadian Automatic 
Transportation Company

LIMITED *• . • •
William G Carr, Pres. Chas. O’H. Craigie, Sec.-Trsas. 

L D. Reynolds & Sons, Fiscal Agents.
31 Queen St. West. Toronto. Ont.

Tel. Mein 6146

71% 29% . aoo
... 140% 141 140% 140% 1,300
... 123 123 123 123
... 31% 31% 31% 31% too
... 31% 31% 31% 31% 300

*. » *36 * 36 - too
. 160 L50 160 160

lit, ■v130 136Amal. Asbestos .
do. preferred . 

Black Lake ......
do. preferred .. 

B. C. Packers, A.
do. pr 

Bell Telepi 
Burt F. N. com 

do. preferred 
Can. Cam. com...

do. preferred 
Can. Gen. Elec ... 
Canadian Salt ....

200 -, (V*>201 201
is:,NQSk 185

Vlrg. Chem ... 58% 58% 58% 38%
Wabash ... 

do. pref

65 1% 2nda. .... HEi -Ian' be procure» 
the trimming 0* 

pwever, seems .an 
plain black and 

he; worn, hidden

S ..... see . • . .9 .
.... 46% 46 46% 45%

W. Union .... 73% 73% 72% 72%
Wealing house . 64 64
Wle. Cent
Woolen# ......... 36% 36% 36% 36%

Total sales 138,600 shares.

m74 ... 74 ...
146 144% 146 ...

89 86% 89 86%
106. .............. 103

21% 20 
89 87%

114 112% 114 112%

190eferred 
hone Its ••• ••• ... ... .......

76% 76% 76% 76% 100
80% 90% 80% 80% 

Norfolk .. .... M3% 103% 103 103
Nor. Pac ..... 133% 1*4% 131% 134 
North Wert .. 150% 150% 150% 1*0%
N. Y. C.

130 139 «4 64
103 100167% 1.100187A

y 81% 82% 82 Continued on Page 16,Black Lake\
14#

iJ %
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SAYS FOSTER GOES SOUTH 
: PARTY TO REORGANIZE

fSN

IBi
but It la likely that Mr. C. J. Doherty, 
the member for Ste. Anne's, Montreal, 
will temporarily take the seat on Mr. 
Borden’s left hand. Ex-Judge Doherty 
le one of the most respected men in 
the house, and Is recarded as a strong 
man In his native Province of Quebec. 
The permanent first-lieutenancy of 
the Conservative party will be decid
ed during the recess.

A Reorganisation of tha Party.
A complete reorganisation of the 

party Is afoot. This Is much required. 
The lack of cohesion has been very 
apparent this session, and some news
papers have attributed this to Mr. 
Borden; Such an assertion Is unfair 
to the opposition leader, who possesses 
all the'good qualities essential for suc
cessful leadership, but whose unfailing 
kindness and courtesy of demeanor 
have sometimes been mistaken for 
want of firmness.

Whips Are Inefficient
There are two reasons to account 

for the fact that the Conservative 
party has net been such a successful 
opposition as the talents of some of 
the members of It should have made 
possible. The truth Is that the Con
servative whips, as a body, are hope
lessly Inefficient. Most of them were- 
appointed In tha days when there were 
very few men of ability In the Con
servative ranks.

The "Seniority" tvll.
T In the next place. It la a fact that 
Mr. Borden is surrounded by men who 
are for the most part merely rem
nants of the old and unsuccessful Con
servative party. By an unfortunate 
rule" of parliament men move forward 
by seniority, and the ablest man in 
Canada coming Into the house would 
flhd himself In the back benches, where 
his voice would sound but a wall from- 
the woods, and hie work In the house 
Would be of little value to hie leader. 
This rule, therefore, has brought to 
the Immediate vicinity of Mr. Borden 
men who should never have been there.
Incompetent Critics and Soreheads.
This Is the read cause of the Ineffec

tiveness of the Conservative party. 
Incompetent critics and soreheads have 
attributed It to the Incapacity of 
Mr. Borden, who", hie opponents frank
ly admit. Is an ornament to the public 
life of Canada. What Is really want
ed la reorganisation, a house-cleaning 
of radical proportions, new party whips 
and a new flghtlng-llne beside the 
leader. These details will be announced 
during the recess.

World's Story Forecasting 
Reorganization of Cotiser-

• retire Party is Borne Out 
By Despatches to Regular 
Party Organs—Says the

• Whips Are Inefficient
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INSPIRED.

John M. Willi son of The Tor
onto News has bee» called In as 
party doctor and political spe
cialist, and has been In active 
touch with Mr. Borden for some 
time. The; following In The 
News of naturday night may be 
taken as inspired from head- 
quarters In Ottawa. It to inter
esting reading, especially In the 
light of the comment: Why has 
it taken so long to find it ont? tI

i OTTAWA, April 2.—Hon. Oeorge B. 
renter has retired for a while at least 
from active political Ilfs. His health 
hag been broken by hard work and
the, tremendous .mental strain thru 
witch, he passed during the trial of 
Me libel" suit. The verdict of the jury 
was totally" unexpected by him, and 
he has been much depressed in spirit. 
During the past month he has only 
been able to be out of doors twice.

Me Will Oe South.
After he has sufficiently recovered 

from hie Illness to travel he will go

;3

9
S

south for a tosg rest, but the arduous 
duties of parliament which he hse un
dertaken for so many long years are a 
thing of the past for him. He may 
retain his seat In the house, but hie 
fighting’days are practically over. Mr. 
Foster is net a very old man. being 
but 83 years of age. He was a min
ister of the erown In Sir John A. Mac
donald's government as far back as

-

1888.
Who Will Be First Lieutenant 7 

The retirement of Mr. Foster from 
the field of active polities leaves the 
position of Mr. R. L. Borden’s firet- 
llentenancy vacant. There to no In
dication at present who will succeed,

n
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OCEAN CIRRIEHS COULD 
LOWER GRAIN BITES

NEW SMELTING COMPANY

Vfoth Capital of I2J00J00 to Operate 
In Canada.

An Important move In the mineral 
development of this country will prob
ably be marked by the Introduction 
of the Baxter process for treating cop
per, silver and gold chiefly, but also 
other metals and minerals. This ad-

But Exporter Says That They Are 
Net Anxious to Handle 

Grain Trade,

1

vanced and scientific as well as cheap 
method of extracting the metal from 

be available soon. The 
process Is owned bY the International 

Company of Mow York- 
with * capital of 13,666,- 

oiswed In Canada, backed 
It will bo

A différend# of one and a half to 
nearly two and a half cents a bushel 
In favor of New York and other United 
states ports as egainet Canadian ports, 
Is shown by the ocean shlping rates on 
grata, which have been lu«t Issued 

Lower Rates With Profit.
Discussing the situation, a prominent 

exporter stated to The World that the 
ocean carriers could lower I heir rates 
*pfi stm make • fair prefit.

“The trouble Is,” he went on to say, 
“that these steamship lines In Mont- 
neaJ can. get a better class of exports, 
such as packing house products, cheese, 
êtes., and they are not anxious to 
handle the grain trade Most of them, 
three at least, are subsidised as mall 
carlrers, and possibly the bounty to
gether with their large passenger traf
fic, makes them feel independent.

‘Tho,’’ he continued, "there Is no 
need to fear that the St. Lawrence 
River route wll not retain Its suprem
acy- over American routes. In the first 
place. Montreal le practicaly on the 
seaboard, while the American shipper 
has railroad rates to pay from Buffalo 
and also harbor due In New York. This 
elate of affairs has been going on for 
years, but It Is the first time that the 
United States railroads have cut their 
rates, aparently In anticipation of the 
completion of the Erie Canal.

'The lake companies have done all 
they can by cutting rates as low as 
they can be expected to,” he said In 
eoncluslen, "and the government should 
new Investigate the matter, and see If 
they çanriot Induce the ocean boats to 
lower their rates also."

the ore will

^ . Mstalurgteal
A company 

666 IS bring f 
by New York capitalists, 
named the danadlan Metallurgical Co., 
the capital «took beta* underwritten In 
New York.

The chief premetem err Mr. C. U. 
Carpenter, president ef the Herring 
Hall Marvin Safe Ce„ ef New York. 
Mr. W. H. Alexander, president of the 
International Metallurgical Co., and 
Mr. Ivor B. Blalberg, of New York. 
The letter Is to direct the business in 
Canada.

The company will lease, bond, pur
chase outright or make percentage or 
other arrangements with mining pro
perties which It would like to work.

Negotiations ’ are new In progress for 
the first plant, to have a capacity of 
360 tone, on s copper property which 
has hitherto defied treatment by ordi
nary smelting.

Ms
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INCREASED DIVIDENDS

Rumored for Pennsylvania and Seme 
Of the Controlled Companies.

XBW YORK, -April 2.—That the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company direc
tors at their meeting, scheduled for 
the early part of May, wUI Increase 
their dividend from 8 do T 
per annum Is the opinion new enter
tained In conservative quarters with 
good sources of Information on that 
subject. It is also regarded as highly 
probable that further advances will be 
made In the dividend rates of some of 
the controlled companies. An Increase" 
In the Norfolk A Western common di
vidend from 8 to 6 per cent., It is 
known. Is being planned.

per cent.

SLOW P ROGERS.
The Widow—Yesterday I reached my 

twentieth birthday.
Mr. Croaty—Indeed! But It must 

have taken you at least 46 years to do
It
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Automatic Or* Carrier for Mining Districts :

FLUFFY RUFFL t' - i

IV.

<5.

PARKDALE ROLLER RINK
Next Thursday Might, April 7

THE BIG NIGHT
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I 4-^ATTR ACTIONS—4
MOONLIGHT SKATE 
BLOCK PA R T Y 
BAND CONCERT

FLUFFY RUFFL

> m
pull
repi

' 1 Pi*
fad.

An-plcked up as If by magic, the horseless, * but may be easily Installed along the
side of the highway.

Above Or Underground.
This system provides for surface, ele

vated, or underground transportation, 
for freight or passengers.and is oper
ated electrically without either the aid . 
of overhead wires or a third rail, and ! 
can be Installed to cover distances from ! 
a few hundred feet to many miles. ~ j 

The cars are run without attendants 
when carrying freight or mall, and are 
controlled from a central station. A 
special car Is made, to collect and de
liver mall automatically en route, while 
traveling at a rate of twenty to 
twenty-five pilles go hour.

The automatic system of transporta
tion was Invented, by W. C, Carr of 
Buffalo and a company has been organ
ized for some time to handle the pat
ents In the United States. T. D. Rey
nolds A. SOps are organizing a million 
dollar company to exploit the idea In 
this country. Their address is 81 West 
Queen-street.

AUTOMATIC DELIVERY 
OF MAILS AND FREIGHT

lionmanlees car continuing on the move 
all the time.

The Canadian Automatic Transporta
tion Company to the name of the con
cern which has been organized :to es
tablish the system In Ontario, and 
they have set up a miniature sys
tem ta their offices at 31 West Queen, 
where considerable Interest Is being 
taken by the public In-' Its operation.

It Cllmtoa Hills.

•lotting until 11.30.
A A In gold to the first

10.00 Fluffy RulYles.

hunr-
catcl ■

Skating Contest next Tuesday Wight, April 6. Ladles eluting

nvention Perfected Which It is 
Cfilmed Will Revolutionize 

Transportation. S'
f on the part of Mr, Foster. Mr. Shaw 1 

expressed hie sincere regret that such 
a powerful factor from the fighting 
line of tire Conservative party as the

Any person who has seen an ore 
bucket on a cable skooting along the 
side of a mountain In a mining coun
try, can easily conceive the Idea in
volved In the system now being pro
moted. There Is this Important differ
ence. ’ While the. coar bucket only 
gravitates, the new device climbs hills, 
runs on the level and down grade. The 
car travels op two rails which are 
elevated on fork-shaped steel columns 
set In concrete bases about 10» feet 

Unloading along the line Is done auto- apart. The poles do not take up a 
matlcally and malle are delivered and lot of room Hke transmission towers.

NOTICE iIn this day of airship*, wireless tele
graphy and gyroscope* people accept 
the Introduction of new things as a 
matter of coures, and therefore It Is 
quite- likely that no great furore will 
be created by the Institution of deliv
ery by electricity of mail and package 
freight thru the rural sections.

REM
We beg jo inform our - ag 

customers and friends that, 
have removed from 230 Yei 
Street to larger and more 
modious premises situated at : 
VONGK STREET (Just nortk 
College), where we ehajl o 
tlnue to do business upon eyei 
larger scale titan In the psft 
Books sad Knars. Inge. e«e. 
are also fully equipped to und 
take any work in the direction 
Picture Framing and CaM 
Making, and all kinds ef Intel 
woodwork.

All work don« on the premli 
We extend a hearty Invitation 
you to see us In our new locatl

u
Conservative Opinions

On ReorganizationLONDON FEE 
EFFECT OF

■IEâ
u

Expressions of opinion «e thé po
sent state of the party were given 
to The World by prominent Conserva
tives on Saturday. fullf

part
men

t JOHN BRITNE
"Wha 
itlon c

t Is most Limited. . 3
< Establlsked 1S7S). * ' I

488 YONQ8 STREET
Pfcoac Xortk MS. . ]

said iza
9 9Fred. McBrlen, 

dependent Coni 
"As far as Mr. 
have nothing to 
leader,.but It te 
cohesion has be 
session.”
. Mr. McBrlen .< 
procedure of g 
to members thru 
Ity alone. This 
rounding Mr. B< 
who In point o 
compared with 
elected 
benches, 
neceèeary," Is t 
expressed It, "y 
Ing force behind 
assistance of p« 
the pritoqilt onei 
Inefficient."

In-
hasm

I. I ascaas a
5k of' 
this

1 hMisgivings Expressed That 
Roosevelt’s Utterances May 

Increase Difficulty of 
Restraining Belli

cose Officers,

F. 0. M’BRIEN
President of Independent CoYwer- 

vattve wine, who welcomes party 
reorganization. ,

than
cash

PRESSURE OF UQUIOATIONsenor-
Rail
Ilh<member for North Toronto should find 

It necessary to withdraw.
"Mr. Foster,” said Mr. Shaw, "knew 

the weak points In the government 
possibly botter than any other member 
of the party owing to his long con
tinuous connection In the house, and 
I am eure he will be greatly missed 
if he i* not able to return to the ac
tive political arena.

“I have nothing but good words to 
’say regarding- the ability of Mr. Bor
den as a leader. I do not think that 
agy lack ef eeheelen In the party dur
ing thé past session he# been due per- 
eonally to him. „ . ...

‘T would be In fever of holding a 
convention of the conservative work- 
ere, and getting at the real root of the 
troubla. For ! certainly believe that 
there Is eomethlng wren* somewhere. 
TWe should be ferreted out, and » 
new start made.”

Continued From Page 1fcbe
tens
agen
pCTC
farm

newly
back(Special Cable to Sunday World.)

LONDON, Apl.3.—Col. Roosevelt’s dis
cussion In Egypt of Egyptian domestic 
politics Is regarded with mleglvlng 
here by Jingo politicians, to whom Im- 
perial 1stlc and antl-democratic uttsr- 
ance# should naturally be acceptable. 
This misgiving Is Intensified by private 
ad-vleen from Khartoum that Colonel 
Rooeevrit, In a epeeeh at the Soudan 
CTub, told the British military officer» 
and officials that their splendid work 
««IN ware's frontiers would b* 
nullUled unisse they received proper 
support from London-

Will Tell the Qqvernment.
More then that, he aeeured hto heels, 

all Britishers, that lie would take the 
opportunity to tell the government eo 
when he gets here. The chronic com
plaint of all military commanders and 
officials on every frontier to that thvy 
are not "properly supported” by the 
government, which mean», In reality, 
that the government will not take the 
responsibility of allowing them to keep 
the empire . In perpetual frontier war. 
So Roosevelt's sympathy with the 
bellicose and autocratic officers de
lighted them. Letters from Khartoum 
say that the Soudan Club members 
never showed such enthusiasm, even 
for the King on hie birthday, as they 
did for Colonel Roosevelt after his 
speech.

M ; I"A Montreal Stocks.
« Sell. » 

. Milt ilfight- Cai-ado Pacific ......
Detroit United ....;..
Mexican L. * P.....V
Ohio Traction .......
Mcntreal Power .....
Richelieu ............... .
Boo ,,,,,,
Duluth - Superior ............ .
flao Paulo
Montreal Railway ..................
Toronto Railway ...
Twin City 
Black lake Asbestos
Cement ..........
Dominion Goal 
Dominion Steel .....
Mackey ......
Ogilvie ....r.
Porno an .... ,
Crown Reserve, »d
N. 8. Steel, xd ......
Lake of the Wexla 
Ccmeirt prêt .........
ffUdols ' pref ............
Dominion Steel prêt 
Mackay. pref .........

Dominion Coal bonds—$2000 at ».
N. S. Steal—186 at 8R*. 2» at SH4. H 

Wt. L35 at 84. 10 at 84k. 26 at », S ât I 
25 at Kt>.

Bell Telephone bonde—81060 at 106. • 
Cement—8 at 21, » at 20%.
Ogilvie—« at 140.
Canada Pacific-8 at 181%.
Union Bank—2 at 148, 10 at 14*.
Montreal Power—U6 at 136%.
Royal Bank—2 at 232%.
Dominion Steel pref.—10 at 1/77. S « 
Montreal Steel Works-1 at 16*
Montreal Railway—48 at 2». 114 at 
Rio bond»—«600 at *%.
Bank Hocbelaga—k) at 146.
Quebec Railway bond»—*3000 at 12%. 
Penman—60 at SI.
Dominion Coal, pref.—» at 8814, 8 at Porto Rico-» at 41 ^
Mackay pref.-176 at T8. . i

Porto Rico bond»—gkMO at 84%.
Toronto Ralls—26 at 128 
M oison* Bank-67 at 207.
Illinois pref. -40 at SI. lo at 80%
Quebec Railway—60 at 3*.
Bank of Montreal—2 at *1

;
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JOHN BHAW, M.L4A. 
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was m, ..a great orator, 
make no commet 
the member for

would ... 11 i
»# sees ».*»**. icommfnt.V*t

Jeke Shew, M.L.A.
John «HAW, M L.*., for Wert* To- 
«te.- duued that .the wbeto «

Barrister W. J 
lleve there was 
rttlrenwit, toeca 
of North Toron |. uv# It

, he wouldn't make 
any declaration of that kind without 
first consulting his constituents. Mr.

rente,' Stated thd* - the whele affair 
had 04sme te’/htai a# quite! ariteek,. and 
that • he’ had ttor idea of any such

•/»<••» riV, f f ,|T/ fS£|
I. îu-mMUM|Btoa % :

*5?107
...tit

“ B«yowl th« nolaq andytnte of thq dtj” .X
... YY8 ‘

OAK WOOD r99it .9
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Occasion for Political Btrlre.
Thoughtful pplltlclaito say that If 

Roosevelt "keeps his promise—fulfils 
his threats" some put It—his visit here 
may become the occasion of the bitter
est political strife. No part of the 
Liberal, Government's task Is more 
difficult than that of restraining 
officials in regions like the Soudan 
from dealing with native races ae If 
they have* neither rights nor feeling*. 
That task may become enormously 
harder If Col. Roosevelt, representing 
a democratic country, champions the 
demands of rough-rider officialdom.

He will be here about the time 
when, as now seems Inevitable, a gen
eral election will be held. Then any 
political, or even polltlc-phlloeophle 
pronouncements by him might be seri
ous in their consequences.

Reform ef Leeds.
Whatever the outcome next of Mr. 

Asquith’s resolutions affecting the 
house of lords, the proceedings In the 
commons already have shown that It 
Is a far cry yet to a settlement of 
the constitutional Issue. The lords 
intend to contest every foot of the 
road, accepting the principle of re
form as sound, but Insisting that any 
changes made In the second chamber 
shall have to do with Its. composition 
snd not with Its authority. The- line
up Is definite. ■ John Redmond does 
not abats bis demands upon the gov
ernment for a resort to the royal pre
rogative on the demands for guaran
tees that enough Liberal lo.rds will be 
created to "swamp the. Tpry peer*.” 
But It Is understood that.even Lloyd- 
George. originally the cabinet sponsor 
for such a course,- concedes now that 
Mr. Asquith is right In holding that 
a government supported ’by groups 
with. ambitions often In sharp con
flict could not make out a convlnçfng 
case for King Edward’s considera
tion. '

•• . •• 6 ; • • V • 7 • * *7.

You have yet a chance to secure one of the exclusive lots in the last 
residential district available on the “hill” overlooking the city. There is 
fresh air there, and you can get a bird’s-eve view of the house-tops of the 
town, with Lake Ontario as a background.

Take the Dovercourt Street Car and it will 
. land you at the property.

The best part of the City of Toronto is north of Bloor Street, and the 
best section of that district is on the high ridge of land that makes the 
thérn boundary of the city. TV -re “Oakwood” is situated. “Oakwood” is 
bounded on the north by St. Clair Avenue, on the east by Ossington Avenue, 
on the west by Dufferin Street, and on the south by Davenport Road.

“OAKWOOD” has exceptionally good educational facilities. There 
is the new High School to be erected at once on the northern end of the 
property, a Public School just south of the district, and a new fifty-thousand 

: Separate: School is located on St. Clair Avenue.

“OAKWOOD” is sky-high above the noise and the smoke of the city. 
Jt is not a “distant suburb,” but a new residential section within easy reach 
df the business section, It has a bird’s-eye view of Lake Ontario.
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theNew York Cotton Market.

Frlckeon Perkins * Co. (J o Beatrt.Kswp3Uf,n,-et'w-«S?
Oprn. High. Lew. Close. 

... 14.» l*St 14.» 14/»
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...18.» 14.08 13.21

... 13.06 13.20 18.» ’
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Communicated With
Prom Germany.

(Special Cable to Sunday WoritL)
NAUEN. Prussia, April 2.—T«e wlr 

lez* station here claims to have cot 
munlcated successfully, and at leog1 
with the Cameroon» in West Apriefiis 
4666 miles distant.

The wlrelen people say that tbqfc , 
were In constant communication 
one of the vessels of tho WoetwMWP , 
Steamship Line from the time that t*'» 
steamer left’ Hamburg until proceed*'! 
down the west coast of Africa 
reache dthe Cameroon*. Neither C» 
Alps nor the high . Algerian platas^l 
Interfered with transmission.

Leavitt i* Grant, 68 Broadway,/! 
York, have issued for distribution 
Interesting manual upon the vark 
subjects connected with Wall-iti 
Investment and speculation. The Del 
let la In
and contains also a monthly 
end memorandum leafs.

West A men
crû
to 4NINETY THOt SAND DOLLARS’ worth of this property has beeu 

disposed of within, the last two months. This has gone into the hands of the 
good hbmesëékers and to wise investors in real estate. If vou can be included 
in either of these classes, “Oakwood” must hold some tempting interest for 
you.

limi
us tih.

The
An Elective Chamber.

What purposes to be trustworthy re
flections of thé Intentions of Mr. As
quith as to the ultimate] reorganiza
tion of the lords point to. a chamber of 
150, half to be elected .for eight 
years, half for four. Peer* and com
moners who had served ten years 
would be eligible, and eligibility would 
be conferred also on others who had 
been active in, public station for cer
tain periods, (t Is rumored at the Lib
eral clubs that Winston Churchill Is 
urging Asquith, who admits the young 
home secretary to his closest confi
dences. to go boldly forward. Irrespec
tive of Irirti help or hindrance, adopt
ing a policy of lateeez-fAlre.

couver 
cipal ii

GOULDING AND HAMILTON
106 VICTORIA STREET

It is
that i* 
mentalr}

Elyiv i
MAIN 6510 Branch Office—WESTON its <

bound*/• —-o*
ndy form for pocket

/ %

THE SALVATION ARMY
OPERATES m TORONTO

o

14 Corps (Mission Stations). 
1 Rescue Home.
1 Children’s Home.
1 Servants’ Home.
1 Hospital for Women.
1 Hotel for Immigrant*.
1 Receiving Home.
1 Salvage Department.
1 Métropole for Men.
1 Labor Bureau.

%

, f

r

•f '
1 Department for Tracing Missing Friend* and Relatives. ♦

r
i,-I Besides conducting Police Court and Prison Gate work and 

other philanthropic and religious agencies, the whole forming a 
matchless system of religious and social enterprise, which to de
serving of the practical sympathy and support of all classes.

Full particulars concerning all branches given on application
at

TERRITORIAL HEADQUARTERS,::

JAMES and ALBERT STREETS.
Telephone Connection All Departments.
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WITH THE TARIFF ‘OVNDS1United States Press Puzzled
By Exodus Into Canada

■i

HT I •-
i i

That tens of thousands of prosperous United States farmers are 
pulling up stakes and heading for Canada is a fact that the press of the 
republic finds hard to credit and difficult to explain.

Canadians may be excused if they regard with a great deal of 
pleasure the altered status of Canada in its foreign relation and the 
fact that this magnificent dominion has come to be recognized by the 
American people as one of stupendous natural resources, of great na
tional potentialities and a country which is drawing from United States 
hundreds of thousands of her very best agricultural population.

All that has happened in the 
past between Canada and the 
United States may be forgotten 
cheerfully. We are coming to 
know the people of the United 
States better for they are moving 
oyer to live with' us. They are 
people of a great nation and a great 

.They speak the language of 
Canada and we are glad to see them 
here. We could not call in better 
partners to realize quickly the mag
nificent destiny dial is unquestion
ably before us.

Some newspapers in United 
Sûtes are becoming alarmed at the 
increasing exodus of American 
farmers to Canada.

The following editorial from The Chicago Record is reproduced in 
full as a typical expression of opinion. Nothing more interesting on this 
particular subject has yet appeared m print. It is headéd “The Move
ment of Americans Toward Canada,” and is as follows:

“The exodiu from the United States to the Canadian Northwest 
has been a serious fact for some seasons past. The lots in men has been 
ascertained; the loss in money has been approximated. Bat the means 
by which, 1within the past year, our county has been despoiled of more 
than eighty thousand of its best citizens and ol some $ 100,000.000 m 
cash have not yet become matters of general information.

“The principal agent in our spoliation is the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, and it has been able to accomplish much by clever advertising. 
It has millions of acres of the best wheal lands in the worlJ. and it wants 
tens of thousands of the best farmers in the world to cultivate them. Its 
agents, widely active, have found that the best way to moire a fairly pros
perous farmer leave a fairly satisfactory farm is to offer him a better 
farm, ready made.

"No more raw land sold to raw settlers. The railroad itself has 
become a wholesale pioneer. It divides up and distributes the land, 
builds house and barn, breads the fields, plants the first crop, provides the

MS* P/. The way of the Arctic discoverer is not a pleasant one, especially if 
he be a citizen of the United States; Dr. Cook has been proved to be 
a fraud of the first magnitude -and Commander Peary has not yet 
ceeded in establishing himself and his claim to have discovered the pole 
among his own people. Congress in substance has asked him for 
proof and declines any national honors. His lecture trips have been 
more or less of a failure, and it has been openly stated in congress by his 
critics that he could not have made the speed he claims to have made in 
the days that he was making his dash for the pole. Never before, it is 
stated, has any Arctic explorer made half the number of miles that he 
claims to have made in the immediate vicinity of the pole. All the reply 
that Peary is able to make is that he cannot furnish further proof until 
he completes contracts with his publishers. In other words, Peary is 
in the unfortunate position of having his word and his repuUtion made 
subsidiary to the interests of his publishers. Either thru desire to ?make 
money or to pay his expenses by means of his books he has had to make 
contracts which, he claims, tie up his freedom of proving the discovery x 
which he made. The people of the United States are thus to-day » 
quite uncertain attitude toward their Arctic explorers.
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■in yT'aK? frl/7y It is different in the case of the Englishman, Lieutenant Shacklo- 

ton, who went after the South Pole and who got within less than 100 
miles of it Shackleton, who is now in America, has been received 
everywhere, especially by the president and official circles at Washington; 
he will have his lectures no doubt largely attended; and he is passing 
current wherever he goes as an intrepid explorer without any boastful- "r 
ness and whose word is accepted in the frankest kind of way. The New 
York Sun’s article on the brave young Englishman was remarkable for 
what it did not say of Peary.
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Uncle Samuel Views With 
Alarm. r

We do not now say that Peary did not discover the North Pole, 
bu^ ^ ^ quite a large number of his countrymen are
asking for more proofs than he has yet offered. So that again is a prophet 
without honor, save m his own country.

V■S/y&XzsRITNELL
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IE STREET
A fine lot of men they are, whose sen
timent is essentially Canadian and 
whose interest in news affairs is directed 
to the cast rather than to the south. 
The reason that the people of Vancouv
er do not get plenty of eastern Cana
dian news every day is that the C. P, 
R. telegraph rates fqr press messages 
are eight times greater-than the tele
graphic rates for press massages from 
the United States.

y The Vancouver Sunday Mail asks 
its readers if this is right. /It asks the

y about it 
it. It asks 

ques
tion of telegraph rates for the coast 
cities.

Stand By Your CityA BREACH.Xorlh frW.

Stand up for your city and your 
country always.
enough to United States to be called 
upon to entertain people of the repub-, 
lie in thousands. Don’t let one of 
them go home without the impression 
that every Canadian believes in Can
ada; that every citizen of Toronto 
thinks his city the best, if not the larg- 
esk in the wide-wide world. Talk 
for your country. Boost your city. 
Take pride in your flag. It stands 
for something worth while.

Ottawa Journal: The cost of liv
ing in Canada, according to the la
bor department, has Increased 70

Inspiration Squeezed In Fx
We are dosét "

F lIDUIOITIilfl In New York city on Monday night 

at the Pilgrims' luncheon in honor of 

Sir Ernest H. Shackleton, C.V.O., 

the noted English explorer was asked 

whether he would ever again make an

Manager Fleming of the Toronto 

Railway Company is the king of jol

liers. The best joke hi 

trated on the Toronto public was the 

appointment of Superintdhdeot Dunn 

as his press agent. In this he was evi
dently following the example ©£ Presi

dent Mackenzie, who several years ago 
appointed Mr. Fleming as his light
ning rod.

The Howard Park-avenue stub 
liiw is one of the merriest jokes ever 
sprang by the Toronto Railway Com
pany on the suburban residents of this 
long suffering dty. 
any one ever heard of any one making 
a convenient connection with the How
ard Park-avenue dodger. If any man 
ever caught the Howard Park-avenue 
car, hewould go home singing that he 
had rings on his fingers and bells on his 

However, summer is approach
ing and presumably the College 
will again be running right down to the

Frqm Page 15. i
■ ever perpe-

When all the world is young, lad, 
And all the trees are green ;

And every goose a swan, lad,
And every lass a quean;

Then hey for boot and liorse, lad, 
And round the world

al Stock*, -j
Sell. Buy. 
18114 181

%
a

64
effort to reach the South Pole. He 
Yeffi'KèM tfootmg à stanza from The

37
136 1«6 ~v

8687 Lone Trail" which is one of the strik-13»%...••••••••*»• away;
Young blood must have its course, lad, 

And every dog his day.

71 ing poems in “Songs of a Sourdough," 
by Robert W. Service, the Canadian 
poet of the Yukon. Shackleton stated 
that the verses of this noted Canadian 
writer had inspired him often during 
the lonesome hours of the long journey 
towards the South Pole. The lines 
which he quoted at New York were:

C. P. R. what it has
atafftit

147
and what it can say 
for a commission to look into the

2(4 • .Its* I111 FQ When all the world is old, lad.
And all the trees are brown; > 

And all the sport is stale, lad,
And all the vdieels run down :

Creep home, and take your place there. 
The spent and maimed aimong:

God grant you find one face there 
You loved when all was young.

—Charles Kingiley.
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itI Ye who Irnow the Lone Trail fain 
would follow it,

Tho it lead to glory or the darkness 
of the pit.

Ye who take the Lone Trail, bid your 
love good-bye;

The Lone Trail, the Lone Trail fol
low till you die.
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< WALL ,1Buried Alive! & 1
t

VA VGruesome stories of people being ; toes, 
buried alive were told by doctors at 
the annual meeting of the Society for 
the Prevention of Premature Burial at park. 
London.

ll D. /icars
CA »AI 1 a.P V-, iJ

Often it leads to the dead-pit; always 
it leads to pain;

By the bones of your brothers ye 
know it, but oh, to follow 
))ourt fain.

By your bones they will follow behind 
you, till the ways of the world 
are made plain.

42

On the whole the conductors andIf one were to ask the opinion of 
the average undertaker in Toronto he 
would state that there was no possi
bility of a person being buried alive in chough gallantry under their uni 
tiiis city because the embalming pro- ^orm* to he thoughtful and considcr-
cess makes it impossible. The thought ate to °W ladies and women with
has been one of genuine terror for cen- 5’oun8 children who are obliged to get
turies. One can scarcely conceive of 00 an<^ ihc cars. Occasionally a 
anything more terrible. than to slowly conductor or motorman who has been
smother to death in a coffin beyond exa*pe7ated by some unpleasant incident

The Lone Trail, the Lone Trail fol-1 the possibility of assistance. jerks the bell too hastily and the lives
low to the end. !   of comparatively helpless people are in

Tarry not. and fear not, chosen of the I 1 he fi*ure* PreiCnled at the annual peril. The citizens want their street 
true; meeting of this society are startling in- cars despatched with the greatest pos-

Lover of the Lone Trail, the Lone dttReporU werc prc,cnted zhow' sible speed consistent with public safe-
Trail wails for you. ,ng 149 authentic of btinaP allve ty and no one will say that a car should

and 291 narrow escapes. There were start until the last woman and child are 
Brantford Expositor: The disturb- also 10 cases of dissection alive and safely on board or safely off the car 

Ing effect of proposed tariff changes ; two of embalming alive. It was also 
is well i.lustrale ! in the scores

»

"OfifW motormen employed by the Toronto 
Railway Company are decent fellows \i!

I
r.

w/ m i mirf r—New York Herald.at 128. 
at 307.

( Si. m at ton. 
SO at 38.
-3 at »1.

MAKING A BREACH IN THE WALL.
If1 Vv:—i -Bid good-bye to sweetheart, bid good

bye to friend;
ntccssary tools and machinery. The new settler simply moves from 
farm to another. And along with the establishing of model farms 
the laying out of model towns.

“Where new lands require irrigation the railroad goes into the irri
gation business. No wailing on a slow government; no dependence on the 
casual workings of private enterprise. Already it has watered a million 
acres and sold and settled them. _

»my,one— *
goes

'/1Cotton Marks*.
* Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

t. reported the follow-

n. Hi eh. Low. Close.
» 14.67 14.80 14»

55]
14.48 j

or. 13.20 18.06 13.18
73 , 12.73 12.41
ô-V* 12.58 12.46
1 nulet, 30 pointe lower. 
-14.75; do., gulf,- 18.44.

% WJft V
4t

V/X

nm,:' !
17i» 14.85 14.48

14.08 18.41

C -“What was brut recently an experiment is to-day a fixed policy. 
And what the Canadian Pacific has done the Grand Trim/? Pacifi 
opening up, is likely to imitate.

"The propaganda has been extended to Europe... Traveling ex
perts on farming and irrigation are lecturing thru the most promising 
sections of the old World, particularly among the Scandinavians, and arc 
drawing a seasoned, industrious stock to a new and well-suited environment.

“Such is the organized movement with which the American

-

c on

*5The open car is about due and in ao( pointed out in the report that during 
telegrams which are now pouring in ,he five yea„ 1902-6 there had been more weeks hundreds of them will!
on members of congress at Washing- 43 317 uncertificated deaths. It was running to all parts of the city.
StoterLutlo^ng- that^L^axÎ f0™ ‘hat il W°“ld qUit?nP°**'^ Wlth ^ ^ ^ ‘hc Cnd

mum duties be not imposed on Ca-1for a per80n, ,e hve from 40 to 60 

nadian imports. Notable among the !m,nute* on the amount of a,r thal 
petitioners are American builders,

of Oil.
. A prit 2.—011 eloa*

JVrt»»’'-''6£ %»TRIUMPH seat hog. The man or woman who 
persists on sitting on. the end of a seat 
making it necessary for every passenger 

subsequently to ; 
stumble over him deserves no consider
ation and he has no moral right because 
he merely happened to get there first.

1 govern
ment has to contend. What similar methods have we? Whdt machin
ery for giving such methods effect? We ought to have something better 
to depend upon than a vague belief in a gravitational force that will some 
time or other draw the northwestern provinces into our system and restore 
us the men and money that we are losing.” -

—New York America*.wth West Africa
Germany.
to Sunday World.) |
6. April 2.—The wlre
claims to have coin» 
Bfully. and at length» 
hne In West Aprlca, \

THE NEW HOUSE COMMITTEE ON RULES.■
j would be enclosed with the body in 
the casket.

I
who boards the carThe suffering that the If Ontario's manufacturing and | P*r cent, since 1897. But somehow

to benefit to the or other, despite that fact, every-
fullest extent by the development of j bod>- etraD«è to “*• b«tter off.
British Columbia, there must be thelTbere are fewer very poor- tbe no*
most intimate pouible asKxi.tion by m,na,,y p°or ar* n,ot " p00r “ they 

, . , ,. . - were; the mechanic la living better,mean, of telegraphic communication. an<J uken afl a who!e evcrvbody ^

more or less prosperous. So. sftei 
ail, what's the odds?

and lumbermen, >vho are drawing
largely on Canada for their supply. | victim would undergo during that per- 
In many ways it would be to the last- ! iod, if conscious, is too terrible to con
ing advantage of this country If tbe | template. The advice recommended 
export of lumber to the United States j was to make an examination of the

body compulsory before interment and 
to establish waiting mortuaries.

wholesale interests are

The Theological College at Van
couver secured a splendid man for prin
cipal in Rev. W. H. Vance of Tor
onto.

,V

e say that they 
communication g/tW, 

s of the WoennaA# 
nm the time that th* 
hurg until proceeding 
•oast of Africa *2* 

Neither tna

Not a Square DealSince on botii sides of the line a war
of rates could only have resulted in
further enhancing the cost of living to
the consumer and in opening wider the

». ; . . , . ■ .oppoftum'ties of predatory trusts for
I„» any old *25 Ipo|i,|ion ^ „„„ h>ve b.„

ml ’l.'T M ”">*“ «I • f~li.h
.lro-8 and .all r».nl. fight—Now York World.

were substantially reduced. The 
time Is coming In this Dominion when 
we shall say not how much lumber 
may be exported, but how much shall 
be cut on Canadian territory and tor

Many people living in eastern Can- 
1ü3a will be astonished to learn that the 
peopl^ of British Columbia 
little néro

On the present basis of a C. P. R. 

telegraph-monopoly British Columbia is 

liable to drift away from Ontario in 
sentiment. It is true that business is 
not sentiment and sentiment is not busi
ness. but a great deal of business de- lessly and he was sentenced to sig 
pends on sentiment. Give British Co- months in prison. He should hang
lumbia a square deal.

The Toronto Telegram devote* 
nearly half a page to an attack upon 
the Canadian song, “O Canada." 
The Telegram’s insatiable hatred of 
Quebec makes it impossible for it to 
see anything good in a magnificent na-

get very
from eastern Canada. Any 

one who knows anything of British 
Columbia is well aware that the citizen- 
ship-^f that splendid province is built 
up very largely of former residents of 
Ontario and the Maritime provinces.

A chauffeur in New York ran 

and < killed him. Thi 

jury found that he was driving cure»

use in Canada only.croons.
h Algerian p!at**U* 
aupmlsslon.

K 55 Broadway, XW J? 
i for distribution 8N 
U upon, the various |
ki with Wall-street I
wculatlon. The book» 
'orai for pocket u**’ J
a monthly calendar ■
lens. -1

over a man
London Free Press: James G. Pat

ten warns his countrymen that In five 
yeans they will be buying Canadian 

sing "O I wheat. That possibility may have a 
bearing In tbe present negotiation*.

Elkhart. Ind., had blue laws forced ---------
•B its citizens last Sunday and the out- The Telegram will now 
hound trains were crowded with people. Canada." ,

tional anthem coming from that Prov
ince.—Hamilton Times. received six years.
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t Public ServiceMARVELOUS!In The Spot LightB

Impress of Canada to Vie rather Invidious OtFj 'fff?In answer
comparison often drawn between the 
public spirit of British municipalities 
and that of Canadian, It Is common
ly urged that Canada does not pos
sess that leisured class who, In the 
old country, give their services freely 
In civic administration. This Is true

Premier McBride of British Colum
bia has a favorite motto. It is: "If 
you can't boost don't knock." He has 
long, white, wavy hair, altho only 36 
years of age, and is a glad-hand artist 
of the finest brand. He stems to know 
everybody and pretends to know those 
he does not. His long suit is organi
zation.

1 Attorney General Bowser of B. G, 
is a man of the bull-dog type. He 
has the fighting jaw and is called the 
Napoleon of British Columbia politics. 
If McBride went into Federal politics 
he would probably be his successor. • 

Ex-Lieut Governor Dunsmuir of B. 
C, is a multi-millionaire. He is the 
owner of a fine steam yacht, which 
Kaiser Wilhelm once visited as well as 
other notables of royalty.

Principal Auden of Upper Canada 
College is called “Hçnry" among the 
students, but never to his face. He is 
a broad-minded, cultured man of 
gentlemanly bearing.

Ramsay Wright, dean of University 
College, is one of the leading biologists 
of the world and his lectures are among 
the most popular. He speaks several 
languages and loves music.

Prof. Alfred Baker of the University 
of Toronto is a famous mathematician. 
He has interested himself in promoting 
rifle shooting among the student body.

■ÛJ
I -6

Oa
tiC0Alfr_ „The Ottawa Journal: President 

• Taft Is out with another outburst of 
fid miration of the Aldrich tariff—the 
liadff? which Is Incidentally producing 

the trouble with Canada. Maybe he 
Is right, from the United States view
point, but beyond a doubt a majority 
of the newspapers of the United 
States think that the president’s 
championship of the Aldrich case 
does more credit to the president’s 
courage than to his political acumen.

jS*
fl HEl■2 I'

m ur,v /m $In minor part, since it is undoubted 
that there are many more in Britain 
who pursue no private avocation than 
there are in Canada. But it Is incor
rect that this class appear t# acy 
really material extent on the role of 
British city and town councils. Bv 
far the larger proportion are engag
ed in active business, and personally 
engaged at that. Take, for example, 
the composition of the London Coun
ty Council, a body where, It any
where, the representatives of the lei
sured classes should be found. More
over, the last council, with Its large 
“Municipal Reform,” really Conserva
tive, majority ought, In any case, to 
have provided an unusually large 
proportion of those who, in Britain, 
favorably Incline to that party. Yet 
in Its ranks were 21 merchants, lo 
manufacturers, 18 lawyers, 11 work
men, 10 retired clVll servants and 26 
“gentlemen,” or persons whose Inde
pendent means exempted them from 
the necessity of pursuing any regular 
occupation. Even this proportion Is 
considerably more than is present in 
the itingllsh provincial and Scottish 
city councils. Manchester, Liverpool. 
Glasgow and other cities are all ad
ministered by men drawn from the 
general body of business citizens, a id 
they are all unpaid.
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Evening Journal, St. Catharines: 
The .rapidity with which the civilisa
tion of Japan has gone ahead in 60 
years points to a lesson — that a 
young country should choose the best 
from other lands in lte education and 
government. While our Canadian 
educational system is one of the most 
advanced and perfected that can be 
devised It Is sometimes objected that 
It costa too much for students with
out means to go thru a four-year 
coure» at our universities. Baron 
Klkuehi, president of the Imperial 
University of Kyoto, when speaking 
at Toronto the other night, stated 
that a pupil pays only $1 < per year 
for everything while attending the 
Institution with which the baron Is 
connected. The cost In this country 
Is several times this amount, If the 
fees paid for degrees Is Included.
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Good Roads eon1* —Vancouver Province.
The Heavenly Visitor: The last time I passed that old sphere was bald-

headed.
■

The series of editorials on die § 
roads question which were launched 
the columns of The Daily and Sum 
World some weeks ago have b 
coined by nearly every press b» 
in Canada and United States 
have appeared in nearly every G 
dian paper of importance.

With modesty The Sunday World 
acknowledges gladly the assistants 
which the good roads movement has 
received thru these influential news
papers lending their columns to give 
wider publicity to a series of very care
fully prepared editorials.

Among the editorials which first ap
peared in The World was one entitled 
"A Plain Business Proposition." If 
set forth as the leading sentiment that 
the building of good roads was a mat
ter-of-fact, business consideration. It 
pointed out how good roads affected 
die buoyancy of farm real'estate, hew 
they improved conditions of transporta
tion and contributed to the greater 
usefulness of the railway systems, The 
editorial has to our knowledge appear
ed in at least one hundred newspapers 
in this country without credit haring 1 
been given to The Toronto World. 
This paper is not complaining at all of f 
this circumstance and gladly accepts 
the general recognition of the sound
ness of the good roads gospel.

qui
A Retrospect

April 3, 1647—Forts of Canton 
captured.

an-iIt is true that the figures which dec
orate the budget of the city treasurer 
run into many millions and make an 
imposing show. Litde is it to be won
dered at if the alderman is awed by 
a sense of the magnitude of these in
terests of which he is a custodian and 
trembles at the significance of a fraction 
of a mill on an assessment which in not 
more than two years will reach the
$300,000,000 lhark.

T1
Mating TimeChronicle, Port Arthur: A surtax 

ter s maximum tariff will be about a 
fair exchange. The Germanic gentle- 
ms» tried I the game of shutting but 
Canadian
that the ldgend “Made In Germany” 
was about [forgotten In Canada, and 
while the 
emblem b 
tain. On

senI
ro

He Is called the shark of our ln- 
He is wicked and fe-

-* land waters. aroi
the Big Stick, promptly applied, is 
worth a thousand poultices of diplo
matic badinage tied on with red 
tape.

San Francisco Bulletin: When 
once a man has accepted a gold 
brick it takes more than faith In hu
man nature to convince him that all 
bricks are not gilded. Aggregations New York Tribune: According to 
- » - —*■. *■—

the case of the University of Coyen- Farmers in the grain belt are be- 
hagen. Prior to the rejection of coming anxious over the Invasion of 
the proofs offered by Dr. Cook the rodents from the United States, and 
professors of that justly celebrated are willing and able to pay a good 
institution thought highly of the price tof a trap that will combine 
word of all servants of science, but durability and efficiency. The rats 
now not even the sons of old Missou- are nearing Winnipeg, and attempts 
rt are more skeptical. From the to check them, by Inoculation with 
doubting castle of the Danish sa- communicable, virus have so far fall- 
vsnts come expressions _of surprise ed to stop their onward march, 
that Commander Peary declines to -
submit his proofs to competent au- t)hlo State Journal, Columbue: 
thorlty. "Scientific and astronomi- Us,Dg toot for going anywhere is 
cal, observations," say these recent- gradually growing less and less. Go- 
ly “stung"b savants, “are of no in- lng on wheels •• fast becoming the 
terest to a publisher." universal habit. Walking Is being

Evidently- the professors of Co2" r^Kated to the field of hygiene, 
penhagen aré not yet convinced that Thll‘ fact ea88ests to the thinkers on 
the North Pole has been discover- human destiny that the foot Is to 
ed. In any event, all diarlee will disappear from man’s sad lot 
henceforth be promptly turned o.ver day in-the future. The dlsus- of an 
to the janitor. organ means its final disappearance

or absorption, because there Is no 
New York American: Six hundred use for It. 

thousand people die every yeat^ln 
the United States of diseases that 
are preventable and that could 
suppressed by public action.

Five million people fall sick an
nually from such 
time, strength, courage and wealth.

It is estimated that the annual eco
nomic loss to the country from 
needless sickness and death cannot 
tall far short of three billion dol
lars.

Some other reason must, therefore, 
be looked tor In explanation of the 
acknowledged efficiency of British 
city government. Their administra
tion has not! always been commend
able; Indeed, this only became pos
sible after the Reform Parliament 
of 1832. That report followed upon 
an exhaustive investigation, In which 
the commissioners found borough ad
ministration characterized by extra
vagance, inefficiency and even dis
honesty. It, is certain that little over 
two generations ago English city 
government was about as bad as it 
could be. What is notable about the 
change that followed Is that It was 
not obtained thru any radical recon
struction of the system of municipal 
government, for tnat remains sub
stantially as it was before 1835. As 
a recent writer observes, It was the 
spirit not the form of local adminis
tration that was profoundly altered 
during the epoch of reform—the real 
change was that th^ citizens came to 
have a genuine voice in their own lo
cal affairs—municipal oligarchy gave 
way to municipal democracy.

rocious and other fish 
even his first cousin, the yellow 
pickerel, who with him sometimes 
contests possession of a shady weed- 
bed or cool water-grotto.

The pike Is something of an out
cast In his native element 
powerful, lazy fellow. He loves to 
lie In the sunny shoals thruoui ttie 
day and forage thru the deeper wa
ters In morning and evening. Often 
he may be seen lying as motionless 
as a stick dose to the surface of the 
water, his blue-green back blending 
with the emerald tinge of shaggy 
water-plants.

avoid him,e, and the result was bet.V
enq
law
cli

lanadlan lucky horseshoe 
ame better, known In Brl- 
dear uncle across the 

way may be able to puli along with
out Canadian trade, but we have a 
fine credit elsewhere.

ne-
seni
as
Em

He is a POP
• 1

BiAs a matter of fact, the fixing of 
the rate is a somewhat hollow ceremony. 
A rate of 17*4 ™Us for 1910 looks 
better than the one 
which has been burned into the minds

Chatham Planet: » citizen writes 
The Planet suggesting that the More 
Daylight Movement should be Inau
gurated this year and put Into active 
operation. This is a scheme which 
this great home Journal has repeat
edly advocated. The matter his 

» bee» given the fullest publicity, and, 
ft the citizens want It, it is “up to 
them” to get busy. AH the news- 
paper talk in the world will not ac
complish the movement if the argu
ments In favor of it are not support
ed With action by the people whom It 

'/.Will benefit.

Moncton, N.B., Transcript: ’ Dur
ing the past ten years, It Is stated, 
4,7 <,*12 settlers came to Canada 
from the United States. Of these. 

. x‘ *g'-per cent, have made homestead 
entrjtos. In cash and settlers’ effects, 
It Is estimated, they brought with 
them four hundred million dollars, a 
big addition to the wealth of the 
country.

of 18 Zi mill*

w.of the taxpayer* for the part four 
Yet wherein doe* it profitHe loves solitude, and from May 

until March goes his way alone. He 
shuns the companionship of his 
kind and devours millions of help
less baby fish out of'pure greed and 
wantonness, for he Is always hun
gry.

years.
John Brown to know that the levy ha* 
been reduced by one and one quarter 
mill, if hi* rtore and lot, previouily 
valued at $3000 now «well with pride 
on an a*ses*ment of $4000?

<

It i« a «ombre fact that he murtAltho he provides much sport tor 
the angler, being a game fighter 
when booked, he Is anything but 
popular with fishermen, because he 
kills manjr young, baas and destroys 
the spawning beds of the game fish.

But there comes a season when 
-the despised, ferocious pike becomes 
a gentle, play-loving fellow; a time 
when the minnow-schools may pass 
close beside him and not suffer harm. 
This season comes with the breaking 
up of winter—when the great pike 
feels the touch of the creek current.

Then Instinct draws him thru the 
bay’s waters Jtoward that creek, and 
Instinct makes him crave the com
panionship o/ bis kind.

Under the honey-combed Ice of 
the bay, thru the deep blue water, 
he swims lndolently^nd, as he passes 
shoreward, he Is Joined by many 
other pike, also swimming shore
ward.

The fish pause before the mouth 
of the creek, then enter It careful
ly. There are dozens of them toge
ther now. The creek Is deep and 
clear, and Its current bears the smells 
of land and dead grass and doty 
woods. Once In the creek's ^waters, 
the pike awaken to renewed life. 
They swim more swiftly, and now 
and again some great, playful fellow 
wljl throw himself, high out of the 
water to alight with a mighty splash 
among his fellows.

draw a cheque on the saving* depart
ment for $13.50 more than he did 
last year. As the prestidigitateur’* 
skilful twist of the wrist deceives the 
eye, so does the manipulation, of the 
property assessment’ and tax rate 
scales give a pleasing seeming of that 
which is not. The public eye is 
trained to observe that side of the scale- 
in which the weight of taxation reposés, 
to perceive its ascent with lamentation 
and its decline with proportionate sat
isfaction. So engrossing is the

plai
view
andI some
the
etri
onePerhaps the sense of freedom from 

the corruption and inefficiency that 
prevailed may have had—indeed did

»

ort
wit]It will not be that bad, however.

Of course, we will have feet of some 
be kind to stand on and to kick with.

There are people now who can’t j British Municipal Act of 1836. Na- 
go three blocks without riding. It : turally, there would be keen Interest 

causes, losing to getting to be degrading to walk.1 aroused In the

pirehave—an Inspiring effect on the citi
zens who were enfranchised by the howj Brooklyn Eagle: The announce

ment by Professor Metchnlkofl of 
the Paris Pasteur Institute that he 
has successfully Inoculated 

occu- keys with the germs of typhoid fs-

dlpi
mal
oner.

new responsibilities
A man walking along, the street feels | which that measure placed on the 
himself to be an object of pity, when 
a carriage or automobile files by. the 
gay occupants of which sayi-~ t.i 
one another, “How sad that 
fellow must be who Is walking yon
der!" And !n nine

Hamilton Spectator: In Australia 
and New Zealand women have had 
the franchise for many years, and 
experience shows that results are sat
isfactory. But, then, It must be 
remembered that the women of 
these countries wanted the franchise.
TM« -  

Telegraph, Quebec: The announce
ment that tne Queen’s Own of Toron
to Is to go to Aldershot this sum
mer seems to have given great sat
isfaction in the British House of 
Commons. It will give great satisfac
tion In Canada,where the public spirit 
shown by Sir Henry Pellatt, In offer
ing to take the regiment at his own 
expense. Is greatly appreciated. The 
visit of suen a corps as the Queen’s 
Own will show the people of Britain 
the sort of men we make soldiers of 
In Canada, and we do not believe the 
object lesson win be lost.

prei
a

electorate and strong ambition stimu
lated to take actual part In their dis
charge. But the point Is that this 
spirit was not transient but enduring, 
and has grown with extraordinary 
growth of the cities and with the ex
pansion of the matters entrusted to 
their councils. Prominent among 
these were the public services which, 
up till 1870, were treated generally 
as unsulted for municlpàl operation, 
altho special powers, applicable to the 
supply of water and gas, were obtain
ed by various cities prior to that 
year. But It was only In 1$70 that 
Glasgow obtained the first parllameu 
tary authorization to acquire and 
work Its street railways, after the ex
piry of lte agreement, altho Hudders
field was the first town to operate Its 
railways under authority obtained In 
1882. But not till 1896 did the prin
ciple of municipal operation, general
ly and unreservedly receive parlia
mentary sanction and become estab
lished thruout- Britain. Since then, 
parliament has made ample amende 
for Its former hesitation, and all gov
ernments, whether Conservative or 
Liberal, have united In maintaining 
the right of all municipalities to own 
and operate their public franchises. 
Apart from occasional articles Con
tributed or Inspired by Individuals 
friendly to private companies, there 
is remarkable unanimity In the opin
ions of Impartial engineers who have 
studied the situation- 
the jnovement has reacted favorably 
on the character of British cfiSc gov
ernment. As the field of responsi
bility has been widened, so has ad
ministrative capacity Increased and 
developed. Similar effects will follow 
in Canada from expansion of civic 
powers and responsibilities. Recent 
happenings in Ontario and Toronto 
have demonstrated the widening at
tention- given by the people to ques
tions intimately br 
comfort and amenta of city life.

Berl
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'SiÉS mpoor feet
to

Such statements are vouched for 
by experts who have made exhaus
tive Investigations under the 
spices of the American Association 
tor the Advancement of Science and 
the American Medical Association.

The movement for the mobiliza
tion of all the energies of science 
and civil law for the saving of the 
lives of the people Is an undertaking 
so primary In Importance that 
other generation will be at a loss to 
explain the tardiness of such an ef
fort.

X Intel
Tw<cases out of 

ten, beholding the gaiety of the lo
comotion, he Is sad. y m, 4P®*
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UtliOur neighbor walks down town 

nearly every day, and he immediate
ly explains the reason—that he does 
so for his health, before we remem
ber that he has no automobile. Some 
day he will get one and lose^U in
terest in his health. A learned doc
tor, lecturing on this subject, said it 
would be a thousand years before 
the ordinary man would lose all 
of his feet. So there Is still plenty 
of walking to do.
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x> foiAThe conservation of human life 
should hold' the first place in the 
movement for the conservation of 
natural resources.
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The Real Victory go
theMontre»! Gazette:

sblpe In Northern Alberta are to be Up the creek swims the happy 
at once thrown open to homestead- echool, mile upon mile, swimming 

They are located In the Peace on,X at nl8ht an<1 W"* motionless
thruout the day, until the wide, 
wooded shallows are reached.

Into some quiet pond, sheltered 
from the wind by red-willow clumps, 
they pass In twos and fours, the great 
female pike always In the lead and 
her slender mate following some 
three feet behind. ,

In those shallows the pike lea-fi 
and play and thrash the water Into 

Kingston Britten Whig: Mr. Foster foam.
Is suffering from the strain of hte re
cent law suit. Tho willing enough 
to perform bis public tasks, he Is un
able to do so, and goes away for a 
long rest. In any other profession 
than politics his breakdown would 
be a matter for universal regret.
Serving t ie people Is such a thank
less task.

Thirty town- thef(New York Harold 1^
This Is, In truth, the rea/ and only 

victory In the controversy^ and it to 
one to be proud of—one) that will 
cement the cordial friendship" be
tween the Canadian and American 
peoples and which must ultimately 
lead to direct diplomatic representa
tion at Ottawa and Washington and 
to an unlimited increase of trade 
across the border.

The few disgruntled Canadians 
who find fault because the people of 
the Dominion buy more from ue 
than we buy from them should note 
the movement of American farmers 
Into their territory, . in eleven 
months nearly ninety thousand Ame
ricans have migrated across the bor
der, or at the rate of nearly 
hundred thousand a year.

At the lowest estimate, these car
ry an average of |1660 each, so that 
our nelgnbors In this way are get
ting $100,000,006 a year, to say no
thing of the potential value of these 
Intelligent and skilful Immigrants 
in developing the resources of Can
ada and increasing her trade and 
wealth.

Rochester, N.Y., Herald: If 
more American citizens emigrate to 
the ' Dominion the Canadians will 
be lying awake p' nights for tear 
they may take a referendum and 
vote to annex the blooming, country 
to the United States. \

B 1 many i y/ it
Izeiers.

1( toRiver country,) of whose agricultural 
capacities more has been lately told 
than 40 years ago was generally de
clared about tne region that Is now 
known as Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
There Is In the district also room tor 
many more townships. ,ue “Last 
West” that we have been hearing 
about is a big West.

Jim I ta

fcPl'iP■j BrlVy coni
to

■rec<
net1I!

■Brooklyn Eagle: When thé 
tlsh foreign office probes, as It will, 
rihe merciless beating of two 
Englishwomen by a mob In Bogota, 
and Colombia Is called upon for 
planatlons and redress, the Colom
bians will discover that the British 
official world is singularly devoid Qf 
humor and that the Joke of mistak
ing English girls for Americans to 
likely to cost somebody dear.

This deficiency In humor, this 
•tern refusal to 6e led astray by tri
vialities or technicalities or Jocular
ities when the lives of British sub
jects have been threatened or Bri
tish subjects have been molested, to 
almost worth cultivation in Wash
ington. Perhaps If Washington had 
the same reputation for virile hand
ling of such complaints American 
women would be as safe, the world 
over, as Englishwomen,

There are contingencies In which

•1- —New York World.
WAITING.k

young T
4 pation, that the other side of die scale 

which really adjusts the balance of thé 
whole, get* little attention.

ver Is a step In the direction of ob- J 
taining a vaccine for the cure of tbal j 
dreaded disease. The difficulty oi Ç 
experimenting along the lines thalBj 
produced the anti-toxin serum foi il 
diphtheria has hitherto been th« | 
seeming impossibility of commuai» " 
eating the disease to the lower an!> 
mais. By proving that the dlseast 
can be given to monkeys, Professoi ; 
Mètchnikoff opens the only way for i 
series of experiments to determtiu 

vaccine that cal'

ex-

¥ Two days, three days perhaps they 
linger there. Then comes some mys
terious warning that the high wa
ters are about to subside, and when 
the waters lower the fish are gone. 
They bave once more sought the deep 
pools of the bay. each to feed and 
dart and fight alone until another 
mating season comes.

Later, In sun-kissed waters of 
the flats, myriads of baby pike come 
to life and nose their way out Into 
the deep creek. There they rest and 
grow and by fall are strong young 
fellows, capable of taking care of 
themselves. Then In schools of hun
dreds they make their way out Into 
the bay.

ill agree that

* It is an unescapable fact that, altho 
Toronto is to have a cut rate, it is go
ing to cost somewhere above half a 
million dollars more to run this city's 
affairs than it did last year. No mir
acles of retrenchment have been per
formed; neither has there been shown

f

f ’J 1one

whether there to a 
be ueed with success upon humai 
beings.

a tendency to skimp. A dty like Tor
onto is bound to increase its expenses 
from year to year under the operation
of natural law. Tho burden of taxes A building labelled Vancwmi 
was $400,000 greater in 1909 than Stock Exchange was raided by the P* 

The qualifications of the immigrant in 1908, This record is to be passed lice. They found several gallon jug 
should be manhood and character, not by about $1)0,000 this year, which of whisky and captured ten prominW I 
dollars. ^__^ _ might be termed "going some." business men for gambling.

Vancouver World: Call a man a 
kog nowadays and he feels compli
mented. fit makes him feel that he 
la worth something.

Common sense will work out better 
ted tape at the immigrant retention
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!Husband’s Slip May Be Accidental, Forgivable,
But Wife’s Is Fatal, Declares Learned Judge

71
Pitiful Efforts of London's

Poor to Make a Living

\

m
i

O
wife to a divorce, the reply was:

“No—on the bald facts, I do not 
think that the fact that a child comes 
into the world should Justify a dtvorc^. 
A wise wife, in my opinion, shuts her 
eyes to her husband’s mistakes.’’

The significance of these statements 
can be easily understood when it Is 
remembered that for many years a 
strong agitation has been going on In 
England for sex equality In matters 

r relating to divorce. At present the 
law stands as follows:

A man can obtain a divorce solely 
on the ground of misconduct on the 
part of the wife.

A woman can obtain a divorce only 
If she can prove both misconduct and 
cruelty toward herself on the part of 
the husband.

For many years now the tendency 
of the courts has been to Ignore tho 
cruelty question as far as possible, 
and the law has been strained so that 
two acts of cruelty, however slight, 
on the part of the husband, coupled 
with misconduct, will Justify the grant 
ot a divorce to the wife. This Is In ac
cordance with the trend of English 
oplnldn.

But now, Sir John Blgham. with all 
the weight of his position behind him. 
has gone back to the Old view which 
regarded a wife as part of a man’s 
chattels. He believes that women and 
men, in respect ’to sexual matters, 
stand on different planes.

Ministers of religion of all denomin
ations, suffragettes, divorce reform as
sociations and women’s societies gen
erally are all up In' arms against the 
Judge and they finally forced his res
ignation the other day.

Briefly the following Is the position 
of his antagonists: "At the present 
time, many men lead Immoral lives, 
knowing that, so long as they are not 
actually cruel to their wives, they can
not be divorced. Justice Blgham’s 
words simply encourage them In their 
ways, and even afford them justifica
tion. Opinions of this kind simply put 
a premium on immorality.’’

Remarkable Opinions on Marriage 
and Divorce Given In Evidence 
Before

* . EMPIRE: tRoyal Commission of Eng-
lend—One Standard for Man, An- %
other' for Woman—Sir John Big- 
ham Stirs Country. ? Plan Followed'for Consolida

tion of States Should -Be 
Followed for an Im 

penal Conven-

»
i *.4LGNDON, April 2.—“I do not believe 

—I am speaklpg on a subject I don't 
care much to speak about In public— 
I do not think that an act of miscon
duct on the part of a man has any
thing like the same significance as an 

j act of misconduct on the part of a wo
man.

"Most—I think all—men know per
fectly well that an act of misconduct 
on the part of a man may be more or 
less accidental. It doee not diminish— 
very frequently at all events, and I 
am not speaking of continuous mis
conduct—It is not Inconsistent with his 
continued love and esteem for his wife.

"Borne people may say that It is in
consistent. I do not agree. On the other 
hand, an act of Impropriety on the 
part of a women Is, to my opinion, 
quite Inconsistent with continued love 
and esteem for her husband."

These words of Sir John Blgham, 
senior divorce Judge of England, have 
raised a storm thruout Great Britain. 
No controversy of recent years has 
been so bitterly debated ae that 
aroused by these opinions.

Sir John Blgham was giving evidence 
before a royal commission appointed to 
enquire into the working of the divorce 
law In England. The commission in
cluded leading lawyers, social workers, 
newspaper editors and highest 'repre
sentatives of the churches. Regarded 
as the strongest personality on the 
English bench, altho exceedingly un
popular, Sir John Blgham expressly
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* <y LONDON, April 2.—"We South Af

ricans quite regard the United States 
as a British colony,’’
Bam in a review with The World cor
respondent.

u
1 Id Sir Pieter'll «

isYork Herald. ■s> v
"I am sure you look awfully Ameri

can,’’ I replied somewhat irrelevantly.
"Ah, you re mistaken, I’m a Canadian 

by descent," altho a naturalized Amer
ican citizen.

There you are. Same Mood. . It 
wasn't so long ago that the Knksker-

In the early part of 19Q8, I was com- | the visits noted are good crlterions of states*and*1 th^Buheîîf 
missioned by an Influential. London ^at was generally observed. Wool- South Africa were smoking together 
newspaper to Investigate Into the con- th *nm***obJ*ctlve> where before their old Dutch firesides. ’’too 
dltions under which women home work- and for which place Mr. Win Crolk^ ^onlals1”'11* °* ^zziszxzzzzi
to Great Britain there has been much males, who shared on* «man room can wlthout English blood In him. to agitation against what is known as a dirty back str^, for which the sum be Furthermore he 1. a*Tm-
"sweated labor." that to work per- %ZTo '^ ''consolidating the Emplre”ha,
formed in circumstances which forces worked at home, making army flannel long been a by-phrase In present day

shirts, for which she was paid at the polltlc8’ 81r pleter to the only man who 
rate of 16 cents apiece. Ten of these hae offered a practical solution of the 
were given out to her In tw0 weeks problem °f colony representation, 
so that, when able to procure work! Scheme of Representation.^ ■'
she was given the opportunity to earn In most cases, the suggestions have 
less thqn $1 a week. The other old been based on the Idea of the colonie* 
lady, aged 76, had been refused home having' some sort of representation in 
work, and was compelled to work in the houke of lords. Sir Pieter’s scheihe, 
a factory to earn the merest pittance- Ulgwyver, |a simpler, more feaaibto.v*n-1 
To save them from starving, parish re- more practical,
nef was given. I made many visits in "Let me take as a precedent whut 
Woolwich and Plum stead, and found has been accomplished In South >f- 
that all the home workers were ab- rlca," he explained, “where less than 
jectly poor and lived and worked in ten years ago a big war was to *fh>- 
a single room. The Old Kent-road, gress. To-day we see that country 
Peckham, Deptford and Baggereton thoroly' settled and a union in ex'to- 

,W8re visited, where conditions were tence of all its colonies. This has be n 
mJiL'a * « Moat ot the women were done because all sections of the eon:- 

a"d had fwnHte*’ and work- munlty In South Africa realized that 
*“,e‘tbeI because their husbands were whatever their oplntone on poittlce 
Prnm earned paltry wages, might be. In a question of union them

Î went *° Hoxton, must be no division of view; and that 
ville retnrnîné xj In order to bring about a union a epn-
and’ di^overïri the® vmtlon *hould be held In whfck all
* same state tof parties should be represented.. :
squalid poverty and unsanitary envi- ••The initiative „«« ,ov-_

SSrblfiS" «t
worker in question placed bristles In from” Natii* and’flv^fr^the^reSvI 
tooth brushes. She was married and ££!£, N r^innv* ^rim* 
bore many children, some of whom T?lver ^°*?ny’ Prl,lTle. ot
were in Institutions, While the two ^bose colonies consulted with alj sec- 
youngest were at home. Her husbahd, ‘lone ln lhelr Parliaments with a view 
who was ln an advanced stage of con- t0 e”eïr,ng a **‘ec‘l,on **>«“
sumption, was also at home, which would be représentât vs of s.11 pities, 
consisted of one small room. In my _ When the convention met it not q»ly 
short tour of investigation I went to the bad representatives from all paçto of 
houses of workers at trouser finishing, ®outh Africa but at the same time 
match-box making, bead sewlng.blouse members representative of each 1>o- 
maklng, basket making, box mak- “tlcal Part>' >n each colony. The ro-
ing, shirt making and finishing, eult wae a unanimous decision by all
button sewing, tennis ball covering Present,
tooth brush drawing, and convinced 
myself by personal observation that 
home working was badly paid and un
healthy. Of the persons I visited, two- 
thirds lived In one room, many of them 
married women with children. Jbere 
are said So be between 200,000 and 400,- 
000 people living In one-roomed tene
ments In London. Some of these home- 
workers’ employments are both un
healthy and laborious. Trouser fin
ishing sometimes means manipulating 
a sewing machine for ten or twelve 
hours dally. The wdrk, too of the 
home worker is irregular. There are 
times when work to scarce, and I was 
Infomed that to some of the trades 
for about half the year no home env 
employment can be obtained. Home 
Work is obviously bad for the health 
of the workers and to some extent a 
menace to the public health thru di
sease spree* by means of clothes in
fected. There are in England and 
Scotland considerably more than half 
a million people, chiefly women and 
girls, engaged ln home work. Their 
maximum earnings are less than 8 
cents an hour, with a minimum of 2 
cents and an average of about 4 
cents. Considered from all points of 
view, it Is an appalling situation. It 
affects the people engaged In the work 
prejudicially morally, physically and 
mentally. A bill Is likely, tp be enact
ed which may amend matters In some 
degree. It will provide that no one 
is to be paid less than a fair living 
wage. On thé other hand, home work
ers desire no legislation which may de
prive them of the opportunity for earn
ing the starvation wages which they 
do earn, and. .consequently, are averse 
from appealing to the law to better 
matters. The truth seems to be that 
foreign competition has so lowered the 
earning powers of the British working 
classes that Internal legislation will 
do little or no good. In my peregrina
tion» In the east end and-in other poor 
districts of Ixmdon, I was struck with 
the Incurable cheerfulness, as. a rule, 
of the workers. They appealed, for 
the most part, to be content tb be al
lowed to live — It might haye been 
apathy or resignation to thelk lot- Ifi 
s»ifie cases, drink had much to do 

25 In regard to their poverty, but whe
ther this were cause or effect It would 

In a future paper

toads
?
iritis on the good The women was a widow with four children.

remarked that his evidence was given 
apart from religious considerations, 
and merely as that pf a man of great 
worldly and legal experience.

Asked what should be considered duo 
grounds for divorce, he said:

“I would not give relief to a ma.n 
who habitually lived in open miscon
duct. but. looking at it from ,t man’s 
point of view, I do not think that if 
In the course of 20 years’" married 
life, a man once made a Slip, that 
ought to take away his right to sep
arate himself from a dissolute and bad 
living woman.”

Asked whether. If as a result of an 
Isolated act of misconduct, a child 
should be born, that should entitle the

were launched in 
Daily and Sunday 

ago have been 
kry press bureau 
piled States and 
Early every Cana- 
jance.
te Sunday World 

V the assistance 
ds movement has 

influential news- 
L columns to give 
P*ri« of very care-

the worker to toll for a scarcely liv
ing wage, and which is In all respects 
harmful to health-. Of all forms of 
sweated labor, home work to the worst 
paid and most injurious to the health 

No “mission” for English-speaking ot the workers themselves and to the 
people exclusively has been held on the general public. Such work is done al- 
contlnent In twenty years. To meet mo,t entirely by women and girls. The
natives it is a thing altogether new. dret example of the manner in which

Supplies of Food Were Stolen From Tho “Gipsy" Smith neither speaks nor b?1”6 work to carried on was witness-
the Cache. reads French he refuses to preach thr.i by me at a sweated industries exhl-

an Interpreter, because he believes that binon, which took place at the Btoh- 
a sermon loses force In repetition in ?P**ate Institute, In the east end of 
another tongue. The series of meetings Loooon, ln the winter of 1907, and 
which he has just begun Is by no where, by the way, I foregathered with 
means Intended for the American and “°bert Blatchford. the editor of The 
English colonists only. • Clarion, and whose writings have been

A Nobleman In Charge. o-Tt BrZin '* Stlr ln
Every French Protestant church In soctohsts dAIthihth« «hlhiti™

the city to represented on the commit-»—- ui.i. u_-..« ai. - rmii «I an.,n conveyed ft food ideft of the Intensitytee which brought th evangelist from hardness of the toll, I thought
t^”don' Vf. Count J^ques ile Pour that by vlslting the ho’me, of gthM

ff^L.‘irJnv workers themselves a far claerer im- 
chalrman of the organization. Many pression of the true state of affairs 
of the best-educated Frenchmen un- would be .tamped on tne mind. Ac- 
derstand English, of course, and thru cordlngly, I procured introductions to 
them Gipsy Smith hopes to reach the homes of women home workers ln 
Frenchmen of every class He be- thc „orth, south azid east of London 
lieves that he can Interest Parisians. trom the Women's Industrial Council 
who do understand him to the degree in the Strand and from Mrs. Ramsay 
that they will Organize meetings in Macdonald, wife of the labor M.P. 
French after he has gone. for Leicester, and herself an ardent ad-

The first of the special services was i yocate for reform of the sweated to- 
held two weeks ago in the Salle Ga- 
veau, and It Is there that all the prln-

*

British Supremacy at Sea
Still Unquestioned by Powers

SURVEYORS NEARLY STARVED
ials.

jais which first ap- 
o was one entitled 
Proposition.’* It 

ling sentiment that 
roads was a mat=x,z' 
consideration. It 

jod roads affected 
m real estate, how 
uons of transporta- 
I to the greater 
way systems. The 
knowledge appear- 
kindred newspapers 
pout credit having 

Toronto World.
|mplaining at all of 
pd gladly accepts 
bon of the sound- 
ds gospel.

VANCXJUVBR, B.C., April!.—(Spe
cial.)—Thrilling ln the extreme were 
the adventures of a Canadian Northern 
survey party engaged during the past 
winter In locating a preliminary line In 
northern British Columbia.

On a return trip from Yellowhead, 
thc engineers found that previous cach
es of food had been stolen by Cree 
inoians,
forty-four of their 
ed of starvation. C. F. Hannlngton, 
surveyor In charge, lost 28 pounds 
In weight In marching the homeward 
trip. All experienced the pangs of fa
mine as they dragged the toboggan* 
over the snow and slush. Over the last 
ninety miles, the 22 men subsisted on 
one hundred pounds of flour, being 
on short rations.

World’s Greatest Naval 
Power Will Build Dozen 
Dreadnoughts Within Next 
Year—Will Maintain 
Offensive Standard.

(By Staff Correspondent)

other well-

i>ariier in tne season
horses parish-

e
PSLONDON, April 2.—Thoe«v, In hlgn 

places in Germany at the present time 
view the future with obvious alarm, 
and arc now asking openly how long 
the G -rman Empire can stand the 
strain of its endeavor to become at 
one and the same time all-powerful 
on land and sea. Only those intlm#ue 
with the finances of the British Em
pire at the moment realize to the full 
how deeply the national purse has b-'en 
dipped into In recent years in order to 
maintain its colossal army, on the 
one hand, and to challenge naval su
premacy on the other. Sooner or later 
a halt must be called somewhere, and

i. mwm' nIÜ ■:<'

duetrles. Fortunately, I have kept 
notes of my many visits, and will 
choose some typical ones to describe 
to Toronto readers. The first district 
visited lay ln that part of London 
where the evils of home work ln .its 
worst forms might be expected to oc
cur, and I am free to confess that I 
was not disappointed ln my expecta
tions. The first house entered was in 
that long street of mean houses well 
known to all east-enders as the Old 
Ford-road. The woman who lived here 
was a widow with four children, and 
working at the trade of trouser fin
ishing. She was paid at thc rate of 
50 cents per 12 pairs, and was able to 
earn about three cents an hour. She 
generally worked for 12 hours dally 
for five days of the week and earned 
*2.60. This woman hired two small 
rooms at a weekly rent of 61.25. Need
less to say she found it impossible to 
support herself and four -children upon 
such a wage, and received relief 
from the poor rates to the extent of 

clpal meetings will be cdnducted. Th', $2.60 weekly. Even with this aid, she 
1* far removed from both the American t0 *e°P tter"
and English quarters of the city and is »«“ “d tour children on lees than *4 
a hall where recital, of a high order * week- Ths room In which she work- 
of merit and "conferences." or lectures. wss small, untidy apd stuffy. In 
by men who are authorities on Intel- ‘his instance both woman andchll-
lectual subjects are given frequently, drenappeared in good health, bat no

But "Gipsy” Smith confesses that U doubt J chanced to light upon a very
-he I. unable to reach those whom h. avorable ^erimen of a trouser fin-
6seeks by means of these gatherings, , ® b^?hjf pa‘d

_ «fin i «—— i—i. «ta high wav* an<l tor, hard and monotonous* i hfi next pays; Jj house visited was Inhabited by an al-
ahout one-seventh of the entire taxes bfdg**’ ^bich. *hl* ‘"stance, mea s , together different type of home worker 
collected by thc city of Youngstown, the drawing-rooms of the b"™®* ^ —that of the woman who works to
°blo. Parisian society *" ’*■ , . add to her husband’s wages. In this

The number of horses In the United he ha* a faithful second In Count Jac- partlcular caae_ the husband earned
States January 1, 190(1, was nearly 14,- *lue8 dc Pourtales. fair wages, as wages go In England.
000.000. Politics Didn’t Bring Him. The person was paid 4 cents a gross

In New York proposed extensions of Mt Smifh was asked last night If (144 boxes) for making match boxes,
the subway are contemplated which pcntllgl conditions in France had In- j and, by working on an averàge 10 
represent an expenditure of *100,000,000. j flqonced him In his decision to come hours a day for 5 days ln the week,was 

During the last seventeen years. 22,-; t<i £arls at this time. The general able to earn about *2. Here the fam- 
340 men have lost their lives In V. 3. ! elections are to be held In a few weeks ily consisted of father, mother and 
mines and 11,000 of these deaths have j and ’thc question of the relationship three children. The house was dirty

between church and state will be a and untidy, but as may be well Imag-

Quicker Ship Building.
Time was when it took nearly six 

years to build a battleship in private 
yards In the United States; but, says 
The Scientific American, the construc
tion of the "Connecticut” at the gov
ernment yard at Brooklyn set a pace 
which has steadily accelerated. The 
"Mississippi," whose trials took place 
as recently as October, 1907, took 44 
months to construct.
Hampshire." December, 1907, was built 
In 38 months; the “North Carolina” 
(cruiser), January, 1908, In 36 months: 
"Michigan” (battleship), 1909, In 34'4 
months; the- ’’Delaware” (battieehlp), 
October, 1909. In 27 months.
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"In the past whenever public men 
from the various colonies have met lit 
England to discuss matters with tin 
British government, It lias always hap
pened that they represented * 
certain section of the 
lty they came from 
parties were 
all; ln the same way the Brlttolv*®”- 
ernment they were consulting with, 
only represented a certain porttMi of 
the British parliament and the Brit
ish people.

"In the scheme I now put. forward 
for an Imperial convention, the line» 
followed should be the same as those 
adopted by South Africa. All se étions 
of the community In each colony, all 
sections of the British parllatrtent, 
should be represented at this conven
tion. Let the Initiative be taken by 
the parliament of the mother-country 
with a resolution that It is desirable <o 
have closer union with the Colonic* 
In an Imperial senate. Then, let a 
convention be called on entirely lion- 
perty lines, thoroly representative of 
the Empire. Get the best bralneçet the 
Empire, Irrespective of race, crepfl 
politics, to decide what ought to be 
done that the mother-country and the 
Colonies may exercise mutual Influence 
or. Imperial affairs.

The "New
, SIR A. K- WILSON.

"First Hea-Lord” who recently suc
ceeded Sir John Fisher, and In whose 
hands lies Britain’s supremacy of the 
sea.

Berlin Is wondering when this will 
lake place.

For Imperial Defence
Great Britain has thc ball at her 

feet at the present time. She has unir 
to make It unmistakably clear that she 
intends to maintain to the full U'.e 
Two-Power Standard, but to prepared 
tv go beyond that If necessary,and Ger
many must give up tho present compe
tition. Uttdpr these circumstances, me 

that a Naval Defence 
ad over the next five 

or seven years, ^providing for twelve 
Dreadnoughts to be laid down year by 
year, together with their proper com
plement of smaller ■ craft, Is much to 
be desired, and It Is good news to hear 
that this Is a step that Is now receiv
ing the consideration of the committee 
of Imperial defense.

If It can only he: forced home upon 
thc German authorities that, whatev
er naval program Germany brings 
forward,’ Great Britain Is in
stantly prepared to double It, 
and tiiat, no matter which po
litical party lie In power, both, shall i 
go resolutely forward along the Path 
they have marked out for ourselves, 
the competition will end.

Napoleon's Idea.
It was the great Napoleon who real

ized that it is lmpoaihle for any state 
to he both a supreme naval and mil
itary power. "Had I a navy like Great 
Bdrain, and my own army, 1 could 
conquer the world,” he once remarked 
to on<* of his marshals, 
recognized, however, that France could 
not he all-powerful on both land and

comroyn-
- ’ ioth. r 

not represents* at
Had It been" otherwise, he vSPuldsea.

never have accepted Trafalgar as the 
final defeat of his navy, on the con
trary, he would have set to work yith 
the whole of hi* restless energy to 
build up another and stronger fleet 
that should be able to crush the Brit
ish navy, and to obliterate from the 
pages of history the name of Nelson's 
glorious victory. - He could forsee, 
however, that there were limits to the 
resources of his country.

Britain’s Supremacy.
British politicians should realize the 

situation plainly, and face It boldly. 
This competition In naval construction 

not sought by England, nor did 
Britain desire It. Once British supre
macy at sea Is challenged, however, 
the very life bloo^ of the nation I* 
threatened. Under these oircur.i- 
stnaces, there will be no cringing and 
no half-measures.

SCIENTIFIC NOTES.
CO
V. v In June of last year, the last semi

official estimate, there . were 299,293 
Indians ln the United States.

Considering (He whole of Europe, 
there are nearly 197 Inhabitants to the 
square mile.

John Bull’s diet to not exclusively one 
of beef. At last accounts Great Bri
tain had 1,600,000 turkeys.

The 652 registered trade unions of 
Great Britain have a total member
ship of 1,973,660.

About 6200 trade marks are registered 
during thc course of the year at the 
patent office.

The Carnegie Steel Company
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Telephone Prints Message.
According to. Electrical Engineering 

three Danish engineers recently made 
public in Copenhagen a new Invention 
by which any telephone subscriber can, 
In the absence of the called subscriber, 
send a telegraphic communication. The 
apparatus at the transmitting end com
prises a keyboard like that of an ordi
nary typewriter, and the message to 
received at the other end on a tape 
printed In ordinary characters.

\
PUP' On Impsrlgl Basis.

"In the main, the lines of this scheme 
are analogous to the state representa
tion In America. Nevertheless, Iho 
government of South Africa on Its Im
perial basis is a lot better than a re
public. If there had been an Imperial 
parliament from the beginning the 
United States would still be a colony 
of Great Britain.”

Sir Pieter goes at once to South Af
rica In order'to be present when jthe 
election of senators for the union par
liament takes place. There Is no doubt 
among political leaders that the adop
tion of Sir Pieter’s scheme for consol
idating the Empire 
lively settle the Irish Tpaestton, the 
problem of national defense, the labor 
distribution of any natural overplus 
within the Empire, and roughly 
speaking, all questions coming within 
the scope of International law.

ipe
xb; x

occurred during the past six years.
Thc grand total of all federal employ-leading Issue. The government has not Ined working at such pressure can 

es at present Is 370,065. as against 306,- only effected a separation of thc two leave but little time for domestic ame- 
141 In 1907, an Increase In the two but forbids any religious Instruction in nlties. In the same street 1 Interview-, 
years of about 64,000 persorfe, or about the public schools. I ed a single woman, who. with an aged
twenty per cent'. "I know very little about political mother, occupied one small room. They

conditions here and the political situ- were engaged in sewing beads on shoes, 
atlon had nothing to do with my com- and were, able to earn from two cents

"I don’t to three cents per hour.-with help of 
mother In two days she could earn 
about 76 cents. The condition of the 

In thc house visited next was dls-

He clearly!

• York World.
lng.” said the evangelist, 
preach politics. The man who sub- 
si rlbes to my religious ticket Is not 
likely to be far wrong when he gets anUpholding cRufe of France in West Africa. iE direction of oh- 

r the cure of that - 
h he difficulty ol 

g the lines thaï 
roxln serum fol 
nerto been till 
lty of eommunl- 
ko the lower ant 

that the dlseast 
I nkeys, Professot 
he only way for « 
pts .to determini 

vaccine that cat 
Use upon humai

room
gustlng: It was filthy, hot, stuffy and 
smelt offensively.
married, but husband earned small 
wages. She made blouses, for which 
she was paid 25 cents for 12. She could 
make a blouse in one hour, but would 
have to work 12 hours to earn 
cents. I think in this case drink had
something to do with the. miserable be hard to decide, 
condition of home and family. Other I shall have something to say as to 
houses In the locality were visited, but drinking in London, amongst the poor.

would effeo.
The woman was

râ i I
tEMSïSï m i

"

Straw Braiding By Machinery,
A native of Tslngtata-ln China, hat 

recently Invented a machine which. It 
I* stated, Is likely to revolutionize th< 
strawbraid Industry. The manipulating 
ot the apparatus is extremely sjmplg 
and It to said that one person can turn 
out twelve-fold more with this machlng 
than by hand. A newspaper represen
tative before whom experiments tver< 
made states that the manufacture, es
pecially of the fine braids, runs very 
smoothly, while the cheaper anfl 
coarser grades do not seem to be w 
satisfactory. Machines are now being 
rflade In Germany, and if the expects- ’ 
tfons of the inventor are fulfilled' T*. 
Ingtau may become the world'* man ip 
factoring emporium for straw braid.

their neighbors I the failure of the professing Christian 
to live his Christianity which creates 
scepticisms. Is It not sufficient for a 

to fall on his knees and pray Thy 
kingdom comeT 

after

"Men know where 
live when the elections come on and 
they are able to bring them to the 
polls. If they were as anxious to save 
their neighbors' souls as they are to 
get their vote.i we would fill the. 
churches. Let’s attend to that first. 
Then we will have no reason to com
plain of political conditions.

France Virgin Soil.

man
He must live the 

he rises to his f ;et.prayer
France has had enough of forms of re

ft Is ripe for demonstrations 
now. I have an abiding faith that 
France will yet be won."

Mr. Smith said that. some of hi* 
meetings In Toronto, several months 

were among the most, largely-a-.-

ligion.
belled . Vancourq 

raided, by the P° 
• veral gallon jug 
tred ten prominea 
ibling.

election ballot in his hand. I simply "France is virgin soil for the evan- 
seek to arouse the people to faithful gellst but the JFreochtnan^^ls net hos-

F ranee is depending more and mm e upon thc loyalty of her black troops to maintain .her authority ln her West ' m ieelomh wh e ther *1 happen * to ‘be Christian to to blame. A form of rellg-
Afriesn potsessions. The dc qjpn of the Senegalese sharpshooters to thc Frcuch (lag has been repeatedly proved France. England. Canada, the Unit- Ion. without power behind It, Is the in- 
sinte the formation vi the ttriff cd«aMay, ia 1624, and t-'aseu cf treason or desertion among them are unknown. ed states, or Australia. cubator which,hatches infidelity. It is1

■O- SKTIEfiALE^K ago,
tended he has ever held. He expects 
Canada to be a leader among the na
tions In the onward movement toward 
righteousness. i •

A â
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FAITH HE Will
Noted Evangelist Says He Will 

Go Into Streets If- Nec
essary to Reach the 

People,
PARIS, April 

the capital of the world of fashions 
and fancies, has just discovered that 
there to something new under the sun 
which did not originate here. An old- 
fashioned religious revival meeting ’-s 
being held In the city, *lth "Gipsy” 
Smith, who conducted a series of meet
ings In Toronto, last year, In charge.
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Canada’s Greatest Bookseller,
Booklover and Literate

■Eiitcial«•
r

Tt» significance of the annual meet
ings of The Ontario Library Aeaocla- 
tljrr figs not yet been fully realised 
el thereby the reading publie or by the 

- litterateurs of the province.
The chief point to be remembered ts 

that there is a distinctive movement in 
Caiiafla to bring- bile libraries Into 
direct conned h i ; the home and
thua-te make lb tine educational
institutions. !.. regard no one
has been inorc,.i.......  imental than pr.
George H. Locke, chief librarian of the 
Toronto Public Libraries. But the 
efforts of no one man nor of any as
sociation can achieve real advance
ment towards /the attainment of this 
dctolble endeavor without the Intelll-i 
gent and aq^lye>sco-operatlon of the ’ 
ci Usons the
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John Britncll Moving to 
Larger Premises His 100,- 
000 Rare Books and Valu
able Collection of Prints— 
Sketch of His 40 Years’ of 
Business Life.

i :

Nothing more'/’*
“There the ass and oxen lay ‘
In Ills presence meek and mild;
With their gentle breathing they 
Warmed the Virgin's wondrous child.'’

One of tbs most beautiful songs of, 
Frsecfi Canada Is "L# Canadien Errant.’' 
It is the heart song of a Canadian 
bafcshed from his native land following 
the rising of 1*87. It was written Jn 1MI 
by Antoine Gerln-Lajole, one of the most 
distinguished of Freooh-Canadtan littera
teurs, while he was a student at the 
college* of Nicolet during the stormy 
times following 18*7. “One day," to quote 
Abbe Casgraln, “Is the silence of bis 
study, Oerin-Lejote heard the rear of the 
cannon of St. Denis and St. Euetache; 
the distant cries of the revolution reach
ed his ears. The,victims of the scaffold 
hung from the fatal rope and he could- 
see on, the river the deported Canadians 
who were being lead In chains to the land 
of agile. Then be eaqg as be wept that 
simple belled so affecting and touching 
in Its simplicity that it has become thé 
most popular of Canadian songs. Where* 
ever there are exiled Canadians (Canadiens 
errant)—alas, they may be counted by 
thousand»—the ballad of the Ntcolet poet 
Is remembered and reealle to the exiles 
their native land. Ope may bear it hum
med In the streets ef Paris and It awakens 
the echos of the Rocky Mountains. In 
there a corner of North America where 
It has not been suogT"

Its Simple Pathos.
“Le Canadien Errant,’’ in Its simplicity 

le one of the most touching 
song* In any language and 
love for Canada. It deserves to be 
cherished 
dlaoe end

.

& x
■

l. ’ '/'*•V; Shepherd maiden, nothing more, 
Nothing more?"

“Three bright angels did I see 
As from Heaven down they came, 
Singing songs of ecstasy 
To the eternkl Father's name.”

ggil•I
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sillIlia
We notice John Brltnell's very Inter- 

esting old book business Is moving up 
Yonge-at., just north of College Into 
larger premises. It is remarkable 
what tlris interesting man has done 
and Is doing In the world of good old 
— .ropean literature. During many 
years of business In Yonge-»t., oppo
site Shuter-st., thousands of books 
have been shipped across the Atlantic 
from Europe and thousands of books 
distributed to friendly book-lovers 
thruout Canada and all over the Unit
ed States. His business Is with rare 
old books and engravings and is .he 
largest In Canada. Mr. Brttnel! carries 
nothing that Is transient and trashy. 
Books that have stood the test of time 
(both typographically and otherwise) 
are the books he has chiefly to do with. 
A business like that of Mr. Brltnell’s 
requires a vast amount of experience 
before It can be successfully carried 
on, and Mr. Brttnell can well lay claim 
to great experience.

Hie life is a very Interesting one—for 
nearly forty years he has been Iden
tified with the book world. He was 
born in the village of ChInner, Oxford
shire, England, In 1848, and when a boy 
of 18 went up to London to learn the 
book business. Even at that early age 
he showed a great aptitude for his 
trade. He Hked books not oply for

•>vi &
jMr. Locke Is 

ready to afford every assistance and 
Is constantly adding to the resources 
of lending and reference depart
ment»] but howdver rich the fare and 
ample the facilities, the public must 
Individually do their own part. Much 
would be gained If every one who 
knows the value of our public library 
wfutg-take the trouble to aid personal
ly,In extending its sphere of influence.

What memories do these old songs bring 
back to the sous and daughters of French 
Canada even after long absence from the. 
old home? Here Is a striking Illustra
tion. The writer on a visit to the States 
wee the guest of a cultured aud charm
ing American woman. He happened to 
have In his possession at 4he time Gag
non’s Chansons Populaires, and handing 
It to his hcetess he was surprised when 
with a look of the gieatest pleasure she 
began to turn over the pages and to bum 
some of the airs. The explanation was 
simple. The lady was by birth a French- I 
Canadian who had left her native, 
province when a girl, had lived the 
greater part of her life In the States, had 
married an American aud was generally 
thought to be an American • herself by 
birth. ^But she bad never forgotten those 
old songs, which as she Informed the 
writer, she had learned at the little 
echoolhouee In one of the country districts 
of Quebec.

It would, of course, be impossible with
in the limits of a magazine article to 
deal exhaustively with such a subject as 
the songs of French Canada ; all that 
can be done le by a few striking examples 
to show how worthy these songs are of 
consideration.

•/
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\1 HMrs. Josephine Dodge-Daeksm, whose 
latest book, "Biography of a Bey,” la 

one of the "beet sellera" of the 
season.

Frank Yelgh.
Frank Yelgh Is well known all over 

Canada at a lecturer. His Illustrated 
lectures deal with travel tours thru 
Canada and other countries. He .has, 
however, contributed many articles, de
scriptive of scenery, places and persons, 
to the press and periodicals of Canada, 
Great Britain and the United States.

He was born at Burford. Brant County, 
Ontario, In 1880 and received hie education 
at the village public school. Hie journa
listic training began on The Brantford 
Expositor with which he was connected 
for some years.

In 1880 he entered the civil service at 
secretary to the late Hon. A. S. Hardy. 
He Is now registrar ef the department 
of lands, forests and mines, and also 
holds the office of vice-consul for the 
Republie of Paraguay. Mr. Yelgh le 
prominent In churoh and Y. M. C. A. 
work and a leader In the adult bible 
class movement.

He has published text-books on short
hand, “A Parliamentary History of On
tario, 1782-1808," and a reference book, 
“Five Thousand Facte About Canada.” 
There are few men In Canada better post
ed en Canada’s scenic attraction» and It» 
resource».

9"THE FOREIGNER.”

(Reviewed In Rhyme by Arthur Gulter- 
man, New York “Lite.""With the Gossips 8e

I than \ 
Sunda; 
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readers 
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Judges 
date p<
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The wind Is east; the roads are brooks 

That daunt our pampered city dwellers; 
And I must read a bunch of books 

Because they head the list of "seHers"! 
And this one sells the best Of aM—

But why? By all that’s wild and 
woody

In. Canada, I dare not call 
The novel good; It’s goody-goody.

Georgians Blnole Clark has written a 
travel book, “A Summer on the Canadian 
Pmiti*." in which she gives the ex
periences of two ladle» who Joined their 

homeiteadlo* a free grant in the 
est»- ..j.ï

Mya. George Crau’s book, "A Woman In 
i jnaflaX’ gives an account of a British 
wodrefl’e Journey from Quebec to the 

, pacific. It ts Illustrated by many view# 
of^thi^ country and the people.

The story of the Indian Mutiny is re
called in "A Narrative of the Siege of 
Delhi,” by Captain Griffiths, who was 
annepg the defenders of the siege.

•Tfiï Thief of Virtue/’ le a new Dart
moor story

c I behind him and takes a trip 
the days of old. >The roar of ct^. 
on Yonge-etreet' outside, comes to 
muffled and far off. Many are 
famous men of -law, of learning, of cem. 
mercc, and of public life who have 
•topped Into the old shop to browls 
around among the old books and for
get for awhile the strenuous effort «1 
modern life. But the magnetism ol 
books ts strong; and they that can* 
merely to browse have often been SOW 
entering once more the roar ef Xeegs

sv.1
throt

nort

and pathetic 
vibrant with

alike by English-speaking Cana- 
Pretich-speaklng Canadians: The tale begins In Winnipeg 

Among the Immigrant Galicians
Who love to drink and shake a leg 

And furnish Jobs for kind physicians.

Young Kalman Kalmar longs (and not, 
We find, without a deal of reason)

To kill the villain, Rosenblatt.
A guileful Slav a-brlm with treason.

But, sent out West the youngster grows 
To manhood; morally befriended,

He learne at length that knifing foes 
Is not a thing that Saints commended.

Yet Rosenblatt, you may be bound,
Not thus IS freed of Retribution ;

Another Instrument is found 
For Heaven's Righteous Execution.

An outlawed Nihilist returns.
"Set! Boom!” A dreadful detonation.

And,-Rosenblatt the Wicked burns 
To death, and all is Jubilation.

I hate to see an author shirk 
The moral points a story raises

And shove the Hero's dirty work 
On Providence In canting phrases.

Let Heroes wave the vengeful sword 
And slay these Villains pestilential;

But thrusting vengeance on the Lord- 
Now, honest, Is that reverential?

*
Real Beauty in Originale.

The real beauty ot these old songs must 
be sought for Id the originals. It le a 
striking saying of Shelley that it were 
as wise to cast a violet Into a crucible 
that you might dl 
principles of ItSBcolor and odor as to seek 
to transfuse from one language Into an
other the creations of a poet and hence 
the vanity of translation In the case of 
the songs of French Canada as in other 
cases. But while It may not be possible 
to convey all the subtle beauty of a 
poem from one language to another, 
something et least must be done towards 
making these old French songs better 
known to English-speaking Canadians by 
means of good translation». And what Is 
to be understood by a good' translation? 
In his Interesting “Essay on the Princi
ple# of Translation,” Alsxandsr Fraser 
Tyt-ler (Lord Woodhoueelee), who has 
been described as one of the most efficient 
demon»trators of the real -art of poetic 
translation, defines a good translation as 
that in which the merit of the original 
work le so completely transfused Into 
another language a» to be ae distinctly 
apprehended and as strongly felt by a 
native of the country to which that 
language belong» ae it la by those who 
•peak the language of the original work. 
Drydnn (Preface to Ovid’# Epistles» de
clared that It Is the business of a trans
lator a» it is of a portrait painter to 
make hie work resemble the original and 
eminent translators are agreed that a 
translation ought as faithfully as possible 
to reflect the original both In spirit and 
form. While It may be sometimes dif
ficult and at times Impossible to retain 
the exact form no departure from the 
meaning of the original ts ever permis
sible. As Lord Woodhoueelee so Justly 
remarks, while the different genius of the 
languages of the original and transla
tion will often make It necessary to de
part from the manner of the original. In 
order to convey a faithful picture of the 
sense It would be highly preposterous to 
depart, in any case, from the sense, for 
the sake of Imitating the ni an net-. The 
danger attending poetical translation, as 
an old English authority points out Is, 
that poetry being of so subtle a spirit. 
In the pouring out from' one language to 
another. It win all evaporate unless the 
greatest skill is exercised.

Un Canadien errant.
Banni de see foyer», 

Parcourait en pleurant
Le# pays etranger».

Un jour, triste et pensif, 
Assis au bord des flots, 

Au courant fugitif 
M adressa ce» mots;

RD\
*4 D. G. F. acover the formaiby Eden Phl|Vpo

'toe- "Young Farmer's Practical LI- 
brfitr,” edited by Ernest Ingersotl, to be 
published by Sturgis A Walton Co., will 
contain, aipoeg other volume», "Heme 
Waterworks/' by Professor Carleton J, 
Lynde of Macdonald College. Quebec, and 

Satisfaction» of Country Life,” by 
Dr. Jÿpiee W. Robertson.

A* Vélums of sketches by Charles F. 
Raymond, entitled, “The Happy Life/’ 
wfll be published shortly.

US.

*4 j?*K I multfifteenth century, whose sole Idea of 
Christianity- la to do everyone and quote 
valuable passages of scripture. The race
track Is the abode of the devH and the 
highway of perdition, 
youngest son breaks away 
heavenly dwelling place and goes to a 
Derby, there Is "the devil of a row,” the 
outcome of which Is that Moatyn 1» cast 
out “for ever." He Is not penniless, how
ever, for at the meet, he had met a rich 
American, who took an Instant fancy to 
him, the result, by the way, of an old 
love affair, with Mostyn’s mother as the 
heroine, and Immediately made a will 

i bequeathing the young man one humdret 
thousand dollars, with a couple of mil- 

I lions to follow In a year If he became a 
sport Dig man in that tin* and won 
certain race». The millionaire, on the 
very day of adding the codicil to We will, 
very conveniently became twisted up In • 
motor accident and died instantly.

The story treats with Mostyn’s losses 
and failures during the year but Anally 
makes everything end in the seme old. 
happy way. Bom» rather Interesting 
characters are Introduced, there is a 
pretty Httle love 
whole story, whi

V», At lee‘ t
II," , Pei”91 tu vole moo pays,

Mon paye malheureux.
Va dire a mes ami»

Qae Je me souviens d’eux.

“O Jour» si pleine d’appae 
Voua etea disants.

Et ma patrie, h da s,
Je ne la varraf plus!

“Non; mais en expirant 
O mon cher Canada,

Mon regard languissant 
Ver» tel ee portera."

A translation of which le:

Woepiag sorely as he Journeyed 
Over many a foreign strand,

A Canadian exile wandered.
Banished from his native land.

Bad and pensive, sitting 
By a rushing1-river's shore,
To the flowing waters spake he 

Words that fondest memories bore:

“It you see my own dear country— 
Most unhappy le Its lot— 

a»y to all my friends, O river 
That they never are forgot.

“Oh those days so full of glsdnsss. 
Now forever are they o’er;

And, ala», my own dear country,
I shall never see It more.

“No, dear Canada, O my homeland 
But upon my dying day 

Fondly shall my last look wander 
To thee, beloved, far away I”

V SJSo, when hie 
from his iüterasrjj (ft iTT!
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“Towsr of Ivory."

"JCawer of Ivory,” the new novel by 
Gertrude Atherton ( Macmillan Company, 
Tdhjnvo. Price, 81.50), has been fitly 
termed, "a large tapestry of modem Ufa.” 
but that life is on a plans far removed 
from the usual or the commonplace. The 
refldfir lives more thso a PMAnf 
glimpse of Munich and of London. Mr*. 
Atherton writes from an Intimate know
ledge of Germany and England, and her 
pictures, those of Munich especially, are 
lifelike and alluring.

Tbfc hero 1* John Ordham, a rather in- 
defeat young English aristocrat of un
usual Intellectual gifts and prepossessing 
manners. While residing in Munich and 
leisurely studying German In preparation 
for entering a diplomatic career, he meets, 
ou terms of growing. Intimacy, Marga- 
rethe-Styr, a great prima donna of Ameri
can birth, whose wonderful voice and 
rexiJlKtlc rendering of Wagner'» opera, 
educed with an Impenetrable reserve In 
private life, and a darkly mysterious past, 
mâkee her a unique and fascinating per
sonality.

Ordham. owing both to family Influence 
and hi* bwc attractions. Is welcomed In 
the best society of Munich. It 1» while 
visiting. In company with Princess Nach- 
meietcr. at the palace of the unhappy 
King l.udwlg that his personal acquain
tance with the famous singer has Its be
ginning. A short time 
met a rich abd extremely beautiful tho 
somewhat frivolous American girl, Mabel 
Cutting, whom 1)1» and her mother and 
the princess arc bent on having him 
mkrry. (the, however, merely amuses 
him but does not touch bis heart nor ap
peal to hie Intellect.

Margaret ha ’with unremitting success, 
continues to sing the dramatic roles of 
-ne peteujaenj o» epioei pm epiiqwua 
dlenccs that never cease to marvel at 
lift complete 
personality t 
represents, Ordham never misses one of 
her performances, and, a welcome visitor 
In the seclusion of her beautiful tower on 
the leer, he learns, little by little, same- 
thlng of her terrible experience In the 
past, which, has so vividly 
artistic life. Meanwhile Ui 
bond between them strengthens, tho as 
yet he does uot regard her as a lover.,

Always too pliant In the bands of 
others, on his return to London to pas» 
Ms examinations he is Intrigued Into 
marrying Mabel. Tho at first undoubted
ly In love with her he learne too late the 
utter unsuitable»» of the union, and re- 
vokewuts the revelation ot the strategy 
’'■filch brought 
deavors .to fulfil 
wife ” When partly thru hi* Influence 
dargsrsthe Styr accomplishes a brilliant 

niph In London. It Is the beginning of 
-, «Bd- That end. th/r unquestionably 

- rtlstic. Is a very far remove froth the 
rfidltiooal story-book ending when heroes 

and heroines "lived happy ever after.”
Th# story Is of absorbing Interest to 

Hi# last word; but one Is conscious of a 
-ague disappointment that the possessor 

■ f so. many winning characteristics should 
not have developed more strongly the 
lr6inf4y qualities of honor and human 
kindness. “Human nature as lit Is”—yes,
. crbgpe: too often the real falls pitifully 
mort of the Ideal. Nevertheless the 
'•ook'!# unquestionably a work of gttnluw, 
:inA a-111 find an abiding place In the 
literature of the future

> STUDIC 
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Long dlW-y _

lonely
MILIJohn Trevena.

The man who 
has done so much 
to put Into litera
ture the life of the 
English moorland 
—John T revena
is a bachelor under 
forty years of 
age., who for 
several years has 
been winning back 
health on the high, 
wind

;r -, ■ » _ X'<Ü§1

what was In thqm from a financial I street with one or two of Mr. BrltasTs 

standpoint, but for what was In the \ treasures under their arms, 
books themselves. At this time of his
14 Ha  * tala. Jlaaa. d «a I

ELOlplay running thru the 
cn It does not require 

the assistance of any additional optical 
lenses* to pierce thru, and while the 
plot Is en the whole, impossible and many 
of the terms superlatively hackneyed, 
•till the book is worthy of attention, and 
would mqke a pleasant bit of after- 
dinner reading before the grate. (Ward, 
Lock tt Company, Toronto).

•
“The* Danger Trail.”

Double-distilled, lurid, melodramatic

4 ***/em
>■ books themselves. At this time of hla j The premises contain all the tinwG i

~ve£i Tv. WlnhTrt.r'eto4lLnveer thé ‘round 100,000 old volume, of Europe i 

wherewithal to* bm/ I the end American literature, which sreééoékî ofjîieph^e continually changing. Catalogs sniff

Stud£

•>>
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stretches of Dartmoor. Living In an jn opposition to the efforts of the In- at*d freight, to such widely distant 
Isolated cabin. In all the freedom and fldcl. who lri bv Bradtoueh wore P°lnt* Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, with all the cares of bachelorhood, he caaslng considerable trouble In Ené- Winnipeg, Edmonton. Vancouver.
- phase '"oV* ÏÏ» ’SiSTft rthtTm^^n^T, SHK

which he has faithfully portrayed in uMlf tos toeukin, Z We understand from Mr. Brttiwlt
wEnm . . , w _ , of the Bradlaugh party made Its exls- ‘hat he Is about to put his own tnter-
Whlle hls books leave behind an lm- tence no longer necessary. ’ esting and valuable collection of o l

u ,ldeale’ , fl”e’ ,clean In 1884. Mr. Brltnell opened a branch prints and engravings on the marker, 
living, and the wholesome tonic of pure 0f Ms business In Toronto, taking a All hls friends and correspondent# W’U ,
‘ j" and heaven-sent sunshine breathes shop on Yonge-street, near hls present i now have the opportunity to see the"
°_5T._n’ y*t a lon*,’ haunting etand. Net much progress was made scarce old prints which have been J

ot p l,fu‘ figuree derelicts of at first, owing to poor demand for rare hls possession for many year».
eklng^oiit starvfne^hve* “with booke ln Canada. But Mr. Brit- John Brltnell pe-sonally is a ecm»-
of raw° and wUdTng h ^ neU l* “ enterprising man and very what slightly built man of 62 yean.

The oeoole of^hl 80on had a lar*‘ connection In the Hls head Is that of a scholar, with s
his boSks ust « he Te. th~ United States. AJtho hi. ÇanadUn broad brow and a mas. of long grty
so unnompromislmr ïlteraînes^of d««sn bu,lne“ hae Picked up considerably hair. Hls eyebrows and beard are'.

! , f ot ,at«. the American connection U shaggy and grey, and hls large biwwa
leave s nelgM^rti^lnd et^Ttodl0 f‘T„the moet valuable one. Mr. eyes sparkling with geniality* art wi-% I 
ment in a new Britne» 8 name ts well and favorably dimmed by years of book reading. He- 4 1

“Furze thé cn^l” ZT'ZZfbZ- ^own even in the very capital of the Is assistsM by hisTn-ln-Taw Mr. 1 
arctwo ofah,.Cmo.t ririklngWkl Hnlted «^‘^-Waablngton. To the Charles Haasefman, by hls wm Albert 
They are part of a tritoïî Congrewilonal library ln that dty he and hls daughter Alice. They all wen.
purpose i, thus defined ^thfauîhor» ^ ^ * COn*,«Brnt * ZÏÏÏV?

Darttnoo*^8 are A'fCree 6'heath^'a^d A boak*lover on entering the shop Brltnell. whose personality* Inspires 
granne^Vhe fu^em^mYuggTst Wvee the bu8t,,ng <=ommercla, world them all. 

cruelty, the heather endurance, and 
thé granite strength.

t ><
12 m 
In a 
for 1mk ii.or
aethrills pursue you el) the way along “The 

Danger Trail,” by James Oliver Curwood 
(McLeod A Allen, Toronto). The trail 
lies north from Prince Albert .and crosses 
the right of way of the railway . which 
1» to connect the far west with Hudsons 
Bay/

The leading character, Johh Howland, 
is a civil engineer who has come to take 
charge of the building of the Hudson 
Bay Railway.. At the outset he falls ln 
with a mysterious girl from the north, 
catches heart fever at first sight, and Is 
immediately plunged Into a succession of 
dangerous happenings that almost make 
the reader gasp 
from the rapidly

PIWhat a host of memorise are recalled 
by these old French songs! To the 
French-Cansdian they are a constant Joy 
and inspiration. Such songs as “A la 
Claire Fontaine/' “Le Canadien Errant,” 
"Vive La Canadienne,” "C’Est Le. Belle 
Françoise,’’ "En Roulant Mon Boule," 
with Its rollicking chorus, “Dans Les 
Prisons de Nantes,"

il
' PIS**
"Toron

Oggeet 4
l

Good Translations.
The Chansons Populaires of French 

Canada have engaged the attention of 
several English-speaking Canadians. A 
number of these old songs were translat
ed by the late Wm. McLenauan of Mont- 
rval; John Reade of Montreal, one of 
the most gifted of our poets, has made 
some fine translations; Sir James Edgar 
and W, D. Llghthall have written Eng
lish version» df some of the best known 
eong# and others have directed their ef
fort# in the same direction with more or 
less success. Aud what a source of* de
light and Inspiration are these old French 
eongs! Many of them, In fact most of 
them have come down from olden France, 
bringing rich memories with them, the 
origin of not a few Is clouded ln mystery, 
even the name of the author In inanv 
cases Is unknown and yet when charmed 
by a particular song we feel, to use the 
',°^e °‘Poma* Carlyle, when speaking 
of the Mbelungen Song.” that while all 
that was mortal of the author Is gone 
utterly, of hi* life and Its environment, 
as of the body tabernacle he dwelt ln 
the very ashes remain not, and like a 
fair, heavenly apparition, which. Indeed, 
he was, ha* melted Into air, yet the .voice 
he uttered, In virtue of It* Ihspi 
still lives and will live.

n .r.
"Gal Le Rosier," 

"Malbrouck," “Entre Paris Et Bt. Deni»/’ 
"Marlanson,” "Sur Le Pont DAvignon," 
“Alouette,” which has become noted as a 
college eong:

evlous he has
CONI- i

for breath to recover 
recurring, lightning 

change, hair-breadth escapes of the hero 
If you like a tale that wit; keep you 

keyed up to a high emotional pitch thru
out, an<) give you no hint of the elusive 
mystery until you strike the last chapter 
—here you have it.

"Alouette, gentille allouette 
Alouette, Je te plumerai."

and a host of others possess a never- 
ending charm.

Noel, or Christmas, is the theme of 
many of these old songs. Probably the 
most beautiful of all 1» "D'Ou Viens—tu 
Bergere”:

'
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subjugation of her own 
to that of the heroine she "The Losing Game.”

The devious ways of the bucket-shop 
world, of crooks who make wealth by 
wire-tapping and stock manipulation, are 
told of In “The Losing Game,” by Will 
Payne /Copp, Clark Company, Toronto).

The chief characters are a man and 
women who are accomplice* In all man
ner of Illegitimate get-rlch-qulck schemes. 
They make a fortune, fall In love, marry, 
fall., out again. Aside from the story, 
one get* a great deal of "Inside Informa
tion". on the crooked ways of specula
tion and gambling.

Brand
DovercoD'ou viens—tu, bergere 

D'ou vleoe—tu?
Je viens de retable.
De m'y promemer :
J’ai vu un miracle 
Ce soir arrive.

i
TH1

UAWCI!

Maicolored (îer 
le Intellectual Teact

Hours.
Friday,

PrtAi

The furze is 
destroyed by the Are but grows again; 
tjie heather Is tom by the winds but 
blossoms again; the granite Is 
away Imperceptibly by the rain."

Qu as—tu vu, bergere, 
Qu' as—tu vu?

J’ai vu dans la creche 
Un petit enfant 
Sur la paille fraîche 
Ml» bien tendrement.

Rien de plus, bergere, 
Riens de plu»? 

kalnt' Marie, sa mere, 
Qui lui fait hoir du lait 
Saint Joseph, son per», 
Qui tremble du froid.

'A
TH#worn E.ft. Books Received.

■rfSto "The Rust of Rome/'

” ‘ ' Ing /Caswell A Co.)
"Samuel- the C 

/.Mc-Ldod A Alien).
"Our Flat,” by R. Andom (Cessell A 

C'o, i
"Kngland and the English,” by Price 

Collier /McClelland A Goodchlld).

mi
by Warwick Deep-"Day In Court.”

Here is a book on law procedure and 
the workings of the court room, which Is 
equally Intelligible to layman or lawyer.

The author, Francis L, Wellman, 
prominent American advocate, explains 
and discusses therein the difference be
tween the work of the office lawyer and 
the advocate, tho physical au-J mental en
dowment*. the educational qualifications 
necessary, preparation for trial, selecting 
a Jury, the art of direct examination, the 
aft ot cross-examination, the summing 
up.

The commendable feature* of the book 
are Its bright, readable style, the entire 
absence of technical terms and legal 
phraseology, and the Innumerable Illustra
tive stories and anecdotes which Illumi
nate the work. It will prove the source 
of a fund of Information to those In
terested In legal procedure, and an ad
mirable text-book for the young lawyer 
who wishes to build up a reputation as 
er- advocate. (Macmillan Company, To
ronto).

In hto h 
12 Bt. JIBR7.i it about. Yet he en- 

hi* duty to hi* yotmg tieeker,” by Upton SinclairHIM AN’ ME, w
!

i;:... ‘ •este Him an’ me Have quarrelled, - 
What on earth about? ® 

Sure I couldn’t tell It,
Him an' me arc out.

11 The ri 
and thJ 
have dJ 
Univers 
because^ 
lotion j 
school. 1

Rien de plus, bergere,
Rien de plus?

Va le boeuf cl Vane/
Qui sont par devant,
Avec leur haleine 
Réchauffent l’enfant.

Rien de plus, bergere.
Rien de plus?

Va trois petit anges 
Descendus du ciel 
Chantant les louanges 
Du Pere éternel.

Which has been translated thus:

SHEPHERD MAID, WHENCE 
COME8T THOU?

"Shepherd maid, whence comest thou, .
Whence comeet thou?”

"From the stable which to-night 
I. a shepherd maiden, sought,
Wondrous vision met my sight 
And a marvel there was wrought."

"Shepherd maid, what aaweet thou. 
What sa west thou?"

"In the manger did I ace 
Fairest babe that eye» e’er tew,
Placed wis He so tenderly 
On a couch of softest straw.”

the
z„ ^ i C.C.I,.—Central Circulating Library.
I Cor. Church aid Adelalde-sts. Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

R.L.—Reference Library,
(Cor.St.George and Callege-sts. Hours 10 a.m. to 9.30 p.m. Phone Col. 6629.)

; Pboae M. 791.)
; _ *Now I’m awful lonely,

He'll be lonely too— 
Thinking long, not knowing. 

What on earth to do.

Nobody will meet him 
In the Glen to-night,

Nobody be waiting 
. In the sweet twilight.

Sure I’m most unhappy. 
Tear* are In m>- eye.

Wish I hadn’t quarrelled.
Wish that I could die.

Maybe too he’ll meet with 
Girls as nice as me.

In the Glen I’m going.
For I needs must see.

Hush! Himself I* standing 
By the waterfall.

What! I'm surely dreaming, 
Thought I heard him call.

No! I wasn't dreaming.
In hi* arm* I He,

Wish that midst hi* kisses 
I could live and die.

Thinking long 1* over.
Sure as sure can b». 

Nevermore we’ll 
Lover»—Him 

Maureen In Ballymena observer.

- 1 QUERIES AND ANSWERS*

My children are very much Interested 
In L. M. Montgomery’» story of "Anne I 
of Green Gables." They have heard fed 

that thei*e Is a sequel to this story, 
but do not know the name of It. Kind- jp*
ly give title of the book, publisher and I 
price. U

II "That it a good book which la 
opened with expectation and closed 
with profit"—Alcott.
Devoted to the intefci 

reading public, patrons of the 
public library; library notes; 
how to use the library; questions 
and answers, end Hate of new 
books.
N. B.—Questions must be receiv. 

ed not later than Monday.

I

sts of the

i
.r ^ w- iLilian Leveridge.jt', "The Sporting Chance."

"Obviously, a story of the turf,” one 
might exclaim ou looking at the outride 

_ T,Wn might be followed by a triumphant
I told you so,” after glancing casually 

over the first sentence or two were the 
ader lacking Ip genuine respectful 

originality to such an extent as to allon 
MSiseif the use of that time-bedraggled 

More than picturing life at the 
1'idflock, the writers, Alice and Claude 

<“p *n‘° ‘be subject of running 
aWayjfi’om one’s environment. Tfiey 
HGnavHghtly over tMs, however, letting 
'bflr >lng« flap only the surface, 
Totally bring the whole 

*1>rtP t*«ue.
Tha.whole plot. whl<*h doe* not boast 

®‘,,‘$2'nerked originality, centre* a round 
V^ewi* Englishman, Mortyn Ctlthero. 
Wp|h‘' becu reared In a household of

t: ■• .5 „ Miss Montgomery’s second book 1» 
published by the L. C. Page Compear, 
Boston, and Is distributed in Canada 
by William Briggs (Methodist Boole 
Room). The retail price Is 81.80. ' m

m■i- ■■ii i
rr: h

LIBRARY NOTES,

One of the most Important public 
library functions, from the educational 
point of view. Is the record of the 
daily "happenings" In Canada, Chief 
Librarian Locke announces that the 
bound volumes of the newspapers are 
now ready for consultation by patrons 
of the Reference Library.

The contractors of the ’’Riverdale’t: 
Library (corner Gerrard-street and" 
Broadvlew-avenue) are making rapid 
progress on the building, which will 
be opened, as they believe, about the 
middle of May.

: ’ io. +

Any Book With the adoption of a resolution 
declaring that W. R. Nursey, the pre
sent inspector of public libraries, wsl 
overworked, and that he should hart 
assistants to help him in hie duties 
the Ontario Library Association

I ,
'

Mentioned on this page will be 
delivered to your home at the 

•Very lowest price obtainable 
thru any retail trade channel. 
Write the

and
affair to the usual brought Its tenth annual meeting 

close, yesterday.

“Methods of reaching the people.* 
waa the subject of an address by Mlsl 
B. M. Dunham, B. A., of Berlin, wh# - 
suggested that every librarian s66ul4 
have some plan for reaching tie 
children.

“Shepherd maiden, nothing more.
Nothing more y 

"Holy Mary, too, was there.
In the stable bleak and old 
Did she tend the Infant fair:
While Bt. Joseph shook with cold."

’’Shepherd maiden, nothing

_ ha
!

iLITERARY EDITOR, 
Toronto Sunday World.
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mort narrow-minded prejulire* 
“> a fall), i ARTHUR SYMONS.

J Author of "Plays, Acting and Music.”Ü!nil who belong! to th- more.
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The New Books

Songs of the French-Canadians
An Appreciative Essay in Two Parts—Part Two

By John Boyd,
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In The Realms of Music and Fine Art
$

Editor
Dr. J; D. Logan

f

Dr. Albert Ham,Francois Chopin, Poetic Composer—
An Appreciation of the Slavic Genius

Beit leeks ci Chepin, '
Tie Mai aid Ceaposer,terateur VOICE PRODUCTION AND 

•1*01*0.
Tomato Coaservetery «I Neale, 

Jmrrtm Street.
The piece that Chopin holds in.the 

piano world from the point of view of 
pure music is e matter of dispute. 
But there is no question 
popularity on concert progr 
the most part his music has 
sentimental quality, and, ae 
smells of the odor of musk. Yet as 
James F. Huneker has successfully 
contended in hie “Mezzotints of Music” 
and In his discriminating eesay pre
facing the edition of Chopin’e piano 
works ("The Musicians’ Library”), 
there Is a “greater Chopin" who is 
not exploited by De Pachmann and 
those other planiste who . delight to 
tickle the fancies of young ladles who 
"moon” over the Polish composer's 
"nocturnes.”

On this page, however, we reprint 
three Chopin programs, one for the 
amateur, another for the clever parlor 
pianist and the third for the concer- 
tlser. They are as representative pro
grams as possible and reveal the 
several sides of Chopin’s versatile na
ture.

Taken From Ashton Jonson’s 
’’Chopin"—With Critical Notes. .

dBy Edward Baxter Perry 
(Reprinted by Permission from The Muse ten) J. RAWSTHORNE SLACK -

BARITONE
Concert,. Banquets. Reception», Oratorio.

14 Beacons Hold Avenue. - Tor en to, 0*«
Phone Day or Evening—Paikdale 3114. r%

as to his 
aihs. For Nlecks, Prof. Frederick. J,T“Frederick

Chopin as a Man and Musician.’’ Two. 
vols. Published by Noveilo * Op,

This thoro and painstaking book is the 
standard authority on Chopin's life and 
work*.

a sort of 
it were. fMusic-lovers of Toronto will be glad 

to hear that Mark Hambourg, the 
acclaimed greatest 
Chopin’s music has been specially 
gaged to celebrate the centenary of 
his birth, some authorities Insisting 
that he was bom in March, «09, and 
others submitting that he first saw 
the» light in «10. Into the pro and 
cons there Is no necessity to enter. 
But In view of the fact that Mark 
Hambourg has been engaged to play at 
Massey Hall 'on the evening of April 
U a special Chopin program in honor 
of the composer, the following article 
on the great Polish virtuoso is re
printed from “The Musician.” It Is 
by Mr. B. B. Perry, one of the finest 
interpreters of the real Chopin.— 
Editor.

Technically speaking, poetry as an 
art Is the expression of thoughts, feel
ings, Impressions, and* experiences In 
■words, arranged In metrical form. But 
the soul of poetry, that is, the poetic 
mood, of which written poetry is but 
the embodiment, manifests itself in 
many forms, and exists often in Its 
purest and highest potentiality wholly 
apart from its expression In rhythmic 
language; in fact, must alawys ante
date such expression in verse.

We recognize this when we speak of 
poetic prose, a poetic scene, or episode, 
or fancy. There is unwritten poetry 
in the blush of the dawn, the fading

trace of uncouth harshness, ae found 
at times in Beethoven, or a lapse Into 
the commonplace, as in Mendelssohn 
at certain moments, or the unintel
ligent groping for adequate expression, 
which mars some of Schumann’s work.

There is no measure that could be 
omitted or changed or added, to the 
betterment of any single composition 
by Chopin, from the least of his ma
zurkas to the greatest of his sonatas, 
which cannot be said of any other 
composer, living or dead.

Edgar Allan Poe once said he would 
test any man’s poetic capacity by his 
appreciation of Tennyson. It might be 
■aid with equal aptness that any 
man’s musical perception may be de
termined by his attitude toward Cho
pin, who Is the Tennyson of the piano
forte.
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Studio—Nordheimer s. i< King Strew last 
z ■shone Main 4669

. g Huneker, James. “Chopin, the Man and 
Hl« Music.”
Of works on Chopin published since 

Nlecks" life, -this is by far the most Im
portant

Huneker, Jamee.
Modern Music.”

.
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The third essay In this book, a net-lee 
of studies on modern musicians, is de
voted to a study of the Polish composer, 
entitled. ‘The Greater Chopin."

Teacher of Piano, Vocal and Ths*rj}‘
STUDIO: 05 HOMEWOOD AVI. .

Pupils prepared for College, Conserva
tory and University Examinations.Karaspwskt, Moritz. “Frederic Chopin, 

His Life, Letters and. Works,” translated 
from the German by Emily Hill.

This was the first serious attempt at 
a biography of Chopin, and. the letters 
that the author obtained from the com
poser’s relatives give It value.

Flnck, Henry T. "Chopin and Other 
Musical Essays.”

This essay on Chopin, which gives its 
title to the book. Is a most brilliant bit 
of work. Here In a short space he has 
put together more of value and Interest 
than in many long works on the subject.

Flnck, Henry T. “Songs and Song 
Writers.”

In this fascinating book the student will 
find an admirably written chapter on 
Chopin’s songs.

Bennett, Joseph. “Frederic Chopin.” 
Published by Novell» A Co.

TMe Is a brief biography, in Novello’s 
series of "Primers of Musical Biography.”

Hueffer, Francis. “Musical Studies.” 
Published- by Adam and Charles Black, 
Edinburgh.

Wllleby, Charles. "Frederic Francois 
Chopin.” Published by Sampson Low, 
Mansion A Co.

The biographical part is merely a re
arrangement and condensation of Nlecks'.

Hadden, J. Cuthbert. "Chopin.” Pub
lished by E. P. Dutton ic. Co.

One of the series known as “The Master 
Musicians.”

Hadow,
Music.”. Second series.

The second study in this book on 
Frederic Chopin Is sympathetic, discrim
inating, and truly critical.

Kleczynskl, Jean. "The Works of 
Frederic Chopin, and Their Proper In
terpretation.” Published by William 
Reeves.

This book consists of three valuable 
lectures, containing many Interesting 
hints on "How to play Chopin:’’

Kleczynskl, Jean. "Chopin's Greater 
Works,” translated Jay Janotha. Pub
lished by Charlee,Rcrlbner’s Sons.

These three lectures deal with the 
Preludes, Ballades, Nocturnes, Polonaises 
and Mazuritas.

Ehlert, Louis. "Letters on Music to a 
Lady,” translated by Fanny Raymond.

In this book will be found a rhapsody 
on Chopin’s Mazurkas.

Rubinstein, Anton. •’’Conversation on 
Music,” translated by Mrs. J. P. Morgan. 
Published by Charles F. Tretbar, New 
York.

Rubinstein bad a very high opinion of 
Chopin, and expressed It very vigorously.,

TO THE FIRST BLUEBIRD.

m
This fortunate blending of intensity 

and grace, of force and delicacy of 
passion and polish, In Chopin’s work, 
Is due. In part, at least, to his mingled 
heredity from two races. From his 
Polish mother he inherited all the 
fervid emotionality, all the strength 
and fiery vitality of the Slave; while 
from his father came the taste And 
discriminative Insight, the sense ef 
proportion and care in details, all the 
constructive skill of the French, which 
make his compositions such models of 
form and finish. It was the Pole in 
him who conceived, the Frenchman 
who executed, and the result of this 
combination is Inimitable.

Not Morbid,
Chopin has often been accused of 

being morbid, senti men tàl, even hy
sterical, by cold-blooded, complacent 
optimiste, who regard all Intense feel
ing as exagération of affectation, who 
consider every indignant protest of 
the proud and sensitive soul as un
reasonable and unprofitable, and who 
take ae the basis of their easy-going 
philosophy the old, but eternally false 
dictum, that "Whatever Is, Is right,” 
a motto which Huxley has well said. 
Is "fit only to be inscribed in letters 
of mud over the door of some sty of 
Epicurus."

There has never been a great poet In 
tone or verse who was not at times 
subjected to such criticism. They all 
portray life and truth as they know 
and feel them, and each, when he 
would voice the secrete of the Inmost 
heart of things, has tuned his lyre to 
the minor mode.

Hermann Gibson Pape 
Lyric Tenur 

Concert Engagements
2360 Qm E. 1

$100 SONG CONTEST.
So many manuscripts—far more 

■ than we expected—have come to The 
Sunday World Office that we have to 

ask certain Indulgence from The World 
readers who have submitted MS. to the 
competition. The decision of the 
judges will be given at the earliest 
date posslbe.
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The Great New York vocal teache# 
will again teach in Toronto this same 
m'er, class starts May 2nd.

Apply to Mr. Chas. Bark, M0 Palme 
erston Ave, Phone Coll. 3961.______

F ARE WELL SEASON"

DR. LUDWIG WULLNER.
Famous Interpreter of song who will be heard again evening of April 7, at 

Massey Hall, In a series Of German “Lleder."

“His art seems really to have no 
limitations. Where is there anothr 
singer who so completely sways the 
emotions of his hearers with the com
pelling force of his own wonderful 
temperament. In Wullner’e singing is 
found the acme of Interpretative art.” 
The music lovers of Toronto who heard 
Dr. Wullner on his recent visit will 

• have the pleasure of rehearing this 
delightful artist on Thursday evening, 
April 7, at Massey Hall. His accom
panist will be the celebrated pianist, 
C Yan Bos. The plan of seats will 
open at Massey Hall to-morrow 
morning at 9 a. m.

1
:

It has been said by a score of musi
cal critics that vocal recitals have 
been marred by the inability of the 
singer property to interpret the com
poser’s idea. Many a vocalist Is pos
sessed of a good voice and yet lacks 
the peculiar power of emotional in
terpretation of a composer’s meaning.

In this matter, where voice unites 
with artistic Interpretation, Dr. Wul
lner stands preeminent. His recitals, 
In fact, are the special drawing card of 
the musical season. A prominent 
American critic writes of Dr. Wullner 
ss follows:

EDWARD FISHER, Mas. Dor.. 
Masfeal Director.I

MR. MATT GREIGy.
I 'scatty ef ISO specialists.

ilttalnra upwards ef 17SO eludeat*. 
Pupils may eater At ear tlase.

•lead far two Page Year Reek.

REFINED ENTERTAINER 
Now Booking Engagements 

14 Charles 8t. E. Phone N. 72S,■y m —MBS. W. R. FORBES.4 MZ9*W. H. “Studies In Modernr , Expert In Massage Klnesipathy and thé 1 
Manheim Method of Treatment. Priest* 
Rest Cure Home.

Phone Coll. «21* .

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF 
EXPRESSION.

1L KIRKPATRICK, Ph.D., Principal. 
Public Reading; Oratory, Physical 

and Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art and 
Literature.

V.
. 156 ROBERT ST.

Graduate of the Chicago School of kfisa* 
«age, ’«8, and Lindon, Fnx.

:

Hm,SPECIAL CALENDAR. *1
Fla: te Rent.

Pianos rented, <2 a month and 
wards. Six months’ rent allowed la 
ease of purchase.

Nordheimer Company, Limited, It . 
King-street East

T. HARLAND FUDGE
SOLO BARITONE

Has resumed teaching (Italian Bel 
Canto Method.)

I STUDIO—Standard Bank Chambers 
I 185 King Street East.
! I-one distance phone. Beach 171. M. 1*1*

:To quote Poe again: “Let me re
mind you,” he says, In speaking of 
the "poetic principle," "that, how or 
why we know not, a certain taint of 
sadness is inseparably connected with 
all the higher manifestation of true 
beauty." Possibly this "taint of sad
ness" comes from the perishable nature 
of all beauty as we know It. The 
central theme of life is tragic, with a 
death scene at Its close for every actor. 
True, It has its transient moments-of 
delight, its radiant dawns of hope, its 
glory-crowned summits of achieve
ment, Its fragrant vales of love and 
rest. But the sombre, silently ex
pectant portal at the journey’s end, 
never hidden from the prophetic vision 

tints of the sunset, the blithe carol, of the poet, casts Its shadow over the 
of the robin, the plaintive lilt of the brightest hours and gives an under- 
bluebird, the evenlnb hymn of the tone of melancholy to his happiest 
thrush; poetry In the crimson »ongs. 
heart of a rose, in the cool, 
pure chalice of the water lily, float
ing on whispering wavelets, like a 
prayer on the lips of childhood; poetry 
In the fresh scent of the first spring 
violets and lilacs, In the saddening 
fragrance of autumn leaves. In the 
moonlight, In the summer shower, In 
the first sigh of love and the silent 
tear of sympathy; poetry everywhere 
In life and nature for the heart that 
can feel, the brain that can conceive, 
and there Is poetry of the richest, 
warmest, most heart-thrilling type In 
Chopin’s music, only expressed In tone 
Instead of words.
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OUR FIRST NEW ISSUE,

“IRIS”
A nice little woodland Intermezzo and twe
et ep. composed by J. Earn eat Lawrence. 
17 Cents, Mailed Anywhere, Including 

Postage In Canada or V. 9. A.
THE NATIONAL MUSIC OO,, the Tè- 
ronto publisher». a> Adelaide St. West* 
Toronto, Canada.

>

■3For the Amateur.
D fiat, Op. 64; E flat,'bp. 

M; A flat. Op. 34; A flat. Op. 42; A 
minor. Op. 34; C sharp minor. Op. 64.

Mazurkas: B flat, Op. 7; A minor, 
B minor, B flat, Op. 17, etc.

Nocturnes: E flat. Op. 9; G minor, 
Op. 37l Q. minor, Op. 16; F minor Op. 
66; B major, Op. 82.

Preludes: No. 4, In E minor; No, 6, 
in B minor; No. 7, In A minor; No. 15, 
In D flat; No. 20, In C minor; and No. 
2, In G major.

Impromptus: A flat, Op. 29; C sharp 
minor, Op. 66.

Polonaises: A major (Military), Op. 
40. and C sharp. minor. Op. 26.

Scherzo In B flat minor, Op. 81. 
Bolero, Op. 19.
Ballade In F, Op. 33, main thefne.

For Parlor Pianist 
Studies: Op. 10, Nos. 6 (black key); 

8 In F; 8 In E major; 12 In C minor; 
perhaps 4 In C sharp minor; Op. 26, 
Nos. 1 In A flat; 2 In F minor; 6 In E

Waltzes:MILDRED K. WALKER
ELOCUTIONIST AND SOPRANO 
, . Teacher of

VOICE PRODUCTION 
Studio—30 Lowther Avenue.

Phone College 3341

WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA
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A BIO CONTRACT.
Winston Churchill, the novelist, de- ■ 

scribed at a dinner In New York the
>1 I prepare you for light opéra In • to 

! 12 months, also I secure you a position 
In a first-class company. No eherg. 
for testing your voice. Write, phone 
or calL
ill Beeeeaefield Ave. J. F. MeAVAY

Herald of hope, os y os green spray. 
Warden of all the'mirth of May,
Silver the key you blithely bring,
Sure to release the captive Spring:
Turn It In music sweet once more!
Open the fragrant blossom-door!
Melody mingling love and mirth—
Sing till you awake the dreaming Earth!

Frank Dempster Sherman, In "Success 
Magazine.”

-»
difference between romanticism 
realism In fiction :

"To make my meaning clearer," he 
ended. "I will take the case of a young 
man And girl—sweethearts. The y< 
man. a romanticist, said passion ' 
to the girl:

" ‘Darling, It shall be my life's ene 
purpose to surround you with everji 
comfort, and to anticipate and gntnl) 
your every wish.’

‘iThe girl, a realist, smiled faintly ad 
she answered :

j ‘Oh Jack, how good of you;, end ‘ 
all on nine dollars a week, too.' *W 
“Success Magazine.”

1■

Joy and Despair.
It Is not so much personal experience, 

however bitter and hopeless, but In
sight Into the fundamental truths or 
life, that renders sorrow the most 
sympathetic and frequently chosen 
theme for all poets, Chopin among the 
number.

mPIANO TUNINGn.
DR. W. H. OUTZEIT.

Dr. W. R. Gutzeit, the celebrated 
vocal teacher, gave a pupils’ recital 
last Tuesday evening at the Y. W. 
Guild Hall. Dr. Gutzeit himself acted 
as accompanist.

The soloists for the evening were: 
Minnie Lobb, soprano; May E. For
rest, soprano; Gertrude Johnston, 
soprano; Mabel V. Fairfield, contralto; 
Helen Power, contralto ; Gertrude 
Mallory, contralto; Herrmann Gibson 
Pape, tenor: Fred Lee Ryme, tenor; 
F. A. Nanceklvell, baritone;
Clarke, baritone; E. Cecil ' Roberts, 
baritone; M. K. Van Zant, basso; A. 
L. Garthwaltc, basso. All sang with 
excellent technic and disclosed Dr. 
Outzelt’s aptitude in developing vocal 
temperament. It may truly be said 
that no more enjoyable recital dis
playing notable teaching has been 
heard In the city. Dr. Gutzeit may 
congratulate himself on the success of 
his pupils.

R. F. WILKS * CO.
Pleae Tuners sad Geeeral F—-
Toronto (and any point In Ontario) 

ORee« 447 Yongr SI. <Oep College St.) 
Tel. 14. 4278.

B .F. WILKS, Teacher of Flaao Teal:
Conservatory of llwele.

t his own Inter-
Tet he has hours of elation*, of 

sanguine hope, of love’s first ecstasy, 
and even of playful gaiety. Witness 
the Etude, Op. 10, No. 6, the Polonaise 
in B, and the one in A major, the 
Nocturne In E, and some of the earlier 
waltzes and mazuritas. But later, 
when Constants had broken faith with 
him and shattered his ideals, when his 
home and country lay In ashes, when 
Poland’s pride was trampled In her 
blood-soaked soil, when falling health 
sapped his vitality and blighted his 
ambition, when the woman of his ma- 
turef choice had deserted him to fight 
disease and face death alone; when. 
In a word, subjective experience of 
life’s cruelty and Injustice was red
ded to his poetic Intuitions, what 
wonder that the spirit of sadness en
folded him with her wings, and cast 
a sombre spell over all the children 
of his brain.

APRIL "SUCCESS."■olloctlon of o’d 
on the marker, 

respondents wUl , 
ally to see the»-:
:h have been in

Teronfo "Success Magazine” for April com
mences with a charming story by Rupert 
Hughes, entitled "Tthl Tth! Tth!” The 
"B-Flat Trombone,” Is the first of a 
series of absorbing detective stories by 
Samuel Hopkins Adams. There la a de
lightful funny short story by Hugh Pen- 
dexter, entitled, “Going 
Mother's" and an Interesting tale of an 
international love affair by Mary Heaton 
Vorse, called “The Well-Beloved "
“Our National Game.” Is the title of a 
humorous baseball story by Ellis Parker 
Butler. The fifth Installment of the vital 
series: "The Power Behind the Re
public,” by Charles Edward Russell, 
treats of the timely question, "Business 
andi the Increased Cost of Living.” Dr. 
Mardens editorial for the month Is called, 
"The Plight of the Liar.”

An Important feature of the month is 
a brief review In the department of “The 
World In a Nutshell." of the doings' of 
the world In general.

i LORA NEWMAN
CONCERT PIANISTE AND TEACHER 

(Late of Vienna)
Pupil of the world-renowned 

Lesehettsky.
ELLIOTT IIOCSB.
Phone M. 1771.
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? TRUE POLITENESS.
Poet-Cempoeer.

Every Nocturne * Is an exquisitely 
wrought sonnet to^ love or sorrow or 
tender memory, gvery ballade and 
sonata Is a noble, stirring epic, based 
on eome heroic theme of the day* of 
chivalry. Every waltz 1» a graceful 
rhythmic drama of the ballroom, every 
polonaise a triumphant hymn ’ to 
Poland’s glory or a sombre chant of 
that glory now departed. The 
"Funeral March” is a dirge and the 
“Berceuse” a lullaby.

There • have been mathematicians 
among the composers, like Bach, meta
physicians, like Brahms, mighty dr a- Still, some of us would rather weep
mallets, like Beethoven and Wagner, with Chopin than laugh with any 
tuneful bards, like Schubert, graphic other, would rather dream In the
narrators, like Liszt and Saint-Saëns, gloomy grandeur of the temple his
But to Chopin par excellence belongs genius has erected, than join the
the crown -as the poet among com- gayer throng at brighter shrines. And
posers. we may do this without shame, for

No other stirs the purely poetic mood his sadness, well named his "divine 
so fully, so ^deeply, yet so delicately, despair,” was never weak or petty or 
No other combines In equal measure petulant, but ever strong, dignified, 
and with such perfect balahce and restrained, commanding, the sadness 
blending of elements, the emotional of a great nature fearlessly facing the 
glow and fervor of content and the truth and stating It as he sees It, 
absolute finish of form, so essential clearly, without reserve or evasion, In 
to the highest grade of poetry. No terms of exquisite beauty and convlnc- 
other so warms our hearts and satisfies Ing force, 
our Intelligence at one and the same 
moment as Chopin.

One evening as the mother of s Mttle • 
niece of Phillips Brooks wss tucking bee 
snugly In bed, a caller aras announced* 
The mother told the child to ssy hefi 
prayers and promised to be back la fi 
tew minutes.

When she returned she asked the chili
If she had done as sne was bidden. .....

"Well, you see, mamma, I was awfully’ 
sleepy, so I Just asked God If He wouldn't 
excuse me to-night, and He said, 'Oh, . 
certainly, don’t mention 1L Mias 
Brooks.’ ’’—“Success Magazine.”

Walteriberu
Home to

THE APOLLO SCHOOL OF MUSIC
K. M. ROBINSON, Musical Directress. 
174 Oeelagton Ave. Phoae Cell. 4468.

Branch Studio, 126 Hal lam Street, corner 
Dovercourt Road. pâ rfil

.
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THE MISSES STERNBERG 
DANCING, PHYSICAL CULTURE AND 

FENCING
Hall, 734 Voage Street
Training Course. Office 

Hours, 2 to 6 p. m Monday—Wednesday—
Friday,

Prospectus on application.

“VStiapeon
Teachers' / HPLAY AT BELLEVU.LS. - -iART EPIGRAMS.

Tlie Philharmonic Choir of Bell*» 
Aille are giving a special concert ora 

There are poems by Frank Dempster the evening of May 2. They have en- 
Sherman, Ina G. C. Klock, and Maud gaged the Toronto Symphony Ora 
Going,

It Is not natural to enjoy an art 
only when one Is by onesr-lf.-vw. B. 
Yeats.

There Is only one way to excel
lence—tn art. and that Is by ex
periment.—Levels F. Day.

Art Is simply a 'bringing into re
lief of the obscure thought of Na
ture.—Am lei.

Art must be a servile copy of 
Nature. Imperfection comes In the 
copying.—Auguste Rodin.

A national art, to be the enduring 
record of a nation's history, must 
l,e the work of the nation Itself.— 
Philip H. Rathbone.

E. JULES BRAZIL
chestra for the occasion.TNI INTERTAINI* AT TNI PIANO

(b his humorous and dramatic Recitals 
12 St. Joseph Street.

I

1Here lurks di
sease and death.

FRENCH INOIGANT.

The Société Nationale de» Beaux Arts 
and the Société de* Artiste» Français 
have decided not to. participate In the 
Universal Exposition In Rome next year 
because the managers have made a regu
lation prejudicial to the Impressionist 
school.

^houe M. 79Î.) The century which has passed since 
Chopin’s birth has brought us many 
new and wonderful development in 
musip: many a master musician : here 1 Finest Intrepreter of Chopin, who will 
and there an original genius; but It ' 
has never shown us his match as a 
writer for the pianoforte, 
who could dispute hit till 
Among Coiqposers.”

4'.

Kills tena of 
thousands more 
than “the cup
that inebriates.”

MARK HAMBOURG.Lone Col. 6620.)
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All Significant.
Every phrase is significant, com

plete, smoothly rounded, yet clear and 
forceful. Nowhere any superfluous 
padding of rough edges. Nowhere a 
touch of dry pedantry, such as Is 
frequent In Bach and Mozart, or a

play a special program at Massey 
Hall on the evening of April 11.

BRAHMS TRIO.
or any one 

le "The Poet The last concert of the “Brahms 
Trio" will be given at the Conser
vatory of Music Hall on the evening 
of April 5. The meritorious perfor
mances of the organization have i 
placed the D rah me Trio In the front 
rank of the musical art. The final 
concert promises to surpass all past 
achievements.

m minor (lovely melody In middle part); 
7 In C sharp minor (Nocturne); 9 
broken octaves (Butterfly).

Nocturnes: F sharp Op. 15: G 
major, Op. 37; C minor, Op. 48; C sharp

;

. *B5
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minor. Op. 27.
Preludes: F sharp minor. No. 8; No. 

9 in E; No. 16 In B flat minor; No. 23 
In F major; No. 24 In F major.

Scherzos: B flat minor, Op. 31; C: 
sharp minor, Op. 39; also Scherzo from 
Sonata In B flat minor. Op. 36. 

Ballades: Nos. 1,2,3.
Polonaise: E flat. Op. 22. 
Impromptus: All especially that In 

F sharp. Op. 36.

To Franz Lehar’s Famous Waltz.

By Albert B. S. Smythe.

Golden rose the moon of March that still mild night; 
Silver white thru purple pierced the star-points bright; 
Not a whisper murmured In the pines above,
Silence lived like music In a dream of love.

Thirty years have vanished like the sunset gleam.
Life and death the shadows falling on a stream; 

j. Good and 111 betrayed ua—wrought ns passing pains, 
Peace the only perfect gift the soul attains.

Birth has taught ua yearning for Bternal Day;
Births to come will set ua far that shining wayi 
Beauty clothes the pageant, Love preserves U who t 
All the mighty magic serves the Sun-led soul.

'
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a For Concert Player.?
i Studies; All.

Ballades; All.
Bcherzl : All.
Sonatas: Both.
Concertos: Both.
Polonaises In A flat, F sharp minor, 

and the "Polonaise Fantasia,”
And the best popular pieces, for 

encores, from the two preceding pro- 
! grams.
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Music will not cure the toothache.
—Old Proverb.

Music, when healthy, Is the 
teacher of perfect order.

—John Ruskln.
then a

science: the mathematics of sound.
—George Henry Hart. 

Music washes away from the soul 
the dust of everyday life.

Music I» Ices an art

—Auerbach.
Our admiration of the music of 

Handel, and Bach, and Beethoven 
grows deeper as our theoretical 
understanding and practical ex
perience of the art of muée In
creases.

—Lury Crane,

Chopin Programs 
For All Performers

Editorial
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Motoring News and Gossip From at Home and Abroad
1

Motor Car Not Alone 
As Producer of Dust

Auto Has Released Hoarded Capital«tone#—were the vogue then, but rince 
the coming of the Individualistic move
ment of rapid transit, we have sud
denly arrived at the conclusion that 
our forefathers did not know the way 
to construct roads.

Essence of Rusticity.
Here are three facts which should 

be borne In mind, Included in the 
committee's report. Üp to the close 
of the season 1908 the road authorities 
had not thoroly admitted that motor 
traffic had become so Important that 
the dust difficulty must be met by re
surfacing the roads. To-day this Is 
generally admitted. The consequence# 
are Important, for In a few years we 
shall have a dust! 
mer and a rood free from mud in the 
winter, both of which feats were 
thought Impossible less than five years 
ago. The past year has witnessed 
many efforts on the part of road auth
orities to find a way out of the diffi
culty, and as the report points out, 
the authorities have bestirred them
selves to a keen study of the question. 
Many of the authorities have put 
down experimental lengths of dustless 
road, and In several Instances great 
lengths of the highways have been 
subject to varied palliative methods.

Generally Admitted Now.
Another prevalent mistake on the 

part of the man on the road Is the as
sumption that the motor-car Is alone 
the creator of duet. It Is a very com
mon mistake, and one that should be 
combated whenever occasion arises. 
Dust existed long before a self-pro
pelled vehicle swept gracefully over

What should be the attitude of the Canadian or United States 
artisans and of the International labor unions with reference to th. 1 
automobile Industry? ***

It should be one of sympathetic Interest.. No Invention or de
velopment or transportation during the past half -century, with tha 
exception probably of the steam railroad, has done sd much to con
tribute to the profitable employment of the laborer and skilled me- i 
chanlc.

f*
It very 

firing and 
to dirty.

»
English Motorists Striving to 

Cut Out Dust Nuisance— 
Mudless and Dustless Road 
Will Come—Comment on 
Report of Royal Aute Club 
.Committee on Roads.

roadside, so that In endeavoring to 
find a solution we are not only seek
ing to remove a just complaint made 
by the public but also have In view 
the Ideal road from a motoring view
point. Dust Is an abomination, and 
the road engineer who can find the 
weapon to kill It Is worth 'a monu
ment as towering as the Nelson Col
umn In Trafalgar Square.

Man-created Duet Clouds.
In these days of open air the road 

Is again coming Into Its own. When 
we had no use for the highways, we 
were content to let them be maintain
ed In a haphazard manner. Tt was 
more or leas a matter which did not 
concern the average man. He had no 
Idea of the use of roads. At times, 
naturally, he ambled down a country 
lane, or walked from a station to a 
neighboring village. The crude state 
of the road was a source of enjoyment. 
The ruts and uneven surface of a 
country lane were the essence of rusti
city. The village has nothing In com
mon with the roadway of Regent- 
street. A plain man walking down 
a country lane two decades since did 
not wear glace or patent boots. Pat
ches of uneven surface—of jagged

m
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It ie only a matter of a couple of decades since the evolution of ' 
the high-wheeled bicycle Into the safety, the little runabout and tha * 
splendid modern motor car. During that time hundreds of millions t 
of dollars have been expended thru factories in which these line* » 
have been produced. Last year the automobile Industry had jump, 
ed into third place In the United States, and presumably the ratio 
In Canada would be about the same.

The automobile has done more than anything else to release 
hoarded money. Men who would be tempted by no luxury in the 
way of travel or any form of indulgence have joined In the great 
outpouring of money for expensive motor cars. It has been the me- 
dlum by which the man who has made wealth has handed It back 
to the laborers and the skilled mechanic. These are facts that oan- * 
not be controverted. They have been admitted by eneb eminent 1*. 
bor leaders as Samuel Compere, president of the American Federa
tion of Labor, John Mitchell and others equally competent to speak 
of the sociological effect of the automobile on labor.

It has cost money to build every automobile that speeds its way 
over the streets of the city or the highways of the country. That 
money has gone to play Its part In providing for the families of the 
people and has stimulated Industry in many directions. The atti
tude of the workingman and skilled mechanic and the public gener
ally should be one of encouragement for an industry that has growl 
to such stupendous proportions that it now ranks among the lead
ers in the fields of Industrial activity.

road In the eum-
T

From the report of the duet and 
durtiese roads committee, which has 
just been Issued by the Royal Auto
in t*fle Club, It le quite evident that 
when a solution to the dust problem Is 
found the general public will have to 
thank the motorist for the trouble be 
has taken In tills important matter. 
Borne people run away with the Idea 
that the duet nuisance only exists for 
the pedestrian or cyclist. It never, so 
It would seem, If one may judge from 
the scathing letters appearing In the 
general press, from time to time, oc
cur## to the non-motoring mind that 
thd duet Is just as great a nuisance to 
the motorist as to the dweller by the
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—Punch.

eemlnator of dust, but that the plain 
type of motor-car Is the greatest of
fender In the making of dust, I think, 
1* entirely a mistaken assertion. On 
a windy day ten years ago dust was 
a most common thing to be met with 
In shoals on the roads. Bo long as it 
was the wind that Taise-d the storm 
nobody thought of gompleinleg, but 
when we arrived at the stage of man- 
created duet clouds we were soon mad 
with the creature who had dared to 
pepper us with such an insanitary 
puff. i

the roads. That It did not rise so 
frequently Is quite another matter. 
The most ardent motorist is willing to 
admit that as the car is constructed 
to-day It ie the chief artificial dls-

Hff
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LockingEverybody cried out against the car 

—that beastly, duet-creating, stench- 
emitting monster. Most of us never 
thought that man wee at fault in the 
building of hie roads. Now, however,

. this Is generally recognised, and we 
I are positively near a solution of our 
! troubles. At the end of last year Mr. 

Walker Smith, of Edinburgh, publish
ed a very exhaustive book on dustleee 
reeds and tar macadam, and he hes 
dealt In a most thoro manner with 
the whole question of modern require- ! 
mente and modern construction of j 
roads. Here Ie one conclusion which i 
tends to confirm the opinion I have 
for some time past expressed In these I 
columns: “The main factor In the i 
creation of due* Is undoubtedly the I 
fact that the binding of a macadam 
road as at present constructed Is in
sufficiently good.’’ Again, I find In 
this matter of binding that Mr. Walt
er Smith is at one with the experts 
on the R. A. C. dustless roods com
mittee that “If macadam roads are to 
be constructed, a bituminous binding 
or matrix must be employed." Thus 
far we have progressed—for the dust- 
less millennium we shall have to pos
sess our souls In patience. It will 
come, but possibly not for ten or fif
teen years.
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Manufacturers of motor trucks thru-

HSHïS
Pn,,^mmer.ual vfhlc,ee this summer. 
Following the original announcement 
of the clubs intention to stage the 
event, circular letters were sent to all 
the prominent makers In the United 
States seeking Information as to the 
repues****' t*le 1>*arl and requesting

That the makers of motor trucks are 
enthusiastic over the Idea was evidenc
ed alone by the large number of an
swers which came back immediately, 
and almost without exception they 
carried the approval of the factory 
“*ad*-, AH last week Chairman Gun- 
tner of the conetst board of the C.A. 
C. was besieged with the letters from 

*?nd *Lle now assured that 
Jf the Idea is carried thru almost every 
truck of prominent make in the coun
try will be represented. In all there 
are about 76 factories turning out com
mercial vehicles exclusively, while a 
number of others Include pleasure cars 
In their output, and more than half of 
these have already been heard from.

There is only one thing which will 
prevent the contest from taking place, 
and that is the fact that the manu
facturers are over their heads with 
orders for new trucks, and this might 
prevent them from giving any time 
to contests of any nature. An easy 
remedy will be found for this, how
ever, and many of the makers have 
suggested that the time of the event 
b* ,*et at some time In the fall, pos- 
slbly about the middle of September.

The reason advanced for this Is that 
the factories will have almost com
pleted the season's output by that 
time, and will be better placed to de
vote the time which would be requir
ed to make a good showing with a ve
hicle of the commercial type. Some 
time In June was the period which the 
local club had originally counted upon, 
but for the good of the contest It
self the date can easily be set back 
without working to the detriment of 
anyone.

Details for the contest, which will 
be one of the biggest of Its kind ever 
staged In this section, have not been 
arranged as yet, and the board In 
charge has only outlined Its plans 
somewhat roughly. One thing at least 
has been decided upon, and that Is that 
there will be contests for every class of 
commercial vehicle, both as to selling 
price and horse power.

The nature of the contest Itself has 
not been divulged by the C.A.A. 
hers.
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A and what it will do. Compare it with 

all other makes; compare it for mater
ial ; compare it for workmanship; compare 
it for finish; compare it for style. Compare 
it by any standard.no matter how high, and 
you will say that you never saw such a car 
for the money—that it’s a better car than 
you believed the market held at anywhere 
near the price —that it’s high-grade in 
every sense of the term, as high-grade as 
a car can be.

own interest see what this car is
I w

tfioi

Some Leading Merchants in Canada and United 
States Using Autocar Trucks.

Brunswick, Blake & Collander, Chicago, Ill.
New York & Brooklyn Casket Co., Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Oliver H. Bair, Undertaker, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Hotel Chelsea, Atlantic City.
A. Y, Barrish Bros. & Co., Cleaners and Dyers, 

Philadelphia, Pa.
Chas. Decker, Orange, N.J.
F. Brennisen & Son, Wholesale Fruit, Buffalo, 

N.Y.
Weed & Co., Wholesale Hardware, Buffalo, N.Y. 
Fritz & LaRue, Oriental Rugs and Carpets, Phila

delphia, Pa.
Finley Acker, Philadelphia, Pa.
Middletown & Farms, Philadelphia, Pa.
Blanks the Caterer, Philadelphia, Pa.
Lord & Taylor, Furniture, New York, N.Y.
Roders Express & Transfer, Reading, Pa.
Potters Express Company, Camden, N.J.
L. Lehman & Co., Grocers, Newark, N. J.
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The T. Eaton Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
John Wanamaker, Dry Goods, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Adams Express Company, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit Co., Niagara Falls, N.Y. 
Lord & Taylor, Dry Goods, New York, N.Y. 
Simpson & Crawford, New York, N.Y.
Best & Co., New York, N.Y.
Strawbridge & Clothier, New York, N.Y.
Colonial Safe Deposit Vaults, New York, N.Y. 
The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co., New York, 

N.Y.
United States Government P.O., New York, N.Y. 
United States Government P.O., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Luckey Platt & Co., Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
U. S. Government Engineering Dept., Washing

ton, D.C. i
Henry Seigel Company, Boston, Mass.
Colburn Spices, Philadelphia, Pa.
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i T is no mew, untried ear. It has “won its spurs." 
and won them well. It mad* a big record
last rear, when owners all aver Canada gava 

it trials few ears would dare to face, 
owner drove hie Russell “IP" from Winnipeg to a 
point la Southern Ontario via Chicago sad Detroit 
(l.lPt miles), over the hardest reads ever negoti
ated hr aa automobile la o—The ear

One such

through without a break.

1This year’s Russell ** 30 
wonderful car—even better i

” is a standardised car— 
in some respecte than 

last year, and sold at only $2350, fully equipped.
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Agent for Canada :

THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO See th/9 car—Haw It demon
strated. It'e a sensation.

mem-
At any rate It will be vne In ! 

which the machines will be tested to 
the utmost, regardless of whether they 
will be forced to take a long spin on 
an open road or submit to undergoing 
a number of “stunts" In an enclosed 

If the latter plan le adopted, 
tests of the hlll-cllmhlng ability of the 
cars, the lowest possible and highest 
speed and other things will be tried. 
In short, the machines which enter 
will have to perform some almost re
markable feats to show their 
worth.

Canada Cycle & MotorLIMITED
J9

BAY AND TEMPERANCE STREETS, TORONTO ONT. Makars of High-Grade 100 Richmond St West
area.
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Hints on the Care and Operation of Y our Car or Motor Boat
•;f

0
Capital AUTO RAILROAD CARthe Care of Coil Box | AUTOS PERMITTED AT 

SCENE BE PASSION PUT
NO 0ÏEB-PR0BUCTI8N 

OF AUTOS THIS TEAR
Hints on;.i

United State* 
terence to the

ft very frequently happens that mis* 
firms and loss of power may be traced 
to dirty, loose, pitted or Improperly 
adjusted trembler contacts. A good 
fat spark cannot be had unless the 
platinum studs are kept In good con
dition, and If this Important detail 
ef the battery Ignition system Is neg
lected the function of the coll win be 
Interfered with. While the motor win 
«(ten run fairly well at lower speeds 
ertth the contacts In poor condition, 
the engine will Invariably misfire as 
the speed la Increased; and this irreg
ular firing is spatially noticeable when 
Itcelerating the motor to take a stiff 
■rede.

slbla, only removing enough metal to 
■«cure a good contact surface. A 
small camel’s hair brush, or pencil, 
will also be found convenient for duel
ing the vibrator blades, and every mo
torist should procure one for this pur
pose.
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Oberammergau Will Allow Visitors 
To Us# Motor Cars In 

Village.

Part Factories Cannot Supply Enor
mous Bemand From Auts ® 

Manufacturers.Adjustment of Screw.
The adjustment of the vibrator screw 

should be looked after, aa the intensity 
of the spark depends upon this adjust
ment A light tension Is to be prefer
red to a heavy tension, and the trem
bler should vibrate quickly and with 
a fairly high-pitched bun. Too stiff 
a tension will make the action of the 
coil erratic, and will also pit and ra
pidly 
For
several coll units should be *u>usted 
as nearly alike as possible. This le 
generally done by listening to the 
bussing note of the vibrators, and, 
while an experienced man can often 
adjust the tensions of the several trem
blers very closely by 
better to use a sensitive ammeter de
signed expressly for accurately mea
suring the cumenftl consumption of 
any given coll. Altho the amperage 
varies somewhat In the different makes, 
most colls with which the writer le 
familiar are made to consume from 
Ut to 1-4 ampere for greatest effici
ency,. In any case, the motorist should 
follow the manufacturer's directions, 
which will be found pasted In the top 
of every coll box.

The Passion Play committee is build, 
lug a garage to accommodate 200 auto
mobiles during the Passion Play and 
as a special concession to Americana, 
automobiles will be permitted in Ober- 
aihmergau during the 
Passion Play, which is from May to 
October, according to advices received 
to-day by the North German Lloyd 
Company, the official representatives 
of the Passion Play committee in the 
United States.

Many persons who contemplate vis
iting the Passion Play during this year 
were much worried because of the 
ordinance of Oberammergau forbidding 
the use of power care In the village 
territory. Representations were made 
to the Passion Play committee on be
half of the Americans who wanted to 
take their automobiles with them and 
as a result the ordinance has been re
scinded during May. June, July, Au
gust and September of this ysar.

In order properly to care for the au
tomobiliste who visit Oberammergau, 
the Passion Play committee has built a 
fire-proof garage with accommoda
tions for MO cars and their attendants.

Contracts have been made with a 
leading firm to keep the roads free 
from duet by the use of oil or some 
other binding material.

▼letters will have a variety of ehetoee 
In which to reach the Passion Play. 
Already arrangements have been made 
for a dirigible balloon to make dally 
tripe between Munich and Oberammer
gau, while those who do not care for 
the balloon route may go by automo
bile, train and trolley, train and stage 
coach or may drive there from Mun
ich, a distance of 48 miles.

Timid and Ill-Informed critics o 
automobile situation, who are eSB- 
stantly expressing tears of an over
production of oars in this country will 
find comfort and solace In the remark
able condition which obtains at present 
in the parte market
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wear away the platinum pointa 
best results, the tremblers of theExamine Contacts.

In caee the engine behaves In this 
fsshlon, the vibrator contacU are the 
first parts of the electrical plant to be 
examined. Indeed, the motorist should 
make it a point to examine the plati
num polnu at frequent InUrvale, and, 
If the studs are found to be uneven, 
the pitted surfaces should be trim
med flat and true with a fine file. An 
ordinary file is altogether unsuited 
for this delicate work, and the best 
tool to use Is a fine-cut Jewelers file, 
known as “dead smooth.” A thin, 
flexible manicure file Is also an ex
cellent Instrument for this purpose, as 
the velvet cut enables one to trim 
up the metal quite true and flat. Care 
should be taken, however, to file away 
as little of the platinum alloy as poe-

'11Even If these skeptics had a 
for their fear that the country 
not be able to absorb the enormous 
output planned for the coming season-- 
which they have not—their misgivings 
would be removed if they acquainted 
themeelvee with the limitation* 
parts manufactured In America.

Every parts plant of any importance 
in the United States is UteraOy work
ing night and day, and In a vain en
deavor to satisfy the tremendous .de
mand upon Its facilities, resulting from 
the enormous output of half a hundred 
or more automobile factories.

They will fan by a
gin. according to the beet Informa
tion obtainable, to satisfy that demand 
during the ensuing year.

Which le Just another w*y of eaarftww 
that the fifty odd manufacturers rrw!”' 
ferred to will net bo able to build the • 
number ef ease which they have Man
ned on papsftlHI

Even if they could attain the max
imum quantity upon which they have : 
figured, that quantity would not he 
sufficient to satiety the appetite of th*. 
buying public.

But there need be no fear m that 
ore. There will be no ever-produc", 

tlon for the very excellent reason stated v 
above—that a sufficient volume of 
parts cannot be made by ail the plants 
In this country combined, working full 
time, to come within reasonable die--’ 
tance of supplying the number of.cars.;-, 
which the manufacturers would Uke to-: 
build.
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Such a transportation vehicle new 
looms up as a rival to the self-con
tained electric car for such purposes. 
Altho the car shown is the first of lu 
kind constructed In America, several 
of -a similar type are In active oper
ation on European branch Unes.

road. Its purpose was, however, not 
only a private one, but to demonstrate 
the possibility of the use of such cars, 
carrying from 10 to 15 persons, on the 
branch roads of the, system In place 
of combination freight and passenger 
trains.

Just before hie death, Edward H. 
Harrlman ordered the auto-railroad 
car shown in this Illustration for use 
or. the branch Hne that connects the 
Harrlman estate with the Erie Rall-. ; „

FAST SPEEDWELL CAR.USE OF BRAKES.■: V; TO TEST TAXIMETERS.

Boston Authorities 
•treats to Keep tab

AMPHIBIOUS AUTO ADOPTED BY 
FRENCH ARMY.CRACKED WATER JACKET

REPAIRED RY AMATEUR
• - *

% Oats to Fire In Record Time Ahead of 
All Apparatus.

The fire department of Kansas City, 
Kan., recently had an exciting dem
onstration of the advantages of the 
automobile ever horses In 
bronches of «re department work.

The city authorities—following the 
lead of other municipalities—are con
sidering the purchase of a motor car 
for the use of the fire chief and hie 
assistants In getting on the ground 
in tiie shortest possible time when 
an alarm Is sent in.

A 60 horsepower Speedwell car stood 
before one of the fire stations. Its 
good points were being rehearsed by 
the dealer to a group of firemen, 
when the gonjf Inside clanged out an 
alarm. The scene of the fire, the box 
number Indicated, was a mile and a 
half away.

The firemen instantly leaped for 
their wagons; Chief Norman and 
afetant Chief Lind clattered away In 
their light buggies.

After the apparatus had gone, the 
F peed well man suggested to the city 
officials still at th# fire station that 
they get Into the car and see what the 
machine could do. The car overtook 
and passed the hurrying chiefs be
fore they had gone four blocks, and 
arrived at the scene of the fire ahead 
of any of the firemen, traveling a mile 
and a half and -beating by almost one 
minute the apparatus of a company 
which had to run only four blocks.

Massachusetts has ordered 24,000 
number plates for the tagging of auto
mobiles this year.

Msdhure 
en Moto

By placing bronze Mates Ini the street 
curbing at measured distances the 
weights and measures department of 
Boston has Instituted a method of test, 
ing taximeters while In actual opera? 
tlon.

Locking Wheels Net Quickest Way to 
•top Car.

chauffeurs think that, In 

erdcr to stop their car quickly, the 
brake must be -Jammed on as hard as 
possible and the wheels made to slide. 
This method Is, of course, exceedingly 
bard on the tires, but, questions of 
scar aside, ft Is not as effective in 

|| bringing the car. to a stop as Is the 
ready and firm application of the 
brakes so that the wheels are almost 
feds to slide, but not quite.

Thle may seem strange, but It Is a 
matter of fact that a car win move 
frbre easily with the wheels locked 
ft, that they cannot turn than it will 
r ith the brakes set so that the wheels 
e:mo*l slip, but are sufficiently free 
to revolve on the road as the car la 
i wed. The latter is called —impend- 
I ,r sliding,” and tills fact regarding 
b-aklng efficiency la based on a law 
p' mechanics which says In effect that 

I I fiction Is greater with Impending 
riding than ft Ip with actual sliding 

L ionlfcct between the rame two bodies.” 
1 Consequently, to stop the car quickly 

! .’Ply the brakes strongly, but not 
I lo hard th»t the wheels will slide.

Out the 
r Cabs. The Idea of * combined automobile,\

and motor boat Is not an entirely new 
one, but the first vehicle of the kind 
to be officially taken up by any gov
ernment le the Invention of a French 
engineer. The French war office pur
chased It and assigned It to use of an 
engineer-regiment. The war office be
lieves it will prove of great service 
scouting and in various other ways— 
for Instance, for taking a line across a 
stream so that a temporary rope bridge 
may be fixed. The car has a 14 h.p, 
engine, has a road speed of about 86 
miles an hour, and a speed afloat of 
from 8 to 10 miles an hour. The trans
mission of the driving power from the 
wheels to hte propeller, and from the

Many

certain Simple Method of Fixing Cracked 
Jacket Witheut Expense 

of Brazing.
rm The plates, one of which I# 

shown In the Illustration, have been 
placed In the curbings of many streets 
at distances of 14. 1-1. Vi, 2-8, %. and 
1 mile.

Cabs are driven over the course and 
officials of the department record the 
deviations of the taximeters. They al
so test the clocks that Indicate the 
waiting time, seal the taximeters, and 
give a certificate If the taxicab comes 
up, or more appropriately down, to the 
standard. 1 When running a straight 

street provided with the

k In AUTO PRODUCTION PIQURES FOR r.
■

100».
I*st fall the Jacket water In bôth 

cylinders of my automobile froze and 
the expansion from the frozen water 
bulged and cracked the water Jackets 
which were % In. thick, the crack be
ing < Inches long. A firm quoted a 
price of $86 to braze the broken Jack- 
rts and this, combined wtth discon
necting, transportation charges, and 
replacing the cylinders, seemed too ex
pensive for such a little break, and as 
no damage was done except to the 
water Jackets I decided to try a com
pound consisting of equal parts of sal 
ammoniac, sulphur and Iron filings.
The filings I procured from the base of 
a blacksmith’s anvil. The three parts 
were mixed together with water to a Ifii 
consistency of cream and allowed to | 
stand for 30 minutes. An old broken *, 
knife was used to crowd, the mixture 
mto the cracks, then th# openings at 
thz bottom of the jackets were plug- 
ged with corks and the Jackets filled 
with a solution of sal ammoniac and 
water. This solution was allowed to 
stand in the Jackets for 24 hours, 
then drained and a new solution put 
In for another 24 hours.

This sealed the cracks completely 
and not a drop of water has leaked 
out and the car has been running for 
some time. The paste is so smooth 
that the break Is not perceptible.

FOUR THOUSAND FORDS SHIPPED 
SINCE JAN. 1.

■ *: 3y It Is estimated that 114,881 automo
biles were produced In the United 
States In 1809, an Increase of 180 per
cent over the previous year. Of this ________________
number 84,891 were manufactured un- These fide spring Sundays bring oui * 
der the Setden patente. The full etg- til the ewe In town. Watch the par#»::

propeller to the wheels, le quick and shown by the fact that the Increase of beck to the w"re whetied* one-lunger**
simple. 1908 over 1807 was only 17 per cent. ___

—  „ In 1802 only 10A87 machines were The tillthSeme gent who drives a"-
There are rumors of a fine new up- produced. In 1906 there was an In- covered-in wagon and swings It Vt 

Sr^raf*'- on Y.on,e" crease of 61 per cent, over the year be- round into the middle of the road,. .
street; One of the best known Amer- fore, 20.787 automobiles being manu- without looking behind la still wtth; ”
lean cars will be handled. factored. us r

■'

' - t
,

■ -

course on a 
distance plates, the passengers of taxi
cabs may also determine by comparing 
the measured distance and the taxime
ters whether or not the machine 1* 
working properly.

The system may be adopted in New 
York City.

RH-
4
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A very effective method of detecting 

air leaks, whether they be In tire 
_ tubes, the Intake manifold or else-
Tfce npoke nuisance,«dripping of oil where, Is to dustr a place of fine wire 

oti the pavement, and attending evils, gauze with chalk or evén dust from 
Is 0 subject which may lead to drastic the road and pass It about the point 

itlon unless users of cars can be where a leak is suspected. Whether 
ht to a full realization of the the air Is being forced out or drawn In, 

nesegslty of maintaining a. proper ad- the chalk or dust will he blown from 
Juftment of the lubricating system the gauze when the latter is brought 
*ni carburetor. within the influence of the leak.
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J. Pierpont Morgan
and Company
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l At the Ford plant, the fiscal year 

commences October 1, and all records 
date from then. For the first quarter, 
ending December 81, 2810 cars 
shipped. Since Januaray 1, up to and 
Including Saturday, March 19, 3378 cars 
were shipped, making a total for the 
five and one-half months of 8188 Model 
T cars.

But real activity began last week. 
The first warm day resulted In orders, 
orders, orders, by wire, mall and 
’phone. But the Mg plant at High
land Park was ready for it. On Mon
day 140 cars were shipped, and for the 
five and one-half days, for the factory 
doses at noon Saturday, the total 
shipments reached 689 cars.

Don’t be afraid of blowing your 
horn while driving in the city. In 
case of an accident the first question 
warning of your approach?” 
warning of your approach?

Magneto Ignition Is triumphant. 
Practically very 1910 oar, no matter 
what the price may be, If furnished 
with a device for generating electric 
currents.

were
5 car is 
jit with 
matcr-

>1:
?
P thought enough of the E-M-F- Company a few days ago to pay $6,000,000.00 for about 60 per cent of 

Its stock. ISN'T IT LOGICAL TO SUPPOSE that the E-M-F “80" Is a “WONDER"? If it was • 
“LEMON" E-M-F stock would not be worth a nickel, and if the car was only mediocre the stock would 
be worth less than 100 cents on the dollar, but, as a matter of fact, the stock is ABOVE PAR, which,to- 
gether with the fact that the MORGAN COMPANY made the deal, simply goes to prove what we have 
always contended, that the E-M-F is the? best car in the world for the money, and the equal of many 
higher priced car*. J

P.mparc Û .0pare
h, and h î

Aa car
th»n
here IF YOU NEED A TRUCK r■mde in

7e as

WHY HESITATE ?/ A

gave 
suek 
to a - Every progressive business man realizes the growing demand for 

rapid truck service in his business. It stands to reason that a more rapid 
method of delivery must be employed than the old-time “horse and rig.” .

You, yourself, know best whether or not you need the Truck, but WE 
know best what Truck you need. The McLaughlin-Buick Delivery Truck 
pictured above is not a great, heavy machine, but a well and thoroughly 
constructed Motor Car, light, speedy and dependable. Such a truck would 
be a credit to your business, and a valuable asset in your bid for popu
larity.

%
E-M-F0* /

“30”IS
. * -

E-M-F “30”1910 ■car—a
:• than A handsome, roomy. 6-passenger touring car. light In weight, dependable a* the day is long, economical 

as a car could possibly be and the easiest car to take care of that was ever built. It has the specifi
cations of the 81,600 car, the handsome appearance of the $2.500, and the quality, material and work
manship of the $3,500 car, l.e., quality unsurpassed and accuracy to the half thousandth of an Inch. 
There are no experimental features whatever in the E-M-F car. All are proven. There is no element 
of doubt. The factory says and we say YOU MUST AND WILL GET SATISFACTORY SERVICE 
FROM YOUR CAR.

ipped. ïJM

üi7
Don’t lose a minute. See this car to-day at our Garage, and have a 

demonstration. It is the Truck of Trucks for a good, speedy service for 
your customers.

■m
%

p4 cylinder, 30 h.p., three speeds, selective sliding gear transmission, speed 55 
miles an hour—If you want it—hill climbing power galore. Price, Including 
five lamps, French horn, tools, tire repair outfit, pump, jack and magneto, of ; 
course, $1,600, f.o.b. Toronto.

McLaughlin motor car go.V/If Dodds-Massey Motor Cars■V -
LIMITED

J
OSHAWAW< 14 and 16 KING ST. EAST I

i Call or phone for demonstration. Chassis 
on display. Don't delay if you want de
livery as soon as the weather warms up 
a little.

Toronto Showrooms—Corner Church and Richmond Streets.
' *- 4 - l

t
Telephone—Main 7340St 4 i
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Largest and Best 
Garage in Toronto

“INTERNATIONAL"
60-62-64-66 Jarvis St.
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THE WEEK IN SOCIETY«V f

Harbingers of Spring n
5 The robins end the crows and the j 

millinery openings are all with us now 
and spring Is In the air. The delightful, 
sunny, bracing days of early spring 
should be a mental tonic and an in-1 
splratlon to every woman to look to her 
personal appearance and particularly 
to that very conspicuous and Important 
part of her appearance—her hair.

i
i ■

1 Weeks—Pauli
The wedding took place last week at 

the residence .of Mrs. Frank Beer, ! 
Glen-road, Rosedale, of her niece. Miss 
Wtnnlfred "Helen Weeks, daughter of, 
the late Robert T. Weeks of Charlotte
town, P. B. I., to Dr. William H. Pauli ■ 
of Cincinnati late of John Hopkins’ 
Hospital, Baltimore. The service was 
taken by Archdeacon Cody, assisted 
by the Rev. R. H. A. Haslam, Lahore, 
India, cousin of «the bride. The draw
ing-room was decorated with palms, 
ferns and Easter lilies; an aisle of lilies 
In tall, white baskets being arranged 
for the bridal party to pass thru,, the 
bride’s table in the supper-room being i 
arranged with llly-of-the-valley x Smd 
sweet peas. Mr. Beer gave away the ; 
bride, who wore white satin charmeuse ! 
with tulle veil and wreath of orange ! 
blossoms, she carried a shower bouquet j 
of llly-of-the-valley and white sweet 
peas and wore the groom’s gift, a 
diamond pendant; she was attended 
by her sister, Miss Edith Weeks, 
wearing pale blue satin and lace and 
carrying pink roses; she received a 
turquoise and pearl pendant from the 
bridegroom, who gave a scarf pin to 
his best man, Mr. Frank Pauli. The 
bride’s health was proposed by Arch
deacon Codv, after which She 
changed her gown for a traveling dress 
of blue diagonal serge and tuscan hat 
with rose buds and blue velvet and 
Dr. and Mrs. Pauli left for a trip to 
Washington and Atlantic City, after 
which they will reside at Cincinnati.

«.

POLKA DOT FOULARD GOWN WEDDING NOTICESSOCIAL NOTES CM
■■w Cunningham—Wallace.

The residence of the bride’s mother 
on Borden-street, was the scene of* 
house wedding on- Wednesday evening; 
when her daughter, Marlon, was mar
ried to Mr. Albert Francis Cunning
ham, son of Mr. and Mrs. N. Cunning
ham of Goderich. Spring flowers were 
used for the decorations and the of
ficiating clergyman was the Rev. 
James Broughall of St. Stephens 

Wallace, the

Miss Norlnne Baker, Jamleeon-avenue, 
gave a very successful tea last week in 
! unor of her guest. Miss Jennie Ladrlere, 
of Lasts. JP-.Q.

. - ~v -
Mrs. Btim Side spent Easter In Oshawa 

with Mr. and Mrs. William EX ton.

5*

Making 
Beautiful the Hair

nd work ii 

to the Jt 
that the; 

itralla and 
at assist^

■• • r

• • *-a Mr»; Percy Beatty Is returning this 
month from Bermuda, 
spent the1 winter.

• • • • *
Mr. and Mrs. James Caveo will spend 

Vie coming summer in England.
- -, • * •

Mr. Frank Jones, Mr. Harold Bate, 
Miss Edna Mountain and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hon seer were among the Toronto 
I nople la Ottawa for Easter.

* • •
Mlsg Marie Mitchell, [Avenue-road, Is 

visiting friends In Pittsburg.
• t • e •

Mrs, Morphy Is at Haileybury staying 
with herHaoghter, Mrs. J. Newell Bell.

f Is the constant effort and successful 
past history of The Pember Store. Th» H 
world's markets are scoured for the V

about the hair and scalp gratis. «.

where she has>
e

h2 will «I

they e
years lj

3y corr

Church. Mr. George 
bride’s brother playing the wedding 
music. Mrs. Wallace was Wearing a 
black bilk voile gown, with real whlre 
lace and gave away her daughter, Who 
wore a dainty dress of white meesa- 
line, with Irish lace and carried a 
bouquet of white roses, her gift from 
the groom was a pearl and diamond 
sunburst and thé tulle veil was caught 
with orange blossoms. Her sister, Miss 
Mary Wallace, was the only atendant, 
and was wearing a white silk mull 
dress and carrying lily of the valley. 
Among the out of town guests were: 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Wallace of AUlston 
and the groom’s mother from G Oder

's'

lal
b

Phone for appointments.>\ •eform%

/ The Pember Store the
It.

he first tim< 
*o aid h 

r result a 
omen voted

A

Canada’s Leading Hair Centre Next Yonge St.! Cj Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Watts, Balmy 
Beach; have gome for a trip to New York 
end Baltimore.iV

' ;v0 0 0

Dr. ai^^Més. EX J. Bsrrick and their 
»ons haws-left for a six months' tour of 
lhe western provinces.

Dr. and -Mrs. Frederick Davidson were
: the Wolluful, St. Catharines. Ia«t week.

Mr. and-.Mrs. R. L. Borden have return- 
< : to Ottawa after spending Easter week 
In Boston

elated with the dress-shield and hose 
supporter trade for the past 29 yeses, 
his friends In the trade were only too 
glad to honor him and say good-bys, 
which they did In the most flattterin* 
manner and which Mr. Will 
duly appreciated when responding to 
the toast of the evening.

Every one present in a happy si 
referred to Mr. Williamson’s long 
neetton In the dry goods, trade and Ms 
consistent efforts to build up the b 
ness from which be has now retire

Mr. C. H. Westwood in proposing 
toast of the guest of the evening re
ferred to the many good qualities as.

in Mr. Williamson's business end 
social Mfe and Stated that be under
stood it had been Mr. WUUassson’g® 
aim that if eternal- vigilance in busi
ness would accomplish anything tt 
would be the object of his He to se
cure an Independency at a stated age ;
In his Ufe. He was told that this ob
ject had now been accomplished and 
whMe still a young man Mr. William
son Intended enjoying the indepen
dency that he had harbored. In a cH- > 
mate that Is suited to both Mrs. Wil
liamson’s and his own health.

Among those present were: Mr. 
llam Douglas and George Wood of, 
Gordon, Mackay & Co.; John Kerr 
Beatty. Kerr * Vemer, Ltd.; W.
Stewart of The Hamilton Cotton'Co. ;
W. R. Begg. Harry White of Tbs _ 
T. Eaton Co., and Mr. Cameron of L ■ 
B. Kleinert Rubber Go.

the
Parkdale Collegians Danes.

A very pleasant and enjoyable dance 
held under the auspices of the 

“PI Alpha Phi’’ Club of Parkdale 
Collegiate Institute on the evening of

..____ ..._____ Tuesday the twenty-ninth, at Mrs.
Magee—Watson. Meyer’s Banquet Hall. Considering

The marriage took place at the real- th<? ghort tlmc the club has been In 
donee of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Watson, exlgtence> the affair was a big success. 
St. Claren s-avenue, last week of their Among the patronesses were Mrs. S. 
on^ daughter Mary Gertrude, to Mr. K Cox< Mr„ j. w. Spiers. Mrs. W. G.

aLCummings. Mrs. C. B. Wilkinson, Mrs. 
^e dmwing^Lm^whkh décore " ^ Hunted ^ FU<lger

A large amount Tf praise must be 
Rev- ' Dr b ofg Klven to the committee for their un-
Methodlst Church and the Rev. C. W. t,rtnr eftort* T° “J"*® present” were* 
Follett of Wychwood Church. Miss r Æith ThiX'
Jane Magee playing the wedding mu- Smlth’ E’ Hunter’
sic. Mr. Watson gave away the bride,
who looked radiant In white satin, with ?fn- . -, T
overdress of embroidered net and lace, Breckon W Brown. N. Meyers. L. 
tulle Veil and orange bfessoms and Meyers, N Cummings L. Charlton. I. 
carried an Empire shower bouquet of Sampson, °ser, G. Burrows, M. 
lily of the valley. She was attended B: P®n’ G adJ.8

Muldoon__Pardoe. V^J^STSS afd SÜ  ̂ wK. S-

The residence of Mrs. L. N. Mu,doom ^ the^Jm "who S R teS
Eagln-avenue, was the scene of a quiet a pearl crescent from tne groom, wno Fudaer F Ott R Snlers

««• - T”“;’-rr £" L“marriage was celebrated of her only brlde wag weerlng a goWn of deep B_ Munroe, G. Sparrow, B. Mac-
daughter, HannahBthel, to Mr. William roaüve „uk< wUh real lace. Mr. and Donald, W. Charlton, J. Swinnerton

Rev Rob^n 61^, Mrs. Magee left for Buffalo and Cleve- E- Wedd, G. Hawkins, W. Duthle, N.
performed'^the ceremonTta ^drawing land, the bride traveling In a princess pinson. R ^^KeHar K John^*
room which was decorated with white gown of a met h--Ft satin fo-i-'d " ! ^ “°*jel!at. K. Jolmsaa,
roses and palms, the wedding music be- military cape of the same shade and H. Taylor, B. Bradshaw, H. smciare,
log played by Miss Agatha Geddes will, tuscan hat with lavender flowers. ; J- Clceri, R. Savldge, K. Junor, G. 
a violin obligato by Miss Elisabeth , . Scroggle, D. Edmanson, C. Snell J.
Connor, cousin of the bride. The bride Mr. Beardmore'e Dinner. Cauldle, H. Clark and many others,
was given away by her uncle, Mr. Wtl- M Rparamnr. m F M was
Ham Nash, and was wearing a lovely h“r:
gown of white satin embroidered with the host of a very nice small dinner 
pearls, a white picture hat with satin at Chudleigh. his handsome residence 

and carried a bouquet of white on Beveriey-street, last week, when 
roses sod llly-of-the-valley. The bride the table was artistically decorated

with crimson and white roses In cut 
glass. The guests were: Lt. Col. and 
Mrs. G. T. Denison, Mr. H. C. Os
borne and Mrs. OSbome, who have. 

tailor-made dress and black du«t returned from England and Paris,
With chanteder red velvet. Mr. and Miss Willie Beardmore and 

Bethune of Clredon Crescent is Miss Adeele Boulton, who have been 
a not-out dance In Monday. visiting them at Acton. Miss Helen
Sweatmsn—Fotherlngham. Blake, a pretty debutante of this sea-

.The marriage took place quietly at the son. Miss Monica Morrison, Mr. Frank I 
Church of the Messiah on Tuesday after- Darling, Mr. Tom Law, and Mr. Clar- 
nopn of Gladys, youngest daughter of the pnce Rne-ert. 
late Archbishop of Toronto and ofMrs. 8
Sweatman, to the Rev. J. B. Fothering- 
ham. M. A., of Tmilty College. The 
church was decorated with Easter lilies 
and the ceremony was performed by the 
Bishop of Niagara Falls, assisted by Can
on McNab and the Rev. Mr. Cosgrave;
Mr. Coombs, organist of St. Alban's Ca
thedral. played the wedding march and 
Mr. Wiseman of Trinity College sang a 
solo during the signing of the register.
Mr. Jack Sweatman gave away his sister, 
who. was attired In a lovely and becoming 
gown of white silk and chiffon with real 
Isce trimming and caught with ornaments 
of seed pearl. Her tulle veil and orange 
blossoms were those worn by her mother 
and the only ornament was a ring of 
diamonds and pearls, the gift of the 
bridegroom. She carried a shower bou
quet of llly-of-the-valley and bride roses 
with maiden hklr fems. The only at
tendant was Mrs. Walton of Kingston, 
the bride’s sister, who acted as matron of 
honor and wearing her wedding gown of 
white lace over satin, with a black pic
ture hat, and carried pink rose buds. She 
received a sunburst of pearls from the 
groom. Professor Griffiths of Trinity 
College was best man. The bride and 
groom left for a wedding trip to the 
States and on their return will be at 
home on Slmpson-avenue. Mrs. Fother- 
ingham traveled In a dark blue tailor- 
made suit and small green chip hat.

IB
partIch.

was
Bell—Dewàr Wedding.

marriage took place at the resi
dence àt the bride’s father on Roxboro- 

teet week, of Miss Dorothea Bell.

[i- 1 >r
Ther ty i

:

ioove ail utii 
futneo the n 
itical privllej 
tying to get 
» the full 
tt the Utst 
Jon’-real wui

MM, ...... .
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. J- 

to Mr. A Alexander Dewar, son of
Mrs. Daiamere Is In Ottawa, staying 

with her daughter, Mies Elsie Keefer, 
who leaves shortly for^a visit to England.

Mrs. WHtts Chlpman gave a small tea 
. -st week In. honor of her guest. Miss 
! -e wls - of Brock vil le.

- • • •
Mrs. J. Somerville, of Atherley, has 

- returned to Toronto, her daughter meet
ing her at New York.

0 0 0

The Hoe. Thomas and Mrs. Crawford 
Wt- Ia/L ?*ek for Bermuda. The Pro-
furVilSt ?sn°"ege '* ,n BermUda

Bon-
0 0 0

* Sullivan and her children
‘ ,1nL el.ft 2r ,Bnf’,and whore they will be 

Joined by Jtr. Sullivan later In the spring

&
Belt, ■■ ppHi
Mr. Charles Dewar of Chelsea, Quebec. 
Min Hazel Walker, the bride's cousin, 
played the wedding music and the service 
was read by the Rev. Stephen Bond. Mr. 
Bell rave away his daughter who was 
wearing her traveling drees at navy blue 
chiffon broadcloth and hat to match with 
while flowers and carrying a bouquet of 
rcees and llly-of-the-valley. She also 

of pearls, the gift of the 
L Mrs. Dewar left for a

hv >

Ins
city•sen
bund! took t 
ffort to «nil 
aun cause w

were a pendant
groom. Mr. and_
wedding trip to the lower pro vincas on 
their way to their home at Clielsea, 
P Q

Mr, C. K. Kirk, of Ottawa, spent Easter
tide with Mr. and Mrs. Norflhelmar at 
Glenedyth. Mr. Klhk’s engagement to 
Miss Nordheimer was recently announ-

thwell R. Robin- 
A. Campbell, M.

J”
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ligion and I 
ho were fo 
result a ooi 
trail on that 
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Mr Rose Cotton, son of General and 
Mrs. Cotton, spent the Easter holidays In 
Ottawa with Mrs. R. M. coulter.
s-»,ïltcJh,wanHamm0n*'e,t 'Mt ^ fw

Mrs, H. k; Egan gave a tea In Ot
tawa last week In honor of Miss Katie 
l easer and Miss Sally Rutherford, 

-who were visiting the Capital.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Piper have Is
sued Invitations to the marriage of 
tlielr daughter, Phyllis Beresford, to 
Mr. John William Sweatman, at 2.80 
or. Thrusday afternoon, April 21, in 
St. Thomas' Church and afterwards 
at ’’Wanakong,’’ Avondale-road.

The marriage took place very quietly 
last week of Miss Emma Montgomery 
and Mr. E. §. Davies. Mr. and Mrs. 
Davies are In New Orleans for their 
wedding trip and on their return will 
be at home on Montrose-avenue.

A number of Toronto people were 
in Galt on Easter Monday for the 
'■ ery Jolly dance given In the Tjyvn 
Hall, by the bachelors and ben 

1, of GaJ#.

Mrs. Casey 1s In Ottawa the guest 
of Mrs. Remon. Mrs. Alfred.Frlpp of 
Ottawa, who has many friends,ip Tor
onto. expects to sail for England this 
month.

Mrs. H. B. Schoenberger of Oobourg 
and Mr. Hamilton Schoenberger, were 
a', the Prince George last week, also 
Mrs. Boultbee of Slmcoe and her two 
children. J

Mr. end Mrs. H. D. P. Armstrong 
moved Into their new house last week.
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Dr. B. E. Hawke, 21 Wellesley-street, 
Toronto, makes, a specialty of all dis
eases of the lower bowels. Piles, fis
sures, etc., successfully treated with 
out operation. Write for free booklet.

^ ... - Jk<:- j

Business Aeeoclstee.
A very pleasant time was spent last 

Monday evening at the Ontario Club, 
Bay-street, when W. H. Williamson 
was tendered a banquet by a few of: 
hie friends and business associates. 
The occasion was owing to Mr. Wil
liamson’s departure for Los Angeles, 
California, where be intends ln\futurs 
to reside.
. Mr. Williamson having been asso

rt

and groom were unattended and only the
MASSAGEimmediate families were present, 

and Mrs. Pardoe left for New York and 
Atlantic City *n route for their future 
home In Philadelphie, the bride traveling 
In a

Mr. n
Massage, electricity, Swedish move

ment» and facial msseage. Patiaata 
theta residence If desired. 
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Over a one-piece frock consisting of a blouse and a side-plaited skirt of 
polka-dot black foulard Is worn this rather closely fitting.tuple of fine black 
silk voile, which is banded about the_neok, the elbow eleevea and around 
the bottom with dotted foulard.

The tunic, which closes in front with two rows of small- pearl buttons, 
Is slightly draped at the back and at the waiet with a draped girdle of plain 
soft black silk. The Leghorn hat Is edged with black silk and trimmed

grey u 
trimmedbat lit

!

rpHE BEER that is made 1 
A as a family beverage I 
should be made pure, rich, I 
nourishing, wholesome, is I

te with black mallne bows and "white roses. i. q Miss Merritt’s Play,
Broadway Hall on Spadlna-avenue, 

was filled to overflowing on Tuesday 
evening, when Miss Merritt’s play “A ; 
Little Leaven,” was given for the first 
time. The play will be repeated on 
Wednesday evening in the Earl Grey 
Competition at the Royal Alexandra I 
Theatre, which will be filled with a i 
brilliant audience every night of the ; 
week, the entertaining playe and the ! 
presence of the vice-regal parties be
ing a great attraction to Toronto 
clety people. In the first act of her 
play Miss Merritt wears a very hand
some and becoming gown of gold col
ored satin, enriched with real lace, 
and later done an equally becoming 
dress of pale blue. Miss Mavor 
seme pretty and simple frocks as be
comes the Ingenue part. A-few of those 
present at the first performance were:
Miss Meta ____
House, accompanied by Capt. and Mrs. 
Douglas Young, Commander and Mrs. 
Law, who had Mr. and Mrs. Sewell 
in their party, Mrs. Elmsley and her 
son, Mr. Gabriel Elmsley, Mrs. E. F.
B. Johnson, Miss Jessie Johnson, the 
Misses Hilda and Edna Reid, Mr. Vic
tor Heron, Mr. Ernest Kortwright, 
Mr. Colin Moncrieff, the Messrs. Pater
son, Mrs. Stlkeman, Miss Elizabeth 
Blacks took and her guest, Miss Dow, 
Mrs. Rolleston Tate, a handsome vis
itor from Lakefleld, was accompanied 
by Miss Sydney Tully, Mrs. and Miss 
Harman, Mr. Jack Harman, Mrs. and 
Miss Spragge, Mrs. W. Campbell Mac
donald and her daughter, Miss Edith 
Kat., Miss Gladys Dickson. Miss Elf 
Bowes, Colonel Bruce and Mrs. Bruce, 
Mr. Fruse, Mr. Coombe, Mr. and Miss 
Gordon Mackenzie, Prof. Mavor, the 
Misses Boulton, Mice Cayley, Mis* 
Bullock. Mrs. Grasett, the Misses Galt, 
Mr. Hallam, Mrs. and Miss Yarker, 
Mrs. Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. Eustace 
Smith, Mr. Langmulre, Mrs. and Mise 
Braithwaite, Mrs. Christopher Baine- 
sand. Miss Marguerite Baines. Mr. and 
Mrs. Walker Bell. Prof, and Mrs. 
Ramsay Wright, Mr. Ridout, Mrs. J. 
K. Kerr and her daughter, Mrs. George 
Cassels, Miss Maud Denison. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Cru so. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Wright. Dr. O’Reilly, Mrs. J. F. Wand
less. Miss Constance Boulton acted j 
as door keeper and Mies Daisy Boul
ton, Miss Catherine Weland Merritt 
and Miss Virginia Von Huge!, were 
ushers for the evening.

Mise Medley’s Bridge.
The Misses Hedley of SL Joseph- 

street, gave a bridge party of ten 
tables last week when their guests In
cluded: Miss Amy Thompson, 
Parsons, Miss 
London;
Kearns, Mrs. George Broughall, Miss 
Ethel Street, Mrs. J. Bailey, Mrs. ! 
Smith. Mrs. Horace Boultbee,
David Symonds. Miss Violet Townes, 
Mrs. Shirley Denison, Mrs. Hnbbell, 
Mrs. Bouchet te Anderson, Miss Ida 
Smith, Mrs. Prettie, Mrs. Ash, Miss 
Oates, Mrs. George Hoskln, Winnipeg; 
Mrs. George Higginbotham, Mrs. John 
Burgees, Miss Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Beaty, 
Mrs. Shannon, Mrs. Gilbert Minty, 
Miss Bushfcy, Miss Nellee, Guelph; 
Miss Laura Fletcher. Miss W. Thomp
son, Mrs. Frank Morgan, Mrs. B. 
Fitzgerald, Mrs. Charles Clarke, the 
Misses Hoskln ar.il 
Kirkpatrick.

■, V •>Sir Ernest will give a lecture In Mas
sey Hall on April 27.

Mrs. Willlers Sankey will leave for a 
visit to Ireland after the marriage of 
Miss Norah Sankey to Mr. "Corbett, 
which takes place In June.

Mr. and Mrs. McGllllvray Knowles will 
receive on Saturday next at The Stu
dio for the last time this seaon.

The marriage will take place vary 
quietly during April.

Mrs. L. E. Miller of the Arlington 
Hotel sailed last week for a prolonged 
tour of Europe.

Mrs. Agnes Knox-Black gives a re
cital In the Conservatory Music Hatl 
on Monday evening.

The marriage of Mfes Norah Warren 
to Mr. Cedi Rlbton Crompton takes 
place at 2.30 on Wednesday afternoon 
In the church of the Holy Trinity with 
a reception afterwards at the residence 
ot the. bride’s aunt, Mrs. Ince, 94 Prince 
Arthur-avenue.

Dr. Wullef. assisted by Mr. C. V. 
Bos. will give a farewell recital In 
Massey Hall on Thursday evening, 
April 7.

The marriage of Dr. Gerald Fitzger
ald to Miss Edna Leonard takes place 
very quietly on Saturday at London,
Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. Winnett are sailing for 
Canada this week, f

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Neely were at the 
Hotel Victoria, New York, for Easter, 
and enjoyed the Fifth-avenue Easter 
parade. Mrs. Neely's sister, Miss 
Merrlt. the well-known actress. Is 
also In New York Just now.

The Speranza Musical Club will meet 
on Thursday afternoon at the resi
dence of Mrs. Harry Mickle, Rotfedale 
road.

COSGRAVE’S
Half-and-Halt

so-

Tlie marriage of Miss EUa Lorle, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. Lorle of 

Major James Fraser Macdonald was Clarendon-avenue, to Dr. S. Singer, 
in town from Ottawa for the Easter wm take place on Wednesday, April 
l-ulldays and stayed with Mr. and g 
Jin, Hugh Rose.

,

«
tc

wears

Some of the officers at Stanley Bar- 
Mim Adele Nordheimer, who ie In f racks gave a small tea on Monday af* 

I'.nglaijd. is the guest of Colonel and j 
Mrs. Taylor. j

Gibson of Governmenttemoon.

. ---------- I Mr. Ernest Van Koughnet sailed last
Mrs. Maxwell Richardson Is staying ; week for England en route for Egypt 

v 1th Mrs. Richardson. j and will be absent for three months. The Great Family Beernti

her
- Mr. and Mrs. George Major of Niag
ara Falls,- have returned from Eng
land and are at the Queen's.

Mrs. Walter Beardmore Is In Ottawa 
with her daughter Mrs. Kingsmlll, 
wife of Admiral Kingsmlll, after a 
visit to Atlantic City.
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In its making we use only the finest 
hops. They cost more, but gtfve our 
HALF-AND-HALF that richness 
and delicacy df flavor which has 
made it the family favorite wher
ever used. A trial case will be the 
only proof you will need. Better 
order it to day. -

t
-V - Miss Mary Clark, whose marriage to

Mr. Ross takes place shortly, was the Mr Jack Baton wa, town for Eas
iest of honor at a luncheon given ^ and haa returned to Atlantic City

% su r g- sssr-fsssrMrs. Barclay of Elm-avenue, and by . v *
Mrs. E. K. B. Johnson, whose daugh
ter, Jessie, Is to be maid of honor at 
the wedding.

• -Æ

v
C

s■«

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Holland were In 
Michigan for Easter.

Mr. and Mrs. Dyce Saunders have Is
sued Invitations to the marriage of 
their daughter. Amy Brehaut, to Hen
ri Orton Howltt, M.D., on AVedne*- 
day afternoon. April 20 at 2.30 o'clock 
In St. Thomas’ Church, and after
wards at 213 Poplar Plains-road.

'

Miss Tate of St. Thomas, Is the guest 
of Mrs. Eade Chadwick, 624 Spadlna-
a venue.

?

Mrs. George Gibbons of London, Ont., 
Is at Cralglelgh, the guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Osier.

Mrs. William Findlay of Ottawa Is- 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Eby.

Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M. L. A., with 
Mr*. Godfrey and Mr. J. P. Barney, 
has returned from Bermuda.

One of the beautiful new wraps made 
on the long, straight lines and enrich
ed with Persian trimming Is a feature 
of a costume worn by Miss Jessie 
Glendinnlng In “The Servant In the 
House" at the Princess this week. 
Miss Glendinnlng, who Is the daughter 
of John Glendinnlng the veteran actor.

: is an extremely beautiful girl and well ; 
adapted to w-:ar the dainty frock 
slotted to her.

Miss MacMahon gave a small tea 
last week In honor of the birthday of 
her brother, Mr. Marshall MacMahon.

Your skin will 
glow with health
after your first bath with 
the soap that destroys 
disease germs, prevents 
infection and purifies.

£

Mrs. William Osier came out* from 
England by the Lusitania recently to 
visit relations In Boston. Both Dr. 
and Mrs.-'Osier -will visit Canada In 
June and will spend some time In To
ronto. Sir Ernest and Lady Shackle- 
ton also came out

Mr. and Mrs. Davis Boyd of Gravon- 
announce the engagement ofhurst

their daughter. Violet Edna, to Mr. 
William Robert Macnamara, Cliapleau,
_-, of Commander Macnamara, R.N.,
and of Mrs. Macnamara, Orillia, Ont.

v

Stitt & Company■on

l|
the Lusitania,

LIMITED

Milliners, Ladies’ Tailors and CostumiersAfter Easter Weddings LIFEBUOY
SOAP

LATEST NOVELTIES FOR
Afternoon and Evening Gowns 
Wedding Trousseaux 
Tailored Suits

You instinctively recognize a different “quality” in-i1 i

t
tMiss Pansy Mills returned to Ottawa 

last week. Miss Marion MacKeen was 
also in town from Ottawa.

His Hon. the Lleut.-Govemor and 
Mrs. Gibson will give a small Informal 
tea at Government 'House this week 
for the vice-regal party and a supper 
for Hie Excellency will be given by the1 
executive committee of the competl- ! 
tlon. A number of suppers will be 
given during the week at the Toronto 
Club, which will be open to women 
for one of the very few times In its 
long history.

Mrs. J. H. McKnlght will receive on 
Friday, April 8, In her new home,; 244 
n :a»»U Mill Drive, for the only time 
this season.

Mias
Maule, Miss Bailey, 

Mrs. W. H. Elliott, Mrs.
\ ;i

far excels ordinary soaps be
cause In one operation It

Cleanses
and
Disinfects

LIFEBUOY SOAP dees beat for «VEST 
— tbs mast

f
MILLINERY

Special Duplay of Exclusive Model, of. now bring shown

PARIS KID GLOVE STORE
LADIES' SILK HOSIERY A SPECIALTY 
REDFERN------CORSETS---------- LA SPIRITE

11143 King St East.

Mre.

Toronto, > 96 YONGE STREET; > Canada.
flower», their frein beauty and exquisitely delicate coloring immediately 
appeals, even to the uncultivated eye, as being apart from the average 
run of conservatory bloom*.

i

;

of

CCENTS
At Your Grocer's

1

f

In the same way are our decoration and bridal bouquets "different.”
ESTIMATES GIVEN.
DECORATORS

f,*st Rassi 
Second pa 
mohal

PRICES QUOTED. 
ARTISTS. Toronty, Ont.LSVZR BROS. Ltd., TORONTODESIGNERS Miss GertrudeV; f
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W#m«n are Doing for the Ai 
ment of Civilisât! — Suffrage •

iiliNew..
1 BEBY FLORA Mac D. DENISON.

Despite the fact that women did such She had talents plus. She had love 
work In re-electing Judge Lind- and sympathy and rJl the attributes i

, __„ , _ that are priceless to society, and that ]
sey to t|ie Juvenile court in Denver, society is learning to pay and pay weLL. 
tmd that they have done good work In fdr. The Janes of to-morrow are going]

to realise their worth, and learn that | 
economic Independence Is the most de
sire ble of all things to possess. It Is 
no longer a disgrace to work Outride 

will women do with the vote! one's own family. Opportunities are 
mb they get It J opening, opportunities are being made
» >w* *»*"- d.m.nT] ‘S

atafby corrupt administrations. Oc- by their capabilities and their lnclln- 
cdépal and spasmodic efforts hid »♦ >ns. Co-education Is teaching wo- 
HST- nr.eh a whole lot more than they needmad . good citizens to secure to pa,g examinations with. Aunt Jane
pvfcirefotm but without success. ' can now he a social service worker, 

li,1904 the local council of women for honored and beloved by groops, who 
iM erst time made an organised et- n'ed hPr- can be a physician and 

. . , . I when Introduced as doctor, no one
*» ald ln such Improvement. As , need Unow whether she has been tor

i'result a large percentage of the 
omen voted, and the mayor stated It 

been the cleaneet election that bad 
ten held in years, and attributed this 
i the part women. took in the elec-

mfr *

te Hair
id successful 
1 Store. The 
i red for1 the 
«. Canadian 
hand of the 

b here but a 
nice, washee, 
ven privately

i xsftrails and New Zealand, and are <>t 
I great assistance on the London council, 

hackneyed que.tion Is still asked
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An Achievement Notable in 
The History of Toronto’s 
Progress-----------------

6*Lawrence Park”

St. Arcade
tunate enough in not having married. 
She can be respected and honored, be
ing self-respecting and self-fellant. 
No longer need she be pitied, tolerated 
or made use of.

The good old days with their many 
cruel customs and conventions are 
dying hard, but die they must, for the 
woman's movement Is bringing along 
better new days.

*

£

-shield and hose 
le past 29 years, 
le were only too 
id say good-bye, 
most fiattterlng 

Mr. Wnilameon 
m responding to

I
Professor Carif_QSEfJck of McOlll 

ish ei-sity and president of the Mon- 
faal local council Is the one woman 
fwvc all othet-s, who has urged upon 
lumen the necessity of using the po- 
itkal privileges they have, and in 
trying to get those privileges extended 

] *> the full parliamentary franchise,
it the last municipal election, the 

1 Montreal women went to the polls In 
i i uBprecedented numbers and were a po- 

1 tan factor to helping to elect a reform 
•city government. Again the local 
»cuimcl1 took the lead In this succesa'ul 
I effort to enlist the women and com- 

- mon cause was made by the women's 
erganlzatious of all kinds, French and 
English. Protestant and Catholic.

; The clergymen of all denominations

*“‘1.5 "SSU&iXrz! *» »«•*—>• » ««-
ion and to support the candidats* the dreary and monotonous lives they 
were tor good government As ; know are all about them. As a rule 

lult a oorupt and grafting admin- these women connect themselves with 
t|on that had long plundered the

IS►a Pictured above is one of the modem homes that have 
fust been built in Toronto’s newest and most exclusive 
dential suburb—‘‘Lawrence Park."

Here workmen have been busy for 16 months, grading, 
planting, decorating and building-—all under the supervision 
of expert, engineers, architects and landscape gardeners.

. Vi The result is e home-spot beyond compere—a Park 
that is destined to assume an important position among 
Toronto's "show” places—a district that;one will have a 

real end proper pride in acknowledging ;as one's residing 
place. •

, Phone either Adam 7281 or North 4694, and an auto
mobile will be placed at your service to show you Lawrence 

y Park m its entirety.

iig- New occasions teach new duties, 
Time makes ancient good uncouth. 

We must upward, still and onward 
Should we keep abreast of truth. 

Le—before us gleam the camp-fires 
We ourselves must pilgrims be 

Launch our Mayflower ând steer 
boldly,

Thru the desperate winter sea 
Nor attempt the future's portal 

With the fast's blood-rusted key.-- 
Lowell
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There are many women ln this cltv 
who have money, time and Inclination 
to be of real service in this world—to I

__ . . . , . . some church or charitable institution,
■tjr was triumphantly turned out, and which le assuredly good as far as It 
*2? one is praising the women. ' goes. It Is however a very significant 
«he description of this campaign, thing that there Is fifty times the 
■efully planned and guletly Carried, money spent on assisting and encour- 
■t by women jointly With men for the aging men ahd boys tn a public or 
wftmg of the city reads very much philanthropic way than there is on 
E 2he. °Pt,m,«tlc prophesies of Bu- I women and girls,, besides the be.ve 
w "• Anthony, when with their bal- I are assisted ln a less coercive fashion. 
W w2,men ehal* u,lier l" a better I There le not half the restrictions con
s' That this is really fact, and f nected with men's and boys' ciubs as 
S fiction, and In a conservative place with women’s and girls’.

Montreal, seems almost too gqoft

I

>

Lawrence Park Estates S
▲DSL AID K* ST as BT S " 4 Dovercourt Land, Build- TORONTO 

log A Savings Co., Ltd.

:o. 'i
Wellesley-strset, . 

eclalty of all dis-, if 
owels. Piles, fla- 
itly treated with

Social servlcfe workers seem to think 
■be true. It Is to be noted that out girls need to be preached to, and told I 
•*•?*> e'.ectors In Montreal only one- what their duty Is; they need Sunday ! 
tfth are won*n—the municipal bo!- school books to read, they need to be 
Wof given to widows and single told how to be good, when what they
visen only, yet Vils one-tenth, added really need and really want is recreo- • In this dressy costume of tea-leaf green silk cashmere Is seen a chsrm- 
l<l,f8 reform forces of men, secured u tlon, amusement, joy, brightness end ing modification of the Russian blouse. All the fulness of • the seamless 
L™;r; fort p*v,° betterment which was color, They ere forced to be dutffr»! shouldered coat is gathered beneath the fancy belt Into a waist band to

I îïv “« »h«ed Mf wewi, <IM Wp
• <iS' .11 W iLL'n l”nynJr.n?»’n.M”bovr»L The .klrt, .Uko .U^-pUltM .11 round. 1, r.ttaer ic.nt and ku a wld.lr

emh-t-ri with Old Aunt Jane. Site ' just what they want and what they i bo,ed tronL paneled with soutache braiding.
»a« not always old any more than the nejtï, _____ | The large hat of coarse white straw faced with dark green velvet has

_|Mt 'sr’tîï: hor was «he always 'WT' They are classed as had when they ar* 1 a crown covered with small white roses and tea-leaf foliage.1 iUt. Once upen a tîm* «te was the i-WUtoitn. TherSve pilyed wit!? 
it Jnnls baby In the family and had heaps- when what they want Is companlon- 

Zof kaotles R|v»n to her-e-hen she .tid slilp anA-love and 'sympathy: What 
I not.appreciate’ them,. T}ien other wjKt. Is fun. life IsMeo grey *1-
1 b <S came add little Jennies nose wes ready, without dull prayers and ad- 
1 ™lofJ°'nt' Sh£i«'‘nt to school, hut, vise. They want to dance and make 

i wlun Mary or Kttty or Polly was .tick merry and professional social workers 
llffiaJ to stay home to help or i<1 rock New York and Chicago are recog- 

I t'>4 ere die, or to mind little Willie. She nlrlng this fact, that girls who thlrct 
■T't* the little "Other Mother,” and . for music should have music; that

I *F® the mother died she brought up g|rie who desire to dance should have 
j tS family of six or ssven or even
| tjtlit. Then Mary who was pretty and 

I lid a talent for music was given mu- 
| fc lessons, and Jane wore her old dress 
* Ç»t winter. Tlien Polly got married 

ind of courbe ahe must have a trous- 
, j fv.li- so Jane wore her last year’s hat.
■ go. on and on till they all were mar- 
a>W and Jane had given herself raorn.- 
' 11st. noon and night to minister to their 
^ 1 '"tnts. And now she was the old maid
II itder with no style about her , but 
a when Mary's baby came she went and
■ hu-iod her. and when Polly’s baby 
M rime she went and nursed her, and 
„1 rhen Willis’s little boy had the mtsa-
l»!s she went and nursed him. 
y was a good cook, a splendid nurse, a- 

rape hie seamstress and yet Mary gave 
roller a partly worn dress, and Polly 
■iJlxmgnt her a hat, and Jtpi gave her 
; m money to come to hie home when his 
■ wife went away for a visit. Poor 

i* £ Aunt Jane—she had no home—she had 
,1 no tooney—yet she had given skilled 
9 service—actual value-hundreds of dol- 
1 lars worth, and should have had a 
I 'Ooipetence had she been paid In dol-
■ lars and cerifs.

Instead Mary would say “Why T 
j save Jane a home tor so long, and 

Polly gave her a home for so long."
| Nearly every family can remember 
1 1 an Aunt Jane, if not In their own Ini- an 
I i m*dtate connections then In their own 
j neighbors But thank goodness the 
a woman's movement Is helping to do 
I away with the tragic fate of Old Aunt 
1 Jane.

XA'CO.• SOSES >fl4s >1^
tor free booklet.
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happiness of my life. He brought us 
together!”

dure but a second or two, you know. 
But picture t(j yourself the tragedy of 
that night by the rlver-Bagot's oath 
Wltert he found the trail rope drag
ging—the blow It struck me—the tail
ing of his hit overboard while be was 
ptrlvto* to disentangle the cerj^w 
from , the rigging. Perhaps It Ae«*A 
him tor a time, mocked grimly at his 
efforts. . Then, when I went on 
board the barge, and the rope swung 
against the plank, knocking it from 
under my feet, cannot you see Begot, 
white-faced, perspiring, peering over 
the aide of, the car to discover who it 
was that shouted defiance to the un- 

assailant? tie would wait, still 
conscious that the bal-

“Mrs. Bates Is really acting for me," 
she admitted. “She Is in Londvn 
now, raising the money thru her a 
Heitors on scrip that I placed under 
her control.'’ /

“But, tell me, Elinor, what reason 
had you for befriending iwe-.'yOu, who 
must have been besieged by eultofb 
Innumerable?”

She blushed a little. Bagofe grim 
vision was driven temporarily Into the 
background.

"You forget,” she said, “that I 
seemed to know you long before we

/le* 7'g, „ • ,
. - When therdetective returned he ap
peared, to he lp Ills usual lively spirits. , 
He ; ^ had learned from : Lawson.
' Beads like him, doesn’t It?” he grin- — 
nod,,) spreading out a télégraphié, „m 
fllniey. ”1 wired, telling him my i ... 
predicament, and asking what oagot 
was doing. This Is what he answered : 
‘Feasting at Pinkerton’s.’ You always-- <- 
get the right word .front Lawson. 
Feasting! Anybody else would have • 
said ‘dining,’ but Bagot’s appearance 
suggests a banquet, with the beet of 
wines—not gross, but perfect. Bagot f' 
ought to bave lived to old Rome. One 
can picture him a Napoleonic Nero. By 
the way, I wired also to Mr. Philip 
Mowle at Bristol, asking him to 
■bring two reliable motor cars to , 
Burnham at 8 a. m.”

Continued Next Sunday.
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By Force ofr N.ige 41
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Circumstancesa respectable place provided tor them 
to dance In, and as a New York work
er has said—In the long run how In
finitely better, how much more econ- 
otnlcal for a city to furnish model 
places for recreation, normally and de
cently conducted. than force girls Into
Indecent places In order to satisfy a Synopsis Chapter 9-15.
perfectly normal and highly virtuous-1 Elinor Hinton drags Arthur Leigh 
desire. A new order must, come — \^0 h0Uge 0[ Bagot to look tor a pos- 
church work may be all right but It $ible clue t0 barge murder In form of 
must be supplemented by broader, san- g ]la( jn gloom of the uncanny eor- 
or, on»-world-at-a-tlme reforms, and rjdors the young people stumble upon 
to amuse our girls 1* one of the crying a .corpse, immediately they are fired 
needs of to-day. This Is th« only wa> n by TOpp0ge<i burglar, who keeps up 

hops to close those other aven- The lntruders after mefl-
înto ^000*oV'tremhHn/°and the done tal and Pll>’el<:lal agony escape—the

A# Md|ntn mires Flrl ■»**!»«y wounded. Arthur leads
f lhood are led nt her to a summer house tor refuge. A

or aname. H Alght of horrors. The pursuer la
heard pouring petrol on the building— 
he te going to burn the victims In
carcerated there. Along come Bagot 
and Fumeaux who affegt surprise nt 
finding young people There, and to 
find they had been' there all night. The 
detective hears their story and 
searches, but In vain, for dead bod v.
Bagot restrains them from searching 
his shed for the murderer on plea that 
he does not want his Inventions 
scrutinized. A snake-trail is found In 
the grass. A gas-bill belonging to 
Mr. Churchill, Esq., is picked up from 
lawn. Elinor accidentally (?) tipped 
Arthur’s hat off and crushed It with 
her toot; then to atone went ln house 
and brought out one of Bagot’s!
Miss Hinton and Leigh return home 
and en route read bulletin announcing 
mysterious disappearance of M \
Churchill—Mr. Dix’s partner. Elinor 
goes to her yacht and Leigh returns
home—In a brain storm about Elinor, never crossed my mind,” he said. “I 
How she had trusted, tho teased and am ashamed to confess that I thought 
piqued, him! Was she right about of fiends and gnomes and the elfin 
Bagot? Was Fumeaux a friend ? He shapes that terrified one’s childhood. 
Ignored a summons to the Inquest of , but never once did I think of a bal- 
Churchtll and went direct to the Mis- ;

seen
as a mouse,
loon was slowly settling, probably re
volver ln hand, ready to shoot. Then 
he heard me fall, and with one su
preme wrench he swung the body 
clear, and it crashed down, while the 

go too. On way home they are balloon bounded a couple of thousand
wishes feet skyward as If it were glad to be 

rid of the token of a crime.”
“Oh, don’t be horrid !" cried Elinor. 

You make my flesh creep. Do let us 
find something else to discuss.”

"But hew inexplicable that in 
searching poor Dix’s clothes tor docu
ments he should have missed the plan 
of the secret passage,’’ said Arthur, 
knowing full well that no striving 
would take their minds off Begot that 
night.

“Mr. Furneaux said it was ln a hid
den pocket—In a waistcoat—whefe men 
often carry paper money. And It was 
dark, with a strong wind blowing, and 
gusts of rain. He muet have crossed 
up there, high up ln the dark sky. 
What a man! Arthur, dear, do vou 
believe the police will really be able 
to lock him up to some strong prison 
where he will never again be able to 
do us any harm?”

She was nervous and distraught. 
Leigh began to reassure her and tried 

to divert her thoughts to the 
thrilling, but less ghastly, Incidents of 
the previous night. It was too late. 
Despite her own protest, Elinor’s im
agination was busy with' that eerie 
fllght of the balloon across an arm o' 
the sea to the Forest of Dean.

"How about Churchill?’’ she asked 
suddenly. “Bagot did not carry him 
to Breconshire. Of that, at least, you 
and I can be certain. Our testimony 
Is strong ln favor of Bagot ln the case 
of Churchill."

By GORDON HOLMES
f

E’S 4 -V
nor
belated nine hours. Elinor 
they had balloon. This calls from 
Fumeaux a secret. Bagot Is using a 
balloon with an Ingenious attachment 
that releases a (dead) body at given 
Instant and shoots Into vacuity leav
ing murder at Innocent’s door! Ar
thur sees light. Serpentine marks on 
grass explained, 
plained.
hypnotic spell. The ogre that has 
mesmerized Harry Hinton and tried 
to kidnap Elinor nearing the end of 
his dastardly career. He It was shot 
at the young people. His shed was 
dedicated to manufacture of diaboli
cal devices and petrol generators. Dix 
had been murdered In summer house, 
which Bagot Intended burning at 
high noon. But the superhuman de
tective Is hot on the scent. Ellncr 
has awakened Arthur, and the. forces 

Bagot’s hat that the

5
-

The French have a notion that It is 
more chic to wear odd shell pins with, 
the ne* coiffures than to wear sets 
that match. One may he plain and the . 
other jewelled, one may have a round , 
top and the other a square one.laM Barge murder ex- 

Hinton Is brought out of By pressing butter thru a potato' 
sieve much time and labor can be sav
ed when creaming It for cakes and 
puddings.

Beer” ■

The sum total of the arguments ad
vanced at Albany by the antl-suffrag- 
lst* was that with the franchise wo
men would be over-burdened, how re- 
dlculoue when It was remembered that 
more time and energy were expended, 
by both sides ln making the trip to 
Albany and. preparing the speeches, 
than would have been used ln ten 
years of voting.

The Hon. John D^Long, ex-governor 
of Massachusetts, said he never heard 

argument against woman’s suf
frage but what was an Insult to the 
Intelligence of a ten-year-old bby.

The Actors’ League, associated wlt.i 
the woman’s suffrage movement, 1* 
rapidly gaining In membership.
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TMAKING LIGHT OF IT.
New Bookkeeper—How shall I charge 

this blit tor electric lighting?
The Boss—To current expenses.

!..

? ' *»l
p-t combined, 
girl playfully stole may yet be1 the 
black hood to the genius of crime.

met. And It looked like the hand of 
fate when you rescued me from that 
mad attempt on Harry’s part to 
force me Into compliance with his 
own and his father’s wishes. And—- 
and—I have a little confession to make.
I couldn’t help It, I didn’t mean to 
listen, but on that first evening, when 
I came back to the library after the 
maid had brushed my drees, I heard 
that dear old man, Jenkins, telling 
you about the Belle Damosel.”

It was exasperating that they 
should be sitting on the open deck of 
thé yacht, while the crew were busily 
occupied In adjusting cables fore and 
aft to prevent any possibility of ac
cident.

So Arthur could only whisper ln-

1V

13 CHAPTER XVI •
Now, tor the first time, while ehe 

watched the gloaming from the deck 
of the Mlshe Nahma—which handsome 
craft, by the way, rested on an even 
keel and was In danger of careening— 
Elinor heard the full story of Leigh's 
strange adventure on the banks of the

"A balloon was the one thing that

now

“But you spoke of an invention.
What more likely than th« Bagot 
should have a small experimental bal- tentlj : 
loon to which he could attach a body 
but no car? I âm hazy In my know
ledge of aeronautics,«t>ut I believe It 
would be an easy matter to calculate 
weights and gas pressures to such a 
way that a heavy body would detach 
Itself after a certain time and fall,, 
while the liberated balloon would soar 
off for hundreds of miles. Really, I 
Bagot did his killing artistically. By 
this time next week, Elinor, I shall 
be famous not only thruout Great 
Britain, but all over the wide world."

"Why?” '

■y loon. Spmehow, It seems to be so op- 
he Nahma. He confessed his love tor j poee<i to Bagot’s huge hulk. One 
Elinor. She cried, strange to say, | pictures the man drawn by strong 
and reciprocated. Then she poured horses or high-powered motors rather 
him full of Information tjiat led to his , than sailing thru the air." 
despising and distrusting Bagot. ! "is that his Invention?" mueed Ell- 
Leigh Is detained by Hinton, dupe of j „or. %
Bagot, on schooner and misses In- "Hardly an Invention. Ballooning I* 
quest. On way home he Intercepts j old enough. But there! Now I See! 
messenger to Bagot and hands mes- • Bagot is so heavy that when Dix’» 
sage over to dete:tlve later. Arrived weight was added hé was unable to 
at the Abbey Arthur bethinks himself , cross the channel after the ascent 
of the plan ot his Abbey Elinor gave j from the grounds ât ’Nlelpahar.’• Oh. 
him on board—It was found In i>und that I was! That big shed In the 

; dead Mr. Dix’s pocket—and It rc- grounds Is where he has a gas-mafc- 
veals secret passage. He delves Into |ne plant, and this Is why he would 
mouldy depths of the cloister. While nbt allow Fumeaux to go M'ithln and 
within he hears a muffled sound and search tor the body of the man——"

“Please don’t talk of It,"
“I—touc

GOOD ADVICE.
Oh* try to tell the truth, no that 

OnyodStwlll not be 
He vjedj)ke fury all bis life,
And now he’s lying dead,"

"I wish to goodness, Elinor, that 
Bagot had not stained hie hands with 
murder. No matter what other crime 
he had committed I would help him 
to escape. I owe him the crowning

Sgostumiers id,
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A SURE CURE FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS 4

Ten Daye' Treatment Free
ORANGE LILT Is a certain cure for all disorders of women. It le applied

»°~%-,-a"d 1» «b»*** lDt0 th« fStoa’T’.xto&A iTlrtoi
r| immediate mental and physical re

lief; the Mood veeeets sud nerve#
, | /are toned and strengthened, and 

I 'the circulation Is rendered normal 
I artWi treatment le based on etriet-
I & °Jt

cannot help but effect a euro of all 
forma ot female troubles, Including 
delayed and painful menstruation, 
teucorrhoea, falling ot the womb.' 
etc. Price, $1.00 per box. which- Is 
sufficient tor one month’s treat
ment. A Free Trial Treatment,! 
enough for 10 days, worth Me. 

----will be sent Free to any Buffering
FRANCE» E. CURRAH, Windsor, Out
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"Am I not the chief witness against 
him? Even now the evidence 1* 
meager unless Fumeaux has more up 
hie sleeve than he has told us.”

"Oh. I rely on Mr. Fumeaux abso
lutely. He Is a marvelous man. It 
was he who persuaded me to off ?r 
that money for the lease. He said it 
would be quite safe."

"You
your name Mrs. 
then?" ■■

A ghost of a smile flickered on Ell-

sin* shown
The goblin Bagot 

The omnl- BSL' Bll-eecretes himself, 
appears with revolver, 
present Furneaux looms up. Basel's 
hand steals Into a bulging pocket and 
he Is covered by Arthur's gun. Bagot 
affects jollity at the ludicrous epi
sode and explains It away to no one's 
satisfaction.
Yard Is gathering In his threads and 
must go slowly. He doesn't arrest 
Bagot. The detective goes to Wales 
to gather rrlrtrnrr frrlhnr

* him.nor. shuddering.
Twice last night I awoke In a fright, 
for I dreamed ot him and saw his
face.”

People who themselves have not 
borné the Infliction of disturbing 

The sleuth of Scotland dreams are always ready to offer 
scientific sympathy.

"What actually happened was that 
you moved your Intured arm and felt 

d E!l- a twinge," said Arthur. ' Dream# en-1 nor's lips.

ORE
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F| RAILWAY AMENITIES.
SEC0NDARaasengf." Sir 7UW id"f”' in1'|ulle<1 if 1 6<Fered y°" * >lui of Scotch whisky >" 

HORAIi Drink White Htric Whiikyjrom the IVhile Horn Cellar. Etlahliehed I74J.
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dear little conspirator! Is 

Gèorge F. Bales
.

rwoman who will send me her address 
Enclose 3 stamps and address. MW.
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THE TORONTO WORLDSUNDAY MORNING r

1000 Seats Reserved at 
Matinee Daily 25cMAJESTIC MUSIC HALLDaily at 2.15 and 8.15 p.m. 

Week of April 4th
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here last year. The cast also lnolures hlg myBtlc art> and it Is with a feeling 
such w#!ll known players as George of that the curtain falls on his
Wilson, Wilfred Roger, Edith Crane, last creation ; that one Is obliged to 
Davjd Qlassford, Jessie Glendennlng gtep out of his mystic land of won- 
and Harold de Becker, F . ders to actualities of a daily exist-
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Broadway Gaiety Girls.
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Jersey Lilies.
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“The Servant in the House."
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"The Servant in the House," which 
comes to the Princess theatre for a 
weeks’ engagement beginning Mon
day night, has already proved Ite great 
dramatic worth to Toronto theatre
goers when it was seen here last sea
son. This .remarkable play, like any 
other fearless satire, has been sub
jected to the charge of sensatlonal- 
isnv Those who have attacked the 
play have supported their claim by 
pointing to the fact that the character 
of the "servant," an Indian bishop, Is 
unmistakably 1 ntended to represent 
Christ on the stage. As a matter of 
fact, the author, Charles Rann Ken
nedy, has made this character an en
tirely symbolical personage and his as
sault on religious and social hypo
crisy has been pronounced entirely 
warranted by the brainiest critics and 
clergymen In the United States and 
elsewhere.

The story of the play tells of three 
brothers, who, after fifteen years of 
separation, Chance to meet in England 
one morning In the spring.’ One has 
become a clergyman, famed for his 
eloquence: the second is a scanger, the 
man Who ’ looks after the drains; the 
third is the famous bishop of Ben
ares, the holy city of the far east. 
This bishop, disguised as a butler, se
cures employment In the home of a 
clergyman which has been thrown In
to a turmoil by domestic and church 
troubles. His quiet Influence Is soon 
felt and before the end of the play he 
dominates the household. Even the 
drain-man, who hu come to the 
house nursing a scheme of vengence 
against his own brother, coiiies under 
the sulbtle influence of the mysterious 
Hindoo, and forgetting his private 
wrongs, fearlessly faces a horrible 
'death down in the darkness of a great 
sewer that his comrades above may 
be saved-

This brief synopsis of the plot gives 
’ merely a suggestion 'of the beautiful 
story of the play. It Is written In the 
purest English to be found In any 
drama since the day of Shakspere and 
offers striking contrast of comedy and 
pathos, humor and satire, declamation 
and tableau. The celebrated speech 
of the drain-man always stirrs an 
audience to enthusiasm and thrills 
everyone who can conceive a pride of 
profession In even the lowliest. The 
famous speech about Mason’s might}' 
temple in India is a literary gem and 
a bit of natural eloquence that can 
never be forgotten by those who hear 
it declaimed in its settings of almost 
mystic moment in the second act of 
“The Servant In the House."

Chartes Raim Kennedy’s drama 
comes to Toronto with the strongest 
endorsement evér given to a modern 
production. Critics of other cities 
have told their readers that It was ope 
of the few successes of the season 
which they could not afford to miss.

It will be given here by Henry Mil
ler's association players, headed by 
Tyrone Power, who scored such a hit

* *
a

*This season Thurston produces many 
tricks and Illusions, among which 

is "The Lady and the Lion," which 
Introduces a full-grown lion specially 
imported from 
also the renown 
which has besn the choice deception of 
the Hindoo fakirs for years. Thurston 
made a special study of this wonderful 
trick while In India, and he will he 
the first American magician to pre
sent It in America.

During the engagement the regular 
Wednesday and Saturday matinees 
will be given.

new

■ * .. . V m
:the wilds of Africa, 

ed Indian Rope Trick,
Sdt
m

% :

A change In the style of entertain
ment will be afforded this week at the 
Grand when Thurston, *he world’s 
greatest magician, will be the attrac
tion, and who will offer'some of the 
most perplexing experiences In magic 
ever attempted. Thurston now stands 
without an equal in the field of magic, 
for, during the past 16 years, he has 
made a study of weird things, mystic 
Inventions and deceptive Illusions, and 
while he admits his achievements are 
all brought about by natural means, 
yet so expert Is he that at times an 
affinity with unseen powers seems al
most plausible. He even deals deftly 
In theosophlc theories by the projec
tion of the astral body, the reincarna
tion of the spirit and the materializa
tion of spirit forms out of air.

His interesting program appeals to 
the children, for the little ones stare 
In open-mouthed astonishment at the 
marvelous acts of Thurston, and for 
weeks they talk about his wonders, as 
their parents did of their first visit to 
the circus.

Thurston has a gentle, refined per
sonality, with just enough humor to 
his patter to keep his audience in good 
humor, while astonishing them with

1 -
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A ters of paints and ready-fits at the 

Princess, talk to the man who had 
gone behind to meet him.

MV. Courtlelgh has been Mr. Hil
liard's "friend" for a year. Two years 
ago he played here at Shea’s in that' 
mellow sketch, “Peaches," with Miss 
Gladys Claire, now In "Kitty Grey.”

The "man with a thousand cousins” 
In Guelph was a friend of the late W- 
H. Drummond, and is a devotee of 
that Illustrious poet's works.

"Hve years ago I recited some of his 
poems in Atlantic City with marked 
effect. I didn’t know Mr. Drummond 
then, but after the recital I knew him; 
he had been listening almost at my 
elbow."

Before his death the Canadian poet 
promised to write a play something 
after the style of the present "Pierre 
of the Plains,” at Mr. Courtlelgh’s ex
press request, but circumstances arose 
which forestalled his efforts In that 
direction. W. Courtlelgh has long 
been agitating the cause of the Cana
dian play. Evidently hie growth was 
not stunted at the age of three!

The good "Pool's” good friend "Tom" 
appreciated the manner In which the 
Toronto audience snatched up his ad
dling witticisms last week. It required 
the attention and "brains" of the men 
and all of the feminine "Intuition" to 
fully appreciate Mr. Courtlelgh’s 
healthy, heartful humor.

"Some parts of my role have never 
been so enthusiastically received.”

• • •
The Smart Set says, in Its smart, 

set way: "One advantage a dramatic 
critic has It, at least some people be
lieve he knows what he is talking 
about." Maybe some people belleva 
The Smart Set kitows what It’s talk
ing about. Anybody know the answer? 

• « •
"Lulu’s Husbands,” the farce from 

the German, In which the Shuberts 
will present Mabel Barri son, Harry 
Conor and Robert Dempster, has be
gun Its season In Buffalo.

May Irwin, who has ever been popu
lar in Toronto, and who retired sdme 
time ago with a prodigious fortune 
gleaned from the stage, is coming back 
to us again. In a brand new play, “Mrs. 
Jim,” written by Booth Tarklngton and 
Harry L. Wilson. Miss Irwin Is now 
playing under the management of the 
firm of Llebler and Company. The 
famous actress Is a noted cook, a good 
shot and a great lover of all oiit-of- 
Uoor sports- During her retirement she 
compiled a cook book, which found In
stant favor with thousands of house
wives and upon which the authoress 
realized enormous royalties.

Miss Irwin has a shooting box on the 
Florida coast, and delights in sending 
hampers of game to her many friends.

Miss Irwin was born in Whitby, Ont., 
—her real name is Campbell. Bhé Is a 
sister of Flo. Irwin, also well known to. 

The Campbell
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\ Genaro and Bailey, the originators 
of the famous "Flirtation Dance," the 
season’s sensation In vaudeville, will 
be the feature attraction on a Euro
pean vaudeville bill this week at the 
New Majestic Music Hall, commenc
ing to-morrow afternoon, 
embraces a number of clever character 
changes, during the progress of which 
the couple Introduce costumes of daz
zling splendor, while the scenic em
bellishments enhance the effectiveness

f
.

. lorenNew York and Chicago theatres re
nt big receipts from the Actors' 

benefits. Toronto must not be 
'behind In the race, and when the big 
^benefit is given here, In the Princess 
Theatre, on April 22, the house should 
:be packed to the doors.

A. L. Erlanger, the national chair- 
pi an of the Actors’ Fund Fair bene
fits, received *10,743 last week from 

• benefits and subscriptions, the first re
turns from the series of benefits that

1
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i. 4jjiave been arranged by Mr. Erlanger 
, In 22 cities. ■ Of this amount, *1200 was 

received from Washington and more 
than *7000 from Chicago. The balance 
was subscribed by the members of .the 
various Klaw & Erlanger companies 

■Slew on tour.
’ W Harry J. Powers of Chicago, man

ager of the benefit in that city,' sent 
.-the following wire to Mr. Erlanger: 
^"Chicago is pleased to inaugurate your’ 
■aeries of benefits with funds of over 
i*7000, this being the net results of the 

testimonial to-day. The Auditorium 
...was donated. Newspaper publishers 
, contributed all advertising. The pro
gram embraced stars and attractions 

‘ 'from our leading Chicago theatres. The 
benefit was a brilliant success, and I 
congratulate you and the Actors’ 
Fund.” The majority of the benefits 
will be given in the week of April 25. 
The programs In all of the cities will 
include the /Stars and leading attme- 
tlons. playing in that city during the 
week of the performance.

* * e ■
Mary Anna Witherow
Joined a moving picture show;
Mary Anna’s voice and phiz 
Killed the Crystal Flim-Flam’s biz.

So she got the bounce one dafr, 
Now she sings grand opera.

McIntyre & Heath, who are appearing 
In “In Hayti," under the management 
of Klaw & Erlanger, are eastward- 
bound, after a pleasant and profitable 

■ Pacific coast tour. While in San Fran
cisco, they took part with Kolb & Dill 
In a benefit performance and ball game 

i. for the Actors’ Home and the widow 
of Jack Haverley. They also opened 
the new theatre In Keno, built by 8en- 

• ator Nixon. This is one of the finest 
houses in the United States, surpassing 
in size and beauty many of the metro
politan theatres. Tills trip was In the 
nature of a home-coming for two 
bers of the company—Carrie Reynolds 
■nd Fletcher Norton. Miss Reynolds 
made her theatrical beginning in the 
chorus of the Eddy-street Opera House, 
In San Francisco, and ended as the 
comedienne of the company. Mr. Nor- 

, ton was born In San Francisco. Ills 
musical Inclinations came to him na
turally enough, hlg mother being Mrs. 
Henry Norton, at one time soloist at 
the Calvary and Horatio Stebblns 
Churches and with the Philharmonic 
Orchestra. In his early youth, young 
Norton was sent to Italy and France 
for hlg education, and later studied 
under the famous Halcvy, In London.

Mis* Reynolds, It will be remember
ed, played In the Impérial Opera Com
pany at the Royal Alexandra two sea
sons ago.
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m ELG1B BOXEN, AS NELLIE VAUGHN, IN ‘‘THE LOVE CURB,AT 
^ PRINCESS NEXT WEEK.

' ï •
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wmsmm At the Star
-I >■

mmm.;.
At the Gajretym

;
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The big musical comedy and extnIà No musical comedy in recent years, 

if large and appreciative audiences 
all over the circuit Is any criterion, 
has attained* such phenomenal success 
as has "At Monaco," a mirth pro
voker In two acts, which, as present
ed by James H. Curtin’s popular 
"Broadway Gaiety Girls” Company, 
will be the attraction at the Star 
Theatre this week,

In selecting his company, Mr. Cur
tin has gone outside the confines of 
burlesque, with the result that he has

illi .... : vaganza company, "The Jersey LUMR| 
will be seen at the Gayety Theèti* 1 

commencing Monday matinee. 
company Is enteirely new thruout, . 
comes £o us well recommended, and IS | 
composed of some of the brightest Stan 
in the musical comedy and *l>eefal^| 
line., The opening and closing skits 
abound In many bright, catchy musi
cal numbers, mounted In a most lavlsW; 
style, and brightened by many pretty 
faces of chorus girls, known as "Lily. 
Singing Beauties.” Forty ’people , srs 
required for this production. There M 
not a dull moment from the rise of tM 
curtain until the final. The two ski» 
billed as "A Merry Frolic" and "A:

$ /«
K ■

MISS KITTY PEMBROKE, WITH THE BROADWAY GAIETY GIRLS, AT 
THE STAR THIS WEEK. m$ —

;
Toronto theatregoers, 
girls were great favorites In their home 
town, and,early showed marked abil
ity in the dramatic line.

• * •
Laurence Irving and Mabel Hack

ney’s tour In "The Affinity” came to an 
end in Brooklyn Saturday night. Mr. 
Irving and his talented wife arc now 
busily engaged In rehearsing a play 
from the French of Eugene Brioux, en
titled "The Throe Daughters of Mons. 
Dupont."

of a distinctly. high-class speciality.
Post and Russell, recruits from re

cent Shubert comedy successes, In 
characters, are the added attraction, 
and they will Introduce a comedy 
sketch, the lines of which scintillate 
with brilliant and breezy sayings, 
which keep the audience In a continuous 
roar of laughter. Their advent into 
vaudeville lias been marked by signal 
success, and the skit is one of the 
funniest things vaudeville lias seen for 
a long time. Hptngold and Gerard, 
who have a dramatic love tale of the 
Civil War. entitled "The Revelle," are 
coming to Toronto for the first time. 
The story tells of hte love of a 
northern girl for a southern soldier 
while tiie war was’ In progress.

The famous Aerial LaPories, a-ho 
have been secured by William Morris 
from one of the leading European 
circuses for a limited engagement In 
America, will be exploited in one of the 
most sensational double trapeze acts 
that vaudeville or the circus arena has 
ever presented. They do some amaz
ing feats; In fact they do things that 
to the naked eye seem almost Im
possible. Altho they have only been 
In tiie country a few weeks they have 
won the most flattering success. The 
tribulations of a "Freshman” un
familiar with the principles of an 
Initiation ceremony and the unusual 
happenings thereof, furnish the comic, 
element that sustains Interest and 
makes laughing incessant In a "laugh- 
a-logue" Introduced by Kenny and 
Hollis, who style themselves "The 
Original College Boy’s.” ^pie dialogue 
Is brilliant and snappy and so up
roariously funny as to make the turn 
wholly unique in vaudeville. The 
Three Deltons are a European novelty 
acrobatic act of the highest Intema- 
aatlonal reputation. In daring skill 
and novelty they are said to be match
less. Another act of merit on the bill 
will be that of Mile. Bertha, whose 
playing on the violin Is truly classic. 
Mile. Bertha received her training in 
the Conservatory of Milan, Italy, and 
her reptorlre Is classical thruout. Be
sides some new and interesting view's 
on the "Morrlscope," there will be

m0
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% ~ gathered an aggregation of stars of 

both sexes seldom found In one troupe.
Everything Is new about the company, 
save the title, and, were this not no 
well known, this, too, would have been 
changed. "At Monaco” contains a
plot of more than momentary interest. Lqvé Potion” are the most enjoyobM 
It literally bristles with sparkling and plays ever written, and, with the sps-j 
effervescent fun, bright and catchy dal cast, are pronounced succès** 
music. Interspersed with novel electri- If the long ringing laughter of th*j 
cal and mechanical effects, features audiences is a criterion, the publlti 
and surprises, calculated to meet the seems to enjoy every line spoken a*M 
approval of the moqj exacting and every note sung, and the dancing M 
fastidious seeker of wholesome and en- above the usual excellence of thsSM 
Joyable entertainment. The comedy Is productions. The cast and specialties] 
clean cut and pungcnt.wlthout contain- are the beat ever selected for a multi 
Ing a coarse or suggestive line or situ- »cal extravaganza, and the scenic aa*1 
atlon. Frank Carlton and Willard electrical effects, with the costutmn 
Terre wrote the book, lyrics and mu- and gowns, are simply magnifies»! 
sic. They have a prominent part In Amusing complications and mlstaMH 
the fun-making, ably assisted by Miss Identity are the two themes on wMM 
May Strehl, Miss Kitty Pembroke, Har- i the opening and closing skits IfH 
ry Antrim. Y-tta Peters. Miss Amy founded. The manner of these cm*) 
Allyn and the five Brown Brothers, plications Is Ingenious, and the 4K! 
The olio, which is an attraction in It- log Is brisk and up-to-date, InterspiBf 
self, is composed of headline acts of ed with musical numbers not meüflc 
a high class and superlative charec- to fill Irf the time but which go to m* 
ter. One of the features will be the up part of the story. At no tiros §■ 
first production In this country of the . the audience lose sight of the sti 
latest European dancing sensation, en- m the opening skit, which Is wol 
titled "The Spirit of Life," by Mile. \ around "A Merry Frolic," dealing « 
Lucia Romanos. Mademoiselle, who complications of love affairs durl 
has appeared in all the principal mu- the summer season at Atlantic Q 
sic halls and theatres abroad, is said hobnobbing among the mlUlmap 
to be one of the finest and withal most The closing skit is entitled "A lx 
graceful dancers seen on any stage Potion,” the troubles of a boeri 
in many a day. A complete and ex- ^directors trying to' put the above 
pensive setting is used in the act,which 
is described as considerably above the 
ordinary. The company Is a large 
one, employing 40 talented people. In
cluding a singing and dancing chorus 
of acknowledged beauty and ability.

«
' . <- rw

' ,r:mem- mI gi
W• • •

• Some of the stars to come to Toron
to early next season, and who claim 
Canada' as their birthplace, are: Mar
garet Anglin, Clara Morris, James K. 
Hackett, Julia Arthur, Lena Ash well, 
Rose Stahl, Marie Dressier, Matheson 
Lang, McKee Rankin, Chas. J. Ross, 
Donald Brian and Walter Courtlelgh. -

"The police officers of Salt Lake City 
are right. Johnnie on the spot when it 
comes to a mix-up of any kind,” sa d 
Walter Courtlelgh, who played at the 
Princess last week. "In Klaw * Br
ian ger’s production ‘The Roun Up,’ 
which played that place not long ago. 
there is a lot o< shooting. A rehearsal 
Is always given on the afternoon of 
the first day In town for the local’ 
addition to the corps of soldiers and 
Indians in the battle scene. During 
thisz rehearsal, of course, the battle 
between the Indians and whites oc
curs: In fact, It Is In the third act only 
where the local’ Is used, and It is In 
this act that the machine gun Is 
brought Into play.

"When the first shot was fired at the 
rehearsal, an officer started in the di
rection of the firing. Before he haa 
taken five steps, another shot rang sut, 
and he started on the run- Other shots 
followed In quick succession, and the 
policeman sounded a riot alarm. Other 
officers came from the police station, 
and ten bluecoats reached the stage 
entrance at the same time, a big crowd 
having congregated at that point. Just 
as they attempted to force their way 
thru the crowd, the machine gun was 
turned loose, and then It dawned upon 
them what the trouble was. They re
turned to the station in good order, 
and were highly complimented for 
their work In responding to the riot 
alarm."
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Mr. Henry Miller, who played here 
last seasuix-in "The

i IS
1vxrsat urvioe.” Is 

tills year playing the leading role In 
' Her Husband's Wife," a strong co
medy of modern society, by A. E. 
Thomas, a New York newspaper man. 
Mr. Miller had planned to make a tour 
With "The Great Divide” and “The 
Servant In the House," but the Thomas 
comedy made such a strong appeal to 
him that he had the playwright alter 
the leading character a bit In order 
to play It himself. Another female 
role was added to the play, to preside 
a foil for Mr. Miller. Mr. Miller and 
the play have met with uniform suc
cess so far on the tour. In Mr. Mil
ler’s company arc Grace Elliston, Lau
ra Hope Crews and Robert Warwick, 
each of whom has headed a company,

"I left Canada when I was three 
years old. but I am an unadulterated 
Canadian just the same, and love my 
native land:"
■ In this manner did Mr. Walter 
Courtlelgh, > from hie cramped quar-

mI
mi m

% ■

1
the market to gain results. A« 
the special lata are Such well-kn 
names as Leon Errol, James and ■ 
cia Cooper, Fannie Vedder. Natk 
Four, James and Prior, Three Ah 
ettas, Mackey and Croix, Robèrt A 
son, Matt Taylor and Stella] 
laine. Matinee as usual.

m

-Z, Outdistanced.
Kansas City Journal: "Then you 

like these moving picture plays?” Wherein Both Fail.
"I confess that I do. The action de- st. Paul Pioneer Press:

. , velops too fast for the man who 't?is neither Mr. Bellinger nor Mr.
several other attractive vaudeville seen the performance and wants -to has made à record in conservll*® 
features. tell me about it."

1

BAJULIE OPP, AS MAR1AN1AE, IN ’’HEROD." AT THE ROYAL ALEXAN
DRA NEXT WEEK.
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Popular Fiction,
Prom The. Chicago Tribun*

“I'm so glad to see you!"
“Oh, what a beautiful new gown yen

have!”
"My friends, it gives me treat plea- 

this magnificent audi-
BFaversham in the Big 

Production of Herod
■ » Dorothy Miller Rules “Sky Meadows”

>
Two plays Come to the Princess next 

week. “The Love Cure” will hold the 
boards on Monday, Tuesday, and Wed. 
nesday, April U, 12, and 12, with 
matinee on Wednesday.

The reception which the great Vlen-

eure to addr 
ones."

"I assure you will not be the slight
est Inconvenience.”

"AKho you have defeated me I sin
cerely congratulate you on your elec- 
tion/*

"Why, you don't look a day older 
than you did 20 years ago!".

"I shall be delighted to have you 
call." - _

"I do so enjoy hearing you emg!
"My attention has been called.”

Baby Daughter of Noted Actree* is the Darling of 
Her Grand-Parents

N EiWilliam Faversham and his company 
of 200 people will be the attraction at 
the Royal Alexandra week of April 
11, In his spectacular production of 
Stephen Phillips' "Herod." Mr. Fa- 
versham will be supported by the same 
gompany In all respects that he was 
seen with at the Lyric Theatre, New 
York. It has been generally recognis
ed that the production Is the most 
massive and magnificent that has been 
seen on the American stage In recent 
years. One writer has said that It ex
cels Richard Mansfield's most elaborate 
achievement. As Mr. Mansfield was

___  said that the complete travelling or- the producer of his time, we
receives from her faithful nurse, thers ganixatlon and eouioment has never are left without "comparison's lllus-
ls a small army of employes on tba been equalled tnthehtito^ of the tra,ure " Mr' Faversham has been{dace who are her devoted slaves. stage “ waiting for years to put this great

The cast le headed hv Viaie ro»™ play on th* *t«e, but he hae refrained
is esar. the second week after the engagement Charles J. Ross the well-known com- froT d<?,n* *° tiV he could give it the

This extremely young lady Is now of "The Servant In the House,” when edlan; Florence Reid well remembered Pro<Juc^lon that it deserves. The out
living in royal state at her granfifath- the play goes into New York for Its ; M the winsome young baroness in £ome a/f0^dln* to a11 ,ecc?M"ts- 
er's country home near Stamford, third engagement In the big city, i .«n,e 0ay Hussars"’ Fread Frear* the J3**" ad,71^ble A? a11 respects. When 
Conn., end she Is the only member of When Broadway Is reached the pres- I "Nlsch” of the original "Merrv Wtd- ÎLif ??' d t.hat th? •* on a parth? Miller family at "Sky Meadow." ent ruler of "Sky Meadow." will be ^' complny Cralg ^m“be^HYrry one* ^^1°“'
lust at present. Henry Miller 1. In brought to town for a visit to her par- Hyde: Alice Hoimer; Thomas J tb>t W coulA **/’
Philadelphia with bis new Play, “Her ente which will lest thruout the en- Wal.fî; John Allen and many others BuMn ^H^d" tterl "? sphinl
Husband's Wife;" her mother Is jour- gagement In New York and Brooklyn. wlth a„ immense comique chorus, com- d)d moving love story It Is a dra^a
neylng toward Toronto and will be Later In the year she will become a res- p|ete the organization. nf a^inn nf -trifaseen here as. Mary, the Dralmmm’a ldent of Philadelphia for the three P A f«ature^f the event la the work costumed îîe^«ly eetSwlî 
daughter In “The Servant In the weeks that "The Servant to the House of the specially organized “Love Cure” Qf an enthralling story. “Herod” Is a 

• House” at the Princess, and her father, remains In the Quaker City. Mean- orchestra under the leadership of Qus- play go big In Its story and so beau- 
Ollbert H. Miller, Is hi. father's repre- while she appears reasonably content. tav Hlnrlch. tlfully written that It has been a de-
sentatlve and manager of “The Ser- with her somewhat solitary state, and 0n Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, light to all who have read It So clev-
vant In the House” company, In which blissfully Ignorant of the great dis- Henrietta Grosman will appear In the er a writer as Channlng Pollock late-

tance between New York and the other hlg comedy success “Sham.” ly said that “much as he admired the
cities in which her parents have spent Miss Crewman Is on# of the few stars play when he read It, he had no Idea 
the present season.

i mi
Ü
g||, Jessie Glendtnnlng, as she Is known ! place. A nurse, who receives s salary 

»q tbe stage, and Mrs. G. H. Miller in ! much longer than is paid to the aver-
leal life, is the daughter of the famous age actress. Is filling the role of tom- nese operetta has had In New York
English actor, John Glendinnlng, and ter-mother to the young heiress of the city Boston Phiiadeinhia mnr*toe daughter-in-law of the dlstln- Miller fortune. And every day the to Ch^w probabW

tied English actor-manager, weather permits, Dorothy le taken for that It Is at least ' as acceptable as ry Miller. Now to her etgh- a ride, not to a baby carriage, but in Henry W s2va«?W “Thê
Miss Glendinnlng Henry Miller's big touringTar. The Mer^ Wldot”h,,t !

— '*“• » h" «; îte
’Widow" comes once In a lifetime.”

quent, but modMt. They are entirely The production of “The Love Cure** 
frnm<1fl<1 of pure r'?h mlUc 1* the largest that has come out of
£°"la ,h“rd T? iha‘ aV! the Studio of Mr. Savage, and theio-
kept on the Miller farm. And, should fore-one of massive proportions. It Is 
she demand more attention than she

J-
i . 2IV

£ mm«
i th year,

ftlraujy has ■
intelligent, realistic acting of a most 
Important role to "The Servant In the 
House," one of the relgnlpg successes 
on the American and European stage. 

I Another Important role equally domes
tic, results frlm the fact that young 
S Mrs. Miller Is the mother of the only 
i person that Henry Miller Is afraid 
I of. a six months’ old tyrand, who rules 

the Miller estate with the despotism of

.V— *The Costliest Watch. 
Washington Post; The most expen

sive watch to the world is that kept 
on Germany by Great Britain. ' cm

»

LOOK
mDorothy will not see her mother until *

■*
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WE HAVE THE GREAT AND 
ONLY CHAMPION CHORUS 
AT OUR SHOW-SHOP THIS 
WEEK, AND BELIEVE US, IT 
WILL BE WORTH YOUR 
WHILE TO SLIP AROUND TO 
THE

his wife plays the Ingenue role.
Meanwhile little Miss Dorothy Miller 

Is looking after the family countryr----------------------- i

loreice Gear in 
“Fluffy Ruffles”

so full of unforced and spontaneous 
fun as to be positively unique to |ts 
line. The music Is all new and has a 
lilt to It that follows you home and 
then stays with you. The Jokes aw i 
likewise of tbe latest brand and of ! 
the kind that makes you reap with I 
laughter before you fairly know what ip 
has happened to you. The company M 
supporting Miss Gear Is an extraor- j p 
dinary one. Bvery good-looking young > | 
man and beautiful young woman to the fe 
chorus can sing and dance well. As §| 
for the principals, each one is an artist, y 
Among them are the following wMl- 
known favorites: Harry B. Roche,
John J. McGowan, John Me Sweeney, gr ' 
Victor Le Roy, Jules Cluzsettl, Helen | 
Morrison, Geraldine WMsht, Isabel | 
Vernon, Helen Hllllarde # and many g 
others. ,

'

<
ainty Comedienne Coming in 
One of the Prettiest Show* 

of the Season

'

- V

I i il !
■f Florence Gear, the dainty, dashing 

Usmedtenne, who will be seen at the 
rand next week to the merry must- 
U comedy, “Fluffy Ruffles," has had 
meteoric career since she first flash- 

i across the theatrical firmament In 
le stellar role of "The Marriage of

Theatre-

.
6:

AND LOOK THEM OVER. WE 
HAVE THE DOUBLE-BAR. 
RELLED GUARANTEE THAT : 
THEY ARE THE PRETTIEST 
BUNCH OP REAL BEAUTIES 
THAT EVER ROMPED THE 
STAGE. AND DO NOT POR- 
GET THE BURLESQUES AND 
OUR OLIO FEATURES. THEY 
ARE LIKE THE CHORUS— 
THE VERY BEST. COME AND 
SEE US. WE WILL SHOW 
YOU A REAL SHOW. IT IS .

;

MISS FLORENCE GEAR, WHO WILL APPEAR IN “FLUFFY RUFFLES” 
AT THE GRAND NEXT WEEK.

J

i -
Utty" four Season» ago. 
itcri then wondered who she was. 
bsy soon learned. Her success, was 
wtantaoeous, notwithstanding that 
be was following a well-known Bng- 
•h comedienne to that comedy. The 
ext season Miss Gear scored «vin 

bJre heavily to "Marrying Mary," 
Srhicti ef—“"•hed her permanently to 

-• ‘ of American stars. This 
iason, to "Fltfffy Ruffles." Miss Gear 
ss won universal praise and popular- 
;y. In the words of the dramatic édi

ter of The Toledo Blade; "There ts not 
another one Just like the little Gear, 

tr she was printed, tthe type was 
__ rfbuted."

j As for the comedy, "Fluffy Ruffles 
L—It Is an even bigger hit than was the 
■cartoonist's creation In the dally news

papers which first introduced to the 
, world this winsome little woman, 
I "Fluey.” Now, as then, "Fluffy" Is 
' pursued by a myriad of male admlr- 
f era. They will not let her have a mo- 

Posltlon after position

m
■

I Medicine Administered WrCnft.

Will not eat, âed when ctarttosto 
walk sticks her tow feet out to front
of her body. ___

Reply—No medicine of any kind ever 
should be poured into a horse's ser. 
Medicine cannot possibly do any good 
when so administered, and certaine!y 

We have heard of

The Unique Trekking 
■■■of Many Noted Actors
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For three weeks before the opening II 
of the Sothern and Marlowe season, 
there occurred one of the most remark
able conditions that have ever existed 
In the history of theatricals. From 
all four comers of the country there 
came actors who have quietly left 60 
different organizations and Journeyed 
to New York to Join the Sothern and 
Marlowe organization, which opened 
its lea son at the Belasco Theatre, 
Washington, D.C.

When Sothern and Marlowe were se
lected by the New Theatre of New 
York laitf summer, as being the re
presentative American actors to ini
tiate that auspicious institution, they 
arranged with the Messrs. Shubert to 
enlgage the hundred different mem
bers of their organization, to be plâc-, 
ed In the different companies controlled 
by the Shuberts, but subject to the call 
of Mr. Sothern and tMIss Marlowe, 
When their contract with the New 
Theatre would expire, and they would 
again make a tour of the country, un
der the direction of Mr. Lee Shubert. 
To take care of this enormous organiz
ation, the Shuberts placed the mem
bers with all their different companies, 
and, consequently, when the arrange
ments for this stellar tour of Mr. 
Sothern and Miss Marlowe were com
pleted, word was Jsent Forth sum
moning th; different actors to New 
York- Then occurred a remarkable 
migration of professionals. From Los 
Angeles, Ban Francisco, Seattle, Den
ver, the wilds of the west, and the dis
tances of the south and the north came 
the sc tors.

To keep their agreement with Mr, 
Sothern and Miss Marlowe, the Shu- 
berts Impressed some ot these Shaks- 
perean actors in comic opera, musical 
comedy—It has been to them all, as 
they declare, a season of splendid 
experience. The result, however. Is that 
Mr. Sothern and .Miss Marlowe have 
again Intact the splendid Shaksperean 
organization which has taken them 
yeaw to gather together. .

The loyalty of Mr. Sothern and Mise 
Marlowe to any member of their or
ganization la proverbial. With them 
It Is a desire to keep artists wno have 
proven their worth about them In all 
their productions. Rowland Buckstone 
has been with Mr. Sothern for a score 
of years, and William Harris, Malcolm 
Bradley, Frederick Lewis, Sydney Ma
ther and othew have been with him 
for many seasons, while dear old Mrs. 
Woodward, Alma Kruger and Norah 
Lam I son have been connected with 
Mr. Sothern for many seasons. Samu
el Freedman, who Is In his fifth year 
In advance of Mr. Sothern, Journeyed 
back from Denver, where he had been 
loaned to the Mary Mannering Com
pany, and Claxton Wllstach, who re
presents the organization back with 
It, traveled all the way from San Fran
cisco. This splendid organization will 
be seen at the Royal Alexandra soon.
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melted butter used to the same way is 
•aid to cause symptoms similar to 
those of glanders. Medicine should be 
given by the mouth. Some give it by 
the nostrils and lunomm artr 
to that way, as the medicine runs Into 
the lungs and causes suffocation or 
mechanical pneumonias WTien «horse , 
thrusts hie feet out to front ef the 
body when starting to walk ^e should 
suspect founder, and to that case the 
hair should be clipped from thetoof 
heads and the parts blu.t*"d 
ly with cerate of cantharides at In 
tefvals of two or three weeks.

,
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m
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England will contribute an attrac
tive act to the excellent assortment of 
talent coming this week to Shea’s 
Theatre.

The Palace Girts, who come hew, 
have the distinction of being London’s 
favorite and pet dancing >nsemble 
act. For yeaw they have been perma
nent features at the Palace Music 
Hall, and, altho managers have often 
tried to entice them to come to Ame
rica before, this is the first time they 
have been able to secure them.

The Eight Palace Girls made their 
American debut in New York recent
ly, and, coming with the stamp of Lon
don approval, they Justified the claims 
made of their dancing excellence.

James Clemons, who Is featured tn 
the offering, does some droll and shifty 
dancing, golqg about hlS work with a 
comical eagerness, and uttering not a 
word.

The special extra attraction on the 
bill for the week Is Laddie Cliff, Eng
land's premier boy comedian. Laddie 
Cliff has appeared In this country for 
the last two seasons for a few weeks, 
and the vaudeville managers that have 
been fortunate enough to secure the 
services of this young artist have been 
^rewarded by, the pleasure they have 
given their patrons. Laddie Cliff Is a 
capital dancer, and sings a character 
song as few comedians do. ShesgoeW 
had the opportunity to 
Cliff two seasons ago, and will warmly 
welcome him this week.

Miss Willette Whitaker and F. Wil
bur Hill, singers and Instrumentalists, 
are sure of a warm welcome. Thev 
are favorites here, but have not appear
ed before gheagoew In over two yeaw. 
They have recently returned from Eu
rope. Mias Whitaker plays a harp 
with skill, and her vocal numbers are. 
always a treat.

Another feature la Beatrice Ingram 
and her company to Porter Emerson 
Browne's best sketch. "The Duchess." 
Miss Ingram appears as the store 
cashier, and the scene Is laid In # 
hoard In g-house, where the landlady 
furnishes the big comedy element. Miss 
Ingram is new to Sheagoew, and. as 
her success hss been pronounced 
wherever she has appeared, she is sure 
to receive a warjn welcome here. She 
Is ably assist'd by Blanche Holt.ClaJr# 
Vetter and William Wane.

fipaldlng and Rlego, automatic fly
ing trapeze comedian»: Anderson and 
Gomes, singing and dancing come
dians. and the Klnetograpto*-showing 
the silver mines of Cobalt, closes the 
show.
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Geyety ■f; mentis peace, 
f Is tost her slrqply because the men are 
I always hovering around her and she 

cannot escape them long enough to 
attend to her duties. It la all a de
lightful hodge-podge of nonsense and 
melody, so free from coarseness and

mm a-mI comedy and extra» 1 
‘The Jersey Lille*” ] 

It h« Gay sty Theatre | 
May matinee. Mills | 
I ly new thruouL a»fi 
l • oinni' ridcd, and Is 
of the brightest stew 
bmedy and *t»eclaJtjr 
L anil closing skits 
l-rlght. catchy must- 
pted In a most lavish 
Ined by many pretty 
[iris, known as "Lily 

Forty‘people are 
iiroductlon. Thew Is 
| from tbe rise of th#
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THE WORLD’S GREATEST MAGICIAN, AT THE GRAND 
THE WEEK.THURSTON,

. „ ... fa«r W|th the public that there was so much purely drama-
^ mad by never reducing or tic in the story." This has been one

MS SEîmmaLaiepUyn,%” îMELÏlS are hardly hinted at to the text.

production in every way the same as Charles Rann Kennedy, author of 
It was during Its run of six h10”1’1* -The Servant to the House.” the sén
at Wallack’s Theatre. New York, anu MtlonaI drama which comes to the 
during its Chicago, Boston and Fhua- Prlnceeg Theatre this week, believes 
delphla engagements. that the number of actors In this coun

it is not necessary to dwell on M'** try will be greatly decreased during 
Grosman's skill as an actress. the next few years, and that theatrl-
has long ago been given the title or ca, managers will ultimately discard 
America’s foremost comedienne, and the glar system. Mr. Kennedy argues 
In "Sham” she again clearly demon- that piay, should be presented by
strates the fact that she Is without Bmall companies, made up of carefully
a peer. Her portrayal of Katherine ; trained and genuinely 
Van Riper to "Sham." according to The "This plan,” he says, "will greatly 
Boston Transcript, reminds one of El- increase the salary hsts, since man
ic Terry to her prime—which Is quite agers will have to pay as much for 
a pretty compliment to any star. buttons,' for example, as Is now paid

to actor*, with long speaking parta.
Answew By the Veterinarian, But that Increased cost will be offset

n, i a ai •tinder by the savings to other ways. TheDr. A. ». Ai-xanuc . play the future will hark back to
Chorea. the Greek form in many respects. How

My howe. used for driving, has much better to have one stage ptc- 
recently Shown a strange symptom ture and let all the actlop occur there 
when I back him out of his stall. He than 1^,1, one-e fortune on a doubt- 
jerks one hind foot up several times fui stage venture with elaborate set- 
and at the same time his tall Is held t|ngB! If a play of the new type Is not 
up and quivers. He does the same a success, who will suffer except the 
thing when he,,stands still to harness dramàtlst who produces faulty work? 
and often la made to start again. There will be no storehouse bugaboos 
What Is the matter, and can It be set |n future. The only storehouse will 
right?—M. C. be the book-shelf, where ah available

Reply—The horse le afflicted with manuscript will be allowed to rest to 
chorea, which Is akin to St. Vitus' peace." 
dance of man, and Incurable. In t -e 
•tringhalt the leg Is Jerked up ri it 
along, and that trouble sometimes may 
be cured by an operation known aa 
peroneal tenotomy. The operation can 
only be .performed by an expert.

final. The two skit# 
k Frolic" and "A

the most enjoyoble 
and, .with the sps- 

Ironounced successes,; 
png laughter of the, 

tr-rion, the public 
< r> line spoken and 
and the dancing le ■ 
excellence of these 
•ast and specialties 

selected for a must- 
and the scenic and ’ 
with the costume# 

simply magnificent, 
plions and mistaken: 
wo. themes on which 
closing skits are ■ 

knnrr of these com- • 
riJoua,, and the dla- A 
,j-to-date, toterspsrs- 
numbers not merely 
"it which go to meks.y 
\ry. At no time doeel 

sight of the mvorf i 
kit, -which Is wove» 
Frolic," dealing wltlg 
love affairs duriog|
•n at Atlantic City# l 

her the millionaire*
Is entitled "A Love 

Ibles of a board 
u put the above °» j 
ain results. Among j 
re such well-known^ 
rrol, James and Lu- < 
if Vedder, National 
Prior. Three AlvarVi 
Crclx, Robert Jackej 
and Stella Cbat#?|

I uhluiL ^ ■
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in ftalented actor*. A REAL BIG 1H01

GOOD COMEDY, LIVE BUR
LESQUE AND CATCHY 

SONGS

CAST HEADED BY THE 
FAMOUS BURLESQUERS

FRANK CARLTON
AND

WILLARD TERRY

POPULAR PRICKS 
MATINEE DAILY

Baby Brother's Song.
Chicago Record H-rald.

Little seven-year-old Mary attend
ed Sunday school a few days after 
her little brother, Hally, Jr., arrived, 
and on her return home she claimed 
they sang to honor of her baby bro
ther. When questioned, as to what

Descriptive. So Many Dwwbacke.
From Judge. HI Hoskins: Done yer spring plowin'

"What kind of looking girl Is this ylt, SI? 
to whom you have become engaged?" 81 Sourspple: Not ylt Day afore yla- 
asks the old cigar manufacturer of hi# tlddy I had ter go ter town ter git th’ 
son, who ha» come home from college plow p’int sharpened ; ylstfddy I had 
with the glad news. ter gb git a new pair o’ hams»; ter-

"Oh. she's s leader," enthusiastically day it'» rainin’. An ertoovt termorrer, 
replies the yduth. "Colorado Claro hair I don’t know—I feel a leeti# teeb o' they sang she replied, "Hally, Jr., thins 
and a pana tel la shape, dad!" spring fever. Die glory.”

NEXT WEEK
“COSY CORNER GIRLS ”

ANOTHER REAL, LIVE 
BURLESQUE HITSemé Consolation.

Atlanta Journal: Still It could be 
The peanut hasn't advanced

Both Fall, -, 2 
>-r Press: AnyWS! 
bger nor Mr, Plnch< 
u In conaervlng

BAILEY, OF UENARO AND worse, 
to price yet.HALL THIS WEEK,
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HICHCRADE 
•EMATI0KAL ACTS

LEON ERN0L, THREE ALVARETTAS, FANNIE VEDDEN

JAMES and LUCIA COOPER, NATIONAL FOUR

MACKEY and CROIX JAMES and PRIOR

ROBERT JACKSON, STELLA CHATELAINE, MATT. TAYLOR
Then es » Radiant Feest of Beauty for the E|ye we Offer a Choree of

30—LIVELY ANIMATED GIRLS—30

MONSTER VAUDEVILLETHE NEW J*

Jersey lilieS DAILY MATS. 
LADŒS-10Î

BIO SPARKLING MUSICAL SURPRISE
INTRODUCING TWO NOVEL SATOUM

-TWISTED MIXUPS ” and 
“ A LOVE POTION Q I 4^ ■ NIQHT—16c, 26c, 36c, 60c, and 76c

nrilOlLO- MATINEE—16c, 26c, 36c, and 60c
PHONE

MAIN
•S9B

NEXT WEEK-------SAM HOWE'S “RIALTO ROUNDERS"
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By Frederick Schwartz.
Among the marvel» of the world.

the feat» of conjurer» and magician» 
have alway» held a prominent place. 
The tendency of conjuring a» an art 
ha* for many year» been the profes
sion of the devotee of magic and it» 
tealfçr premier wa» aFrench presti
digitateur, Robert Houdln, who wa» 
born at Biol», France, on Dec. 6, 1805. 
He became'a- watch maker, but after
ward» made a specialty of mechanical 
toy». In 1816 he began to perform in 
public as a juggler, winning world-

• ide fame and fortune at this employ- 
« 'pent. In 3856 he was sent by the 

french government to Algiers to de
alloy the Influence of the Marabouts j 
over the natives by outdoing their pre
luded miracles, and was completely 
■oicçeesful. One of hi» remarkable 
creations was “The Spiritualistic Ta
ble," which was nothing- more than 
an old-fashioned table with long hang
ing cover, within which a confederate 
was concealed. His confederate was 

' a very small midget, who, unobserved 
set quietly, .gave -proof of wonderful 
laps and noises that were attributed 
t î enchanted pieces of furniture. Ills 
success was phenomenal, and he died 
on Saint Germain on June 18, 1871, a 
' cry wealthy man.

No magician In America ever created 
Eftbre publicity than Alexander Herr
mann. who was born In Paris In 1844. 
e.JKl began his practice of sleight-of- 
hand with his brother Carl at the age 
el 12.

They came to America in 1861, where 
Alexander remained and was natural
ized- He grew to be a remarkable 
adept In prestidigitation and received 
many marks of honor from crowned 
beads in all parts of the globe. Unlike 
many other exponent» of magic art be
fore him, he gave preference to *uch 
lricks as can be performed without 
' lelble apparatus only a* represented 
to the naked eye of the spectator ob
viously for conjuring purposes.

It was while he was playing at a 
leading theatre In Denver mat his 
manager came to him after one of his 
performances and said: “Prot essor, 
there Is a young man doing tricks with 
cards over at the ’Orpheum’ that the 
newspapers claim ,1s a wonder/r Herr
mann laughed and said: "Suppose we 
see this." A couple of seats were se
cured and a seance of tiresome magic 
(as Herrmann expressed It) was antl- 

* cipated. A few minutes of the conjur
eras work convinced Herrmann that

& was watching tne marvelous ef- 
s of an expert, and, after the per

formance,Professor Herrmann demand
ed to be presented to this talented man, 
and told him “He was the only one 
In the world that mystified him In the 
way of card manipulation,". He added 
that the world some day wvuia see 
him a great magician. This man was 
Howard Thurston, who to-day Is ac
knowledged to be the greatest magi
cian that ever lived. Herrmann made 
a great fortune for himself and his 
manager, and died In 1896.

No magician ever lived who stood 
In such high esteem in the public eye 
»s Harry» Kellar, known thruout the 
world as the "Great Kellar." He be
gan his professional career as an en
tertainer by entering the employ of 
Harris Hughes, known as the "Fakir 
of Ava,” as his assistant, and from him 
learned sleight-of-hand tricks,In which 
Ire beramme an adept. In 1867 he joined 
the Davenport Brothers, and Then 
formed a combination known as Fay 
and Kellar In 1873, and toured the Unit
ed States. Cuba and Mexico, and In 
the following year went to South Ame
rica, which proved va highly remuner- 
itlve venture to Mr, Kellar.

In 1877 he formed a combination 
with Ling Look and Yamadeva, called 
the “Royal Illusionists," and made a 
tour of the Pacific coast and then 
Australia, under the management of 
Al. ‘ Hayman. This was a very suc
cessful venture, and from that time 
fortune seemed to smile upon him.

0

NOTICE
See the Huge 
Display “Ad” 
for the Grand 
Opera House on 
Last Page of 
Illustrated Section
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In 1878, in partnership with Mgr. 
Cunard. Kellar toured Burmah, Slam, 
the Philippines, India, Persia, Egypt 
and other oriental countries. In 1884, 
under the management of the well- 
known fmpressarto Dudly McAdow, 
Mr. Kellar leased the Egyptian Hall, 
Chestnut-street, Philadelphia, giving 
a high-class magical entertainment for 
one season, then went to New York 
fri 1886 and leased the Comedy Theatre, 
Broadway, for the same purpose. His 
desire to travel Caused him* to give up 
these ventures, but he released the 
Egyptian Hall in Philadelphia in 1891 
and had great success for two years 
when he again went on the road. He 
has toured the principal cltiee of Am
erica each year since, until 1997, when 
he made his farewell tour, and gave 
his last performance at Ford’s Opera 
House, Baltimore, and retired from 
the stage to enjoy the fruits of his 
well-earned fortune-

Alan Dale, the dramatic critic, at 
one time made a stinging criticism of 
Mn Hollar's grammar. Determined 
that this should not occur again, he 
took up the course of English branches 
with a correspondence school, and per
fected hlmseelf In Its many subjects. 
He Is a master of many- languages, 
speaking German, Spanish and’French 
as well as he does English, with a good 
knowledge of Malay and Hindoo.

Mr. Kellar’» entertainment consist
ed of high order, of legerdemain and 
illusion. One of the greeatest of Kel- 
laris masterpieces is called “Levita
tion.” In this Illusion a lady assist
ant Is suspended In the air six feet 
above the floor, with no visible sup
port. Only the high-class fakir» of 
India had performed the levitation 
trick, but Mr. Kellar determined to 
perform the levitation trick', and, to 
that end, made many tripe to India, 
studied their method» and finally, 
after years of research and experiment 
and at a cost of $20,000, performed the 
Illusion that ha» mystified conjurers 
and the public In all parts of the world.

Kellar was a very charitable cele
brity, and many acts of hie kindness 
will never be known, sg it was always 
done In a quiet manner.

He Is a thlrty-eeecond degree Mason, 
an Oddfellow and a life member of the 
Elks. Mr. Kellar had a very charm
ing assistant In hie wife, who was a 
beautiful woman of high social posi
tion, and took active Interest In his 
tour during the earlier years of their 
union. Professor Kellar Is one of the 
few stage celebrities that have earn
ed and save a fortune, and his esti
mated wealth Is now nearly a million 
dollars In well-paying investments.

It was but a few years ago that 
there sprang Hi to the magic circle, 
armed In the full panply of modern 
mysticism, a dapper young American 
named Howard Thurston, who shout
ed, "I am a young magician, but I can 
show you a thing or two In maÿlc." 
The people sat up and took notice. 
Thurston had evidently struck Into an 
entirely new field of conjuring. He 
had discovered some new principles of 
great Ingenuity which have outdone 
the greatest attempts of others in 
the past. It enabled him to build up 
many mystifying effects and creations, 
and now- to Thurston we must award 
the laurel wreath as the most original 
and greatest magician of the present, 
as we gave to Kellar in the past, the 
victor's crown.

Howard Thurston was born In 1875. 
He spent five years at Moody’s School, 
at Northflcld, Mass., where he gradu
ated In 1894. A book on magic, how
ever, fell Into his hands when a boy, 
an dhad so fascinated him that thence
forth his ambition was to become a 
magician. During the period he spent 
in Moody’s School, he concluded he 
was not destined for the course he 
was following, as his natural love for 
magic always predominated over his 
liking for the more serious subject 
l^e was studying.

Leaving the school, he remained on 
a farm near Four Corners, New York, 
amusing and mystifying the farmers 
by his wonderful sle.lght-of-hs.nd 
tricks, until he was known for miles 
around a» a wonder. He came east a 
few months later, and was the first 
to Introduce card manipulation Into 
vaudeville as an exclusive act. In 1900. 
Mr. Thurston went to London, and for 
six consecutive months played at the 
Palace Theatre, after which he visit
ed most of the principal cities of Eu
rope.

At Copenhagen, he gave an Impromp
tu exhibition with cards at the wharf, 
In the presence of King Chrietlan.KIng 
Edward, King George of Greece and 
the Czar of Russia, which greatly 
pleased the four monarch». It was the 
first time a professional ever entertain
ed four great rulers at one time, and 
the Incident was cabled to all parts 
of the world.

In 1904, Mr. Thurston, with a com
pany of 15 and 10 tons of baggage, left 
Ran Francisco on June 17 for Austra
lia. Securing a leading theatre at 
Sydney, he opened to a very . small 
house, but by the middle of the week 
the receipts' Increased until the en
gagement was extended for five weeks. 
Three months were spent In Austra
lia, when China. Japan, the Philippines, 
Burmah and India were toured to 
phenomenal success, and the greatest 
praise ever accorded an American ar
tist.

His engagement In Bombay, India, 
was the largest business ever played
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Famous Magicians of
the Past and Futuret

/

Boys in Patches
As I waited in the outer office of a 

certain manufacturer a boy of about 
eighteen came from the Inner room 
and brushed past"-me.- He was such a 
modern miracle of misplaced buttons, 
slant pockets and diagonal tailoring 
that there was little chance. In the 
glimpse of the moment, for the eye to 
get beyond the clothes and take In the 
boy hhnself. The cuffs on his trousers 
challenged attention—but the cuffs on 
his sleeves compelled It; these were 
marvels of ths cutter's art add were 
made to draw a chorus of comment 
from a bevy of high-school girls a 
block away. Pale greed spats overlap
ped his low shoes add the creases In tils 
trousers looked as If they were as per
manent as the corners of a concrete 
fence post. His tie was as neat, -as 
shapely as an Easter Illy, and. Us 
peculiar shade seemed to proclaim tha ; 
be had spent more time In Its selection 
than David Rankin or Sam Allertun 
would give to the choosing of a section 
of land at a hundred-and-seventy-five 
an acre. The exposed portion .of hfc 
countenance resembled the human 
species.

Just as this vision of tailored adol
escence vanished thru the Outer door 
I felt the big fat hand of the president 
of the concern upon my shoulder gmd 
heard him saying:

"What does he make you think of 7"
"Now that I’m getting back to earth 

again I guess I was wondering what 
had become of the Boy In the Patches,’’ 
was my answer. "Has his species be
come extinct, or 1» he simply crowded 
into the background?"

"If I hadn't Just come In from * 
two-thousand-mile trip, at every stop
over of which I had the answer to that 
question drilled right Into me from a 
fresh angle, I’d be wondering the same 
as you. But I met so many of the 
Boys, In Patches that I’ve no room left 
for wonderment. I guess I’ll have to 
tell you about it, perhaps."

"I'll dare you.” was my answer.
“Well," he continued, "I started out 

to see a dozen of the bjg concerns In 
my own and kindred lines—just to get 
a look into what had hapepned with 
them • In the last ten . years. They’re 
all giants In the trade and I was out 
to see how the rqep .who hgd.added the 
last overtopping lengths to their In
dustrial stature looked • at close range.

PRINCESS ALL
THIS WEEK

MATINEES WED. and SAT. ii& ÎK?.'„
HENRY MILLER’S ASSOCIATE PLAYERS Present
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“The most remarkable play In the "The greatest play of the generation." 
Engltsn language"—HARPER’S MAGAZINE. —NEW YORK EVENING POST. I
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THREE NIGHTS AND SATURDAY MATINEE 
COMMENCING THURSDAY, APRIL 1

Maurice Campbell Has the Honor to Announce the Appearance of"At the first place—the biggest of-It» 
kind In America—I enquired for Mr. 
Smith. ‘Do you mean the old man7* 
returned my acquaintance In the sales 
department. 'How did you guess it?’ 
I returned. ‘From the respectful tone 
of your voice,' was the quick «newer. 
'O! he’s dead

■ -VI ' HENRIETTA —..........I C R O SM AN I t:

and gone long ago.*
“ 'Leave a eon to take the place of the 

I persisted. 'Yes—but he didn’t!. Tpe 
son couldn't take the place of the 
poorest foreman, or bookkeeper, -or 
salesman, or shipping clerk In the 
whole outfit. You’ll find him some
where In E 
the stage 
Then, who is the real power herer 
I asked. ‘An Irishman who came to 
work for the Old 
room at fifty cents a day. They »av 
that the patches on the seat of hi» 
trousers showed six different kinds of 
colors of cloth when he struck the Old 
Man for the Job. He’s the whole 
works. The son Just draws dividend* 
or. slme of the stock.’

“Of course I thought I had fgjjen foul 
of a discouraging exception—and, per
haps. I had—but at the next big plant 
I visited I learned that the'president’s 
chair was filled—filled, mind you—by a 
Yankee boy who had strayed In from 
the Green Mountains, fed on Johnny- 
cake and maple eyrup. He belonged 
to the Ancient Order of Patch Bearers. 
Here, again, the Old Man who founded 
the concern had left a eon. but he 
hadn’t stamina enough to drive a cow 
to the pasture. The great name the 
Old Man had made In the Industrial 
world was simply a shell filled by a 
Yankee boy whose trousers were a 
maze of tatters and patches when he 
came to ask for ‘something to do/

In Her Greatest Success Since " MISTRESS NELL.”

SHAM A Flay of To-day by 
CERALDIME BONNET

and ELMER NANNIE
urope—about six feet from 
entrance to the theatre/
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SST/*APRIL4,5,6
HENRY W., SAVAGE OFFERS 
MUSICAL ROMANCE OF STAOELAND

ArcTHREE MATINEE
WEDNESOA1

William Faversham's spectacular 
production of Stephen Phillips’ Herod 
will be the attraction at the Alex
andra Theatre week of April It 

The magnitude and splendor of the 
production of. this play has not been 
equalled on the modern stage. Up
wards of two hundred people »re em
ployed In the drama, and It speaks 
well for Mr. Faversham's 
management that the handling of the 
great crowds has been spoken of as 
being masterly In the extreme. It has 
been generally acknowledged that no 
big play seen In our time at all ap
proaches the beauty of this production 

of Stephen Phillips' masterpiece. So 
much has been written regarding thè, 
magnificence of the costuming and the 
stage setting, that one might be prone 
to suspcc-t that Herod was little else 
than a huge spectacle. While the great- 
stage crowds add Immensely to the ef-
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CHARLES J. ROSS and ELGIE BOWEN 
SUPERBLY STAGED and SPLENDIDLY SUNG i

SEATS ON SALE THURSDAY

EUROPE’S FOOD SUPPLY
There were only three establish

ments in the whole dozen which I vis
ited where I didn’t est the same theme 
handed to me with variations. In one 
the son has skinned the Old Man to a 
finish and In the fwo others there had 
been only daughters In the family.

“You asked: where are the boys In 
patches? They’re sitting In the seats of 

Mighty: they’re warming the 
chairs of the Inefficient eons In the 
offices of presidents and directors. 
And those that are not there yet are 

j Pushing their way along up from the 
Stephen bottom!"

More Than Half World On Continent 
of Asia,

SHEA’S THEATREMore than half the world live In the 
continent of Asia. And of those a 
large section are densely clustered In j 

India, China and Japan. In Europe, ' 
where the average density is double j 
that of Asia, and approximately one- 
fourth of the earth’s Inhabitants arc

fectlvcness of the drama, Herod Is a 
play that could be performed with a 
few people and still be a vital work of 
dramatic art. It Is an enthralling love 
story that Stephen Phillips had to tell, 
and the reading of It. without any hint 
of the great number of people who fit 
so finely Into tire play. Is as captivat
ing as a novel. As has been pointed 
out by William Archer,
Phillips Is first a dramatist, and a 
great poet afterwards. He knows the 
technique of the stage, having learned 
It during many years that he was an 
actor. As a player he well learned the 
necessity of action, of a moving story— 
and action Is one of the prime features 
of Herod. It has a great story to tell, 
and so the great number of people em
ployed do not at all Impede the action. 
In witnessing the drama, they seem 
a part of It. Mr. Faversham has won i 
a great personal success In his Im
personation of Herod. He came to us 
last season as an actor-manager, stag
ing his own plays. The performance 
of "The World and Hie Wife" 
generally remarked as being of the 
highest order of excellence, stamping 
Mr. Faversham as being one of the 
real artists of the craft He had a 
bigger opportunity when he came to 
stage Stephen Phillips' drama. It• Is a 
play requiring an enormous produc
tion and a company of nearlv two 
hundred people. A pleading feature of 
the production should be the Incidental 
music by H. Coleridge Taylor, and Mr. 
Faversham will provide an enlarged 
orchestra for Its proper rendering. 
Among those who will support Mr 
Faversham In Herod will be Julie Qpp. 
Olive Oliver, Florence Auer, Mabel 
Crawley Claire McDowell. H. Cooper 
f.Ilffe. Morton Selton. Harry Redding, 
A. Hylton Allen and Lionel Belmore.

I *£ Evenings'
25 & 50

th?

WEEK OF 
APRIL 4

Matinee
Daily 25!

•Jt «4Cgathered, many portions arc still far j 
less thickly peopled than the eastern 
countries named. Populations over! 
any considerable areas exceeding 500 
to the' square mile may be found on 
tfie world’s map not only In parts of 
the United Kingdom. In Belgium, or In j 
Saxony, but also on the lower Ganges.: 
on the Chinese coast, and even' in parts 
of the narrow valley of the Nile.

Taking the thirteen states of western 
and central Europe, there were added! 
In the last seventy years of the nine
teenth century on a comparatively ; 
limited .surface, something like 100.000,- : 
000 hew consumers to the 187.000,000 
persons previously resident on the 1,- 
700,000 square miles of territory occu
pied by this group of nations.

These numbers take no account of 
the emigration which has lightened the 
pressure on the soils of the home land 
of Europe. The maintenance of near- ! 
!>’ seven per cent piore consumers must ! 
have meant either a vast development 
of local argicultura! production 
vast demand upon the acreage of the 1 
new lands of the west, or both.

No larger food areas but, Instead. ! 
smaller, are apparent In Great Britain. 
Scandinavia, and northwestern Europe. 
The German wheat and rye show I 
practically little change. Even In live ' 
stock the numbers scarcely keep pace 
with the population? for altho the 
herds and the swine of western and I 
central Europe have risen by nearly1 
a fourth In the one case and three- 
fourths In the other, the sheep, ex
cept In Great Britain, are much fewer ! 
sow.

Western Europe looks mainly for the] 
growing needs of her consumers to j 
the still exporting states of eastern ! 
Europe, to the new -world regions of 
North and South America, and In a 
minor degree to Australia. Western 
Europe calls to-day for the import of 
breadstuff» or meat or dairy produce.

There the growing volume of sea 
borne Imports has not only materially 
Influenced the agriculture of old settled 
countries but at the same time has 
signaled, to the European that 
and plenty await him

'
"And hdw about the supply?" I en

quired.
"Just as good as ever! The back 

towns are full of ’em. They're out on 
the farms now. eating pancakes by the 
dozen and doing chores and things 
for about sixteen hours a day. But 
they’ll get Into town In time to take 
the stores, and the banks, and the fac
tories'. and the railroads away from 
the sons of the men who built them. 
When T me a boy come Into that doot* 
yonder with hi* trouser* plastered 
with patches and a faint smell of the 
stable about hlm T begin to get scared 
and wonder how long before he’ll.take 
m- job away from me and reach for 
this rubber signature stamp with a 
doited 1ln» and the word ‘president’ at 
the end of It. One cf the patch bri
gade Is bound to take It a wav from m" 
sooner or later—but T'm going to hold 
out as long as T can."

There are a good man? hudd'ne 
yotme men In green suits with slv.it 
pocket* and misplaced buttons who 
have the st'-w jp them to make good— 
nerbans to “ro the 01,1 Mn- on» bet
tes"—but. fbev’tl have to thl-k about
nnmefblng tie*'d*s cloth’«-or t tier'll >•• 
numbed out of the line by the Boy :n 
Patches.

Direct From the Palace Theatre, London.

THE PALACE GIRLS
Assisted by James Clemons.i

:

MISS WILLETTE WHITAKER 
Assisted by F. Wilbur Hill,

was

SPALDING & RIEGO 
Flying Trapeze Comedians.

i

i

BEATRICE INGRAM & COor a

Presenting “The Duchess.”

-
• ANDERSON & GOINES 

Singing and Dancing Comedians.
*

Stretches.
Preenant ewes are *lck end will not 

eat much of anvthlnr. They stand 
end stretch out when they get ue end 
bave very scant pe«eases, and the 
manure Is hard. We are feeding 
timothy bay and fodder and the sheep 
•eem to be In fairly good shape.— 
H. B. 1

Renlv—The coarse, bulky food ce use* 
'vmetlnatlon and overwork of the Ilvfcr. 
Feed bran and oats and add nHase. 
root* and clover hav. or some of these 
foods, to keep the bowels moving. 
Make the ewe* take abundant outdoor 
exercise every day. Physic* should he 
given freely at the outset of the 
attack.

•*»

?WEIGHTS OF POULTRY FEED.
THE KINETOGRAPH 

All New Pictures.
■

One quart of middlings, one pound: 
one quart shorts, one 
quart bran, % pound : one quart 
alfalfa meal, 44 pound; one quart 
rolled barley. 1*4 pounds; one quart 
wheat., two pounds; one quart 
two -pounds; one quart

i
pound; one D./

Special Extra Attractioncom, 
beef scraps. 

1% pounds: one quart beef or blood 
meal. 14, pounds; one quart oyster 
shells, crushed, three pounds;

three pounds; 
one quart millet seed, 1% pounds; one 
quart unshelled oat*, one pound; one 
quart charcoal,. crushed. % pound: 
one quart Kaffir com, 1»; pounds.

LADDIE CLIFFone
quart limestone grit.

: England's Premier Boy Comedian.t I
•pace

oversea.
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NEXT WEEK CT. A TO THURSDAY

WILLIAM
FAVERSHAM

"HEROD"
WILL PRESENT STEPHEN PHILLIPS’

MAONIFIOENT
SPECTACULAR

PRODUCTION

AT THE

ROYAL ALEXANDRA
by an English company, and (was 
brought to a close only by another 
company booked and arriving from 
London at that time.

From India, Thurston left for Cairo, 
where he played before the khedlve, 
who presented him with a beautiful 
diamond ring, which Mr. Thurston 
now wears. Two months were spent 
playing the large cities of Europe be
fore ths steamer was taken to New 
York town, which made the first com
plete tour of the globe by a6 profes
sional magician.

In the summer of 1907, negotiations 
were consummated between Thurston 
and Kellar for a joint tour, which 
heartily met with the approval of Mr. 
Kellar. for it permitted him to retire 
from professional life with the know
ledge that his position of honor could 
not fall upon a greater master; while 
to Thurston, he knew- too well the val
ue of the introduction to the American 
public by such a celebrity as Kellar.

Everyone
"made good" with Kellar. At the close 
of the season, before the Press Club

In his

knows how Thurston

of New York City. Kellar said 
after-dinner speech: "Bestow 
Thurston the Mantle of Magic, know
ing full well that no other magician 
can better don It than this wonderful 
youth, who will be the greatest magi
cian the world has ever known.”

Last year Thurston made his de
but as a single magic star, and his 
success proved that Kellar knew what 
he predicted, for to-day Thurston holds 
a position that no living magician could 
occupy without years of struggling 
and the expenditure of a large for
tune.

Magic has and always will hold the 
Interest of the public. It astounded 
our fathers and our forefathers, and 
the children of the next generation will 
sit up and rub their eyes over the feats 
of some great magical creation.
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Original Cast and Production 
as presented for • months at 
WaWaok’o Theatre, N.Y.

Faversham as Herod
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Z HA! HA1. XI 
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APRIL FOOL’S > 
PAY»YOU KNOW.
ANP you'll- have

.TO STAND FOR IT

?■ fi >
X OHfGRANNY‘

| here’s a package 
l that just came 

V POR YOU., -
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-f.
Z LOOK IN \ 

THE GrLAOb 
ANP YOU'LL.

SEE A 
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HE tunic has been too great a 
friend of the winter gown, and 
has decorated costumes too 

successfully, to be relegated to the ob
livion of a style that has gone. It is 
not surprising to find that the idea is 
emphasized on spring costumes, and 
there is hope for every woman in the 
fact that the tunic line can be drawn 
anywhere, so "infinite is the variety.

There is a suggestion of the tunic 
at the front only in the linen model, 
with its attractive transparent bodice. 
Here the front edge is curved upward, 
dropping in a straight line to the edge 
of the skirt. Coarse braid in an irreg
ular design defines the outline and 
forms the broad side decoration.

The Russian tunic, belted and but
toned, is always becoming, crossing 
over to one side and continuing in a 
straight line to the hem. This latter, 
by the way, is not the straight line of 
the usual model, but is curved up 
slightly at each side. A broad hem is 
used to edge .this shape.

With a panier line from which all 
fulness is eliminated, the tunjc is 

* fashioned very successfullv on the aft- 
! ernoon gown. Over a skirt that is 

pleated at the lower portion, the tunic 
is placed and held at the front by but
tons. In this instance the long line— 
for it reaches to the hem at the back— 
is broken by two rows of silk braid.

To the uninitiated there might be a 
^ question as to just Where the embroid

ered tunic laps. A false hem is shown 
just a little at>one side of the front, but 
the real fastening is at the back. Em
broidery is effectively used as trim
ming.

L A pointed shape is suggested for

T

those who prefer to lengthen the line 
of the skirt. Here the tunic is long in 
front and at the back is short and * 
straight, suggesting the lines of an
XTnrt 1™ nÆJ-S CX,r.emcly sim- If tti« pattern of the material be a|
P Straiirhf ana „1 Ta™*.?1’ check, a stripe or one of the populate

straight and pleated is the last tunic figured silks that have invaded thell
on the evening gown Tt is merely a realm of dress, then it were well t<w . 
pleated continuation of the bodice, but trim the tunic with a plain band of stl*/ 
*o soft Hi the silk that the material „r cloth, or with the «kte-stitchei* 
has been folded and stitched in girdle hem.
form, then dropped in straight lines. The line of the tunic should be l 
and vet the graceful slenderness of or pointed at the front, i the app» 
he figure is retained. Fhe pleats are ance need lengthening; the fortuné® 

held at the bottom by a band of jew- tall woman can indulge in the shorter^
c % ”e ’ t- tunics, some of which are suggefetiv«|f

rom these suggestions, the prac- of deep yokes. Discretion in this cast|| 
tical woman shoyjd plan her spring is the better part of fashion. '1 
and summer trocks with successful A well-planned tunic is half of ■ 
?su f®' ^ 16 mater,al and its pattern costume this season. The ancienti

should be as thoroughly taken into men and women would^gasp at t\m 
consideration as the figure of the changes that have been wrought ■ 
uea.cr It plain there can be added this important part of our dress. 
to the tunic an elaborate ornamenta- the variation of the line is due the efl 
ton of soutache, hpnd embroidery or fective and becoming costume for a nil 

contrasting hems of other aterial. hour of the day.
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JINGLING JOHNSON SLOPS OVER ON THE SUBJECT OF MOTOR BOAvra_
w

à

NOM COMES THE TIME WHEN MOTOR. 6oAT|,.
ARE SCRAPED and caulked and varnished.
and BRASS WORK LOOKED at- ALSO [RUBBED,
where. IT IS SOMEWHAT tarnished.

HE TAKES THE MONCVYOKTHE RENT-
Tor. anchors he doth spend it.
WHILE WIFEY GRABS THE WELKIfxl. AND 

^JHOST LOUDLVGHE DOTH REND IT f
WELL BE fUTOUTOFTHE)"
HOUSE! YOU VE SPENT TWE.

^RENT MONEY! OH.BOO-HOQ»)
/WELL, X HAD T 

■3 TO BUY AN _r"c 
-A ANCHOR*

wrm pots of paint and overalls
T^E YACHTSMAN THEN DOTH LINGER, 
WlTHKMALLET AND A CAULKING- IRON, 
HE POUNDS UPON HIST1NGER-.

V 4

'm,s
T X Iouew: X, HIT mV

-^riNGER’,
f

Z<üo YOU KNOW >
\YoU are a fool*//

r TOLD
You 60!WHY7

XI 1
!Ç

t
1W

■

I I> /
Boatmen
ARE Vt*Y 

SELFISH*PPt 7^ V.m
.X-

»

I

I’ r

HE SENDS BROADCAST T3R.CATAL0GUES,
THE MAILMEN COME IN PAGEANTS.
and like one:of the .seven plagues-
ALONG COME EfNGlNE AGENTS. s

These Vampires on commission work

A DOLLAR- DOWN You PAY THEM 
THE BALANCE YOU PAY WHEN YOU CAN 

i OR. SOME DARK N16HT YOU vSLAYTHEM. )
2------- ———X /h A. H A ! You 8100DSU£KW6

\ ( Vampire, You'll bother.
1 X ME NO MORE.*

X KNEW a MAN IN CAMDEhl WHO ONCE OWNED A MOTOR.60AT. 
THE THING WAS SO EXPENSIVETHAT HE HAD TD •SELL hHS COAT. 
HE SPENT HIS COINTOKGASOUNEAND BOUGHT NOUNDEfcWGW., 
BUTTHEN HE OWNED A MOTORBOAT AND REALLY DID NT CARE

a1 "..... " ' x -I —x;

WHO WANTS 
C LOTHES, ANYWAY, 
WHEN THEY 

\HAV* A MOTOR.- >Ys6AT>

T ir

\}JEj
OUR. ENGINE 
RUNS ON -,
BEANS’. \

T DID NT WANT 
AN ENGINE, I 
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Made by the 
best makers;,
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m iim ?" Famous for Igw- « i i fcSCfit, fashion 
and finish»
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V “GREENE” Collars are made in the new and be
coming styles that have been endorsed by fashion. 

They are the four-ply collar at two for 25 cents. 
When you want all that is neat, stylish and well 
fitting in a collar—ask your Haberdasher for the 
“GREENE” brand—you will not be disappointed.

WARDELL-GREENE, Limited
TORONTO ind WATERLOO
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special! 
head a 
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long.

#e V4■> “The only logical reason I can pre
sent, sir,” said the candidate, “Is that 
I do not speak the language of the 
country.”—National Magazine.

-F GRADUATING CLASS IN MENTAL AND MORAL SCIENCE, UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO, SESSION OF 1879-80.
Top row: T. Davidson, S. L. Beckett, C. H. Cooke, W. A. Shortt, W. F. Maclean, T. H. Gilmour. Centre: E. A. McDonald, T. W. Blanchford, Rev. G.

P. Young, M.A. Bottom: A. C. Courtlce, J. Mutch, W. H. Doel.

WHY NOT TRY US?->

x-
fti *« 4-',■sB m iS>r . N 1 h 1 

. 1 i -,
» -. r I We are oonoluelvely demonstrating every day 

that eeleot dressers are willing to patronize a 
home tailor, providing they are given better out 
designs and material than oan be eeoured in the 
"High-Rent” and “Hlgh-Prioe” dletrlot down 
town.

Suits Range From $16.00
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J' STONE & CO.*
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600 Queen 81 West - - Opposite Portland 81 epectfu 
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;. r MEN WHO LOOK AFTER THE PUBLIC’S SAFETY. 
Section hands on G.T.R. repairing the track east of Eastern-avenue.

4WM), « .•1;, ...3*
Z. ■4SIMPLE BUT SUFFICIENT REASONli-

There have been a number of diplo
matic posts which the president has 
had difficulty in filling. One dlsap-

V

cE-<r
A-'

■ . pointed candidate took In the situation 
philosophically, tho he considered him
self beforehand "just the man” for the 
position.

When his friend learne.d that he had 
been rejected, some one asked:

“How was It that you did not secure 
the post of Ambassador to England 7"

# .

i ■ w

i.
â- "1

%!
FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON.

One of the Navigation Company’s tugs conveying early spring visitors to Hanlan’s Point on Saturday afternoon.
1■

h

FINE TEETH
redeem homely features.

POOR TEETHIi
are a blemish to beauty. 
We make plain faces 
comely and enhance 
beauty by our expert 
skil 1—remember—

y
. WÊ

■ m:m•»' r'/L‘MIT' M BEAIT'Mms *.

y.:rW
\

EXPERT SKILLI

!
in bettering natural teeth 
and making the other 
kind.

. *I V1 m
z.

DR.W. A. BRETHOUR&T mm, m*

'fa*.
1 -

VM

250 Yonge Street
Over Sellers Gough »

C■ * w .

i, *jfV■I

MISS ISOBEL GEORGE.

Charming Toronto young lady who made her debut at the bal poudre this
winter.

I - t

FRECKLES CONE 
WITH NARCH WINDS

.44.
Éjk , ». ■' .

A

j.

Every per-

Ison admits 
that freckles 
and dlacolora- 
tloaa are not 
con<lucive bo 
good looks. 
There is no 
need to have 
a face .«potted 
with those nt- 
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Princess Complexion Purifier
is the only remedy needed to clçar lire 
skin and keep It fresh and healthy 
looking. PURIFIER 
patches, black-heads, rasthes, tie Lf»e 
it now arid ho rewarded by a fre»h- 
looking ccmplexloe.

' m = -
-

. -mm.
removes moth

(I
i

Superfluous Hair
MrMes, warts, etc., permanently aov-
ed by our le.fahle and an lists- ' ■ • 1I1-
o.l :of Electrolyeis. Arrant-•> -o-ne
at Easter for treatment if yeti h ye oat
of town. Rook-let “C” mailed :

i
i

Schoi

!

AMONG OUR EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS. 
East End Collegiate Institute, HI5C0TT DERMATOLOGICAL IE UTE'A Faversham, noted actor-manager, who will present his stupendous and magnificent production of “Herod” at the Royal Alexandra next week corner of Gerrard and Jones-streets. 61 College 6t, Toronto. EstnS 89*
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Where Canada’s Finest Ales Are Brewed
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Two Famous Ales 
Amber and India Pale

t
EARLY SPRING MORNING ON THE HUMBER.

Familiar spot on the picturesque river after the recent deluge had swept it tree of ice and enow. The tiny channel emptying into the stream is a 
i “run” dug by industrious water-rats.

v
rt- sr<

^6The Specialists
The specialist entered the operatlng- 

. His step was quick, his probing Brewed by the good old fashioned process, perfectly 
aged and bottled, made from the best malt and hops 
procurable and the pure “ germless ” water necessary 
to goood brewing.

^ Every stage in the making of our Amber Ale and 
I INDIA Pale Ale is antiseptically clean from the time 
■ they are brewed until they arc bottled and ready for 
I use.

M Amber and India Pale Âle have been brewed in the 
spot for over a quarter of a century.

room
eyes swept the faces there, from house- 
surgeons and nurses to the wan face 
of the woman, standing beside the cot. 
Then they rested and became con
centrated on the little crumpled form

9

111
iJ.i'MJJ.H*!

1of the child.
There was awe on the faces of the 

awe mixed with

A
Call *

g*"*’»**OHLy? •ri
watching doctors, 
pity, for they were all young men. Some 
day they hoped to be a great man like 
the specialist. They hoped to be able 
to hold their soul’s emotions submissive 
to their duty to science, as he did.

of wonder on the

M.

ery day 
onlze a

■

l.
There was a lgoj^ 

specialist’s cold face 
head and thoughtfully 
gloves. His examination 
long.

He motioned to one of/ the doctors 
And drew him aside. ^Tt's only a 

nf minutes." ixTsald brusquely. 
“X can’t see why you sent for me, un
less,” he said slowly, "you rightly di
vined I would be interested in a case 
such as this. The whole base of the 

: skull is fractured. Never saw any
thing quite like it before.”

He turned and passed quickly down 
the long room, toward the door.

The doctors and nurses bowed re
spectfully as he passed, but he saw 

•'them not. The wail of a stricken wo
man came to his ears. He had become

out he raised his 
frew on his 
had not taken

I In the 
‘ down

■
I

same\
Our

Amber
Ale

They are used in Canadian Homes by people who 
Ai« want the best. Sold at all hotels and by all dealers.

The next time you order Ale specify Amber or India Pale and convince 
vourself of its superiority over the ale you “thought” to be the best.

to have it—order direct from the Brewery.

Our
India Pale5.00 ...

*

- -K, "4V

iLm It your dealer does not happen
Teleplland St. WEST TORONTO SKIPPING SQUAD.

Young ladles who believe In getting Into training early, so as to best their companions in friendly competition
at school. and Malting 

Co., LimitedToronto BrewingThei lnnured to such cries, but a new note fore,” he kept murmuring, 
in this one made him stop and glance 
back. The mother was kneeling beside 
her dying child. He glanced at the 
scene carelessly.

“I must write a treatise on this case," 
he murmured. "Never knew another 
like it in all my experience."

A single ray of the setting sun crept 
thru a chink in the shutters and glided 
down the room. The specialist watched 
it climb and rest across the pinched 
white face of the child, 
golden halo of the tangled yellow curls 
that nestled on the forehead of the little 
one. Perhaps there flashed before the 
mind of the man, a scene very similar 
to this one, that belonged to the olden, 
golden days that lay years and years 
behind; for Into his eyes there stole a 
light that killed their hardness. Per
haps his soul struggled beneath the 
bonds that leashed It down, for he 
took a step or two backward, toward 
the cot.

But the ray of sunlight crept sud
denly and quickly away and out, and 
with it passed the soul of the child.

And down the dim steps of the hospi
tal, the specialist passed briskly, the 
cold, probing expression once more in 
his eyes.

"Never saw anything quite like it be-

Archle P. McKishnie.

Women in the galleries hissed the 
Chicago council when It legislated 
against long hatpins, This should teach 
the Chicago council that It may not 
misgovern with impunity except In 
more important matters.

~ 284 Simcoe Street.*
je
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■ ..
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Got Her Own Man's Pay.
Mrs. Kelly: Are you takin’ much 

stock in this attlmpt that a lot 1 vthe 
wlmmen are makln’ u> get a .wo for 
us, Mrs. Rafferty?

Mrs. Rafferty: I ain’t botherin' me 
head about such things. . I’m satisfied 
to let Dlnny and the boys do all- the 
votinn’ for my family. But I do 
think that a woman should get man’s 
pay.

Mrs. Kelly: Well, I can assure you, 
Mrs. Rafferty, that I get one man’s 
pay, or know the reason why, lvery 
Saturdah night.

back to life the mulesldnner and the 
bullwhacker and what those words 
imply In long routes as well as short 
and sequestered lines. The supply 
freighters In the desert gold camps of 
Nevada, the machinery freighters in 
remote mining camps in the mountains 
of Colorado, the ox team freighters 
still extensively used In the far south
west where the railroads have not yet 
elaborated their network, all are mani
festing the present day possibilities of 
the old time method of transportation; 
Indeed In many cases It seme that no 
other method could ever toe substi
tuted.

It made a 1<r

V

t
i.

H VVly features.

sH iK
ivi to beauty, 

plain faces 
d enhance 
| our expert 
ber—

0 Y?
■>. Our Fair Constituents.

“There’s one thing we will have to 
change If these ladles who wish to 
vote have their way,” said Senator 
Sorghum.

"What Is that?”
“We’ll have to quit talking about 

‘the wisdom of the plain people.’ "— 
Washington Star.

Were the industry now revived un
der the more favorable conditions 
there Is no telling how great a factor 
It might become In the business of 
transportation. So the bullwhacker 
and the mulesklnner Instead of gradu
ally disappearing may be preparing to 
ccme into greater prominence than 
before

m
+

BEAUTY CHORUS OF THE BROADWAY GAYETY GIRLS AT THE STAR
THIS WEEK.

KILL GETTING READY FOR THE BIG EXCURSION CROWDS. 
Carpenters putting down new planking and otherwise repairing the Yonge- 
-» street Wharf. ?lafural teeth 

the other
’
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/ Out in the region of vast distances 
beyond the prairie country, which Is 
the west to the uncomprehending 
easterner; on beyond the mountain 
tract which In turn, is the west to the 
uncomprehending prairielander, there 
lies an unrailroaded empire where the 
wagon freighter still plies his trade 
aa industriously as in the days of the 
fcrty-ninere, says The New York Sun.

There are hundreds of these freight
ing routes In active use to-day, aver
aging from 100 to 200 miles In length. 
In fact, altho the waggon freighter has 
been driven from the first trade routes 
by the railroads, the progress of build
ing the latter has been so far behind 
the west’s development that the busi
ness entrusted to him to-day Is great
er than in the days of long hauls.

An old document recently produced 
at an Interstate commerce hearing In 
San Francisco cites the testimony of 
I .eland Stanford before the senate 
committee on Pacific railways that In 
1872 the railroads had to meet the 
ct repetition of ox teams. At this same 
hearing it was shown that to-day 
freight rates are higher than they 
were at that time. The freight tariff 
of 1872 was produced, showing that the 
average freight rate between Reno, 
Nev., and Sacramento, Cal., at that 
time was 94 cents a hundred pounds, 
whereas it now averages from $1.07% 
up to 81.29 a hundred pounds.

Some people hold the opinion that 
the Shippers and consumers might 
profitably effect a renaissance, bring

%
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Hair TORONTO SOCIETY HOLD SOCIAL EVENING.
Members of the Hearts of Oak Benefit Society qt banquet, recently held in St. Charles Cafe.

AWAITING THE PASSING OF THE LAKE ICE. , „ t
the mouth of the CredttRlver, being overhauled preparatory to starting out on their first spring

cruise.
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B r 'WALLPAPER —J 
fend Kilao- 

mine are Uneenitery. 
r They are ideal breeding ground, I

for disease germs.
A coat of AUbastine will destroy I 

every disease germ on the wail. Vermin 
'Æ cannot exist on an Alabastiried surface.
' Alabastine is the most sanitary as well as
the moat artistic and inexpensive wall coverii^.

.It is a cement, and hardens with age Its colors 
are permanent and will not rub off They givs 
that soft, velvety effect, which can only be pro* 
duced by Alabastine. Anyone car, apply it by 
following directions. A pail, water, and a flat 
bristled brush are the only necessities
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without Little Church oe LabelWoes

FREE STENCILS##*i-;--v ■ ..........
We have organized a Decorative Department, and are pre. 

pared to furnish FREE COLOR SCHEMES to suit your particular needs, 
as well as FREE STENCILS, to all ueera of Alabaatine. Write today for 
particulars. Our advice is FREE. Let US show you how to decorate you* 
Home in Harmony and Good Taste at a moderate coat

The Alabastine Co., Ltd.,

SPLENDID BUILDING TO BE FURTHER ENLARGED.
R onces valles-Avenue Apartment House, which will this spring be further 

extended on the north side.
. i IJi

22 Villow Sl, Paris, o-S
- zi. .' £
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f THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

.
-

.%1 S

X
\

l RMSrvS, •6,000,001raw-up Capital, *10,000,000
i LL DRAFTS ON FOREIGN COUNTRIES

ArrangemenïSxLat > recently been completed, under which the 
brnnchee ot this Bank are able to issue "Trafte on the principal points 
In the following counurlee 

Austria-Hungary inland 
Belgium Formosa
Brasil Frnnoe
Bulgaria French Cochin*
Ceylor China
Chins Germany
Crete Great Britain
Denmark Or**6*
Egypt Holland
yam» Tfriziide Iceland __

MO DELAY nr ISSUING. FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLIOAXIOM

l? . Scene fro:.. AI

;:ti Russia
Serrla
Slam
South Africa 
Straits Settlements 
Sweden 
Switzerland

India 
Ireland 
Japan 
Jam
Manchuria 
Mexico 
Norway 
Persia „ Turkey
Phllltpptne Islands West Indies

and elsewhere
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NEW TORONTO STREET.MILTON JUNIOR HOCKEY1 TEAM. . ,, - ^ . . . . .. . . „
the Halton and Peel League championship without a single defeat, and was managed by Mr. M I Looking up Sunnyslde-avenue, destined to be one of the most beautiful

E Parks I residential streets In the city.This team won Roumanie
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COWANS■Sfi

it.
:'izv• i

PERFECTION* -,

COCOA
(MAPLE LEAF LAttL)

It» richness and exquisite 
flavor give an added delicious* 
ness to homemade “ sweets ”

>.

BROKEN DAM AT ERINDALE.
The recent Erindale flood, that threatened to do great damage to life and property, was caused by the breaking 

of a dam. Above picture shows breath, where a portion of dam was swept away by the waters.
\

»

| f Good Maxims. Take all things, by the smooth han-Let all things be done decently and 
For a railroad station the wall no- In order.—I. Cor. xiv., 40.

Be punctual, be regular, be clean. 
Remember the Sabbath day to keep

> die.
and dainties. Be sure you 
get COWAN'S — the cocoa 
with the Maple Leaf Label.

THE COWAN CO. LOOTED,

Be civil to all, but familiar with few 
'—Youth’s Companion.

tlces In the baggage room of the Cana-1
dlan Northern at Winnipeg are unique u holy. 
Evidently Inspired for the benefit of y.Be obliging and kind to one another. 

Let no angry word be heard among 
you.

Be not fond of change.
Be clothed with humility, not finery.

The' Number of Comets.
People who have been surprised about

re
statement

*? employee, writes Miss Cameron in The 
New North, they give the incoming 
traveler a surprise. Here they are as 
Miss Cameron copied them down:

—The Sketch 1*1the number of comets seen this 
will be Interested In the

OUR WONDERFUL WORLD UNDER THE SEA.
When Found Make a Note of: An Octopus, More Familiarly Known As a

Cuttle-Fish.
t

CBMENTHE NATIONAL
VAULT le not what some 
people might suppose, • 
burial casket, but a concrete 
receptacle to take the plaee i 
of a rough-box la which the 
caaket le placed. .

In moat cemeteries water will be found I 
after digging down a few feet end ae 1 
our product la waterproof and everlasting 
anyone can readily see the advantage It I* 
has over the ordinary burial receptada. I

One of the highest endorsements which 
could be given for them. Is that they have 
Dee;, used by the Superintendents of 
Cemeteries in their own families, and two 
superintendents of our large Cemeteries
ÎIhJk burled ln them by their owe
wish Extract from letter of recommenda
tion from Pittsburg, Pa

Sold by all leading undertakers
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I: im ’ -ti JL Canadian Vault Co., lu.40 -,
-i

Phone Main 2978 ..«92 Richmond 8t. W.X-
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i made by Prof. Paul Turner ln a* London 
lecture on Halley’s 
may
comets, he says, take thousands of f 
years to return, Instead of 70 or 80 years 
like Halley’s, and we may take the 
average period as 10,000,000 
"Comets," the professor adds, “spend 

1 moet °f their time at a great distance 
from the sun, traveling so slowly as to 
be almost stationary. Halley’s comst 
describes ln a few weeks an arc equal 
to that over which It spends 4» yea» 
at the other extreme of Its orbit.—New 
York American.

comet, that the» 
comets. Some1r< be 60,000,000

t ljmli m # AdT0 the» Isyears.

NiSfel.4 bow
© remed

USTSdc.
VICTORIA-STREET SCHOOL OLD BOYS’ REUNION, HELD FRIDAY NIGHT, MARCH 11.

Among the old boys present on this happy occasion were: Past Presidents J. 8. Robertson and Aid. Alf. Maguire, Hon. Pres. R. W. Doan, Hon. 

Vice-Pres. L. J. Clarke, President Dr. C. J. Currie, Vlce-Pree. W. H. Meadows, Sec. J. R. Sutherland, Trees. B. M. Chapman, Prin. E. W. Haggarty, 

Trustee- C A. B. Brown, Dr. W. J. McCollum and Sergt.-Major George Creighton.
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3—The Sketch
THE WORLD—THRU THE EYES OF A PESSIMIST. 

When HeeHears Mary Ann Drop Something ln the Hall.
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Boy* and girls thrive on It Shredded Wheat 
fortifie* them against winter ills—build* sturdy, 

robust youngsters.
Simply beat biscuit in oven, pour hot mflk 
over It and salt to taste. Best for every meal.

•old by all grocers, 13c. a •m
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Bear the best Talent 
at its best

1*aeaiBMsm
■ V mmm I !

PAPER
KaUo- 1
mg ground.

. through the

Edison
Phonograph

will deatroy
wall. Vermin
incd surface. 
tf as well rwell covering. 

««• Its colon 
They give 

n only b»p ro
ut apply M by 
ft, and e 8et

I>J7,
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i 1 The world’s best entertainers, the head-liners 
of the vaudeville shows, the stars of the operas, 
the good composers, band leaders and orches
tra conductors are making Records for the 
Edison Phonograph. All of them are repre
sented in our catalog.

Why do they consent to make Records for the 
Edison Phonograph ? Because they believe 
that the Edison Phonograph will do them 
real justice, giving them the most artistic 
reproduction.

When you listen to an Edison Repord played 
by an Edison Phonograph, you hear the orig
inal just as it was sung or played. Can you 
do this with any other instrument?

}

pie.
eulfri _ needs. cfor fNEW TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE BUILDING.

Workmen raising the steel girders and placing them In position. This 
handsome structure is being erected at the corner of Bay and Mellnda- 
streets.

■«comte y«qjy f j

I

that good living does not take Its 
measure from the expense of the dishes, 
but from the art in preparing them 
economically, as well as appetlzlngly. 
The doctor criticizes the women in this 
way: “American women must be made 
to understand that the preparation of 
a meal is an art, not a drudgery. When 
this Is accomplished we shall live more 
cheaply and better. American women 

too willing to leave the cooking to 
domestics. The woman who knows how 
to cook well and does cook well, does 
not demean herself In the least. She 
ennobles herself and benefits every one 
around per."

Make It a Fine Art,
The knowledge of how to prepare a 

first-class meal and serve It on the 
family table is a high art worthy of 
any woman, says Dr. H. W. Wiley, 
head of the United States bureau of 
chemistry. And he adds that no wo
man sacrifices her dignity in doing such 
work, says The Worcester Telegram. 
He explains that the art Is not so much 
in preparing an elaborate menu for a 
special occasion as in making the regu
lar meals of the family perfect, morn
ing, noon and night. He has evidently 
come to the conclusion that good living, 
like charity, should begin at home, and

X.*
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Edison Phonographs ass bo had from U6J0 to tl6t.se 
Edison Standard Records - - - - ;
Edison Amberol Records (play twice as ions) .63 
Edison Grand Opera Records - - Ho. to I1J3

are
.46■ ■000,000

or from ns.
Scene from "The Servant In the House," at the Princess this week. From left to right: Tyrone Power, George

Wilson and Wilfred Roger.which the 
pal points !NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 

100 1 shtrH- A.e.. Oimage, N. J- UALu

«pfetz m mk r;•. 77, , .......—.
1 1 7, \ilSFy

i; - fith Africa 
#lts Bottlem, 
•den ' 
tuerland
sst Indies 
d elsewhere 
TUOATIOI

<M
Canadian Supply Depots

Edison Phonographs and Records
SONS & CO.
LINI TED

W-m. «•2
- ' WILLIAMSTIB4X4,

R. Sw:,

143 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
121 panics»» STREET, WINNIPEG

t

I
M ! 1 m, i \ \ T. Harland Fudge$! wmWheat

sturdy, Solo Baritone 
Concerts, Recitals, etc.

Terms and Dates, Addreee Studio, 
STANDARD BANK CHAMBERS 

166 King Street East
Long Distance Phonee, Main 1882. Beaeh 171

4.
R0YA1

NEW BUILDING FOR AYLMER, ONT.
Bife shoe factory, which will be ready for business on April 1. This 

handsome building occupies 84,000 feet of floor space, and is built of white 
brick. _ ■ >

mflk
leaL $2

sleep. By means of a dial at the headSleepers Routed by Clockwork.

Ing what to all appearances Is an or- pro<juce,) when the hour arrives, dle- 
dlnary bed, but the weight of the body cordant sounds, to which the person In

the bed must pay heed, because failure 
minutes after the

I

BACK ON THE OLD GROUND AT THE OLD JOB. 
the wealthy showman, helping to swell “The Newsboys’ Home Fund” by selling papers on the street.

Mr. Reeves is an old Toronto newsboy.______________________ _____________

upon It sets a clockwork In motion, and
this operates a music box, which gives to Tls® w h.ttn_
forth soothing melodies. The lullabies n°‘f® h“.bt®*ï”nXut^EÎ^lmnBe U 
which it play» are supposed to induce of the bed to fall out. Exchange. \Cut This OutAl. Reeves,

_ i
% And all such delusions as Class Tuition, Free 

Instruments and the customary Hot Air hand
ed out by the smooth-talking agent, with his 
cast-iron contract, backed by law and no guar
antee (Other than hie word),

qualified. Démonta ration» of my 
ability cheerfully given at my studio. No con
tract necessary. My system the magnet. Pri
vate Tuition Only. Terms on application.

#

is % that his taaoh-
ere are

i 1;

C. C. HALLTa
£fi\> Teacher of Violin and Mandolin 

Studio I Room 11, ». W. Cor. College and Spodtne i 
Entrance! 268 College Street.
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new LEGLISLAflVE BUILDINGS.

Work of New Parliament Buildings Now Being Erected in Regina, 
Saskatchewan.
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ft i ft“Tambowie
High-Class Scotch 

Whiskey
Renowned the World Over

WHOLES A LI AGENTS.i

Perkins, I nee & Co. !

>

SPANISH RIVER HERO AND FAMILY.
— Med“

rn
,'JHfh i ' t V

Conductor Thomas Reynolds,
for presence of mind and heroism In saving P I

j 1

Consumption
Book

C5| :
’i

f r :: .1Do You Dance?Ü :

I ;

Engage Meyer’s Ballroom s* 
Bunnyside, bo work, no worry 
for committee. Belle held here 
are always s soeoeee.

♦
'mmû The accompanying photograph is of 

Mr. MATT GREIG, the popular, young 
entertainer, well-known to the concert 
audiences of Toronto and surrounding 
towns, whp anticipate!» a return to his 
home in London, Eng. this summer. 
During his stay in Canada. Mr. Matt 
Grelg though busy with profitable en
gagements, has done much to aid en-1 
tertalnments for different charitable j 
causes.

He is also a member of the well- ' 
known "Bow-wows" a high-class min
strel organization, who will appear 
with him at his farewell recital, to
ward the end of next month.

I‘L-

ault Co.pLtd. <F
! h•Vi This vsiuable med- i 

test book tells In 
plain, slnmle lan- 
guBge bowCoDSump- 
ilon cbd be cured In 
your own borne. If / 
you know of any one t 
suffering from Con- 

—* sumption, Catarrh, 
r nroncliltls. Asthma 

throat or lung

492 Richrrend 8t. W. ai î
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iiTurtH'r In a.London 
f ■ rrn• t, i hat Ihere 

Some
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HARRY R. RANKS
Funeral Director and Embalmer 

PRIVATE AMBULANCE SERVICE 
tu-m OUXKN »T.

Phone Maio s«S>.

r1 comets.
te 1 Inmaands of. 

■ i'i of 70 or M years
oay take the 

! i.oWXW years. 
>. .i adds, “spend

• great distance 
. ho slowly aa to 

11 alley’s comet 
an arc equal 

- oends 4» years 
i f ft a orbit.—New

.
•r any
trouble, or are yourself 

sfOleted, tills book will help you 
to a aura. Evan if you are In the 

sdyitvr ' nage of the disease and feel 
there '« no hoi>e, this book will show you 
bow other, hare cured themselyes after all 
rsmeti!-- they bad tried failed, and they be
lieved to, r esse hopeless.

Writ, at once te I be Teeliemea Con- 
eamptlew keroedy Ce., 1517 kose Street, 
a ala. Mleb., sod they will seed you
U»m U. •' Canadian Depot ths beek end 
agttiAtvir. ispplv of the New Treatment, 
#eei .V »e. for tliey waul every eafferer 
la I** % wonderful cure before W le too 
late. ■ wait — write today, U

AaMug of y oar life.
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Spring.
O gracious beauty, ever new and old!

O sights and sounds of nature, doubly The sweet day yields; and not die- 
dear consolate.

When the low sunshine warns the With the calm patience of the woods 
closing year. ... I walt x

Close to my heart I fold each lovely For leaf and blossom when God gives 
thing ue spring. —Whittier.

14 11

CROZIER MONUMENT. -xz
BEAUTIFUL STREET IN WEST TORONTO.

Westminster-avenue, High Park district, where many modern and up-to- 
date homes have lately been erected.

-,
Monument erected in Banbridge, Ireland, to Explorer Crozier, who, several 

years ago lost his life in exploring the frozen north.
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At :ernment of France (1879), by the Gov
ernor-general of Canada (Confedera
tion Medal 1886), by the Imperial Gov
ernment (Imperial Service Order.)

Dr. Hod gin» has published many 
works, among them being "Lovell’s 
General Geography,” “First Steps In 

I General Geography,” 
of Canada and of the other British 
North American Provinces,” "Cana
dian School Speaker and Recltef," 
"The School Manual,” "Lectures on 

In 1855. From 1876 to 1889 ha wee School Law," "Sketches and Anec- 
-leputy minister of education, and in dotes of the Queen," "The School 
the latter year became librarian and House,” "Report of the Educational 
historiographer to the department. Features of the Centennial Exhibition 

In 1894 he Issued from the press the In Philadelphia," besides contributing 
first volume of his "Documentary liberally to the periodical press on 
History of Education in Ontario,” a national and educational subjects, 
work which has reached the 28th vol- At one time the doctor filled the
ume and which is an enduring and editorial chair of The Educational
magnificent montr-ment to his Industry Journal of Upper Canada, 
and Judgment In a field In which he The Rev. Dr. Ryerson or over 30 
has no equal In Canada. years head of the Ontario education

The venerable and industrious edu- ' department, In a letter to the Hon.
cator Is at the present time one of if I Edward Blake spoke of Dr. Hodgins
not the very oldest civil servant In On- *n the following eulogistic terms: He 
tarto, if not In Canada. This much can •* the most thoroly trained man in

all Canada, for the education depart
ment; and is the ablest and most thoro 
administrator of a public department 
of any man I have ’-met.”

Dr. Hodgins completion of 60 years 
service for the state in 1904 was fav
orably noted by the press.

While engaged in the laborious du
ties of his official position the worthy 
educator gave some of his limited 
time to the public service. He took 
an active part In the formation of 
the Queen’s Own Rifles of this city, 
was lieutenant in that corps in 1862 
and captain of No. 9 Company, East 
Toronto in 1869, holding a second 
class certificate from the Military 
School, Toronto. He is the oldest ex-
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V/ £7% .VDr. J. Oe irge Hodgins of this city, 

while an unostentatious gentleman <>f 
the old school, is one of the m< st use
ful men that ever served the Prov
ince of Ontario In any capacity what
soever In the civil servlca Born In 
the City of Dublin, Ireland, on August 
12, 1821, and coining - In early youth 
to Ontario, he received his education 
In Upper Canada Academy and Vic
toria College, Cobourg, tak'n; hi* de
gree at Victoria College.

He entered the civil service of On-,,.
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MAJOR FOSTER’S RESIDENCE IN FOSTER PARK FOR SALE—GET PARTICULARS—ROBINS LTD.. 22 ADELAIDE §T. LS
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iy POETIC PIANIST.

Frederic Francois Chopin, whose centenary will be celebrated by Mark Ham
bourg in a special anniversary program, at Massey Hall evening April 11.
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She should know how to arrange Jurious to health, 
every room in the house. She should know that music draw-

She should know how to say “No” ing and painting are real accompUsh- 
and mean It or ‘‘Yes’’ and stick to it. ments in the home, and are not to be 

She should know how to sew on but- neglected if there be time and money 
tons, darn stockings and mend glovea. for their use. -

She should know how to cook and 
serve a good, wholesome dinner.

She should know how to dress for

i

■.4
I

J
She should know how to live up to 

the old rule, “A place for everything, 
and everything in its place."

She should know that it is best for 
her not to have anything to do with 
dissolute or intemperate young men.

She should know that the more she 
lives within her income the more she 
will save and the farther she will get 
away from poverty.

She should know that it is best to 
regard habits and morals and not mon
ey in choosing her associates. 4

She should know how to dresF with
in her income and to wear a calico 
dress like a queen.

She should know how to embrace 
every opportunity for reading, and 
now to select such books as will give 
her the most useful and practical In
formation In order to make the beet 
progress in earlier as well as later 
home and school life. „

A girl who combines all this iqforma- 
tlon with her regular school educa
tion will be well equipped for almost ! 
any position In life. Her spiritual de
velopment should keep pace with 
her mental development, or life win 
be a failure under any condition.

Oil as:i health and comfort, as well as for ap- iJ. GEORGE HODGINS, L.L.D., I.S.O.
pearance.

She should know that tight lacing Is 
not only uncomely, but that It Is ln-

“GOOD TO BE OUT OF DOORS."

Farm stock freed from winter quarters. Barn-yard scene on a farm near Cavanvtlle, owned by Mr. J. Houten.
tarlo as chief clerk of the education 
department In 1844—the same year as 
saw the appointment of Dr Ryerson 
as chief superintendent of public In
struction, with whom Dr. Hodgins' 
acted thruout as a trusted adviser and 
colleague. While acting as civil ser
vant, he graduated In t«e faculty of 
law In Toronto University, receiving 
the degree of L>. L. B., In 1860, and In 
1870 that of L. L. D., the year in 
which he was called to the bar. Dr. 
Hodgins became secretary of the 
Council of Public Instruction In 1846 
and deputy to the chief supcrln’endent
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be said, namely, that he has given more 
of his time to the service of the state 
and education than any man In Can
ada. He knows more of the develop
ment of the public school system of 
this province (claimed by many au
thorities as the model one on this con
tinent) than any man living as he 
worked on It from Its inauguration by 
the late Dr. Ryerson.

Dr. Hodgins' scholastic attainments 
are of a high order, and in addition to
&CHd61TliC
honored by the Royal Geographical 
Society of London (1861), by the Gov-

t-
inember .»( via Queen’s Own Rifles. 
In I860 he was sécrétai > of Vie Bible 
Society, In 1870 secretary- of the Angli
can Synod of the Diocese rf Toronto, 
and In 1875 he was president of the 
Irish Protestant Benevolent Society of 
Toronto.

Colonel Hodgins of London, George 
Hodgins. editor of Locomotive and En
gineering. New York, Rev. F. B. Hod- 
gins of Morton, Pa., and Frank E. 
Hodgins, K. C., of this city are sons 
of the subject of this sketch.

At the present time tho in his 89th 
year. Dr. Hodgins is actively engaged 
In literary work in his home on Pem
broke street and gives promise in the 
sunset of hie life of still being of 
some service to the state ere he takes 
his departure from the scene of his 
earthly labor.
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Old Pete Blew First.
An old darky who lived some dis

tance from town had a very sick j 
mule.

*
He drove into town to see the j 

village veterinary as to what to do 
tor the mule. , The doctor told him 
to get a pound of calomel and a hol
low glass lube and blow the calomel 
thru the tube down the mule’s throat 

About a week after that the darky 
appeared In towpi looking very dejected 
and pale. He met the doctor on tbs 
street and said: “Say, boss. I got the 
calomel and the tube and put the cal
omel In the tube,” and Juft then the 
doctor asked him If he blew It down 
the throat of the mule, and the darky 
said: “No, boss, old Pete he done blew 
first.”

In these days of higher education for 
girls some very simple and useful ac
complishments are apt to be forgot
ten. They are accomplishments that 
one need not attend college to learn, 
and yet they are as valuable and as 
essential as anything taught in the 
most advanced seminary. Without 
them no girl’s education Is complete. 
Here is a list of things that every girl 
In the land should know, regardless of 
her position In life.

She should know that twenty nickels 
make a dollar.
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SCENE FROM THE NEW JERSEY LILIES AT THE GAYETY THIS WEEKGIVE THE ‘^NEI-LY BLY A NEW SPRING JACKET.
Toronto fire-boat being «painted and renovated at the foot of Yonge-st. v barf11
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EARLY SPRING SCENES AT ‘OUR FAVORITE SUMMER RESORT. I
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Generalortew of the island, looking east.N< »v grand stand, nearing completion, at Hanlan e Point. Toronto, as seen from the new grand stand, Hanlan’s Point.
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What an Educated Girl 
Really Knows

J. George Hodgins, L.L.D., I.S.0.
H istcricgrapher of the Educatjcn Department of Ontario

By Lament J. Hagey.
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in the sugar camp. One of the wagons used in conveying the maple syrup, loaded and ready for its regular
trip to the city. *Lunch hour
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bucket is equipped with a hood whichautiful grove of hard maples, showing new style of sap-bucket used. This
keeps out the snow and rain.
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j MEMBERS OF OLD AND TRIED SOCIETY CONVENE.
Ancien^ Order of United Workmen’s Convention, recently held in Toronto. This was the largest gathering of Its kind held In our city thus far this year.

be done away with, as pipes can be 
passed from a tank steamer into the 
side of a warship and the reservoir 
quickly filled. Stoking with oil can be 
done effectively in all kinds of weather, 
even when at full speed. The cruiser 
Duke of Edinburgh in the 1907 maneu
vers, with oil as fuel, made 23 knots an 
hour against a head sea at a critical 
moment, and the battleship King Ed
ward left far behind an "enemy” of 
equal speed using coal under similar 
conditions. , The furnace can be fed 
automatically with oil without waste. 
The destroyer Swift, with oil, reached 
the high speed of 38.3 knots, or nearly 
43 land miles, in an hour. The feature 
of protection to the vitals of a ship 
which is supplied by the coal bunkers 
in a vessel Is one that Is not likely to 
be lost upon those who are making 
studies of the comparative merits of - 
two kinds of fuel. The ease with 
which oil could be destroyed by the 
enemy and the necessity of protecting 
and guarding the tanks may be factors 
in showing the wisdom of going slow 
In the abandonment of coal. Great 
Britain now, with her great coal sup- 
plies at various coaling stations around 
the globe, might feel she was giving up 
a great advantage by turning to an
other kind of fuel.
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SMITH ESTATE MANSION IN SUMMERHILL GARDENS FOR SALE—GET PARTICULARS—

ROBINS LTD., 22 ADELAIDE ST.. EAST. ) 1r.
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- « How Liszt Played.

I think it was In 1840 or 1841, in Man
chester, that I first heard Liszt, then 
a young man of 28. At that time he 
played only bravura piano composi
tions, such as the "Hexameron" and 
Hungarian March” of Schubert, in C, 
minor, arranged by himself. I recol
lect hie curious appearance, his tall, 
lank figure, buttoned up in a frock 
coat, very much embroidered with 
braid, and his long, light hair brush
ed straight back down below his col
lar. He was not at that time a gen
eral favorite in England, and I re
member on this occasion there was 
rather a poor house. A criticism which 
I have preserved from The Manches- 
ter Morning Post will give an Idea of 
his wonderful playing. After some In
troduction It goes on to s%y: “He play
ed with velocity and impetuosity In
describable, and yet with a facile grace

/ '
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Improvementm Suits Habits Coats Skirts Breeches
$45 to $100 $45 to $65 $30 to $45 $20 to $25 $15 to $30

4 Unfortunately many women while 
trying to better themselves by chang
ing from one make of the ordinary 
ready-to-wear corset to another, risk 
much, and in the end destroy the lines 
of their figures—with no Improvement. 
The only remedy lies unmistakeably In 
having a corset designed and tailored.
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Æ.mWL Bocquet, Bloem & Co. T r-\
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IN THE HAPPY BK'PPIN’ DAYS.
Eastern-avenue and Pape-avenue little fol1 g enjoying the spring air and sunshine. Dressmakers, Ladies’ Tailors and Habit Makers

Telephone College 679W00LN0UGHi
^ÊÊSÊÊÊÊÈÈÊÊÊËi Toronto718 Spadina Avenue' 1 Laced-in-Front 

Tailored Corsets 
$5, $7, $10, $15
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Since the announcement that Eng
land Is contemplating the exclusive 
use of pH as a fuel for her naval ves- 
Mls there has been much discussion us 

{ to the relative value of coal and oil 
1 as a propelling power.
1 government, It must be remembered, 
r has been conducting experiments for 
l several years to develop methods for 

..ring oil, says The New York Sun. 
At Portsmouth tanks were built 
•quipped with hose connections thru 
which oil could be pumped lato ships 
lying at the jetty, thus doing away 
with the confusion and dirt of coaling, 
besides saving time and labor. Some 
students of naval progress affect to 
•ee in England’s plan to substitute oil 
to: coal an effort to make a big gain 
over her opponents by forming a chain 
of supply stations around the globe, 
Just as she already has the best sys • 
tem of coaling depots. The substitu
tion of oil will. It Is estimated, make 
possible the reduction of 75 per cent, 
in the working force. The liquid fuel 
can be carried as ballast In the double 
bottom of the ship, and as the oil is 
consumed, water can be admitted. But, 
more than all, the tedious and UMa;;" 
lsfactory process of coaling at sea will

WHY
QLEDHILL
SELLS DIAMONDS
CHEAPER THAN OTHERS

BECAUSE he is one of the 
largest importers of dia
monds in Canada.

BECAUSE he buys as close 
as any dealer in Canada.

!
They produce a graceful contour, show

ing fashionably curved waistline, without 
allowing the flesh to bulge at any part 
over the hips—a smooth back, thus pre
venting lacing pressure upon the spine- 
natural, comfortable, poise of the body 
We guarantee satisfaction.

Out-of-town orders filled. Write fo 
catalogue. Order forms and samples
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WOOLNOUGH t
CORSET1ERSI

104 KinK St. W. TorontoBECAUSE his expense Is 
only about one-tentlr of 

6 that of any other house. 
Give him a trial with your 
watch and Jewelry repalr-

:

and pliancy that made his efforts seem 
rather like the flight of thought than 
the result of mechanical exertion, thus 
Investing his execution with a char
acter more mental than physical, 
and making genius give elevation to 
art. One of the most electrifying points 
of his performance was the Introduc
tion of a sequence of thirds in scales," 
descending with unexampled rapidity; 
and another, the volume of tone which 
he rolled forth In the execution of a 
double shake.”—Richard Hoffman, In 
Scribners.
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R. A. GLEDHILL V
The only diamond importer do
ing business under small ex
pense.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

21 Yonge Street Arcade
Phone M. 3292, Coll. «R8.

BUSY SEASON OF THE MARKET GARDENERS.

Unloading stable refuse, to be nsed as fertilizer on the market gardens near
the city.

1a very sick
I •ON THE SUNNY SIDE OF THE FENCE.

Spring dreamer disturbed from a nap, trying to dodge The Sunday World
man’s camera.
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MAPLE SUGAR DAYS—SCENES IN THE BIG DONLANDS FARM SUGAR BUSH\
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servONE BIG WEEK OF MAGIC, MYSTERY AND ILLUSIONS

THE WORLD’S MASTER MAGICIAN
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SUCCESSOR TO KELLAR THE GREATTHURSTON

PRESENTING tHE MASTERPIECES OF SENSATIONAL MAGIC
40lOO THE LADY AND THE LION”éé

NEW TRICKSMARVELOUS MYSTERIES
lOO

'if — ? AND

“THE INDIAN ROPE TRI/CK” 40

POSITIVELY MOST ASTONISHING PERFORMANCE GIVEN ON ANY STAGE
________________________ :______________* ___________________ - - 7.1____________________________
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IN THE MERRY tt 
MUSICAL COMEDYFLORENCE GEARTHE DASHING 

COMEDIENNE FLUFFY RUFFLES”NEXT WEEKi

i

u FO
tains, some twenty miles away, where 
he yould build a theatre and pay us 
3000 rupees.

It was a tempting otter and eager
ly accepted, so packed on the backs 
of six huge elephants we traveled 
into the woods, which afforded a nov
elty never to be forgotten. Riding on 
an elephant Is like sailing on a small 
boat In a heavy sea.

Arriving at the grounds of the Ra- ; 
jah our party was escorted to a build- 
Ing, built of bamboo In two days | 
time. It was a square one story struc
ture, seating about 300 and that even
ing it was packed to the doors with 
the family of the Rajah.

Thurston could not help smiling as 
he made his entrance and remembered 
that his host was the happy possessor 
of all these women and thought of the 
old American Joke of the mother-in- 
law and wondered If the Rajah ex
perienced any trouble in that quarter.

Each act went with painful silence, 
even Thurston’s best creation was re
ceived without a sign of approval. 
Finally in disgust Thurston sent for 
the Rajah apd asked him, thru his 
interpreter, what was the matter with 
the audience. ,

The Rajah asked “Why?” Thurs- 
replied “There is no applause, the 

house is as dead as a morgue/’
The Rajah remarked “Oh, that is 

all my fault. I told them before you 
arrived that If anyone made a bit of 
noise while your show was going on I 
would punish them, so it was tr.y 
threat that has kept them so quiet. 
Rest assured they like you and your 
show and it wHl be the talk of my 
harem for many days.”

estimated by the number of their 
wives.

He was anxious to give them a treat 
in magic, so made us a proposition to 
bring our entire company and bag
gage to his interior home In the moun-

THURSTON AND THE 287 WIVES. wanted to have hiswealthy Rajah 
family attend our performance, but as 
his wives numbered 287 It was Impos
sible- to reserve sufficient seats, 
was one of the many wealthy natives; 
the worldly possessions of whom are

Accord!
ganWhile in India an amusing incident 

K-curred which will hear relating, said 
Frederie Schwartz, manager of Thurs
ton. tlx- xreat magician. A very
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President Eliot has brought to light OFFICERS AND INSPECTORS OF THE LIFE DEPARTMENT OF THE ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY 11

CANADA.

F. O. Maber, inspector, Winnipeg ; Ant. Germain, inspector, Montreal ; W. H. Leacock, Inspector, Toronto: 

W. H. Walsh, inspector, Montreal; W. E. L. Coleman, sub-inspector, Toronto; J. A. Talllon, inspector, Ottawa 

I. W. Watts, inspector, Vancouver; Wm. Mackay, manager; Arch. R. Howell, secretary; J. H. Labelle, assistant 

manageç ; E. K. Mackay, Inspector, Halifax; J. B. Du rivage, sub-inspector, Montreal.
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a word that has hitherto been unknown 
outside the covers of "Alice In Wonder-
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land,” namely “uglify.”
Eliot used the word In reference to 
billboards, averring that they “uglify”

He’s right.

ÜI,

the American landscape.
Further, “to uglify" seems .wo oe a

J
Montreal conferenceHOWARD THURSTON’S PARADE LEAVING THE NATIVE THEATRE IN CALCUTTA, INDIA, FOR A

TOUR THRU THE HINDU QUARTERS.
"verb" that satisfies a long-felt need. 
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